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INTRODUCTION

On the eve of the tenth anniversary of the

partnership, the report for 2004 does not set

out to evaluate the contributions from the

European Community and from

Mediterranean countries. It is more a ques-

tion of identifying the direction to take in

coming years, considering the current situa-

tion and the constraints of the Mediterranean

countries.

This is based on three facts:

√ The least questionable aspect of the

euro-Mediterranean relationship is the

interdependence that has developed bet-

ween the two zones. It is manifest mainly

by a migration of people, both legally and

illegally, and the funds sent by migrants,

more significant than the transfer of traditio-

nal goods and services. We must also

understand that the European coast is under

the influence of the same phenomena as the

south coast, less so on an economic basis -

which can be regretted - but quite undispu-

tedly on a social level. It is also obvious that

control of the legal transit of men and

women will only marginally influence this

reality.

√ The insecure situation of the

MPs. Their social development, like their

economic development, requires conside-

rable resources as a percentage of wealth

produced. Maintaining the often fragile

balance of this society therefore requires an

important investment from public bodies.

However, public funds invested do not appear

to be efficient, because the amounts invested

remain insufficient compared to the size of

the task, and are often used in a counter-

productive manner. A perfect example is in

public education spending, one of the highest

proportions of GNP in the world, which does

not solve the problem of illiteracy.

√ On a macroeconomic level, the disci-

pline imposed over the last ten years has,

without doubt, helped to face the circum-

stantial problems confronting the MPs on a

repetitive basis.

But nevertheless, the series of outside pres-

sures - climate, economics and politics - still

have an influence and end up undermining

the re-established balance. The time has

come for action which without questioning

the general philosophy of the preservation of

balance which grantees a sustainable deve-

lopment, targets the necessary structural

changes in the entire socio-economic

sphere.

Against this, three major contrasts not

only increase disappointment with the part-

nership, (and, further, with Europe) but fur-

ther growing imbalance:

√ the contrast between hopes due

to the initiation of the process and the

tangible results achieved until now, such

as the population of the south coast appre-

hend it;

√ the contrast between the politi-

cal solutions offered to Eastern Europe

and the partnership's technical orienta-

tion with southern countries, which pro-

Samir Radwan, Economic Research Forum, Egypt
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vokes in the latter, the feeling of being left

behind;

√ the contrast in quality of lifestyle

offered on the two sides of the straits, which

is said it enough to cross to reduce life

expectancy by ten years. As new means of

communication are developed, it is now the

whole of the population of these countries

that understands the difference between the

two sides on a daily basis. This means the

feeling that internal evolution is slow

becomes increasingly unacceptable.

Both sides must accept this human interde-

pendence immediately and equally, the

heavy constraints affecting MPs and the rela-

tive inefficiency of isolated macro-economic

action. They must emphasise the coherence

of action taken on both sides, in a process of

liberalisation and reform in the south - ser-

vices, particularly transport and finance -,

and in  help and actions to further develop-

ment brought by the north - structural

investment etc.

With this in mind, the 2004 report will exa-

mine the main short term priorities as fol-

lows:

√ the reduction of poverty and exclu-

sion (particularly that of the labour market)

in the south which, even if it is not very noti-

ceable compared to other development

regions, in the long term increases the

contrast between the two coasts in an unac-

ceptable manner, particularly  when conside-

ring the geographic proximity and movement

of people;

√ the adaptation of the legal structure

to reduce the contrast between the two

sides, without questioning cultural identities;

√ to make tangible progress in agricul-

ture;

√ to properly evaluate the interdepen-

dent industrial processes initiated bearing in

mind the commercial exchange between the

two zones, but also the extensive geo-politi-

cal and geo-economic modifications (incorpo-

ration of Eastern Europe, the development on

China and India, the influence of the US);

√ to liberalise Mediterranean societies

in a reasoned and, particularly, a coherent

manner, specifically through the develop-

ment of the sectors which currently handicap

the advantages linked to the immediate envi-

ronment (transport and financial services);

√ to recognise, beyond any historical

basis, that the whole of the south bank is

united in the neglect it has endured. In this

case, politics obviously wins against econo-

mics, but what economists can put forward is

that, from a very pragmatic point of view,

that peace, stability and integration repre-

sent the only productive alternative for the

region;

√ to recognise the delays accumulated

over the last twenty years, which imply that

“tiger economy” type strategies are no longer

applicable, whilst, conversely, the time is

appropriate for putting in place knowledge

based economies.

A large number of conclusions and recom-

mendations presented this year come from

the Femise research programme begun in

2002, the results of which are now becoming

available. Thus, the succinct résumés of ten

research reports are presented in the rele-

vant chapters.

Following that, in the second part, the 2004

report will focus on the recent evolution of

each Mediterranean partner.

The message is addressed to both sides. A

system based only on a free trade zone will

not provoke development in the south, nor

will it stop the decline - currently demogra-

phic - in the north and east. Likewise, rigo-

rous macroeconomic management, accom-

panied by market-economy reforms in
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places, without addressing the deeper social

aspects - the status of women, power sha-

ring, and regional integration - will not relea-

se the constraints affecting the MPs.

I- Progress within society will have to

adopt the same pace as economic pro-

gress

1. Improvements have been mainly symbolic

To better understand the forces at work over

the last ten years, Femise has examined the

relative positions of MPs in 1995 and 2004

using the multi-criteria formula used in pre-

vious reports. It has been a question of deter-

mining the evolution of MPs between 1995

and today compared to the evolution identi-

fied in other zones, but also according to four

aspects: the evolution of social and human

development, the evolution of  economic per-

formance, the evolution of the legal context

and the evolution of the know-how economy.

These four aspects follow the logic of the

Barcelona process:

(i) the creation of an area of economic

prosperity, of peace and social development

which means an unavoidable human

development based on the general level of

literacy, life expectancy and healthcare,

employment prospects, equality between

sexes, etc.

(ii) Social equilibrium can not exist

without economic prosperity; this fact pro-

motes the existence of an area of “macro-

economic performance”. This involves

measuring the quality of economic results,

not only through a consensual approach

mastering the greater aspects, but also

through indicators evaluating the sustainabi-

lity of the situation.

(iii) The Washington consensus is widely

criticised at this time as it has not promoted

any virtuous dynamics. This is what quite

rightly presently motivates the interest for

governance and the processes of

reform: it is that economic equilibrium

spreads in society through institutions and a

legal framework acting as conveyors effi-

ciently transmitting macroeconomic benefits.

(iv) The last area is that of instruments

(not used elsewhere) enabling the establish-

ment of a knowledge based economy in

these countries. Regarding Femise, it is a

question of the best solution allowing develo-

ping countries to benefit rapidly through a

form of new deal where criteria have not yet

been acquired.

Globally, the situation of MPs today classifies

them in the middle tier of world economies.

But what must be remembered is that this

middle tier ranking is a compromise between

the aspects of a slightly better economic per-

formance and the infrastructures necessary

to the knowledge based economy, and a noti-

ceably inferior rating to the majority of coun-

tries in the world in terms of reform-gover-

nance and principally of human develop-

ment. For the majority of MPs we note that:

√ despite the broadly average indica-

tors for education, the problem of illiteracy is

not being solved.

√ The dynamic appropriate to human

development is characterised by stability.

This means that recorded progress has not

been enough to improve the position of MPs

in the world in this respect.

√ Whilst the positive evolution on the

basis of economic performance is certainly

positive, it is nevertheless slightly under ave-

rage evolution.

√ General economic performance in 2004

was relatively good, globally slightly above ave-

rage. Continued efforts top support this equili-

brium are bearing fruit even if the international

weighs heavier. We observe, however, that

these results will more difficult to maintain.
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√ The employment market remains the

Achilles' heel of the region; a very low level

of activity, particularly among women, and a

high unemployment rate. This is an impor-

tant risk for the whole process, for the very

balance and stability of the region; (Femise

2003).

√ Despite the broadly average indica-

tors for education, the problem of illiteracy is

not being solved.

√ The commercial and financial ope-

ning is not progressing either, despite the

Euro-Mediterranean accords. 

This analysis of the MPs' dynamics on these

four aspects compared to other regions in the

world is symptomatic of the problems of the

region. (figure 1). On the basis of the 36 cri-

teria used, compared to the evolution of the

global average, MPs have thus succeeded in

tracking the general trend regarding infra-

structures of know-how economics and eco-

nomic performance. Inversely, the MPs have

not improved their position regarding day to

day business compared to the rest of the

world. 

So it appears that the MPs have concentrated

on nominal areas (macroeconomics, infra-

structures and legal frameworks). These nomi-

nal and technical modifications (respect of

balances - otherwise increasingly sensitive -,

reforms, regarding economic legislation

- regulation and environment of foreign invest-

ments) facilitate the identification of unques-

tionable progress from the point of view of the

international community and investors. But

the fundamental problems relevant to every-

day matters remain: a young population that

will not find its' place in the world, due to an

inability to get into the job market, insufficient

leeway to deal with the problem of illiteracy,

openings to opportunities which are not gene-

ralised, whether externally to doubtless redu-

ce the risk of destabilisation, or on an internal

basis in terms of transparency and democracy.

Therefore, this overall situation must now

complete itself regarding three important

questions:

(i) is economic improvement lasting and

can it create leeway to finance a rise in social

standards?;

-1,5 -1,0 -0,5 0,0 0,5 1,0 1,5

Esp. Humain

Esp. Performances
économiques

Esp. Réforme

Esp. Sté connaissance

Par espaces relativement aux autres pays (médiane)

PM* P Médian

Figure 1: The relative evolution of PMs compared to other regions from 1995 to
2004 according to four aspects.
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(ii) What are the reasons for this stagna-

tion, in terms of human development?;

(iii) Why is the process of reform slower

in MPs compared to other regions?

2. An improved economic situation, but fragile

About ten years after the launch of the

Barcelona initiative aimed at consolidating a

peaceful zone, of free exchanges and prospe-

rity in the Mediterranean, what is the econo-

mic situation of the MPs? The aim here is not

an evaluation of the results of the specific

effects of the partnership with the European

Union, notably in the area of tariffs, but to

propose an overview of the South

Mediterranean countries' macroeconomic

performance in 2004, naturally aimed at

constraints from the past and challenges in

the future.

First, a reminder of the context in which

these economies have evolved in the last ten

years.

On the one hand, Mediterranean countries

have been subject to many external shocks

since 1995: difficulties for their principle

partner, the European economy needing to

be pulled out of a relatively slow growth per-

iod; the creation of the Euro leading to dis-

ruptive and unpredictable exchange fluctua-

tions to the dollar, thus liable to create

exchange  distortions within the agreed

monetary structure; repeated financial crisis

among emerging countries provoking a

reduction in savings transfers towards DCs;

the entanglement of the Israeli-Palestinian

conflict, then the shock of 9/11, followed by

a fall in tourism revenues in Mediterranean

countries, then a similar parallel effect in

Iraq,  the maintained, or increased, feeling of

insecurity in the Mediterranean; the process

of enlargement of the European Union to the

east, thus creating new distortions in the

competitive environment; climactic problems

causing shortages in agricultural production;

shocks in the commodities markets, with

dangerous consequences for oil importers.

The list could go on. It is important to

remember this particularly tormented

context when evaluating the economic per-

formance of Mediterranean countries over

the last ten years.

On the other hand, in parallel with the imple-

mentation of transition strategies, many MPs

have been held to maintain rigorous macroe-

conomic policies already engaged, both to

avoid a relapse into the nominal deviations

which had led to brutal adjustments in the

past, and also to honour transfers imposed

by external debt.

Such was the overall situation during which

were initiated vast reforms regarding tariffs,

taxation and finance, but also the role of the

state in the economy and, therefore, the

steering of deregulation policies. But in 2004,

whilst the situation of many Mediterranean

countries is far from homogenous on a

macroeconomic level (according to the size

of economies, the availability of labour or

natural resources…) there prevails a feeling

of disappointment regarding the immense

hopes created by the Barcelona declaration.

Generally speaking, considering a certain

homogeneity within the zone, the efforts made

toward adjustment enabled the consolidation

of the principle balances and the macroecono-

mic situation appears to be sustainable over

the short and medium term. MPs are relative-

ly under exposed to macro financial weak-

nesses and so, initially, fairly safe from the risk

of crisis. But this does not guarantee at all that

they will be able to get out of the rut of insuf-

ficient growth regarding the need to create

employment. In conjunction with the
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constraints linked to the legacy (external debt,

hypertrophy of the public sector…), the

demands of the partnership ( improvements in

infrastructures and governance, dismantling of

tariffs…) have led to promoting the adjust-

ments to the offer, but also depriving national

authorities of a large part of their freedom in

economic policy and maintaining demand

(monetary policy, budgeting, exchange rate

policies…). However, in the meantime the zone

has only moderately benefited from its' rein-

forced opening toward the European Union,

which is confirmed by the enduring and signi-

ficant balance of payments deficits and the

weakness of the IDEs and movements of capi-

tal. Neither external demand for agricultural or

manufactured goods, nor transfers of foreign

savings have reached sufficient levels to indu-

ce acceleration in growth.

For all these reasons, the economic situation

of  south Mediterranean countries in 2004

can not be considered to be satisfactory and

requires new impulses, as much in the speed

of internal reform as in the conditions of

financial and commercial integration on a

Euro-Mediterranean and a global scale.

Doubtless, this priority needs an easing of

access to outside markets, particularly in the

EU. But this also supposes that new leeway

will be found internally so that a new envi-

ronment emerges, able to massively create

new employment.

So, this panorama of the macro-economic

situation of the MPs can be presented in

three parts:

√ a credible nominal anchorage and a

sustainable debt level;

√ an opening to the outside for com-

merce and finance, the effects being a disap-

pointment until now; 

V an inadequate growth rate regarding

the present and future, particularly regarding

social evolution and job creation.

A stable nominal base and a sustainable debt

level

It is unlikely that we will be faced with the

threat of a monetary or balance of payments

crisis and, therefore, of a vast adjustment

comparable to the difficulties seen in the

1980s. Indeed, on the basis of the entire

zone, and despite some notable exceptions,

four characteristics mark the macroeconomic

situation of the zone today, if we exclude, for

the moment, the questions of: growth rate,

the relatively low inflation rate, the public

budget deficits, which are indeed high but

appear to be liveable and do not require

drastic adjustment apart from Lebanon and

Turkey; current imbalances which are in

notable decline and also considered as

liveable, despite the mass of immigrant wor-

kers' transfers and the revenues from tou-

rism in the financing of  balance of payments

deficits; rigorous public monetary policy lea-

ding to basically credible exchange rates

which have been noticeably biased toward

appreciation in real terms (table 1).

Regarding inflation, progress made has been

particularly significant. On average, for the

whole of the South Mediterranean countries,

the rate of increase in consumer prices was

7.7% during 1995-98. This went to 2.7% for

1998-2002, and only 2.6% in 2003.

Improvement is therefore general, the only

exception being Turkey with an inflation rate

of 25% in 2003.

Regarding public budget deficits, we again

see stability on the whole, which is described

in table 1. Other than the particular cases of

Lebanon and Turkey, budgetary deficits

remain acceptable, even if they are often

higher, for example, than the official norm of

3% that Euro zone members are supposed to

respect. However, everyone knows that

France and Germany do not respect it,
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Table 1: Macro-economic aggregates in the Mediterranean 

Sources: World Bank, WDI 2004 (i); International Monetary Fund, IFS April 2004 (ii); Wold Bank, World
Economic Outlook Database, April 2004 (iii); Central Banks (iv); National Office of Statistics (v); DPEG
Morocco (vi); Finance Minister (vii); Calculations Institut de la Mediterranée (viii); World Bank forecasts,
on line WDI 2004 (ix); State Planing Organization (x); International Monetary Fund, Country Profile (xi);
EIU (xii). 0: unless otherwise indicated, MPC ratio are calculated from the sum of the nominal values in
$US. 1: median. a: MY2, b: 2002, c: 1999-2002, d: 1998-2000, e: interest payment on the foreign debt
only, f: third quarter 2003.
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without mentioning the US budgetary situa-

tion, even if the financing of budgetary defi-

cits is easier in developed countries with easy

access to large and highly liquid capital mar-

kets, which is not the case for PMs.

The current imbalances of the MPs, including

those countries not exporting oil, are also

sustainable. During 2003, there was a 2.2%

GDP deficit in Syria, 2.9% in Tunisia and

2.8% in Turkey. But Egypt had a surplus of

2.4%, Jordan 4.4% and Morocco of 0.7%. As

for Algeria, bearing in mind the evolution in

the price of oil, the surplus was 13% in 2003.

However, the situation is far more dangerous

for Lebanon with a 19% deficit. This satisfac-

tion must be tempered considering the

importance of trade deficits which are com-

pensated by surpluses in the realm of ser-

vices and transfer of funds, due to immigrant

workers on one hand, or linked to bilateral

public aid on the other. It is nevertheless true

that, apart from Lebanon, the macroecono-

mic situation of Mediterranean countries is

not preoccupying, even if this result is explai-

ned in part by a gap in growth.

What about external debt, whether it

concerns debt servicing or capital outstan-

ding? Table 1 compares the situation of MPs

between 1993 and 2003.

Improvement is significant in Algeria, Jordan,

Morocco and Syria. Whilst we see an increa-

se in external debt in Egypt, Lebanon and

Turkey, debt servicing remains bearable

except for Lebanon, whose situation is once

more preoccupying, and, to a lesser degree,

Turkey. 

Regarding the evolution of real exchange

rates, the graph below clearly shows the real

revaluation of the major Mediterranean cur-

rencies, particularly since 1995. This is the

sign of rigorous and credible macroeconomic

management, but also asks questions regar-

ding the effect on price competivity of PMs.

Overall, it seems that macroeconomic stabili-

sation is solidly anchored among south

Mediterranean countries and, therefore, that

on the dual basis of internal and external

balance, any excessive preoccupations

should be put aside. 

An international opening, both commercial

and financial, the effects of which are a

disappointment

Despite a rapid development of exchanges,

particularly with the EU, a strong opening

often turns into trade deficits, and has hardly

improved the qualified labour aspect of spe-

cialisation (section V). Regarding the nature

of the external financing of these imbalances,

it undermines Mediterranean economies and

reduces the increase in growth.

Regarding international openings, whilst glo-

bal trade growth has been about 8% per

annum all through the 1990s, it has peaked

at about 3% in the Mediterranean region.

This is a sign, amongst others, of an insuffi-

cient speed of integration into the world eco-

nomy.

It previously appeared that the

Mediterranean countries' current payments

situation could be judged to be sustainable.

Subject to control of the amounts, it is legiti-

mate for young countries with a fast demo-

graphic growth rate to maintain current

account deficits, as there is every likelihood

that the rate of savings does not balance the

rate of investment. The MPs' dual values

must be underlined: firstly, the very high

income from tourism in the balance of trade

in service industries, and secondly the consi-

derable mass of funds transferred by immi-

grant workers. This is shown in table 2.
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Table 2: Equation of MP transferts 1990-2003

Source: International Monetary Fund, IFS April 2004
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Compared to the trade in goods, the excess

in services, mainly due to tourism, is particu-

larly high in Egypt, Morocco, Tunisia, and in

Turkey. Apart from Syria, all Mediterranean

countries benefit from a net transfers of

funds from the immigrant workers, and for

the whole zone this  represents savings

transfers of the order of 12 to 15 billion dol-

lars annually.

Such a situation creates uncertainties regar-

ding the permanence and stability of this

flux, particularly in the case of a new political

shock such as the September 11th and its'

effect on the number of tourists in the

Mediterranean. 

One of the most preoccupying subjects is the

rate of direct investment from abroad. Figure

3 shows the share of foreign direct invest-

ment (FDI) among Mediterranean countries

and compares this influx with the allocation

of long term investment to other zones of the

world economy. 

It is undeniable that, regarding FDIs, the

1990s will remain a decade of missed oppor-

tunities for the MPs, despite the huge growth

in long term investment toward developing

or emerging countries. The improvement in

the business environment and the moderni-

sation of governance most certainly increase

the incentives for international investors.

However, if the region's political situation

does not improve, it is difficult to imagine a

very important rise in FDIs in the

Mediterranean.

3. An insufficient growth rate regarding cur-

rent needs, future job creation and social

evolution

During 1995-1998, GDP growth for

Mediterranean countries was, on average,

only 4.4%. Since then, the Mps' growth rate

has only been 3.8% in 1998-2002 and only

3.2% in 2003, which is roughly equal to the

active population growth rate in the zone. At

the same time, according to the IMF's latest

World Economic Outlook, developing and

emerging countries have a growth trend of

5.1% since 1996, and even 6.1% in 2003.

If the zone's economic growth is said to be

weak compared to similar countries in Asia

and Latin America, it looks even more so

considering the growth in the active popula-

tion in the Mediterranean, current and futu-

re, and it is due to the need for job creation

that this deficit's importance becomes

obvious. As a result, for the whole of the

Mediterranean countries, poverty remains

preoccupying and unemployment is not fal-

ling sufficiently despite significant progress.

The gap in growth of Mediterranean countries

is obviously the result of a whole series of

factors. We should emphasise the key role of

several phenomena: an insufficient rate of

investment, falling slightly, of about 20% in

the zone (in 2003: Algeria 30%, Egypt 17%,

Jordan 22%, Lebanon 17%, Morocco 22%,

Syria 30%, Tunisia 21%, Turkey 19%), com-

pared to rates of above 25% amongst CEECs,

now members of the EU, and even 30% in

emerging Asian countries; domestic savings

rates, seldom very high (2003: Egypt 14.5%,

Morocco 16%, Syria 30%, Tunisia 21%,

Turkey 19%) even if some countries stand

out in this respect, particularly Algeria with

about 45% in 2003; a capital allocation suf-

fering from the excessive size of public enter-

prise; the global productivity of factors which

evolves far too slowly.

The consequence of this insufficient growth

appears clearly in the unemployment rates.

Globally, according to the measures in the

zone, this is currently 14% with a peak of

27% in Algeria, without being able to talk of
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Table 3: Foreign Direct Investments 1990-2003
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Source: United Nations, World Investment Reports, 1995-2003
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Table 4: Population Below the Poverty Line %

GDP average
annual %
growth

GDP per
capita

average
annual %
growth

GDP %
growth

GDP per
capita

average
annual %
growth

1 $ a day 2 $ a day National
Poverty Line

1990-2002* 1990-2001* 2001-2002* 2001-2002* 1990-2002 1990-2002 1990-2001
% % %

Algeria 2.2 0.1 4.1 2.5 <2 15.1 12.2
Egypt 4.5 2.5 3.0 1.1 3.1 43.9 16.7
Jordan 4.7 0.9 4.9 2.0 <2 7.4 11.7
Lebanon 4.9 3.6 1.0 -0.3 .. .. ..
Morocco 2.6 0.7 3.2 1.6 <2 14.3 19.0
Syria 4.7 1.9 2.7 0.3 .. .. ..
Tunisia 4.6 3.1 1.7 0.6 <2 6.6 7.6
Turkey 3.1 1.7 7.8 6.1 14.9 30.3 21.8
West bank &
Gaza

-0.8 2.4 -19.1 -22.5 .. .. ..
 

Source: Human Development Report, 2004

significant progress over the last ten years.

This is shown in table 1.

However, the need for job creation is consi-

derable, both short and medium term.

Despite the reduction in demographic grow-

th, the job creation allowing the maintenan-

ce of levels of activity, or the alignment on

European rates, vary, according to evalua-

tions, between 40 and 50 million for the

whole of the PMs by 2010. These figures are

eloquent and clearly illustrate why it is impe-

rative for PMs to find new margins for

manoeuvre on a macroeconomic level. 

At the same time, bearing in mind the rela-

tionship between the two sides, these mar-

gins for manoeuvre seem necessary to redu-

ce the persistent gap in human development.

A slow rate of evolution on a social level

which increases the contrast between the

two shores unacceptably.

A review of the situation in the South Med

countries regarding poverty and human

development reveals a number of indicators

which may be summarised as follows:

√ Growth and poverty:

The relationship between growth and pover-

ty lies at the heart of development econo-

mics. Many see growth of the economy as

both necessary and sufficient for reduction in

the incidence and severity of poverty, and

consequently focus their efforts on achieving

the desired macroeconomic outcomes.

As seen before, Economic growth in the South

Med region was relatively slow, especially in

Lebanon and the West Bank and Gaza Strip

(where it is again believed to have reached a

double-digit negative figure of -19.1%). For

the most part, considerable deterioration in

the overall economic situation in the South

Med region can be attributed to the rapid

slowdown in world economic growth.

Taking into consideration the poverty levels,

the results vary according to the measure-

ment in question, With respect to the per-

centage of the population living under the

international poverty threshold, which is

conventionally fixed at an average consump-

tion expenditure of 1 $ per capita per day,

the data from the Human development

report 2004 shows very low levels of pover-

ty. But a threshold of 2 $ per day per capita,

and even more so the national poverty lines,

illustrate a more realistic picture and highly

heterogeneous among the various countries

of the Mediterranean. 

With 1 $ threshold, the rate range from 1.1%

of poor people in Morocco's overall popula-
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tion, to 2.5% in Algeria, 2.5% in Jordan,

3.9% in Tunisia, and - finally - 7.6% in

Egypt. Nevertheless, if we take 2 dollars per

day as the cut-off point, these relatively low

poverty incidence rates increase sharply to

become: 17.6% in Algeria, 19.6% in

Morocco, 22.7% in Tunisia, 23.5% in Jordan,

and more than half  of the population

(51.9%) in Egypt (Collicelli & Valerii, 2001). 

When looking at the levels of the GDP per

capita average growth, it is obvious that

there is a certain correlation with the level of

GDP growth. Hence, turkey, Jordan and

Algeria register the highest GDP per capita

average levels of growth. Has poverty been

lowest where growth has been highest?

World bank available data show that not all

the countries of South Med hold the respec-

tive order of economic growth and poverty

levels (table 4 & 6).

√ Human development and poverty 

As shown in the Censis study and in the table

5, the UNDP Human Development Index

(HDI) ranking, presents an extremely diffe-

rentiated situations within the group of the

Arab countries. It should be stressed, howe-

ver, that during the last few decades, the HDI

of the above mentioned countries grew visi-

bly. These countries have thus moved from

the lower to a medium human condition

level, and have narrowed their disadvantage

with respect to the countries on the Northern

part of the Mediterranean basin (Censis,

2003).

The GDP per capita is a component in the

human development index thus it is expected

to find a certain correlation between the level

of income and the HDI (table 6). Only 3

countries have a rank of human development

level that corresponds with their income

level: Lebanon, Tunisia and Algeria. 

Life expectancy has increased in all south

med countries by an average of 10 years,

denoting an increase in the quality of health

services and the overall living conditions.

Male life expectancy has marked a better

improvement than that of female increasing

with an average of 12.3 years (figure 2).

On educational level, most of South Med

countries now report nearly universal enrol-

ment at the primary level and large shares of

youth completing secondary school (table 7).

Despite these gains, many young people

remain outside the educational system.

Dropout and illiteracy rates are high in some

countries, blocking access to life-long lear-

ning opportunities for many.

If the poor are to benefit from economic

growth, then they need the skills that are in

growing demand and the capacity to raise

their productivity as workers, smallholder

farmers and micro-entrepreneurs. Educating

Table 5: Human Development Index Trends

Economy 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2001
Algeria 0.510 0.559 0.609 0.648 0.668 0.704
Egypt, Arab Rep. 0.433 0.480 0.530 0.572 0.605 0.648
Jordan 0.637 0.659 0.675 0.702 0.743
Lebanon .. .. .. 0.678 0.728 0.752
Morocco 0.427 0.472 0.506 0.538 0.567 0.606
Syrian Arab Republic 0.536 0.578 0.612 0.632 0.664 0.685
Tunisia 0.514 0.572 0.620 0.654 0.693 0.740
Turkey 0.589 0.612 0.649 0.681 0.712 0.734
West Bank and Gaza
strip .. .. .. .. .. ..

Source: Human Development Report, 2003
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The mediterranean limes : the social
variables of development: health, pover-
ty and crime.

The impact of the euro-med partnership
and globalization on social imbalances
between the north and the south of the
basin 

Lead by Fondazione Censis, Italy

This study therefore aims to contribute to an
analysis of the effects of globalization, in
general, and the Euro-Med Partnership, in
particular, by looking at the social imba-
lances and differences between the societies
involved along the limes that crosses the
Mediterranean basin, marking the frontier
between North and South.

The study concentrates chiefly on three areas
of the social aspect of development (health,
poverty and crime), in order to measure how
these three fundamental sectors of a country’s
“state of health” are affected by the greater or
lesser degree to which the Mediterranean
countries carry on global relations.

The effective health of the population, multi-
dimensional poverty, and crime and illegality
continue to represent three extremely impor-
tant factors, which must be the object of
research, attention on the part of the inter-
national community and public intervention
in order to reduce the distance separating
the northern shores of the basin from the
countries of the southeastern Mediterranean
and to ensure that development is sustai-
nable, given also that the main objectives of
the Euro-Med Partnership - trade and securi-
ty - cannot be achieved unless priority is also
given to creating social well-being in every
corner of the Mediterranean region, as a
necessary condition for the attainment of the
other two goals.

The first aim of the study was to draw up a
new comparative analysis on health and
poverty in 18 Mediterranean countries, and
developing the various multidimensional pro-
files of the phenomenon of deprivation by
disaggregating the research issue with res-
pect to social and personal variables, type of
family, type of territory (rural and urban,
coastal and inland, stable and labile, histori-
cal and emergent poverty etc.).

The other aspect analyzed is the legal system
in the various countries, since the sphere of
crime, illegality and the judicial system -
often neglected in analyses and studies -
constitutes an important factor in promoting

integration, especially in view of the fact that
unsatisfactory guarantees in this respect can
discourage the North-South flow of invest-
ments and people within the basin.

From the theoretical point of view, this
reflection on poverty directly concerns other
issues generally related to human develop-
ment:
- human rights, in all their various aspects;
- health;
- access to or exclusion from goods,
resources and services;
- state of personal security and climate of
confidence or fear within the environment
concerned;
- active participation by the individual in the
life of his/her social context.

Poverty, Health and Crime were therefore be
the three axes on which the level of harmo-
nisation of the have been measured in this
study, in a search for ways of interpreting the
data and transversal phenomena that can
help the community to identify ever more
clearly the factors chiefly responsible for sti-
mulating or obstructing the convergence of
development processes in the Euro-
Mediterranean area. 
The structural adjustment programmes which
guided the reforms of the 80s in the Middle
East and North Africa (MENA) achieved impor-
tant results with regard to stabilizing the
macroeconomic indicators but at the same
time caused a significant increase in unem-
ployment and poverty, generating “new poor”
in various social groups as “direct victims” of
the structural adjustment measures. The eco-
nomic growth that takes place when develo-
ping economies open up to the world markets
and sign multilateral trade agreements may
initially generate an improvement in the inco-
me poverty indices – as has been the case
over the last few years, in which the economy
has experienced a period of expansion – but
there is a risk of leaving sizeable “holes” in the
social fabric, aggravating the inequality and
social exclusion affecting large segments of
the population and fomenting tensions and
hot-beds of discontent. The results achieved
by many MED countries on the economic
plane, and sometimes with regard to the
reduction of poverty too, conceal the strong
social imbalances which still persist and which
are not reflected in an equally satisfactory
improvement in the effective living conditions
of the inhabitants. Now that the thresholds of
development have been passed, the countries
of the region find themselves in an extremely
ambivalent situation:
- on the one hand, there has been a marked
reduction in income poverty (measured on
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poor people spreads the benefits of growth,

aside from raising human development

directly. And investment in the human capital

of the poor raises itself. Yet the poor seldom

receive a satisfactory education. Too few

poor children enter primary school, too many

fail to complete their education and the qua-

lity of their schooling is often dismal (Addison

& Rahman, 2003).

√ Inequality and growth 

Some researchers stress the fact that the

benefits from growth may not be evenly

spread. In fact, as the critics of globalization

often point out, growth at the aggregate level

may well achieve an adverse effect on many

of the most vulnerable members of society.

Thus the distributional impact of growth, as

well as its level, needs to be taken into

account when considering the consequences

for poverty (Addison & Rahman, 2003).

As far as equal distribution of resources is

concerned, South Med countries show a high

Gini coefficient (table 8). The index rises to

34.4% in Egypt, 39.5% in Morocco, 36.4% in

Jordan (where 20% of the richest population

possesses 50% of the wealth) 39.8% in

Tunisia, 35.5% in Algeria, and to 32.7% for

France and 32.5% for Spain (Human

Development Report, 2004).

According to Ravillion (2004), there is little or

no correlation between growth in average

household income per person and the chan-

ge in measured inequality. The correlation is

even lower if one uses growth rates in

consumption from the national accounts (a

correlation coefficient of 0.01); thus growth

does not reduce inequality. Growth does not

raise incomes of the poor by about as much

Table 6: Income and Human
Development Levels Comparison

GDP %
growth

GNI HDI rank

2001-2002 2002 2001*
Rank Rank
Turkey Lebanon Lebanon
Jordan Turkey Jordan
Algeria Tunisia Tunisia
Morocco Jordan Turkey
Egypt Algeria Algeria
Syria Egypt Syria
Tunisia Morrocco Egypt
Lebanon Syria Morocco
West bank &
Gaza

West Bank

Source: World Development Indicators
* Human Development Report 2004

Figure 2: Life Expectancy of the South
Med Region
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Source: World Competitiveness Report, 2002-
2003; Notes: Forecasting figures of Turkey were
not available, we used the life expectancy of 2001
however the forecasting figure is expected to be
higher than that.   

Table 7: Education Indicators in South
Med

Net
secondary
enrolment

ratio
%

1990 2002 1990/91 2001/02 2001/02
Algeria 77.3 89.9 93 95 62
Egypt 61.3 73.2 84 90 81
Jordan 96.7 99.4 94 91 80
Lebanon 92.1 .. 78 90 ..
Morocco 55.3 69.5 57 88 31
Tunisia 84.1 94.3 94 97 68
Turkey 92.7 95.5 89 88 ..
Palestine .. .. .. 95 81

Youth literacy rate Net primary enrolment ratio

(% ages 15-24) %

Source: World Development Indicators 2004

 

GDP average annual % growth National Poverty Line

1990-2002 countries 1990-2001 %  Countries
ordered by Level of Growth
(highest to lowest)

 ordered by poverty level

(lowest to highest)
Lebanon Tunisia
Jordan Jordan
Syria Algeria
Tunisia Egypt
Egypt Morocco
Turkey Turkey
Morocco
Algeria
West bank and Gaza
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the basis of the international threshold of one
dollar per person per day) over the last few
years, as demonstrated by its incidence,
which is on average less than 2% of the total
population, and by the corresponding
indices, which are lower than those typical of
developing countries and still falling;
- on the other hand, distributional inequality
is relatively limited, as compared with that of
other countries at a similar stage of develop-
ment;
- nevertheless, the MENA countries have not
achieved equally encouraging results with
regard to the reduction of human poverty
and the improvement of social indicators.

The poverty dimension
This study analysed poverty as the lack of
access not only to goods and services but
also to information, skills and equal opportu-
nities, investigating the following aspects:
- the measurement of human development
and relative trends;
- economic deprivation;
- social exclusion;
- Millennium Goals directly linked to poverty.

Human Development Trend
From a macroscopic perspective, global
human development has undoubtedly seen
positive evolution in the course of the last 25
years. The Mediterranean countries have fol-
lowed this trend, with an increase in the
UNDP Human Develoment index between
1975 and 2001 amounting to +16.3% on
average. Certain countries have made a
more substantial contribution to this increa-
se, for example Egypt (+33.2%), Tunisia
(+30.5%), Morocco (+29.5%), the Syrian
Arab Republic (+21.8%), Turkey (+19.8%).
The countries with less strong performances
are of course the European countries that
have higher standards of living, such as
Greece (+6.8%), Italy (+8.5%), France
(+8.5%) and Spain (+9.2%). This overall
trend demonstrates a substantial convergen-
ce of the HDI towards similar standards of
human development. For although the UNDP
Report of 2003 emphasised a general
convergence of the Mediterranean regions
towards more homogeneous standards of
human development – particularly seen from
a global point of view, including regions of
the world that are very deprived, have slow
development or even register worsening
conditions, as in certain parts of sub-Saharan
Africa – a non-diachronic analysis, and above
all one that looks more closely at the coun-
tries of the Mediterranean, shows the enor-
mous gap that still needs to be closed before
we can speak of a homogeneous area in the
sense of human development as it is now

universally considered. Those who deal with
development in the Mediterranean basin are
well aware that the Straits of Gibraltar divi-
ding Spain from Morocco are enough to redu-
ce or increase life expectancy at birth by over
10 years.

Social exclusion 
The first problem is the problem of job, with
low activity rates and high unemployement
rates.
The state of the rest of the Mediterranean
countries, too, is much less homogeneous
with respect to the various aspects of social
exclusion:
- Morocco and Egypt have the highest Human
Poverty Indices, followed by Algeria, Tunisia
and Syria;
- life expectancy of less than 40 years is
highest in Morocco (9.4%), Algeria (9.3%),
Egypt (8%), Turkey (8%) and Jordan
(6.6%);
- the highest adult illiteracy rates are found
in Morocco (50.2%), Egypt (43.9%), Algeria
(32.2%), Tunisia (27.9%) and Syria
(24.7%);
- access to drinking water is still an ongoing
problem for 28% of the population in Libya,
20% of the population in Tunisia and
Morocco and 18% in Turkey;
- infantile malnutrition affects 13% of chil-
dren in Syria, 9% in Morocco and 8% in
Turkey.

Millenium goal
There are three Millennium Goals in particu-
lar that are closely linked topoverty:
- Goal 1, with its mandate to “Eradicate
extreme poverty and hunger”;
- Goal 2, with its mandate to “Achieve uni-
versal primary education”;
- Goal 8, with its mandate to “Develop a glo-
bal partnership for development: work
opportunities” and to “Develop a global part-
nership for development: access to new
technologies”.
With regard to the aim to halve by 2015 the
proportion of people who in 1990 were
living on an income below the threshold of 1
dollar a day, except for Egypt which conti-
nues to register 3.1% of the population, all
the other countries show a drop in 2001 to
less than 2%.
On the other hand, in the case of infantile
malnutrition there is a clear-cut break bet-
ween the countries of the north and south,
with worrying peaks, higher than the early
90s, in Morocco, Algeria and Jordan.
The figures for Goal 2, relating to primary
education, show fairly clearly the advances
made by almost all the Mediterranean coun-
tries, but Lebanon and Morocco have percen-
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as it raises the incomes of everybody, i.e.

growth does not raise the incomes of the

poor as much as for the rich. Given existing

inequality, the income gains to the rich would

be greater than the gains to the poor. Of

course, if distributional shares do not change

on average then the poor will gain in absolu-

te terms: Growth is poverty reducing, and

contraction is poverty increasing. 

There is a growing consensus in the literatu-

re that countries with an “initial condition” of

relatively egalitarian distribution of assets

and income tend to grow faster than coun-

tries with high initial inequality. This is an

extremely important result because it means

that inequality “cuts both ways”. First, a

growth path characterized by better equality

directly benefits the poor in the short run.

Then, the resulting decrease in inequality

creates in each period an “initial condition”

for the upcoming phase which is growth

enhancing (Dagdeviren and al., 2004) 

Then one can perceive the vicious circle

South Med countries are trapped in; growth

does not reduce inequality, inequality is an

impediment to growth, and inequality is high.

Thus, a pro-poor growth strategy does not

have to focus only on economic growth, but

could also be combined with an active policy

of income redistribution.

Education is also a tool to reduce inequality.

Human-capital accumulation has been an

important factor in accounting for differences

in growth rates and distribution across coun-

tries. However, the increase in the supply of

educated workers must be matched by an

increase in labour demand, which in turn will

depend on economic growth. When the ave-

rage educational level of the population is

low, the few highly educated people are like-

ly to obtain very high salaries. But as more

educated people enter the labour market

income inequality starts declining (Bigsten &

Levin, 2004)

4. The imperative in the area of reform:

modify practices as well as the rules

To modify the rules is an obvious necessity in

the region. All MPs are now moving in this

direction, but at different speeds. On the

subject of reforms, as in other subjects, the

regional context is indeed very varied. We

can identify three cases.

Firstly, countries seriously lagging economi-

cally (Algeria, Syria). These countries have

not yet used the strategy of opening to the

same extent as their Mediterranean partners.

In this case, apart from opening to

exchanges which is the internal shock which

drives the whole process, the agenda for first

priority reforms is still extensive. It is gene-

rally a matter of the method of operation of

the banking and financial system, they

weight of bureaucracy, respecting contracts,

the independence and impartiality of the law

and the efficiency of the administration's

actions.

Secondly, countries in the intermediate

phase. They have first generation reforms

yet to put into practice, principally because

there are still important obstacles to

exchanges (Morocco, Egypt), noticeable defi-

ciencies in governance (respect of contracts,

Table 8: Inequality in Income

Survey
Year

Gini Index

Algeria 1995 35.5
Egypt 1999 34.4
Jordan 1997 36.4
Lebanon ..
Morocco 1998/99 39.5
Syria .. ..
Tunisia 2000 39.8
Turkey 2000 40.0
West Bank
and Gaza
strip .. ..

Source: Human Development Report 2004
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tages below the average for the developing
countries: 78 and 74% respectively, as com-
pared with an average of 82%.
Despite this, great progress can be seen in
Morocco, which began with 58% in 1990-91,
and also in Jordan, Algeria and Tunisia. Two
countries, Syria and Spain, register a lower
figure for enrolment at primary school with
respect to the percentage found ten years
previously. 

Goal 8 concerns both the development of
work opportunities for young people and
increased access to new technologies. Where
data is available, it illustrates negative
trends. In Morocco, the only southern coun-
try for which data exists, and also in the sta-
tistics of the richer countries:
- there is a marked decrease in the employ-
ment of women and young people in the ten-
year period 1990-2001 in Italy, Portugal,
Spain and also Israel;
- a slight increase in female unemployment
in France;
- the only positive statistic is the steady
increase in employment in Greece.
As far as the use of new technology is
concerned, an epoch-making change has
taken place in the last 12 years, particularly
with regard to the use of the Internet and
computers. This revolution has spread at
various speeds but it is clear that, starting
from percentages close to zero in the early
90s, the average percentage for use of the
telephone and computers is on the increase.
Enormous differences remain, however:
- with regard to telephones, in 2001 Italy had
135.5 telephone contracts per 100 people,
while Algeria had only 6.4;
- Internet users represent 28.1% of the
population in Portugal and 0.4% in Syria or
Libya;
- personal computers are used by 32.9% of
the French and 0.7% of the Algerian popula-
tion.

Health
Average life expectancy in the Mediterranean
is now about 73 years, on the rise towards
74. The countries with figures considerably
lower than this are, in ascending order:
Egypt (decidedly lower at 66.6), Turkey,
Algeria and Morocco. The countries with the
highest figures are, in descending order:
France and Italy, Spain and Israel.

These departures from the average tend to
become greater in the case of women. An
examination of life expectancy by sex shows
that it is chiefly women who help raise the
average in countries such as Portugal,
France, Italy and Spain, while in Egypt,

Morocco, Algeria and Turkey the life expec-
tancy of women is lower than that of men,
substantially influencing the average, which
is lower.

Practically all the countries of the
Mediterranean are well above the average
rate of malnutrition registered by the develo-
ping countries (18% of the population).
Malnutrition figures are recorded in only 5
countries; Morocco and Jordan head the list,
with 7 and 6% of the population respectively
suffering from malnutrition, followed by
Egypt with 4% and lastly Syria and Lebanon,
both with 3%.

A more complex phenomenon, and one that
is less closely linked to the state of economic
deprivation suffered by families, is the low
birth-weight of infants, which affects 8
babies per hundred in the Mediterranean
area. The figure is highest for Turkey, affec-
ting 15% of all babies, followed by Jordan
and Egypt with 10%. Lower percentages are
found not only in the more developed coun-
tries of the northern shores but also in coun-
tries such as Tunisia (5%, the lowest in the
Mediterranean), Lebanon and Syria (6%) and
Libya (7%).

In the Mediterranean countries, 2.3% of chil-
dren die before the age of 5, while 12.5% of
people over 15 do not survive beyond the
age of 60. But apart from these average
figures, with regard to infant mortality
(generally homogeneous for both sexes)
there are major differences between the
various countries, which can be divided into :
- countries where infant mortality is decided-
ly below average (all the European countries
plus Israel, Cyprus and Malta);
- countries where infant mortality is close to
or only slightly below average, such as
Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Syria and Tunisia;
- countries where infant mortality is conside-
rably higher than the Mediterranean average,
such as Algeria, Egypt, Morocco and Turkey.

Similar trends may be seen in life expectan-
cy before age 60, where the distribution of
countries is similar to that described above
but where the gap between the sexes tends
to be to the disadvantage of females:
- in the block of European countries plus
Israel, Cyprus and Malta, figures are well
above average, with only one exception:
Portugal, where the probability of death is
lower than average (2.6%) for females under
60 years of age, rising to near average
(15.8%) for males;
- in Egypt, Turkey, Lebanon, Libya, Jordan
and Syria, life expectancy before 60 is deci-
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independence and impartiality of the law

(Turkey, Morocco, Jordan ), deficiencies

regarding the functioning of the financial sys-

tem (Turkey, due to the banking and financial

system's crisis) and a business environment

where bureaucracy weighs too heavily

(Jordan). This phase of reform implies a

general awareness and a sustained political

commitment.

Thirdly, countries already well engaged in the

process. In their case there are  still defi-

ciencies in the segmentation and flexibility in

the job market, or in the business environ-

ment. These countries have clearly chosen

openness and reform, and are, in some cases

(Tunisia and Israel in particular), at a compa-

rable level to the new members of the EU and

must, like them, implement evolution in the

legal sphere, which supposes an in depth

modification of the behaviour of economic

entities and institutions. 

However, whilst we will review the particula-

rities of various countries in section II, two

points now appear to be essential: (i) by

attentively examining the large groups it is

possible to highlight three main common

aspects which partly explain the relative

delay in MPs:

1) Regarding international exchanges

(except for the treatment of foreign

investment), due to the continually

high taxation of imports not linked to

tax-free zones or re-exporting without

significant transformation, and also the

deficiencies of “trade facilitation” and

the importance of hidden import bar-

riers (length of procedures, various

administrative obstacles, complexity of

import regimes). The zone's most

visible general characteristic from this

point of view is the persistently high

cost of imports, including that of inter-

mediary products necessary to local

production. 

2) Regarding finance and banking where

the banking speciality is prominent, the

system is concentrated and dominated

by state banks, opportunities for compe-

titors are insufficient, and the granting

of loans and credit to the private sector

still very restrained. Other indications

demonstrate that this leads to inefficient

credit allocation, overly high banking

margins, often excessive guarantees

and a flagrant incapacity to finance

intangible investments necessary for the

development of technology services.

3) Regarding the suppression of  royalties

and the opening to competition or the

practice of controlled prices, the still

considerable weight of state enterprise

in the economic sector, the omnipotence

of the administration and the delays

encountered in the delivery of authori-

sations, and the minimum capital requi-

red to start a business, are central and

vital elements that which put the region

firmly on the fringes at the moment.

(ii) Beyond the identification of reforms, the

success of their implementation depends lar-

gely on the MPs capacity to succeed in simul-

taneously reforming overall governance  and

lifting the social impediments that are still

active today. The link between the modifica-

tion of texts and the transactional ability of

agents is without doubt one of the key points

in the success of the legal modifications.

Within a general process of reform, the insti-

tutionalised approach, developed notably

through the work of Williamson, distin-

guishes three levels of change:

√ firstly, the modification of orientations,

of norms and values. This first aspect

takes several years to modify.
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dedly lower than average for both sexes;
- in some countries, such as Algeria, Cyprus,
Italy and Malta, there is a greater probability
of death for males, while in others, such as
Libya, Portugal, Spain and Turkey, the pro-
bability of death before 60 is proportionally
higher for females.

Access to health
With regard to improvements in the state of
health of the Mediterranean peoples, in the
sense of access to basic health services, the
figures for the Mediterranean basin are well
above the averages for the world as a whole.
With the exception of Morocco, where such
access is available only to 68% of the popu-
lation, not far below the world average of
61%, all the other countries are positioned
around an average of 97%.

The problem of access to drinking water has
not yet been solved for 7% of the
Mediterranean population. The areas chiefly
affected are those of the Maghreb, especially
in Libya and Syria, where 20% of the popu-
lation is affected. In Turkey, too, access to
water represents a problem for 18% of the
population.

Access to essential and basic drugs is a right
that has substantially been attained in 11
countries of the Mediterranean. Tunisia and
Morocco still have low rates of access: at
least 20% of the population has no regular
access to these drugs. In Lebanon, Syria and
Egypt, at least 5% of the population has no
access to drugs.

Rates of vaccination for infants and children
are also generally higher than the world ave-
rage.

Figures for access to contraceptives are
incomplete. Considering the data available,
we are struck by the fact that there is no
marked difference between the countries of
the southern shores and those of the north,
in contrast to what might be expected.

Births attended by skilled personnel repre-
sent an acquired right for 89% of the pre-
gnant female population in the
Mediterranean countries. Again, with the
exception of Morocco (where 60% of births
take place without the attendance of skilled
personnel), all the other countries, including
those on the southern shores, have figures
above the world average.

The ratio of doctors to inhabitants varies
considerably between the countries of the
Mediterranean basin: Italy holds the record,

with one doctor per 177 inhabitants, and
Spain is in second place, with a ratio of
1:230; at the other end of the scale we find
Tunisia, with a ratio of 1:1,429 and Morocco,
in last place, where a doctor has on average
2,041 patients.

Spending on health
The first figure that illustrates the commit-
ment of the various Mediterranean countries
towards promoting health is the percentage
of public spending in relation to GDP and in
relation to other sectors, in particular the
ratio between spending on Health, Defence
and Education. Taking as a reference the
latest figures available (2000), the
Mediterranean countries fall into three main
groups:
- countries that invest less than 2% of their
GDP on health, such as Morocco, Syria, Libya
and Egypt;
- countries that invest between 2% and 5%
on health, such as Algeria, Turkey, Tunisia,
Jordan, Cyprus and Greece;
- countries that invest more than 5% of their
GDP on health, such as Spain, Portugal,
Italy, Malta and France.

Israel’s progress is particularly worthy of
note: it has increased spending, from 3.8%
in 1990 to 8.3% in 2000, and holds the
record for the percentage of public money
spent on health. 

The figures of trends in public spending seem
to show that:
- some countries invest public money chiefly
in the education sector, e.g. Morocco, Tunisia
and Cyprus;
- some countries invest public money chiefly
in the defence sector, e.g. Jordan, Syria,
Lebanon and Turkey;
- some countries invest public money chiefly
in health, e.g. France, Italy and Spain.

The public sector is also supported to a
varying extent by the private sector. In coun-
tries such as Lebanon, Cyprus, Jordan and
Morocco, the private sector is strongly com-
mitted to contributing to spending on health.
This commitment results in a certain redefi-
nition of the overall commitment of the diffe-
rent spending systems.

Looking at the 1995-2000 trend, the situa-
tion in the Mediterranean is by no means
homogeneous:

- in the Mediterranean countries of Europe,
there are fairly compact trends indicating
stable or slightly falling spending over the
five-year period, with relatively marked
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√ secondly, the institutional environment

and formal rules. The time factor here is

far shorter.

√ thirdly, seldom considered and never-

theless just as important, allows the ali-

gnment of institutional rules and gover-

nance structures with the reality of tran-

sactional practice (particularly

Williamson, 2000). Progress in this

domain is difficult, as it involves the

evolution of a whole generation of public

and private economic agents rooted in

their habits, who have to re-interpret

their actions in the light of the new legal

framework.

Malfunctions at this third level can lead to

various diversions which come from either

unruly activism to increase an area of com-

petence (a behaviour which slows reforms as

it leads to sterile power struggles), or the use

of delaying tactics due to basic opposition

from these agents, which lead to the creation

of new obstacles (not covered by legislation)

or, finally, due to a defeatist attitude linked to

the notion that the reform is nominal and too

remote from real conditions of realising the

mission.

In this context of reform, agents with a rela-

tively modest hierarchical position play a key

role because they are in the middle of a more

complex system due to the coexistence of old

habits, even procedures, with a new legal

framework. However, the increased com-

plexity of the system naturally increases its'

specialisation, which confers increased power

to the specialist agents in key places. A

reform policy can not ignore the identification

and treatment of a certain number of ques-

tions linked to the third level. Past experien-

ce shows that when these questions are

ignored, it is the whole of the reform process

that becomes blocked.

It then becomes a priority to apprehend and

attentively follow the dislocation that can

occur between the legal framework and

practical reality. If this dislocation lasts too

long on fundamental issues, it affects the

credibility of the reform process. In this ins-

tance, the decisive element for MPs is to

know how the institutions and, more gene-

rally, all of the behavioural aspects (inclu-

ding the private sector) will change to adapt

to the new rules.Everywhere, behavioural

and institutional rigidity, even at the highest

levels of power, - it is a particularity of the

region - can be seen.

The stakes, for MPs, is therefore going to be

making society evolve at the same rhythm as

reforms and here several evolutions are deci-

sive, that we can group into four categories:

√ the first concerns the use of power. It is

through more democracy, and the

increased participation of citizens in

decisions, that the modifications in the

legal system will be more effective in

reality. Power is top heavy, heads of

state in several countries have reduced

the freedom of initiative and decision

making which takes away their authori-

ty over the administration, decentralisa-

tion can generally be resumed as a

deconcentration of limited resources,

social democracy is at pains to develop

as a result of different intervention from

trade unions, and social negotiation

within businesses develops very little.

√ The second concerns social evolution

itself. Corporate reform can be a power-

ful means of evolution in the legal and

economic environment. Thus, for

example, observers agree in thinking

that the new family code in Morocco, by

putting law and the contract at the

centre of matrimonial relations, gives a

very important signal in favour of a
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reductions in Greece and Cyprus;
- in the countries of the southern shores and
the Maghreb, the trends are very disparate,
with Tunisia and Morocco showing a tenden-
cy to increase spending on health, to differing
extents, and countries like Algeria, Libya and
Egypt showing varying degrees of reduction;
- in the countries of the Middle-Eastern block,
trends of both kinds can be seen: towards
increased spending in Israel, Syria and
Lebanon and falling in Jordan.

It is also interesting to note how certain
countries, whatever their level of develop-
ment and wealth, have a tendency to
respond better to one or other of the indica-
tors, revealing their orientation towards an
efficient health system or, on the other hand,
a vocation towards widespread access:
- Malta, Tunisia, Lebanon, Greece and Turkey
are countries that are better at creating an
efficient health system;
- Algeria, Libya, Cyprus and France, on the
other hand, appear to focus more on the
aspects relating to access to economic
resources, education, innovation and new
technology.

Constructing also an Crime and Gouvernance
index, the study examined finally the corre-
lation between the three parts it analysed
and some other indicators like UNDP HDI.
Correlation between the three part

The correlation study reveals that the dee-
pest links exist between the computed Health
System Index and the Health life expectancy
index (HALE) and the Human Development
Index (HDI). This correlation confirms the
strong impact that the national health sys-
tem has both in terms of healthy life expec-
tancy and human development.
The weak correlations are also of particular
interest. The Poverty and Access Index (PAI),
for example, has a weak correlation with
human resources for health, and in particular
with the number of doctors per 100,000
inhabitants, showing that it is the health sys-
tem overall that affects poverty rather than a
higher or lower percentage of doctors. The
weak correlation of the Human Development
Index (HDI) and the computed Governance
and Security Index (GSI) can be interpreted
in two ways: on the one hand, it appears that
human development does not depend stron-
gly upon the style of governance, on the
other, it might be that the conception of
governance and security habitat is still too
much in the early stages to be effectively
integrated into our definition of human deve-
lopment, and that further investigation is
necessary. Finally, the weak correlation bet-
ween the Poverty and Access Index (PAI) and
fertility rates discredits the myth of a high
birth rate being linked to economic and cul-
tural need, and leads us to demographic sce-
narios tending to differentiate.
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state of law and the role of the judicia-

ry. The recognition of a civil society

through the development of the asso-

ciation system plays a similar role by

prompting citizens to participate in

public life.

√ The third concerns institutional obs-

tacles, particularly those due to habits

acquired by administrations and public

establishments which are still frequent-

ly suspicious regarding private initia-

tives, not very transparent (retention of

information is a frequent power-argu-

ment, and typically Mediterranean) and

reticent in externalising certain duties,

which explains the weak development of

productive private service industries in

the region. State reforms wherever

decided are still mainly at the concept

stage, proof that society is still organi-

sed around the traditional state initiati-

ve, which attests, notably, to the excep-

tional number of university students fol-

lowing courses destined to administrati-

ve employment.

√ Finally, the fourth concerns the ability of

the states themselves to assure their

social responsibility due to the weak-

ness of the fiscal base. Putting reforms

into effect is hampered everywhere by

the state's incapacity to regulate adjust-

ments and to develop adequate infra-

structures. Past experience shows that

it is public investment that has suffered

most during periods of adjustment, the

states' regular running costs, and in

particular personnel costs, being only

slightly affected. Here it is the impor-

tance of the informal sector, which must

be questioned, which at the same time

acts as the brakes and shock absorbers

of reforms. Employment in the informal

sector represents on average half of

total employment, it is important to

eventually make it fit into a legal frame-

work which would have the double

advantage of furthering social security

and pensions cover and the tax base. 

5. It is imperative to recover room to

manoeuvre  

Until now, economic policy applied in the

MPs has mainly consisted in raising the

potential growth rate whilst reinforcing the

competitiveness of the offer. Therefore pur-

suing this policy is an imperative which sup-

poses even an acceleration of internal

reform the pace of which must be the equal

of social or political tensions that might

appear in the face of demographic pressure

on employment and poverty. The implemen-

tation of a new pace of growth is unavoi-

dable as a necessity, both to create new jobs

needed to absorb new adults and to take

advantage of openings to the outside world,

as long as the zone's competitive status is

maintained, or even improved. 

This change in growth rate is inseparable

from an increase in the overall productivity of

these factors and their intrinsic qualities. The

increase in potential growth is expected from

a number or reforms already more or less ini-

tiated but rarely brought to fruition on a vast

scale: privatisations, new governance,

modernisation of the legal framework,

increased autonomy for the financial inter-

mediaries, reinforcement of the demands

and of secure supervision.

However, beyond the fact that a number of

these reforms can engender high adjustment

costs, and thus represent significant political

risks for the governments in place, it is not

enough to increase potential growth and the

competitiveness of the whole to make grow-

th accelerate. There must also be a solvent

demand to meet it, whether internally, which

poses the question of sustained overall
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demand, particularly through the financing of

investment, or through exports with an

increased penetration of external markets.

However, the MP governments had to aban-

don contra-cyclical budget policies, despite

the recurrence of outside shocks (drought,

rise in oil prices for importers, decrease in

global demand…). They are expected to

maintain and to consolidate budgetary disci-

pline, and at the same time accelerate the

pace of reforms and the emergence of a ligh-

ter state structure, whilst accepting the

constraints of the employer state and the

provident state responding to the need of

redistribution created by large scale poverty

and the demands of minimum social welfare.

It is therefore difficult to apply a more active

policy towards internal demand under such

circumstances. All the more since the dis-

mantling of customs duties does not avoid

the erosion of fiscal revenue, particularly in

the less advanced Mediterranean countries,

where endemic poverty obliges the exclusion

of VAT on a number of mass-consumer pro-

ducts. As for the use of seignoriage and mas-

sive budget deficits, these are now left aside

to preserve that achievement that is macroe-

conomic stability.

Monetary policy can also hardly be used.

Monetary growth is already in the order of

10 to 11% per annum, and real interest

rates, in the whole of the Mediterranean

zone, are near zero. Furthermore, 60 to 80%

of bank loans are to the public sector, which

constrains the banking intermediaries' capa-

city to react to a possible shock in monetary

policy and to extend their presence in the

real economy. Finally, most of the MPs have

adopted nominal fixed parity policies for

their exchange rates, which preclude adap-

ting interest rates pro-cyclically despite

controls, often maintained, on the move-

ment of capital.

As things stand, on an internal basis, govern-

ments have therefore lost all leeway allowing

them to react contra-cyclically to shocks in

falls in demand or to sustain insufficient ove-

rall spending against the need of job creation

imposed by demographics. This inability

shows up when, already, several sorts of

intrinsically difficult to reconcile objectives

are pursued: maintaining macroeconomic

stability and the greater equilibriums, furthe-

ring openings to the outside world by helping

competitiveness in activities which use a high

proportion of labour; maintenance of social

order, through public policy instruments such

as social welfare and the fight against pover-

ty and illiteracy, whilst ensuring a minimum

progress in revenues, without necessarily

excluding the civil service. We are not far

from finding a new triangle of incompatibility

here, which does not seem to be avoidable

without an increase in growth, unavoidably

linked at this point, from outside stimulus. In

this way the development of export markets

and the improvement of advantages to outsi-

de investors constitute the only means of

loosening the constrains and to recover those

margins which would enable access to the

virtuous circle of accelerated growth driven

by exports.

From the point of view of export markets, the

exploitation of the relative advantage based

on low wages continues to present precarious

aspects and can be quickly contested by other

countries, with even lower wage costs, as

seen with China and Romania in the textile

sector. It is therefore necessary for

Mediterranean countries to ensure a move up-

market by specialising in certain segments of

the production of goods or services network. 

On another level, we can legitimately ponder

whether the fixing of nominal exchange rates

has not led to a zone of diminishing returns.

In a high inflation context, coupled to extre-
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mely high external debt, the choice of ram-

pant devaluation or floating rate systems is

prone to accentuate nominal divergences.

We clearly understand, under these condi-

tions, that fixed parity policies had been

adopted by MPs in the 1990s, but it is not

certain that this policy still constitutes the

best strategy today. Many Mediterranean

countries have seen their currencies appre-

ciate in real terms, particularly in the last few

years, when fixed parity was defined mainly

against the dollar whilst commercial

exchanges were predominantly achieved with

the euro zone. It is true that the structuring

of external debt through currencies, in which

the US currency plays the principal role, can

justify this choice. It nevertheless is such

that the mismatching between fixed parity

currencies and the trade zones can be the

cause of exchange distortions, which unne-

cessarily handicap exporters in the MPs.

Today it is legitimate to ask whether it would

not be better to use more reactive exchange

rate policies, so as to neutralise exchange

rate distortions whilst preserving an interme-

diary exchange rate mechanism to avoid

peaks in volatility. Conditional to first using a

policy to restructure external debt by curren-

cies, by linking it to swaps on a vast scale in

euros for example, there is a margin of lee-

way the states would be wrong to ignore. The

recent trend of appreciation of the Euro

against the US dollar has slightly reduced the

urgency of such a redefinition of exchange

policy, but this question will not fail to come

up again in the future. Furthermore the

relaxing of exchange constraints could also

enable the use of more active monetary poli-

cy, acting through the realm of long term

household credit for example, by developing

mortgage loans or directed at more innovati-

ve small businesses.

Besides, central or eastern European coun-

tries recently joining the EU have not had to

bear such macroeconomic constraints. While

the average growth of their active population

has been of 0.3% compared to 3% for MPs,

their inflation rate has remained high, their

budget deficits have only been marginally

adjusted and, during the initial phases of

transition, monetary policy remained expan-

sionist. Some of these countries did not hesi-

tate to either widen the fluctuation band

against the D.Mark then the Euro, or to allow

their currencies to float as in Poland's case. It

is also true that they simultaneously accep-

ted massive transfers of savings through

FDIs or portfolio investments; no doubt due

to the visibility contributed by the program-

med outcome of transition, in this case entry

to the EU.

The improvement of the zone's attraction to

outside investors is obviously another direc-

tion to explore, as much in industry as in ser-

vices, to relax macroeconomic constraints

weighing on investment or external equili-

brium, whilst also reinforcing the competiti-

veness of the offer and gains in productivity.

But beyond the policies of deregulation, of

programmed privatisations and of improved

governance, as long as a climate of insecuri-

ty endures in the Mediterranean, it will be an

illusion to think that only the pursuit of

reform will reduce the FDI's weakness.

Together with the increased leeway that a

more reactive exchange policy would bring,

the development of exports is the only way

for MPs to quickly make a change to growth

patterns. So we return to the Barcelona

Process and the shared efforts that so many

European and Mediterranean countries were

to undertake to build a free trade zone on a

Euro-Mediterranean scale. All the same,

European markets are far from accessible to

MP production, especially for agricultural pro-

ducts, and also when the original regulations

are applied with exaggerated rigour. Nearly
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ten years after the Barcelona declaration, in

the light of a new policy towards the EU's

neighbours, the question of efforts shared on

the way to free trade will be unavoidable.

6. Education and Labor Markets: the first

steps

In add to the question of the efforts sharing

is the one of the target. For the MP, the social

context is a key issue. It is recognized that

the labor market is a crucial element in

understanding poverty in view of the fact

that most of the poor generate their income

by hiring out their labor services. The south

med's labor market is characterized by speci-

fic traits.

Bad policies have distorted the output of the

educational systems to become grossly out

of tune with the requirements of the labor

market. This contributed to the high rate of

unemployment among the educated in the

region - a reflection of the mismatch between

excess supply from tertiary education and

the demands of the economy. It also contri-

buted to a steady decline of overall producti-

vity of 0.2% a year between 1960 and 1990

- a period when by contrast productivity was

growing at a little less than 2% in East Asia

(Doreid, 2000).

The existing situation in the southern

Mediterranean labor markets advises that

their job creation capacity will be insufficient

to absorb new jobseekers. It is Also impor-

tant to note that unemployment falls dispro-

portionably on the young and better educa-

ted. In Tunisia, unemployment is highest

among the young (25-30%), and in Morocco,

youth unemployment in urban areas is as

high as 31%. One of the main reasons of this

problem is the skills mismatch. Skills in the

labor force do not match the skills needed by

the private sector (ESCWA, 2001). 

The labor markets in the region are charac-

terized by declining real wages. The decline

is reported to have been led in most cases by

public sector wages, thus for example, real

government wages in Egypt in 1992 were

equivalent to only 50% of their 1982 levels.

Similarly by 1993, public sector wages in

Morocco accounted for only 77% of their

value in 1975, while those in Jordan accoun-

ted for 85% of their 1985 levels. The above

behavior in public sector real wages is also

reported for the behavior of the real mini-

mum wage for some countries of the region.

For example, the real minimum wage in

Algeria declined by 16% per annum over the

period 1989-92 (Ali & El Badawy, 2000)

As result of increasing pressures on the labor

markets and due to the inflexibility and low

productivity of the South Med economies,

economic growth has not benefited from the

rise in the labor force, instead unemployment

has increased (table4). During 2002, unem-

ployment was highest in Algeria followed by

the West Bank and Gaza strip exceeding

almost over one quarter of the labor force

(table1). 

There is a growing interest of the labor force

towards the services sector, representing the

largest proportion of jobs in the South Med

region, with an average of 47.7%. Jordan has

the highest share of 74.1%. On the other hand,

the share of employment in the industrial sec-

tor has decreased with about 1.5% point. The

agriculture still accounts for about 24% of total

employment with Morocco having the largest

proportion of 45.2% (ESCWA, 2001). 

A new sector is being developed in the

region, which is the information sector , but

this sector can only absorb a limited amount

of people of scientists, technicians, computer

programmers, professionals, educators and

consultants. 
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Eradicating poverty in South Med: time for

action

The Millennium Development Goals call for

reducing the proportion of people living on

less than $1 a day to half of the 1990 level by

2015. Since 1990 the percentage of people

living below $1 per day has not improved,

and the percentage living below $2 per day

has increased from 21 to 23% of the popula-

tion by 1999, if the present trends continues,

the South Med countries will never achieve

the Millennium goal (table 9).

It is clear that the situation requires radical

interventions in order to eradicate poverty

and that the South Med countries must act

on many levels simultaneously 

A need for a labor intensive and pro-poor

growth 

Undeniably, poverty reduction calls for

strong growth. Economic growth expands

the opportunities for participation of the

poor in the benefits of the increase in the

wealth produced. Growth has been accom-

panied by a positive movement of the social

indicators and a contrasting movement in

income distribution.

Moving from zero growth to 1% annual grow-

th rate would reduce the number of poor in

the region by about 7 million over the next

decade. Without faster growth and with the

continuation of past growth patterns, the

number of people living on less than $1 a day

would rise to about 15 million by 2010

(Doreid, 2000).

Employment remains an essential concern in

the debate on the social effects of economic

growth. Job creation is critical if income

growth is to effectively improve peoples'

lives. Public policy should aim at promoting a

labor intensive type of growth.

The labor market institutions and laws should

encourage greater flexibility in the work mar-

ket. Work could be a way out of poverty and

jobs such as part-time and temporary work,

changes in careers can be a tool to alleviate

poverty. We move from a structure based

mainly on the permanent and full-time

subordinated work model, which was more or

less concentrated in the agricultural and

industrial sector, to new forms and models of

jobs being offered in the tertiary sector. 

These innovative mechanisms have also been

introduced in the countries on the southern

and eastern shores of the Mediterranean. For

example, in Morocco the changes in the

organizational models have contributed

towards the relative decline in poverty. This

is because both the productive sectors orien-

ted towards the internal market, and those

that export their products, use temporary

workers in response to the needs of the

enterprises to adapt to new economic and

market conditions (Van Eeghen, 1998).

Table 9: People Living on Less Than 1
Dollar a Day %

1990 1999 2015
East Asia &
the pacific

30.5 15.6 3.9

Europe and
central Asia

1.4 5.1 1.4

Latin America
& Caribbean

11.0 11.1 7.5

Middle East &
North Africa

2.1 2.2 2.1

Sub Saharan
Africa

47.4 49.0 46.0

East Asia &
the pacific

69.7 50.1 16.6

Europe and
central Asia

6.8 50.2 18.4

Latin America
& Caribbean

27.6 26.0 18.9

Middle East &
North Africa

21.0 23.3 16.0

Sub Saharan
Africa

76.0 74.7 70.4

People living on less than 2 dollars a day

Sources: World Bank Data
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To maintain living standards, Arab countries

will have to improve labor productivity and

raise female participation in the labor force.

Strengthening women's participation in the

labor market is a must in manufacturing

industries through vocational training pro-

grams and expansion in the services sector.

Policies should focus on enhancing produc-

tion, promoting living standards and impro-

ving the general status of women.

Health and education

The South Med must raise health awareness

campaigns and programs, on a national edu-

cational level including school curricula for

the dissemination of information on public

and preventive health, nutrition, hygiene and

sanitation. As well as provide health care ser-

vices for mothers and children in schools and

educational institutions. Over and above era-

dicating illiteracy among men and women by

ensuring a universal primary education must

be a major priority in Arab countries to ensu-

re primary free education and compulsory

education for all children. The link needs to

be strengthened by addressing the mismatch

between the outputs of the Arab education

systems and the demands of national and

international markets.

Social protection

The South Mediterranean countries need to

make an effort in institutional reforms, and in

particular a reform of the public social pro-

tection network and adopt a more efficient

and focused allocation of public resources for

social services (assistance, social security,

training, occupational support, etc.). In the

Mediterranean countries, the existing social

security structures tend mostly to protect

traditional market workers. All the people at

the margin of the work market, with preca-

rious, irregular and badly paid jobs, and tem-

porary or atypical work contracts, and who

are without the traditional worker status,

receive no protection at all against the risk of

falling into poverty.

For this reason, the social intervention para-

digm based on past models must be revised.

The new social system should take account

those without employment, should receive

citizens' social rights and protection.

Since public intervention and the role of the

state are declining, the private economic

actors must play at least an auxiliary role in

the social sphere, by offering pension and

insurance schemes that guarantee a pension

and health coverage. Thus, in Algeria, one

and a half million people are offered comple-

mentary services through these schemes. In

Tunisia, 240,000 persons were already cove-

red by private insurance schemes in 1989

(Collicelli & Valerii, 2001). 

Conclusion: mobilizing wide support

Adopting a poverty eradication strategy that

would incorporate the poor so that they are

not simply the target but also the means for

achieving a sustainable path of growth and

development is a must (Handoussa, 2002).

Experience shows that monitoring and fol-

low-up of programs has been particularly

weak, partly as a result of weak institutio-

nal and human capacity and partly as a

result of insufficient resources. There is a

need for evaluative studies on the impact

and effectiveness of programs and mea-

sures to fight poverty.

To effectively reduce poverty there is a call

for mobilizing broad support, drawing on the

strengths and capabilities of a broad network

of actors in government, academia, the

media, the private sector, voluntary and non-
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governmental organizations and the social

services (Doreid, 2000).

Political commitment needs to be backed by

research and policy analysis that identifies

problems, diagnoses their causes, and pre-

sents options for policy makers highlighting

the tradeoffs and costs of each option.

II- The necessary adaptation of legal

frameworks

1. Challenges to the development of Arab

countries*

*based on a special contribution by Dr. Mahoumoud

Mohieldin, Minister of Investment of Egypt and Dr. Ziad

Bahaa ElDin, Chairman of the General Authority of

Investment and Free Zones, Egypt

Development in the Arab region has been a

controversial issue during the last decade.

The Arab region has confronted eras of eco-

nomic strength and influence on the interna-

tional economy, yet also faced times of falls

and need for external support. The Arab

world is characterized by political and econo-

mic diversity that is yet characterized by

common cultural and religious grounds.

Recently, the call for political and economic

reforms in the Arab world has risen domesti-

cally from within the region, as well as, inter-

nationally. Economic and legal reforms are

interrelated; reforming one will ultimately

affect the other. In that context, this paper

discusses economic and legal reform in the

Arab world as a leading way to development,

and subsequently highlights challenges and

priorities of reform in relation to certain areas

in both, the economic and legal systems. 

True reforms in the Arab countries have been

lagging, mainly due to the lack of political

commitment. Since a comprehensive econo-

mic reform program would require serious

political will for change, it has been envisio-

ned that such reforms have not suited the

agendas of most Arab governments for

decades.  Such an argument is further sup-

ported by the current status of legal reform

in the Arab countries. Legal and regulatory

reform has been an item on virtually every

Arab country’s agenda in the last two

decades. The assumption that economic

reform and social development will be achie-

ved through the institution of the “right” legal

and regulatory framework was, and conti-

nues to be, a powerful force in policy formu-

lation and implementation. 

This approach, however, is not entirely inno-

cent. The assumption that legislative reform

will produce the required change suits

governments’ political agendas because it

allows them to appease internal opposition by

continuously issuing new laws and regulations

as a manifestation of their commitment to

reform while managing to postpone achieving

real progress. Governments’ political mani-

festos and programs announced to the public

tend to include ambitious legislative reforms,

without commitment to the achievement of

concrete social and economic goals. The

“Legislation is the Solution” approach is thus

increasingly becoming a feature of the under-

lying thinking and behavior of governments in

the region. On the other hand, concrete legal

– particularly legislative – reforms are an

easy conduit of foreign and multilateral fun-

ding. They allow benchmarking and they faci-

litate the tying up of the flow of funds to the

achievement of specific targets (conditionali-

ty). To put it simply, it is easier for both donor

and recipient to tie up the release of funds or

provision of assistance to the passing of a law

or certain regulations than to do so with res-

pect to implementation or the achievement of

medium and long term results.

And although legal reform should have been

carried out for being a tool as well as the
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Public spending, growth and maintenan-
ce of deficits and external debt: a study
of the role of the state in six EU
Mediterranean partner countries (Egypt,
Israel, Lebanon, Tunisia, Turkey).

Lead by CEMAFI, France

In the 1990s, with the lead of the “Bretton
Woods Institutions”, the free market doc-
trines largely prevailed in most developing
countries. The Mediterranean countries
having signed, or on the point of signing,
association accords with the EU, have follo-
wed this path and liberalisation processes
have been implemented with, as common
characteristics, a greater opening to interna-
tional trade and, internally, reforms reducing
the state's role in economic activity, particu-
larly through privatisations and also decrea-
sed public spending and the reorganisation of
their fiscal systems. The reduction of public
borrowing and external debt has been consi-
dered as a particularly important aim of eco-
nomic policy. Meanwhile the positive role of
the state is manifest in many domains in
many countries, notably in the development
of infrastructures or public services boosting
growth, which prompts questions as to the
rightful place of the government in the func-
tioning of the economy, a question which is
at the heart of this study. The stakes repre-
sented by the solidity of public finances and
the efficiency of public spending is the central
core of the study of six Mediterranean part-
ners: Morocco, Tunisia, Turkey, Lebanon,
Israel and Egypt. Three important questions
are evoked: (i) the “optimal size” of the
state; (ii) growth and the sustainability of
public deficits and public borrowing;
(iii) growth and the sustainability of deficits
and external debt.

The study has been made on the basis of
multiple, varied, complementary, theoretical
and empirical analysis. 

An evaluation of each country is made, esti-
mating the optimum size of the state in
terms of public spending to GDP then in
terms of sustainability according to two diffe-
rent methods which have shown major diffe-
rences in their results: the accounting
approach and the actuarial one. The later is
the more stringent when analysing public
deficits and public borrowing as well as exte-
rior debt, mainly because its' method takes
long series of observations. Furthermore,
when working on annual data, the period
covered must be three decades or more:
however, in the Mediterranean partners stu-

died, the great internal and external uphea-
vals have influenced the choice of economic
policy over the last thirty years whilst, at the
same time, the process of liberalisation in
which they were engaged have generated a
series of important shocks. In view of this, it
is not surprising that the actuarial method
would have always led to an assessment of
un-sustainability.

However, the accounting method which is,
one must remember, the one most often
used by international organisations, pro-
duces more subtle results; as it “works”, step
by step, year after year, measuring the diffe-
rence between “reality” and the “desirable”,
it enables the identification of the “good
years” from the difficult years, and by these
budgetary exercises, verifies the years in
which public deficits are sustainable or the
extent of external debt.

1. The case of Tunisia and Morocco

Tunisia and Morocco have appeared in the
same case regarding the “optimal size” of the
state and also the problem of the sustainabi-
lity of budgets deficits and external debt.
However, the analysis of the sources and
causes of these highlights differences which
lead to different specific recommendations to
each of these countries.

(a) The evaluation.

The “optimal size” (G/GDP) of the state is
about 35% for Tunisia and 39% for Morocco.
The extent of this size is quite credible when
we know the weight of the state in these two
economies. 

The actuarial sustainability of public deficits
is not assured in either of the two countries,
even if it almost an “accepted fact” in
Morocco in the last decade. 

Conversely, the accounting sustainability
shows in both countries, after the implemen-
tation of SAPs (Structural Adjustment
Programmes) in 1986 in Tunisia and 1983 in
Morocco, a majority of budgetary periods in
which this sustainability is assured.

As to the sustainability of external debt, the
application of the actuarial method points to
its' unacceptability over the whole period of
the study; but the accounting method high-
lights a few annual figures during which this
debt would be sustainable in the case of
Morocco whereas in Tunisia it would have
been sustainable over the whole of the last
decade.
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(b) The recommendations.

We must disassociate the case of the two
countries. 

Tunisia seems to have resolved its' external
debt problem: it has converted it into inter-
nal debt. Nevertheless, that country is not
yet in a position to totally solve the “capital
account” of its' balance of payments as the
IMF would like it to. In parallel, internal
public borrowing is still high and the tax sys-
tem absorbs a very important part of domes-
tic savings. The central bank sets the money
market rate at a nominal rate only approxi-
mately 2% over the official rate of inflation,
which is a sign of financial control. 

Due to this, credit is easy, private sector debt
is high and savings are relatively low. Since
the late 1990s a strong presumption of the
existence of “doubtful debts” in the banks'
balance sheets (in the order of 30% accor-
ding to IMF estimates) illustrates the feeling
of fragility that the country's financial system
inspires (more exactly, its' banking system).
At the same time, the risk-free financing of a
large part of the tax system's borrowing
requirement by second tier banks, which are
obliged to take part in this, constitutes a kind
of indirect privilege (“seignoriage”) as long
as these banks can easily refinance them-
selves through the central bank.

Regarding the state's financial resources, the
principal recommendation made is that it
should have less recourse to borrowing and
more to taxation. Apart from this, an re-exa-
mining of the analysis of public spending
seems indispensable, to favour spending that
produces growth and reduces simple running
costs. At the same time, it seems indispen-
sable to make the banking system more effi-
cient: the fight against doubtful debt, the rise
in the bank rate to reduce excess borrowing
in the private sector and to privilege the
financing of high yield investments: to cancel
the obligation of banks to subscribe to calls
for state funding. The fragility of certain
banks and the relative failure of the stock
market must also be the object of the public
authorities' attention.

Morocco's case is quite different: the country
seems to have succeeded in the liberalisation
of it “capital account” and yet the economy is
in a state of monetary oversupply, to the
extent that it is the government that absorbs
this surplus thus benefiting from almost over
favourable financing. It is the opposite of the
situation of withdrawal, as in Tunisia's case.
The excessive monetary facilities that the

government enjoys seem to have allowed the
development of certain categories of public
spending which look excessive. It must the-
refore, according to the study, restructure
public spending in depth by reducing running
costs, which do not stimulate growth in
favour of spending on education, the deve-
lopment of the health system, the develop-
ment of certain inefficient infrastructures,
mainly in the realm of irrigation and the road
system. All of this should stay within the
range of the optimal rate (G/GDP) identified.

The financial system also seems inefficient;
the stock exchange attracts little investment
and finances only a small part of the private
sector's investment needs. Banks are too
numerous and rather inefficient; a reduction
by at least half of the in the number of banks
seems desirable. 

Finally, the tax system, here too, is not effi-
cient; on the one hand, it does not appear to
have any redistribution effect at all, on the
other it does not contribute sufficiently to the
government's current account spending. 

The sustainability of external debt will arise
through the improvement of commercial per-
formance, by the increase in exports and the
reduction of imports, which implies that the
country should have an adequate exchange
policy, in terms of exchange rate targets, at
least at a balanced real rate of exchange.

2. Turkey

The case of Turkey is specific: a large coas-
tal country but with a Muslim majority, like
Egypt, Turkey has sufficient particularities to
be treated separately. Over the last thirty
years, economic policy has been strongly
interventionist to end up, these last few
years, with distinctly liberal orientations, so
that the rate of public spending (G/GDP) of
20.4% calculated by the study, and “presup-
posed” to be optimal, has little significance. 

The study of sustainability of public sector
debt by actuarial methods has resulted in
negative conclusions, whether applied to
annual figures from 1972 to 1998 or to quar-
terly statistics between the four quarters of
1998 and 2002. However, the accounting
method has shown that (internal) public debt
has been sustainable one year out of two
from 1989 to 2002.The policy of managing
this debt used over the last few years is effi-
cient; this direction must be maintained
which consists in producing a primary sur-
plus, as has been seen since 1994, to be able
to repay external debt. On the subject of
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external debt, which also appeared to be
unsustainable by using the actuarial approa-
ch to the data of the (long) period of 1970-
2001, Turkish authorities have managed to
produce high interest rates which have
attracted spontaneous capital investments
due to the deflationary policies in place. This
capital, though short term, has enabled the
state to reduce external debt. 

At the same time, Turkish businesses have
contracted external debt due to the arrival of
external capital. But this “recent conjunctu-
re” is a two-edged sword: certainly it pre-
sents a favourable picture for public finances
as we have witnessed a transfer of public
debt towards private external debt; but, if
businesses have to contract external debt it
is because the Turkish financial system does
not play its' role properly: the financial mar-
ket is inefficient, characterised by a “lack of
depth”; the banking system is deficient. The
banking system will have to restructure
regarding the development of internal finan-
ce and that the state ceases absorbing an
excessive amount of internal savings. If a
deeper study of the usefulness of Turkish
public spending and its' adaptation to the
types of financing (debt or taxation) is
necessary, it seems that fiscal reform is desi-
rable, leading to better efficiency but also to
contribute to a better redistribution of inco-
me.

3. Israel

The search for the optimum proportion of
public spending (G/GDP) has been more dif-
ficult to achieve, as much for reasons of the
unavailability of data as for that of the type
of public spending in this country (where
military and defence spending are conside-
rable). Therefore the study has separated the
role of public consumption from public
investment. Levels of the Armey Curve type
have appeared in the order of 44% for public
consumption to GDP and of 14.5% for the
ratio of investment to total investment.
These are high figures in both cases, but
which seem realistic in a country where the
state has been omni-present for a long time. 

It has to be noted that, since June 2003, with
the re-election of the coalition dominated by
the Likoud party, the government has under-
taken a dismantling of the “Welfare State”
which has certainly produced a noticeable
rise in economic activity, but has also produ-
ced a deepening rift between rich and poor,
particularly regarding minority groups.
Reduced taxation and pensions reform in the
sense of reduced protection of lower

incomes, have not improved the sustainabili-
ty of public debt these last years anyway. It
is the same for external debt: “unsustai-
nable” according to the actuarial method
applied to quarterly data between January
1999 and January 2002, it has only appeared
to be “sustainable” for the years 1990, 1991,
1994, 1996, 2000 and 2001 according to the
accounting method.

The particular situation of the country, due to
its' military situation, and the financial help it
can mobilise externally, has the effect that, in
any event, the improvement of public finances,
both internally and externally, is a mainly a
political question and not an economic one.

4. The case of Lebanon

When the long civil war ended in 1999,
Lebanon undertook a necessary and remar-
kable but expensive reconstruction policy.
The “optimal” ratio of public spending com-
pared to GDP has been calculated as 28.5%,
a perfectly credible estimate but which has to
be seen in the light of the explosion in the
debt ratio and the unsustainability of the
public deficit and public debt, as well as
external debt. 

The recommendations for this country must
therefore essentially deal with the necessity
for public authorities to proceed with the
indispensable budgetary and fiscal readjust-
ments: privatisations of public businesses
announced have not yet happened, fiscal
income is insufficient due to a maladapted
and inefficient tax system, despite the recent
introduction of VAT. Going back to the 11th
Paris Conference on Lebanon in November
2002 and the resulting recommendation to
convert very high interest short term internal
public borrowing into external low interest
long term debt; at the same time privatisa-
tions should help reduce the amount of the
debt and a reduction in public spending
should reduce the budget deficit. 

The banking system in Lebanon plays a cru-
cial role in funding public spending: commer-
cial banks have the majority of government
debt (currently 33 billion US$) whilst they
are committed to the private sector for depo-
sits barely higher (40 billion US$). Thus a
risk of an Argentine-type of bankruptcy
threatens the Lebanese financial system if
the state can not reduce its' debt to the
banks, which a rapid privatisation of the tele-
communications and energy sector could
bring about in part. Finally, excessively high
interest rates on government bonds held for
a large part by commercial banks, and the
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exchange rate policy, which has resulted in a
strong revaluation of the Lebanese pound,
are two extremely preoccupying aspects of
the fragility of Lebanese public finance.
Nevertheless, many infrastructure develop-
ments through public spending remain
necessary in the country (particularly in heal-
th and education).

5. The case of Egypt

The situation in Egypt regarding public finan-
ce seems very preoccupying. Public spending
deficits, internal public borrowing and external
debt appear to be unsustainable through the
actuarial method; the same conclusion is rea-
ched using the accounting method apart from
a few years in the 1990s. The “optimum level”
of 12.3% for public spending compared to
GDP that we have estimated is such that,
most of the time, real public spending has
been below this level for nearly fifty years.
Therefore, public spending does contribute to
helping growth as it should and could.

Government policy, consequently, looks
somewhat strange in this country if we rely on
the study's findings: the deficits and public
debt are unsustainable, and yet the state does
not spend enough. The paradox is due to the
indigence of the Egyptian tax system. Fiscal
income is very insufficient and it is therefore
necessary to completely transform the fiscal
system by fighting tax evasion, improving tax

collection and making the tax administration
more efficient.

At the same time, the cost of salaries in the
tax system is excessive and the ratio of “civil
service salaries/GDP” has not stopped rising
these last years. It would seem there are “too
many” civil servants.., but would the private
sector be able to employ the “excess” among-
st them if a large number were to be taken out
of the civil service. The overall function of
public administration seems inefficient in any
case; a vigorous programme to reduce this
administration's running costs is necessary,
these costs which turn into high “transaction
costs” to the public. 

Finally, public services should engage in a
programme to increase the efficiency of the
very abundant external aid received by the
country, aid for food in particular. With this
perspective, state investment in infrastructu-
re, particularly in health, education, the deve-
lopment of transport and telecommunications,
seem indispensable. 

We must also mention the sensitive problem
posed by the exchange policy in this country,
because devaluation would be favourable to
the balance of payments but, on the other
hand, would contribute to increasing external
debt. The authorities' hesitation on exchange
rates policy all through the last decade under-
lines this difficulty.
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means to achieve economic reform, however,

it is argued here that a silent, gradual and

unfortunate change of attitude has occurred

throughout the Arab world in the last

decades, whereby law and legal reform beca-

me the target and not the tool, the agenda

and not the means to achieve it. It is also

argued here that this change of attitude was

driven perhaps by an ill understanding of the

nature and dynamics of social change, but

more often by the fact that it suited govern-

ments in their internal maneuvers and

donors in their attempts to achieve measu-

rable results. Needless to say, it also suits the

ranks of advisors, consultants and the whole

infrastructure that lives on promoting, for-

mulating, discussing and overseeing legislati-

ve reform, but is rarely accountable for its

implementation and for the results it fails to

achieve.

Economic and legal overview

Despite the various differences, Arab coun-

tries have common characteristics. Arab

countries differ in their natural endowments,

population, and degree of government invol-

vement and regulation of the economy.

However, collectively, they face similar pro-

blems. Most of the Arab countries suffer from

huge budget deficits, reliance on rent for

income, low trade profile, high unemploy-

ment and inflation rates, inefficient invest-

ments, and in most cases low growth rates.

Consequently, several Arab countries have

embarked on economic reform during the

late eighties and early nineties.  Arab coun-

tries vary on the timing and intensity of

reforms. In general, these reforms have

moved in a very slow pace and have some-

how reached a point beyond which they are

hardly proceeding. Some of those countries

that embarked on reform have achieved

gains and witnessed satisfactory changes in

their economies, while others have not.

Overall, the reforms undertaken by the Arab

countries were not sufficient to bring about

real growth and development to the region.

Countries such as Egypt, Jordan, Morocco

and Tunisia are relatively advanced in their

broad direction of reforms.  They are consi-

dered early reformers that have opened to

trade and created more hospitable invest-

ment climates.  Other oil producers, such as

Algeria, Yemen and Syria with large labor

forces, also face increasing pressure for

reforms from growing unemployment.

Macroeconomic indicators of the Arab econo-

mies over the last decade reveal that the

reform process was not successful enough to

result in satisfactory results. The total Arab

GDP to the worlds' GDP only accounts to

1.9%, per capita income of the Arab coun-

tries does not exceed 14% of OECD average,

unemployment is still as high as 15% in

some countries, and exports of goods does

not exceed 3.5% of total world exports.

Given the fact that the Middle East and North

African countries (MENA) represent 10.2% of

world area and 4.5% of world population,

such figures are definitely unsatisfactory.

Such poor economic performance had nega-

tive reflection on human development.

Consequently, socio-economic indicators that

illustrate the degree of human development

remained low. More than one third of the

populations of the Arab countries live on less

than two dollars-a-day. Meanwhile; illiteracy

rates are still high among both men and

women, amounting to a total of 40% among

adults.  Unemployment in the region remains

high at 12.2%, which is dramatically high

compared to other regions in the world. 

As for the legal system, Arab countries, in

general, belong to the Continental European

(Civil) law family. Following several centuries

during which some form of Islamic Law

(Shari’a) was the dominant law of the land,
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not followed a natural, conscious progression,

thus creating serious friction points within the

heart of those systems. Economic legislation

is the prime example for this confusion. 

The sub-sectors of the economic system

Achieving economic and political develop-

ments in the Arab countries is essential for

accelerating human development. This will in

turn require economic as well as legal

reforms, of which an integral component

deals with the liberalization of the three main

sectors; the goods and services sector, the

capital market, and the labor market. In that

context, it is essential to analyze the perfor-

mance of these sectors and examine the

challenges that they are facing in order to

come up with the convenient package of

reforms that would address the weaknesses

and strengthen the competence of these sec-

tors. Furthermore, this section will also

address the relevance of the nature of legal

systems and their historical origins, the poli-

tical and governance framework for legal

reform, the law making process, problems

associated with the administration and with

the judiciary, the investment environment,

and competition legislation. These will be

addressed with a view to addressing a ques-

tion often raised, such as why legal reform

has failed to materialize in the Arab World in

the content of economic reform.

a. Commodity sector

The main challenge facing the commodity

sector in the Arab countries is to restore eco-

nomic growth and create jobs while maintai-

ning macroeconomic stability. On the exports

of goods and services front, the challenge of

poor performance arises. A fundamental rea-

son for poor performance is the lack of com-

mitment from the government and policy

leaders to new policy directions. The Arab

Arab countries started as of the nineteenth

century, to embark on a systematic adoption

of civil law principles, methods, and even

whole codes. This process of adoption was

not always with direct reference to European

systems. Egypt, for example, started to

adopt civil law principles as part of a wider

phenomenon occurring throughout the

Ottoman Empire, but later embraced a more

direct and aggressive adaptation from the

French legal model as of the nineteenth cen-

tury. Libya’s belonging to the same school of

law was firmly established by adaptation

from the Egyptian model, as did some other

Arab countries. Morocco, Algeria, and

Tunisia, on the other hand, adapted directly

from European systems. 

In the last two decades, and as a result of the

increasing emphasis of economic reform and

financial sector modernization, some Anglo-

Saxon influence is beginning to show within

the Arab legal systems. This is due to the fact

that financial regulation, corporate law, and

financial transactions all over the world are

dominated by principles and methods belon-

ging to the Anglo-Saxon (Common) law fami-

ly. Laws concerning securities markets, cen-

tral depository systems, money laundering

prevention, securitization, and banking and

insurance supervision adopted in the last

decade in Egypt, Jordan and Morocco show a

clear Anglo-Saxon influence.  

It is not unusual to find a country's legal sys-

tem influenced by various trends and schools

of thinking, which is the very nature of orga-

nic legal development. In fact, it should be

considered a healthy sign of the system's

capability to continuously adapt, develop,

and accommodate new ideas and methods.

But the source of concern in this regard with

respect to the current state of Arab legal sys-

tems is the fact that the interaction and

amalgamation between various systems has
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countries' share of world’s exports has been

negligible. Over two decades, the region’s

exports increased by only 4.4%, while world

exports surged by more than 216.6%. 

In this context, reforming the legal frame-

work of this sector becomes essential.

However, progress in liberalizing trade and

reducing anti-export bias in MENA has lagged

behind that of East Asia, Latin America, and

some of the transition economies of Europe

and Central Asia.  Although tariff and tax

reforms have been undertaken by most

MENA countries since the 1980s, progress

has been slow and uneven, resulting in no

significant reductions. Consequently, throu-

ghout the 1990s, the unweighted average

tariff rate in the MENA was higher than in any

other region except for south Asia, and no

significant reduction in average tariffs took

place.  Furthermore, customs reforms, which

are proceeding in Jordan and Morocco, need

to be accelerated in Egypt and Tunisia. 

Another challenge that requires a reform of

the legal framework is that many MENA coun-

tries including the relatively open ones of the

Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) have govern-

ment-granted monopoly rights in the distribu-

tion of imports, hindering international access.

These barriers to entry keep domestic and

international prices from converging, and

mute the positive impact of trade reforms. 

An additional challenge is the exchange rate

policies. Exchange rate flexibility is critical to

successful trade reform. Countries in the

region need to reduce exchange rate misalign-

ment and overvaluation in order to enhance

competitiveness of exports.  However, coun-

tries such as Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco

and Tunisia have addressed this issue. 

Facing the previous challenges requires many

improvements. First, the Arab countries need

to ensure that trade is mainstreamed or inte-

grated into economic policies and strategies

for poverty reduction. The real benefits of

trade liberalization are mainly realized if

trade is placed firmly within the context of a

domestic reform agenda.  Trade and private

investment are essential elements to enhan-

ce growth in MENA countries, and combat

poverty and unemployment, as well as inte-

grate regionally and globally. 

Second, the Arab countries need to shift to

less vulnerable sources of growth. They need

to move from exporting oil to non-oil pro-

ducts, and from protected import-substitu-

tion to competitive, export-oriented activi-

ties. The economies have to rely more on the

private sector and market-oriented activities

rather than government led and state-domi-

nance.

Third, there is a need to harmonize the trade

agreements and policies that have taken

place over the last decades in order to get

the utmost benefits from them. These inclu-

de intra-regional bilateral and multilateral

integration agreements, the Euro-Med agree-

ments for many countries, in addition to

many unilateral trade reforms.

Fourth and most important is that govern-

ments should work on eliminating the mono-

poly rights to encourage higher levels of

foreign direct investment. Furthermore, in

order to enhance trade performance in the

Arab countries, it is crucial to provide a com-

petitive and supportive operating environ-

ment for exporters in order to facilitate the

flow of trade regionally and internationally.

In this context, competition laws can serve

well. Competition laws have become an

important aspect of legislation in the last few

years. This is sometimes a function of the

desire to fulfill one of the requirements of

modernizing economies and adhering to best
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practices in the industrialized economies. It

is, however, often in response to internal

pressures which consider anti-monopoly

laws and systems an obstacle to the abuse

by large business of its political powers. But

it is precisely due to this often politicized

nature of competition laws, that their scope

and objectives become confused and their

application far from satisfactory. 

Countries in the region may be classified into

three groups depending on whether they

have adopted competition legislation (for

example Tunisia and Jordan), in the process

of adopting it (Egypt) or have not yet embar-

ked on the process leading to its adoption

(Libya). However, even in countries where

competition legislation has been adopted the

result in terms of substantive improvement

of regulatory and investment environment

remains modest, almost negligible. 

This is due to a number of reasons.

Competition laws are by their very nature

complex, and their application requires a

wide discretionary power whether by a com-

petition agency or courts applying them.

Moreover, they assume a significant level of

sophistication in those entrusted with moni-

toring monopolistic practices and enforcing

the law. Business, economic, and market

knowledge and understanding are integral

parts of the fair administration of anti-trust

legislation. Thus, where a country suffers

from the overall limitation of recruitment of

highly educated and trained public servants,

the effect on the administration of anti-com-

petition law may become more of an obs-

tacle as it subjects business to another

round of arbitrariness, corruption and

unpredictability. The Jordanian legislation

attempts to overcome the whole issue by

directly referring competition disputes to

the courts. This, however, merely takes the

problem to a higher level without resolving

the key issues. Tunisia, on the other hand,

is a rare case in setting up a fully fledged

competition authority (Conseil de

Concurrence) which monitors anti-competi-

tive practices in addition to having both

judicial and advisory powers. 

The over-politicization of anti-trust legislation

is another major obstacle to its proper enact-

ment and application. In Egypt the process of

adopting a comprehensive anti-monopoly law

has gone on for more than seven years indi-

cating the extent to which it continues to be

ill-understood by the public and over-politici-

zed by those involved in its debate. 

Fifth, the Arab countries have to make signi-

ficant improvements on four crucial

aspects: trade facilitation, trade-related

infrastructure, access to trade finance, and

provision of marketing assistance. Efforts to

improve trade facilitation are, to a large

extent, about reducing transaction costs

and turnaround time.  In the short-term, it

is essential to focus on building the institu-

tional capacity, upgrading technology,

streamlining and simplifying all trade-rela-

ted procedures, including customs.

Government must also increase investments

in trade so as to upgrade the current physi-

cal infrastructure that are trade-related of a

number of Arab countries, including roads,

ports, airports, storage and handling facili-

ties which will have positive implications on

the cost of trade, thereby enhancing the

competitiveness of regional exporters.  This

is particularly important to the exporters of

agricultural products given that they utilize

the transport and storage facilities regular-

ly. The third important dimension is trade

financing, particularly to small exporters

with limited resources.  Exports must have

access to credit at a realistic rate.  There is

also a need to provide marketing assistance
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to the Arab countries. Even though many

countries have trade promotion agencies

that assist exporters, widening the services

offered is vital in order to focus on areas

that need improvement such as quality

control.  Governments should work on

improving the country’s image and increa-

sing its visibility abroad. 

Sixth, there is an urgency to diversify into

higher value-added exports and gain increa-

sing shares of markets that are not only

expanding, but also have room for substan-

tial productivity growth. To enable Arab

countries to tap into extra nontraditional

export markets, they need to integrate

improved levels of technical innovation into

the production process of existing and new

products.   Relying heavily on raw commodi-

ty and fuel exports and labor intensive com-

modities, will not be sufficient for the Arab

countries to achieve high rates of growth. 

Finally, investing in human resources deve-

lopment and encouraging foreign direct

investment are necessary to enable entry

and penetration of new and dynamic mar-

kets.  In other words, trade and investment

climate reforms are critical complements to

each other in benefiting labor markets.

Reviving trade reforms, when combined with

complementary actions to spur private

investment, should lead to much faster

employment growth in aggregate.  Given its

endowments, the region's development

prospects look promising, but for the region

to fully seize the benefits of trade and unlea-

sh its growth potential, it must pursue eco-

nomic reforms. 

b. The labor market

One of the most critical challenges facing the

Arab world as it enters the new millennium is

the problem of unemployment of its increa-

sing labor force. The population of the Arab

region almost quadrupled throughout the

second half of the last century. In the 1980’s

and 1990’s the job market could not keep up

with the enormous increase in the labor

force, thus the Arab region faced huge tribu-

lations.  During these two decades, MENA

countries witnessed the highest population

growth rates in the world.  It has been esti-

mated that the labor force will increase by

more than 3% annually until the year 2015,

meaning that around 6 million jobs have to

be created every year so as to absorb the

huge number of entrants in the job market.

Aside from the unsatisfactory growth rates,

the dilemma of unemployment is to a great

extent the outcome of deficient labor market

policies. Accordingly, measures adopted to

solve the challenge of unemployment should

include: facilitation of access to microfinan-

ce; improving the qualifications and abilities

of the labor force by applying more training

and better education; and also eliminating

the problems associated with the complexity

of bureaucratic and public hiring.  

Since workers in Arab countries are not well

educated and trained to adapt to the latest

technologies of the new century, it becomes

necessary to provide them with adequate

and up to date training that would enable

them to cope and deal with such advance-

ments.   Another important factor that led to

increasing unemployment in the region is

the high illiteracy rate that amounts to

almost 40% among adults. Moreover, due to

the fact that women’s participation in the

work force is still very limited, despite the

sharp increase in their enrollment rates in

basic and higher education, economies of

the Arab countries suffer the drain of a sub-

stantial stock of untapped human capital

from adding to the growth of the regions’

economies. Vocational training and educa-

tion should gain more attention and should
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be the focus of reform. Trainings should

concentrate on those which provide skills

that would increase the productivity of the

work force, increase their adaptation to the

new technology advancements and allow

innovation in a changing world. Vocational

trainings should promote information tech-

nology skills and are supposed to provide

the skills demanded by employers, as there

is a mismatch between the skills created and

the needs of the private sector.  Private sec-

tor companies require high skills to adapt to

the new trends in the global markets, which

is lacking in the local markets in the Arab

countries. Accordingly, upgrading and

improving the level of the existing labor

force is necessary.

Another important factor that would help in

reducing unemployment within the Arab

world is providing a solid base for the priva-

te sector to help it expand and eliminate all

constraints and restrictions impeding its

path. Arab youth should be encouraged to

become entrepreneurs, and the only way to

do so is through training, but more impor-

tantly through the availability and access to

capital. Access to capital and financing is

considered a crucial element for boosting pri-

vate investments and job creation for new

comers to the labor force.  Within the Arab

region, only 5% of people seeking micro

finance get it, and merely 0.7% of the total

financing required in the region is supplied.

Across the Arab region, the majority of micro

financing institutions face multiple institutio-

nal constraints that hinder their outreach to

the needy. The supply of micro financing in

the Arab countries is far less than the actual

potential and the demand.

Financing should become available especially

to encourage projects that are labor intensi-

ve that can absorb the rising number of

youth and women entering the work force.

Micro financing should also come hand in

hand with offering technical assistance to be

given to new inexperienced entrepreneurs

about management, marketing and other

related issues so that they work efficiently

and achieve the desired success. This will

result in sound opportunities for young entre-

preneurs to start up their businesses and will

lead to the absorption of a high number of

the unemployed. Access to credit is crucial

for the expansion of existing and new small

and medium enterprises, which will also help

in the creation of jobs. However, providing

finance to micro and small enterprises is not

just an economic challenge, but more impor-

tantly a legislative one. Accordingly, it

becomes equally important to have a legisla-

tive system that can ultimately affect, and

even guides, the economic process of finan-

cing and investment. Without the existence

of certain laws, such as those of Small and

Medium Enterprises (SMEs), investment

laws, and other relevant banking regulations

governments of Arab countries would not be

able to ensure a healthy private sector envi-

ronment. In Egypt, the use of tax breaks and

other benefits to promote and encourage FDI

started in the early 1970s, but the objectives

of various amendments to the original invest-

ment law have led to the confusion of what

the ultimate targets are, and whether the

escalating tax breaks where a price worth

paying. As for laws regarding SMEs, the

Tunisian legal framework for promoting SMEs

has proven itself successful and a model

worth following.  

Aside from financing problems, public hiring

along with bureaucratic complexity and inef-

ficiency are also among the factors that

reflect negatively on the labor force. Low pay

and the unenvied social status are often cited

as the main reasons for the poor performan-

ce of public servants, especially those in

charge of economic authorities. However,
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other reasons that are not often taken into

consideration are the lack of transparency in

the selection process which results in the

perpetuation of ill equipped employees, the

absence of on-the-job training and conti-

nuous education, the lack of technical, IT and

other resources, and the lack of adequate

systems of accountability. Corruption, often

cited as a major obstacle to the efficient and

predictable operation of bureaucracies, is a

consequence as much as a cause. 

One of the dominant trends increasingly pre-

valent in economic administration appara-

tuses in the region is the growing use of

“parallel” structures. Technical offices, spe-

cial advisors and special programs are used

to describe what essentially amounts to the

hiring of highly qualified personnel outside of

the normal track, outside of the standard pay

rates and outside of the formal hierarchy.

These systems are increasingly widely used

in Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon and Morocco to

name a few examples. The rational for the

growing reliance on the parallel structures is

overwhelming; how else will the government

agencies – especially in sensitive economic

matters – be able to afford the high caliber of

professionals who will never join the ranks of

the traditional system? 

Parallel systems, however, have a number of

serious drawbacks. By virtue of being high

profile well paid positions, filled through

unstructured processes, they are more likely

to be influenced and subject to political and

crony influences. Parallel systems may also

permit a certain economic agency to use the

expertise of highly trained individuals for a

determined period of time, but their effect

often disappears instantaneously as soon as

those individuals are not longer around, which

in itself may be a function of available special

funds. In addition, the existence of a special

employment track within a bureaucracy leads

to the further discouragement and de-motiva-

tion of those whose education, skills, or

contacts do not qualify them to join the ranks

of the fortunate. Finally, one of the greatest

drawbacks of parallel hiring is the fact that

formal accountability and responsibility for

decisions and actions of the hiring agency

remains with the traditional employees in

order to avoid disturbing and altering too

many laws and regulations, thus resulting in a

situation where those with effective powers

are immune from the burdens that should

accompany such powers. This, however, is not

to say that all use of parallel systems to

upgrade the performance of economic agen-

cies is to be avoided, but rather to stress that

such usage should be within a plan to ultima-

tely upgrade the whole system, to integrate

the newcomers into the traditional tracks and

to ensure that accountability rests with those

who enjoy effective powers. 

c. Capital market 

Capital flows in the Arab region has shown an

increasing trend during the period from 1985

to 2000, although at a much lower rate than

world flows for the same period. Analyzing

the capital flows in depth shows that the FDI

comprises the largest component of capital

flows in the Arab countries. The most com-

mon FDI in the region is not manufacturing,

but rather fast-food chains. This type of

investment represents a reverse flow of capi-

tal rather than a source, since capital is

transmitted from the local investors who buy

the franchises to the corporate headquarters.

However, some Arab countries, such as

Tunisia, Jordan, and Lebanon, have seen

flows into the telecommunications, tourism,

manufacturing, and banking sectors. 

The Arab's world share of total FDI fell from

an average of 1.2% during 1985-1995 to

0.4% in 2000.  At the same time, the Arab
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world's share of FDI to developing countries

fell from 4.3% to 1.9% during the same per-

iods.  It is worth noting that FDI flows in the

Arab world are mainly concentrated in five

countries, namely, Saudi Arabia, Egypt,

Tunisia, Bahrain, and Morocco, of which the

first three account for about 70% of total FDI

stock. However, intra-Arab investment has

shown a rising trend during the same period.

On the other hand, the capital markets in the

Arab countries are in general underdevelo-

ped compared to those of other developing

countries.  In the 38 emerging markets of

the region, total capitalization amounted to 1

trillion US$ in 1994, and Arab bond and equi-

ty market capitalization were equal to

around 91 billion US$.  Although there are a

few exceptions, most MENA countries were

not able to win over domestic or private

investors, or convince them that their cur-

rent reforms are serious enough to guaran-

tee committing funds to them. 

The slowdown of the flow of FDI to Arab

countries, and the poor performance of the

capital markets could be attributed to various

reasons, some of which are pure economic,

while others are related to the nature of the

legal systems in the Arab countries, that has

its impact on the legal framework of the capi-

tal market. 

One of the main underlying factors is capital

controls, including limiting foreign invest-

ment to specific sectors, and preventing

majority foreign ownership. Investments

outside the petroleum and its related sectors,

for example, are limited. Capital controls also

include financial repression, which, along

with high inflation rates, causes real interest

rates to be negative.

Another factor is the dominance of the

public sector, which in many cases is crow-

ding the private sector out. The inflow of

FDI into Arab countries has also been hin-

dered by the slowdown of the privatization

process. Only 9% of potential privatization

operations have been completed throughout

the Arab world, which leaves over 100 bil-

lion US dollar worth of projects pending.   In

Jordan, for example, the privatization of the

Jordan Telecommunications Company in

2000 comprised about 30% of total FDI

stock in that year.  Consequently, the finan-

cial sectors in the Arab countries have

remained dominated by state ownership,

despite the recommendations of the inter-

national institutions in terms of encouraging

privatization and ensuring the operations of

a competitive financial market.  The domi-

nance of public sector banks has often allo-

wed these economies to maintain their

control whether directly or indirectly to the

extension of credit.  Similarly, the capital

markets in the Arab countries are controlled

by the government, and hence transparen-

cy is not adequate, making foreign capital

shy away. 

A third reason is high taxation, which also

contributes to the current low level of FDI.

Since taxation in most Arab countries is arbi-

trary, the concept of larger firm sizes is

downcast.  Moreover, the legal framework

has its implications in this aspect. More spe-

cifically, the regulations of taxes are too strict

and complex, which leads to high govern-

ment corruption in the region. At the same

time, fiscal policies are imposing discrimina-

tory taxes on capital income and maintaining

budget deficits with their attendant future

possibilities of debt monetization.

A fourth reason is the overvaluation of

exchange rates, and capital flight which

arises due to the low capital productivity, and

the unsustainable macroeconomic policies.

This has led to a slowdown in economic grow-

th rate, in addition to a smaller tax base.
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There is a noticeably strong relationship that

relates the capital market and the legal sys-

tem in one country, where by the existence

of a well developed legal system would ulti-

mately create room for growth for capital

markets. As for the nature of the legal sys-

tems in the Arab countries, not only are

these legal systems weak, but they are also

overloaded, which offers little "practical

redress". Analyzing the Arab legal systems

more deeply, it is found that a number of

countries in the region include in their

constitutions a provision or more to the

effect that principles of Shari'a are either

the principal or one of the sources of legis-

lation, including Egypt, Jordan and Morocco.

Others have gone further in considering

Shari'a to be law itself, including Saudi

Arabia and Sudan. The confusion caused in

all of these legal systems by mixing the poli-

tical agenda with legal principles is manifes-

ted in the fact that beyond the rhetoric, not

enough clarity exists concerning how Islamic

Law principles should interact with otherwi-

se civil law systems, causing the lack of

practicality mentioned above. Interest char-

ging is at the forefront of this debate, and

continues to be a source of confusion and

tension. The same applies to the Anglo-

Saxon notion of trust law, essential in esta-

blishing securitization, beneficial ownership

and other securities markets tools, but

considered to be contradictory to principles

of Shari'a. Another source of tension has

recently began to surface between traditio-

nal civil law notions on companies, financial

markets and financial transactions and the

much more pragmatic and business oriented

treatment of the same issue under common

law. With the increasing influence exerted

by experts from common law jurisdictions

and the need to adapt to norms of interna-

tional financial regulation and transactions,

tension will continue to mount with the basic

civil law approach in areas such as banking,

insurance, capital market, mortgage finance

and financial leasing law. 

The fusion of various principles and methods

within the same legal system is not a unique

phenomenon to the Arab region, but what

makes it in this case a troubling one is the

lack of transparency and conscious approach

to dealing with it, thus resulting in ill-thought

out compromises. Recently, one approach

adopted in the United Arab Emirates seem to

have taken the excessively pragmatic

approach to its logical and sad conclusion,

when the whole legal system governing the

Dubai International Financial Center was pla-

ced under an entirely Anglo-Saxon legal fra-

mework, made totally independent from the

rest of the country's civil law system.

Pragmatic perhaps, but at the expense of the

unity of a country's legal system, and obli-

vious of the incompatibilities it creates within

the same legal sphere. 

The challenge that faces the Arab world in this

respect, in order to improve the legal frame-

work of the capital market, is not to make the

type of pragmatic, sharp turns, adopted by

the United Arab Emirates with respect to

financial trading in Dubai, nor to reject Shari'a

as an "outdated" system of law, nor even to

"choose" between competing systems. The

challenge is to progress consciously and

transparently in modernizing legal systems

using various approaches, tools and ideas, but

within a comprehensive framework that elimi-

nates contradictions and sources of tension. 

Moreover, in order to boost the Arab coun-

tries share of capital flows, there is a need to

develop deep and large markets. Thus, Arab

countries should work on encouraging capital

flight repatriation.  To achieve this, Arab eco-

nomies should work on raising their risk-

adjusted marginal productivity of capital. As

for the physical infrastructure such as utili-
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ties, telecommunications, and transporta-

tion, it should also be enhanced, since delays

have indirect links to business costs.  As far

as the development of the human resource

skills are concerned, the development has to

be in a way that is appropriate with the chan-

ging requirements of the global labor market.

Political risks are also of importance, as they

have encouraged a big portion of Arab capi-

tal flight. There is also a need for a more

transparent and easily accessible information

system. To encourage FDI, legal develop-

ments should also serve in reducing the red

tapes, and streamline the entry and exit pro-

cedures, as well as, fight corruption. At the

same time, transparency and property rights

should be emphasized. 

The reform programs adopted by the Arab

countries to improve the performance of the

capital market can be briefly analyzed by

taking Egypt as the first model country to

adopt such reforms. In the early 1970s, as

Egypt was about to embark on a major redi-

rection of its economic policies from socialist

central planning to market liberalization, it

adopted an attitude widely used at the time,

which is to issue an investment law that

would identify certain priority sectors where

foreign direct investment was needed, and

grant those sectors a number of tax, customs

and other benefits. This attitude has not

changed since that time in spite of five major

amendments to the investment legislation,

the last of which occurred in April 2004.  The

same approach has been followed by most

countries in the region including Syria, Libya,

Tunisia, and Morocco. The same rationale

applies throughout these various laws;

encourage the foreign (and local investor

with foreign capital) to invest by giving tax

and other benefits in certain key areas, esta-

blish an investment promotion authority or

office, and create a “fast track” approach to

resoling the investor’s administrative needs. 

Although this approach had varying degrees

of success in the region, it is increasingly

becoming clear that this whole approach has

also done a considerable amount of harm and

no longer responds to the requirements of

investors anyway. It is also the starkest form

of “exceptional” legislation that has come to

plague law making in the region and which

starts from the assumption that creating

islands of simplification in the middle of com-

plex bureaucracies is possible.

The reality is that investors lured into the

host country by generous tax incentives find

themselves quickly entangled in a system

where the rest of the legal and regulatory

support is weak especially in terms of labor

regulations, customs and tax procedures,

judicial process, corrupt environment and

weak payments and financial system. This

has led to a shift in the debate whereby

countries now attempt to attract investors

by exhibiting a strong and efficient overall

investment climate and not merely a hand-

ful of tax incentives. Unfortunately new

players in the game of attracting invest-

ments – including Syria, Libya and Yemen –

do not seem to have learnt the right lessons

from earlier attempts made in Egypt,

Morocco and Tunisia, and are promoting

investment laws in the total absence of an

adequate legal, regulatory and judicial infra-

structure. It is perhaps even more surprising

that Egypt itself, after more than thirty

years in that track, continues to try salva-

ging a system that does not work.  

Underlying Legal Issues

Where as the previous sections of this paper

have highlighted some of the specific legal

issues concerning reform, it is equally impor-

tant to address the broad underlying legal

issues as they influence all efforts for reform.

Law is undoubtedly a powerful tool of change
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and reform. Significant changes and major

turning points all over the world and throu-

ghout history, whether in the political or eco-

nomic arena, have had a legal dimension or

legal manifestation. Law as a tool of change

accompanied every turning point, and should

do the same with economic reform. 

For no less than two decades, economic

reform has been at the forefront of every

country in the region, and talk about intro-

ducing the legal and regulatory reforms

necessary to achieve it has been abundant.

However, except in remarkably rare cases

and sectors – as will be mentioned below –

the issuing of laws and decrees has not led to

the real or sufficient change. Why legal

reform in the manner adopted in the region

has failed to achieve its intended results, and

why law has not been translated into the

right practice are the questions which this

paper will also attempt to address. This will

be undertaken by identifying the main under-

lying and structural causes for such failure. 

One of the underlying reasons of this poor

performance of the reform programs is that

economic reform in general is often hampe-

red, not by specific provisions in a law or

articles in a decree, but by inherent

constraints in the core fabric of the legal sys-

tem. Identifying specific constraints in the

law may be more practical and responsive to

specific needs. But to do so outside of the

overall context of the legal system enhances

the “Legislation is the Solution” attitude and

encourages the identification of key bottle-

necks and attempting to resolve them by

exceptional means without sufficiently

addressing the broader and more fundamen-

tal ones. The result is often issuing more laws

and regulations and raising expectations, but

at the same time achieving little concrete

results due to the inconsistency of the micro

reform with the broader legal framework. 

The premises mentioned above explain a

recurring phenomenon in the target coun-

tries; the persisting gap between economic

laws as they are issued and their application.

Attempting to explain this gap with reference

to non-legal considerations – lack of budget

for implementation, lack of understanding,

lack of expertise, failure of bureaucracy –

may provide part of the answers. However,

most of these institutional issues should not

be considered independent from the legal fra-

mework when seen in its totality, i.e. when

taking into account the underlying assump-

tions and principles on which it is constructed. 

Economic reform, when viewed from the

angle of the legal tools necessary to achieve

it, does not amount to issuing the “right”

laws and regulations. Instances of such laws

being passed but failing to be applied,

abound in the Arab world. In Yemen, a two-

tier structure exists, whereby commercial

and financial laws are being issued by parlia-

ment for political and international consump-

tion, whereas the reality on the ground relies

on a complete and alternative structure of

rules, some written and some not. In Egypt,

mortgage legislation introduced in 2000

remains entirely inapplicable to this day. In

Lebanon and Syria, intellectual property

rights are not better protected in spite of

passing the “right” laws. Competition prac-

tices are not adequately protected in Tunisia

in spite of a 1995 legislation that prevents

monopolistic practices. 

Why this discrepancy keeps persisting bet-

ween law as drafted and legal reality is due

to more than one reason. The inadequacy of

the law making process in itself – as descri-

bed above – is a key factor. Where the law-

makers do not have the sufficient unders-

tanding of the matters at hand, and have no

technical and research capabilities, or

where they fail to understand the practical
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implications of the laws they are passing,

such discrepancy will undoubtedly be a

natural result. 

But beyond the law making stage, the most

significant factor in the persistence of this

gap is the inadequacy of the bureaucratic

apparatus entrusted with the application or

monitoring of the law. Some countries seem

to have recently made a significant progress

in upgrading the overall level of performance

of their bureaucracies. Tunisia is a case in

point. Morocco, Jordan and Lebanon may fit

that description, albeit in targeted areas such

as customs administration, capital market

and banking supervision respectively.

The judicial system which is part of the back

bone of any economic system also bears a

great deal of the negative consequences

resulting from an unskilled labor force. All

laws, regulations and other aspects of legal

reform are sooner or later tested in courts.

Offering investors exemptions, privileges and

procedural benefits will only be attractive in

so far as courts will go along. Thus the admi-

nistration of justice must ensure a quick, fair

and predictable outcome of judicial resolution

of disputes. Unfortunately, the three adjec-

tives do not coincide in any of the countries in

the region. In the extreme case, the judiciary

is outright corrupt and inefficient. But elsew-

here, in spite of its integrity, the judiciary is

plagued with either excessive delays in resol-

ving disputes, the lack of understanding and

training with respect to modern commercial

transactions or both. Both cases, in the end,

are the consequence of the existence of an

underdeveloped labor force. The result, in any

case, is that a significant degree of unpredic-

tability surrounds the outcome of judicial

redress in most countries in the region.

This has led, on the whole, to three types of

reactions. The first one is the growing choice

of foreign law to govern commercial transac-

tions, even among national parties in an

attempt to resort to “neutral” courts. The

second in the growing use of arbitration and

other alternative dispute settlement

methods, and the third is the growing deba-

te concerning “special” courts for commercial

disputes. The first two approaches have their

obvious limitations; that the enforcement of

foreign or arbitral decisions will have to pass

by the national courts at the end, thus post-

poning the problem but not entirely elimina-

ting it. As for the third approach - establi-

shing special courts - it is argued here that

this would not resolve the problem on the

long term and may even worsen it. Carving

out part of the judicial system is not possible,

undermines that rest of the system and

threatens its unity and cohesiveness. On the

long run it would do more harm than good.

There is no alternative but to reform the

whole judicial system, through hiring more

qualified members, providing them with the

right training, further education, adequate

compensation, IT and other support infra-

structure, as well as independence and

immunity from intervention.  

The law making process in which legislation

passes from the moment it is conceived until

it is issued as binding law constitutes a chal-

lenge in itself. Law making is a process which

requires adequate research capabilities

within the government circles, a transparent

and open debate concerning forthcoming

legislation, a genuine acceptance by the

government to amend proposed legislation in

view of expert and general feedback, and

finally a strong and well staffed legislature

capable of reviewing, amending and issuing

laws that fit well within the rest of the legal

system. Arab countries which traditionally

embraced the French model of an adminis-

trative law body – Conseil d’Etat – relied on
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it to provide the legislative expertise.

Recently, however, it has become clear that

traditionally educated law makers may not be

well equipped to deal with complex financial

and other economic laws, especially when

they are influenced by the Common Law tra-

dition. Yemen has instituted a ministry for

legislation independently from the ministry of

justice, while Egypt has increasingly relied on

the legislative department of the ministry of

justice. The point, in any case, is that most

Arab countries suffer from the absence of a

clear and well trained body of legislative

experts capable of adapting modern com-

mercial and economic laws internally. This is

a situation which has further left those coun-

tries at the mercy of piece-meal experts and

consultants, often financed by foreign donors

with one specific legislative goal in mind, and

are typically not too keen on the reform of

the rest of the legal system nor on making

the right connections between the target law

and the rest of that system. 

2. Governance for economic reform in the

South Mediterranean Partners*

* prepared by Dr. Noha El-Mikkawy, University of Bonn

and Heba Abou Shnief, ERF

Irrespective of how one sets benchmarks,

creates indexes and assigns weights to

quantify the economic performance of MENA

partners, it has become well established

that MPs tend to suffer from weak economic

growth rates, compared to international

benchmarks, integration in international

markets is not commensurate with their

potential, there is a concentration on

resource-based exports, reduced share in

FDI and an inability to generate job oppor-

tunities which tends to raise unemployment

and, thus, increase poverty and vulnerabili-

ty. It has also become conventional wisdom

to suggest that the way out of this economic

deadlock is to create an enabling environ-

ment for investment in services and indus-

try (Radwan and Reiffers, 2004). 

These economic solutions entail improve-

ments in governance in order to attract inno-

vative and sustainable investment. In detail,

such governance improvements would mean

(a) market-enhancing regulatory frame-

works, (b) effective enforcement structures,

and (c) lower transaction costs. A better

regulatory framework increases protection

for property and fosters competition in the

market. Effective enforcement structures

translates legislation into implementation

which increases the level of trust in and relia-

bility of legal frameworks and this enhances

investment. Effective bureaucracies reduce

transaction costs thus enhancing the attrac-

tiveness of the business environment to help

attract good quality investments, i.e. invest-

ments that are efficient and long term. The

following section will survey the recent

trends in MPs and point out some bottlenecks

and successful stories

Regulatory reform

Regulatory reform “represents a means of

correcting market failures through rules,

licenses, orders, and sanctions” (Limam,

2003). The correction of market failure

helps strengthen incentives for investment.

Within the early phase signalling market

liberalization, Arab Mediterranean govern-

ments engaged in some pro-competition

regulatory reform. However, a legacy of

anti-production, persistence of protectionist

interest group politics, and dependency on

rent revenue have helped maintain elements

of discretionary state intervention which

lack clear performance benchmarks by sec-

tor and by firm. Recent pressure to liberali-

ze services has helped expand regulatory

reform to new areas such as intellectual pro-

perty and competition.
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Comparing the performance of some coun-

tries that have systematic data coverage in

the datasets of the Heritage Foundation,

Kaufman, and the Arab World

Competitiveness Report (AWCR), it seems

clear that some GCC countries – outpace

MPs.  In the Heritage Foundation data on

regulations which affect freedom of business

operation, Egypt, Lebanon and Syria are per-

ceived to have the highest scores (i.e. the

worst performance among the other coun-

tries). As for performance on trade, particu-

larly the degree to which government hinders

market access and the free flow of foreign

commerce, the Magreb countries have

underperformed significantly in comparison

with Mashreq countries and in striking

contrast with the GCC countries, according to

Heritage Foundation surveys. Comparing the

different scores on property rights protection

it can be figured out that the performance of

some GCC countries (Bahrain and UAE in

particular) have undoubtedly surpassed the

performance of MPs. With respect to govern-

ment intervention, the scores for most coun-

tries of the region still reflect excessive inter-

ventionist tendencies, with the exception of

two countries, namely Tunisia and Morocco,

that have stood out among the rest. Finally,

with regard to foreign investment most MP

countries scored favorably in comparison

with GCC countries with the exception of

Syria which seems to have high restrictions

to foreign investment (figure 3).  

The Global Competitiveness Report shows,

that two MPs (namely Jordan and Tunisia)

have higher scores than the rest of the MPs

concerning the protection of property rights,

which reflect a positive perception on the

part of the business community of the deli-

neation of rights and their protection in

those two countries.  With specific reference

to intellectual property right protection in

the Arab World Competitiveness Report,

again Tunisia and Jordan score above regio-

nal average.  

a. Some characteristic components of regula-

tory reform in MPs

Several elements of the regulatory reform

process can be witnessed in Arab

Mediterranean countries. Morocco, Jordan,

Tunisia and Egypt are notably interested in

enhancing the processes of trade liberaliza-

tion, investment promotion and moderniza-

tion of industry and of public sector manage-

ment.  They have been seeking the help of

the IMF and the EU within the context of

Figure 3: Heritage Foundation – Economic Freedom Index 2004
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Association agreements.  The result has been

the signing of free trade agreements with the

EU and with the USA (Jordan).  The Greater

Arab Free Trade Area (Morocco, Tunisia,

Egypt and Jordan) is in creation.  Two cha-

racteristic components of their efforts are

competition laws and the establishment of

free economic zones. 

a.1 Competition laws

In the course of the past decade, MPs, name-

ly Morocco, Egypt and Jordan had their invest-

ment and privatization laws revised as part of

overhauling their whole regulatory framework

related to the business environment. This

includes attempts to introduce new competi-

tion laws. The  experience of the Maghreb

countries (Algeria, Morocco, and Tunisia)

shows that their laws are very similar to the EC

competition law, which is due to the fact that

they have formulated their laws in accordance

with French law. Nevertheless, an evaluation

of their experience in enforcement reveals

poor outcomes. Some of the problems faced

with the enforcement of competition laws in

these countries has to do with the lack of

resources whether human (e.g. experts on the

matter, trained judges, strong associations of

the civil society) or financial. Concerning data

availability, there is an inadequate systems for

collection of business data. Other problems

pertain to the degree of power to be granted

to the competition authorities, the extent of

public support for reform and other institutio-

nal issues (e.g. deficient judicial systems)

(Geradin, 2004). Recently, however, the enfor-

cement record of the Tunisian Competition

Council shows some improvements. 

The Mashreq MPs (Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon,

and Syria & Palestine) have more recent

experiences concerning the drafting of com-

petition laws. In 2002, Jordan has adopted a

competition law and established a competi-

tion authority. Egypt's competition law has

been in the pipeline for about ten years now.

The last version is prepared to be introduced

to the parliament soon. Interestingly Egypt

has been more willing to abide by the rules of

regional treaties such as that of the COMESA,

than to domestic competition rules. In

Lebanon, there has been a recent interest in

the adoption of a competition law and the

establishment of a competition authority. The

attempt has not yet materialized and still

needs sometime to go. Yet, Syria and

Palestine have not, so far, made any endea-

vors with respect to improving the stance of

regulating competition.  

a.2 Free economic zones 

With the aim of attracting investments and

promoting exports, MPs have issued laws and

regulations that establish free economic

zones (FEZs) that provide special incentives

and minimal government intervention, such

as industrial zones, special economic zone

and qualified zones. The success of such

zones is still limited in the Arab Countries in

general. With few exceptions (e.g. Jebel Ali

Free Zone), free economic zones in the Arab

countries are yet to attract large amounts of

foreign investment as well as foreign exchan-

ge earnings (e.g. Egypt, Syria and Jordan).

Investors are faced with obstacles that impe-

de the operations of their firms (Tahir, 1999).

One of the institutional problems that limit

Figure 4: Property Rights
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the success of FEZ has to do with the ineffi-

cient linkages between the Zone Authority

and other government departments (Tahir,

1999). Other evaluation attempts of FEZ

experiments show the designation of the

area, the activities, investors and privileges

are all burdened with political considerations

(Rao 2000). It is often argued that govern-

ment domination of zone development and

operation has restricted the number and

vitality of zones. Zones have not specialized

to cater to the needs of specific groups of

industries (Rao, 2000). 

To realize the economic potential of free eco-

nomic zones in MPs, there are several pro-

blems to be tackled thoroughly. To get the

basics right, issues pertaining to the regulato-

ry framework should be addressed first. The

FEZs laws enclose numerous contradictions

and duplications that bring about high tran-

saction costs and bureaucracy incurred by

subsidiaries operating within the zones. Laws

should be streamlined to facilitate the diffe-

rent procedures within the zone. On the other

hand, laws pertaining to the business envi-

ronment in general should be guaranteed

sustainability to avoid high degrees of uncer-

tainty associated with making business in the

region. Also, administrative authorities gover-

ning the FEZs should enjoy greater autono-

my.  In addition, a closer assessment should

be made of the determinants of competitive-

ness of firms operating in FEZs. It is somew-

hat argued that the incentives granted in such

FEZs are too generous and need to be ratio-

nalized, as they are usually reflected in poor

competitive performance of firms. To that

end, the design incentive policies of the

governments towards the business activities

in the free zones should be geared towards

enhancing the competitiveness of those firms.

Over and above, private and public sector

partnerships in the operation and administra-

tion of the free zones should be encouraged.  

The Jordanian experience with Qualifying

Industrial Zones (QIZs) offers some good les-

sons on the costs and benefits of FEZs. It is

noteworthy that the QIZs have been quite

controversial with regard to its actual contri-

bution to the Jordanian economy. Despite a

boost of Jordan export performance by an

average of 18% in the last three years since

the setting up of QIZs, there are contentions

that a large portion of the value added of

exports is not accrued within the Jordanian

economy. Despite the enhanced performance

of exports, the spill over of QIZ has been

mainly directed to foreign entities either in the

form of compensations to foreign workers, on

which the firms in QIZ extensively rely, or in

the form of imports of intermediate inputs.

Thus, according to the contending views, the

QIZ fall short of achieving the role they were

designated to realize (Kardoosh, 2004).

Two underlying weakness of QIZs in Jordan

are suggested to contribute to this: (1) the

limited backward linkages fostered between

assembly operations and the domestic eco-

nomy and (2) the limited technological trans-

fer thus the concentration of technological

know-how with the foreign firms (ibid, 2004). 

The contribution of free zones to the perfor-

mance of the overall economy is also subject

to debate in the Egyptian case. The recently

introduced law on Special Economic Zones

(2002) introduced a reduced unified tax rate

(10%) on all activities and incomes genera-

ted in the zone. The law also attempts to

revise the process of tax and customs admi-

nistration with the aim facilitating tax collec-

tion and customs clearance thus boosting

firm competitiveness. Furthermore, the law

exempts employment contracts inside the

designated zone from strict constraints on

downsizing of the labour force. And finally the

law was put forth to cover the planning and

the infrastructure of the zone through setting
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out some rules that cut down the administra-

tive burdens associated with traditional

zoning and local council supervisory rules

(ERF, 2004). Though the law offers a set of

reforms that have long been anticipated, yet

the expectation was that such reforms would

not be limited to a small subset of the econo-

my, namely the free zones, but also to

encompass the entire business regulatory

framework governing all firms (ERF, 2004). 

b. Enforcement structures

The Kaufman data on confidence in the rule

of law and on business perception of regula-

tory quality show Lebanon and Egypt having

a lot of catching up to do (figure 3).  As to

the AWCR category of legal, judicial, bureau-

cratic and police institutions, again Arab Gulf

countries score above regional average.  

The main problem has to do with the fact that

most judicial and police institutions in the MPs

are ill prepared to deal with new issues of vio-

lation, investigation and enforcement of the

law in an open market. Judges, lawyers, para-

legals and police personnel need training in

the spirit and intentions of new economic

laws.  They also need training in the ways and

means of investigating new economic crimes

and need to develop a sense for the nuances

of market competition and market failures.

With no training in this respect, enforcement

agencies become a burden, increasing tran-

saction cost, lowering confidence in the secu-

rity of property and in the sanctity of

contracts.  Bilateral aid, such as that of

USAID, and multi-lateral programs, such as

that of the World Bank on judicial reform,

have both started offering training programs

of the sort.   A lot more still needs to be done.

The Egyptian experience is a case to the

point.  Although the Egyptian judiciary main-

tains a reputation of integrity, independence

and fairness, its overall state has increasin-

gly been the subject of criticism by obser-

vers, professionals, investors and ordinary

parties alike due to the time that it takes to

resolve disputes through the ordinary judi-

cial channels, and to the uncertainty of the

outcome of litigation. This criticism has been

reflected in the country’s score on two spe-

cific questions in the Global Competitiveness

Report of 2003-04 (World Bank, 2003).

Observers of judiciary performance on the

ground would find this criticism true; an

ordinary course of civil or commercial litiga-

tion risks to take several years before it is

finally resolved. Most of the delay is typical-

ly caused by procedural tactics adopted by

whichever party is keen on maintaining the

status quo. Justice delayed to this extent

must in some measure be denied irrespecti-

ve of its outcome. This delay has also been

the cause for other ailments of the judicial

system including resorting to extra-judicial

and illegal means of enforcing rights. It is

this aspect of the judicial process which has

probably caused Egypt's ranking in terms of

rule of law, and the reform of the judicial

process has become one of the most pres-

sing issues today. 

The above problems are particularly acute

and relevant with regard to disputes relating

to economic and commercial activities. Here

the judicial system has reached a point

where it is no longer responding to the basic

requirements of investors – foreign and

Egyptian alike – of simple judicial redress.

The delay in resolving commercial and finan-

cial disputes translates directly into tangible

transaction and opportunity costs. Moreover,

with the increasing sophistication of capital

market, banking, financial leasing and other

financial transactions, it is not any longer

possible to rely on the traditional unspeciali-

zed training of members of the prosecution

and judiciary alike. 
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• Existing attempts to reform enforcement

structures

Some reform attempts deal with the judicia-

ry and others attempt to reform the legal

structure in such a way that allows society to

increase pressure for better enforcement.  It

will probably require both approaches to

affect the necessary improvements.

√ The supply side: special courts

The above problems have led to the emergen-

ce in the last few years of a growing trend in

legal circles that argues for the establishment

of specialized commercial or economic courts.

The pragmatic rationale behind this approach

is undeniably attractive; commercial disputes

would be reviewed and resolved by specialized

courts with dedicated and better-compensa-

ted commercial judges, faster procedures,

lower costs, and more certain outcomes. 

There are some drawbacks to this approa-

ch. On the one hand, there is the difficulty

of determining which types of disputes

deserve such fast track treatment and

which do not. Under the criterion of cost of

finance, banking and capital market activi-

ties would certainly come first. However

from the point of view of attracting invest-

ment, disputes relating to company law,

investment law, labour law, and insurance

would also qualify. Once the principle of dif-

ferentiation between urgent disputes and

less urgent ones is accepted, every consti-

tuency will lobby for the special treatment

of its activities. On the other hand, even if

it were possible to properly define and

carve out an area of law which would be

subject to special litigation, it will not be

possible to insulate it entirely from the rest

of the legal system, and parties to litigation

will ultimately be brought back again in the

traditional track. Another potential risk in

adopting this pragmatic approach is that

where special emphasis is placed on one

section of the judiciary, then it is bound to

lead – perhaps inadvertently – to the relati-

ve decline of the rest of the system. 

Comprehensive legal reforms are thus una-

voidable if a real change in the degree of

judicial efficiency and certainty is to be achie-

ved.  And within this overall reform, there

should be scope for better compensation of

judges, providing specialized training pro-

grams and career paths for them, a review of

Figure 5: Governance Indicators Kaufmann, Kraay and Mastruzzi
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the cumbersome litigation procedures and a

reform of the legal profession. 

√ The demand side: civil society

Another catalyst for judicial reform to increa-

se the effectiveness of enforcement mecha-

nisms is to make data available, to encoura-

ge civil society organizations, especially

consumer protection and advocacy groups,

to collect market data, analyse it, develop

the skills for trends analysis and of scenario

settings as well as investigate economic

crimes and develop cases for groups of

losers. The Egyptian consumer protection

draft law is a good example. It could result in

enhancing the power of society to demand

effective enforcement. Civil society has an

important role to play in monitoring govern-

ment performance and  ensuring accountabi-

lity in the MP countries. However, in order to

fulfill this role it has to be empowered to do

so. One area in which such empowerment

can take place is through developing the

capacity of civil society organization CSOs to

create and develop governance indicators.

The common practice is that international

institutions usually undertake such exercises

based on opinion surveys of local respon-

dents. Steering capacity building efforts

towards developing the technical capacity of

CSOs to conduct such surveys would not only

entail ownership of the governance process

but could also overcome biases that might be

held by certain institutions.   

Civil society organizations may benefit from a

much stronger media support and from expo-

sure to comparative experiences in other

regions of the world.  It is noticeable, in Egypt

for example, that media support of civil socie-

ty action focuses only on some super star civil

society organizations and tends to ignore

local attempts at monitoring local bureaucra-

cies. Though bilateral and multilateral aid

does include programs for the media, more in

the direction of fostering media – civil society

linkages is still needed. Also missing is an

exposure to other regional and national expe-

riences with enhancing the demand side of

enforcement via civil society action. This

exchange of experiences can be easily facili-

tated through electronic regional networks.

Experiences among MPs in the world of infor-

mation technology and networks is beginning

to be available thanks to bilateral and multi-

lateral attempts to promote electronic regio-

nal networks (e.g. German TVET, a network

for vocational training the Mashreq MPs and

UNDP and UNESCO university networks to

promote quality performance). Some civil

society initiatives to understand and utilize IT

for building an electronic network of expe-

riences also exists (e.g. the Qatari based

Islamonline.net which operates its worldwide

website from its Cairo office and the Egyptian

anti Globalization Association, AGEG). Other

initiatives when identified and nurtured may

serve as a transfer belt of experience to

enhance the demand side of good enforce-

ment of open market regulations. 

c. Reducing transaction costs

Transaction costs seem to be an important

component of economic competitiveness and

vitality. Institutional economics has taken

these costs as an indicator for the overall effi-

ciency of doing business in an economy.  The

lower these transaction costs are, the more

efficient is investment and hence the more

attractive is the economy as a whole. MPs high

transaction costs are attributed to inefficient

bureaucracy, weaknesses in logistics and com-

munication and the dominance of the function

of intervention and control over facilitation and

networking (Devlin and Yee, 2004).

There are various indicators of transaction

costs available in the literature though not all
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MPs are usually covered. One record that

covers most Arab countries is offered by the

Arab World Competitiveness Report (AWRC),

though not all types of transaction costs are

included. This AWCR record shows that tran-

saction costs in MPs, measured by red tape

and public infrastructure, tend to be in the 3

point range which is not good. The AWCR

also shows that MPs are being surpassed by

improvements in transaction costs in the Gulf

countries.  Egypt seems to be doing well only

in the case of Mobile and surface phones.

Tunisia and Jordan seem to be doing well in

roads and red tape respectively.

• Characteristic components of transaction

cost reduction in MPs

MPs have started implementing changes to

reduce transaction cost and several MPs have

focused on two areas of reform, namely cus-

toms reform and decentralization. Growing

evidence points to the inefficiencies in the

customs administration in several Arab coun-

tries. These inefficiencies act as a major

constraint on trade expansion, as they raise

trade-related transaction costs and negative-

ly affect the competitiveness of exports.

Hence, there are several attempts in MPs to

streamline customs procedures, use automa-

ted systems, increase coordination among

agencies and insure availability of informa-

tion on custom requirements, laws and regu-

lations (ERF, 2004).  

Transaction costs are partially attributed to

the high degree of central dominance in the

bureaucratic structure of most MPs.

Decentralization has been seen as one viable

means of reducing transaction cost because

it either de-concentrates or devolves power

to local communities and may help increase

local communities’ ability to monitor bureau-

cratic performance.

√ Customs reform

A survey conducted in 2000 in Jordan,

Lebanon and Saudi Arabia concluded that

non-transparency in customs administration

represented a problem. Another survey in

eight Arab countries in 2004, that aimed to

quantify the costs of complying with admi-

nistrative and trade related costs, estimated

that the cost of compliance with regulations

and administrative constraints ranges bet-

ween 8 and 10% of the value of trade.

Additional payments made to government

officials and especially customs officials

represent 1% of the costs of delivered

goods. However, the good news is that the

survey confirms that 41% of respondents

Transaction Costs in Arab Countries
Question Regional
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Source: Arab World Competitiveness Report
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thought that difficulties in dealing with cus-

toms and other trade departments had rece-

ded in Arab countries, especially in Egypt

and Jordan.

Recognizing the importance of efficient and

transparent customs procedures some coun-

tries in the region are undertaking reforms.

The aim of such reforms is the reorientation

of customs authority from revenue collection

to trade facilitation. Reducing procedures via

coordination among authorities and agencies

and via electronic filing and one stop inspec-

tion shops are also sought (Devlin and Yee,

2004).  According to Devlin and Yee (2004),

these reforms are strongly needed in cus-

toms authorities in Egypt. Though Egypt has

been improving coordination between its cus-

tom authority and other government agen-

cies with the purpose of acting as a one-stop

inspection, the supplementary single window

inspection that harmonizes the documenta-

tion among government departments is still

lacking. Nevertheless, in September of 2004,

the Government of Egypt announced wide

scale custom reforms with the aim of suppor-

ting economic reform. An important aspect of

these reforms is the streamlining of bureau-

cracy involved in customs clearance and ins-

pection. Customs have become mechanized

customs clearance can now takes place in

48 hours. All custom duties and surcharges

have been eliminated, tariff rates have been

unifed and reduced on a number of primary,

intermediary and finished products. 

Lebanese customs have launched a major

rehabilitation program to modernize and

streamline customs procedures. Since 1997,

a new system, has reduced number of cus-

tom clearance step with a single administra-

tive document introduced. According to one

source, about 41% of goods now go through

customs without any inspection, hence redu-

cing the number of steps from four to three

(Al-Khouri, 2000). Yet, complaints about cor-

ruption and bureaucratic delays still continue

to exist. What exacerbates this situation is

that there are no effective channels to com-

plain about bureaucratic delays created by

officials. It is suggested that corruption is lar-

gely driven by the low salary levels and

inadequate incentives; in addition, compen-

sation is rarely linked to performance and

productivity (ibid, 2000).

The literature suggests that two cases of

successful customs reform stand out among

the rest of the MPs, namely that of Morocco

and Jordan.  

Devlin and Yee (2004) describe the Jordanian

experience in custom reform as more pro-

gressive than most countries in the Middle

East. As result of such reforms, the operation

of the customs authority now reflects a policy

of supporting the national economy, promo-

ting investment, facilitating trade, and protec-

ting society and the environment. The main

pillar behind Jordan's success is the develop-

ment of the human resources and capacity

building that took place where customs admi-

nistration is concerned. Customs officials were

provided with training courses, seminars and

workshops that had significant return on their

knowledge and skill. In addition to that, rules

were set to promote and maintain professio-

nalism in the work environment. Other efforts

include the computerization and decentraliza-

tion of customs clearance; establishing a part-

nership committee with the private sector

with monthly meetings; speeding duty

refunds to the public and signing cooperative

agreements on transit with neighbouring Arab

countries (Al-Khouri, 2000).  

Morocco provides another good example in

the region with regards to customs reform.

According to the World Bank, Morocco,

through technical assistance and support
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from the World Customs Organization and

other partners, succeeded in rationalizing the

procedures, adopting single goods declara-

tion, allowing custom’s clearance at impor-

ters’ premises, allowing selective inspection,

as well as the introduction of computerization

(World Bank, 2003). Morocco has also adop-

ted the WTO Custom Valuation Agreement

which stipulates that the principle method of

goods valuation should be the transaction

value method. Customs clearance has now

been reduced to 3 days compared to 8 days

in China and 11 days in India. As a result of

these measures, substantial reduction in the

time needed to complete custom procedures

has positively affected trade transaction

costs (ERF, 2004). 

√ Decentralization

In the Arab world in general and the MPs in

particular there is a growing apprehension of

the importance of local governance. Efforts

have been directed towards institutional capa-

city building and the strengthening of the local

authorities in the municipalities. Consequently,

local elections have been introduced in some

countries (such as Bahrain, Jordan, Lebanon,

Syria and Yemen) while others are in the pro-

cess of doing so, and legislations have been

amended in other countries (Fawaz, 2002). For

instance, the decentralization law in Lebanon

has been revised as a step forward towards

reforming municipal elections. In Egypt, plan-

ning and implementation of infrastructure pro-

jects was allowed at the local level through law

145. Jordan has also amended its municipal

law in 2002 to allow for two local elections in

which municipal council members are chosen

after which government would appoint half

(LCPS, 2003). 

There is strong consensus on the view that

this decentralization trend is a corollary of fis-

cal adjustments associated with structural

adjustment policies recently adopted by diffe-

rent countries in the region. Adjustments aim

at reallocating fiscal burden of some social

services from the central government to the

local authorities. It is also worth noting that in

some countries local governments and civil

society organizations do play a proactive role

in conflict ridden countries such as in the West

Bank, Gaza Strip, Lebanon and more recently

Iraq. However, there should be caution in

deducing any trends since some attribute this

to the existence of a weak state at the central

level rather than an effective decentralization

policy (Fawaz, 2002). 

However, experience shows that central Arab

governments are cautious towards decentra-

lization. Although the policy stance is mainly

of reinforcing and devolving power to the

local authorities, however, old structures with

clientelistic features still prevail. Resource

allocation, power delegation and elections

are not likely to reflect true decentralization,

but are still subject to political considerations

and informal network arrangements. Access

to political and economic resources within

municipalities is likely to suffer a high degree

of discrimination. Moreover, institutional

weaknesses that are a salient feature of the

central governments of most MPs is still

reflected at the local level, not only in the

MPs but within the entire Arab region. 

It can be ascertained that the experience of

decentralization was not far reaching with

respect to delegating the authority of deci-

sion making and resource allocation to the

local municipalities. It was only confined to

administrative aspects and had less to do

with fiscal and political aspects (Fawaz,

2002). Concerning resource mobilization

and allocation, sub-national share of expen-

diture out of total government expenditure

is below 10% in Arab countries compared to

25% in Latin America, 20% in East Asia,
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and 18% in Sub-Saharan Africa. This share

is 6, 5 and 4% in Jordan, Tunisia and

Lebanon, respectively. Municipalities in

Jordan are not granted the power to mana-

ge resources or appoint local members.

Such decisions are only arranged at the

central level (Council of Ministers) which

also has the power to dissolve local munici-

palities. In Lebanon, local authorities do not

have the autonomy to set tax levels nor can

they borrow funds. The Egyptian experience

confirms this as one finds that the authority

of elected local councils is too limited relati-

ve to the authority of governors (National

Democratic party, 2003).

The sluggish move towards decentralization

in the Arab countries stems from the innate

tendency of the Arab governments to avoid

power delegation, in the fear of negative

repercussions on the national unity. For ins-

tance, as argued by the Lebanese Center for

Policy Studies, the devolution of power in

Lebanon is viewed sceptically because it

might lead to a form of regional federalism

that would to reinforce the existing confes-

sional political system (LCPS, 2003).  

A lesson to be drawn here is that legisla-

tions are only necessary but not sufficient

for decentralization. Legislations should go

along with proper delegation of authority.

key issues such as budgeting, staffing,

planning and delivering of development

projects are still confined to the central

government. The lack of real empowerment

of the municipalities has rendered the

decentralization experience as one that has

resulted in de-concentration rather than

decentralization (LCPS, 2003). 

Conclusion

The region ruling elites have seen the writing

on the wall.  Though they have been resisting

foreign attempts to push for reform, they

have not been disputing the need for better

governance. Various reasons have raised

awareness about the need for reform, most

predominant among them are: regional trade

agreements, membership in the WTO, global

reports showing the regional economies fal-

ling behind (e.g. the Global Competitiveness

Reports of the World Economic Forum) and

regional development reports showing defi-

cits in productivity, in investment attraction,

in information and knowledge networks and

in women empowerment (Arab World

Competitiveness report of the World

Economic Forum and Arab Human

Development Report of the UNDP). These

reports and others have encouraged the

business communities within the region (the

MPs and the Arab region as a whole) to

demand institutional reform in order to crea-

te an enabling business environment. With

pressure, inspiration or provocation from the

American and European initiatives for coope-

ration and reform in the region, the civil

society has also started demanding reform.

Thanks to the accessibility of information on

economic and institutional reform attempts

in a number of MPs are in a race to reform.

Hence, the aforementioned efforts to intro-

duce competition laws, regional trade agree-

ments, free zones, and customs reform etc.

Yet, it is important to acknowledge that these

efforts are not sufficient. Political persistence

to see reform through to all phases of the

policy process and to all levels of the bureau-

cratic apparatus and of the polity still lags

behind. Characteristic of many institutional

reform efforts is an underestimation of the

intricacies of the policy process and the

assumption that announcing policy objectives

suffices as a show of good will.

Decentralization is a case in point.  As men-

tioned above, the need for stability and the

dominance of fear of national disintegration
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often out weighs the attempt to reform via

decentralization. Thus decentralization efforts

have boiled down to de-concentration without

devolution of power. Customs reform is ano-

ther case to the point. Institutional reform

efforts get diluted because of weak coordina-

tion, high competition, or lack of transparen-

cy among and within bureaucracies.  

Policy making in MPs tends to suffer on the

supply and demand sides. On the supply

side, political leaders tend to be technocrats

who submit to the will of heads of states,

rarely demonstrating political vision or initia-

tive. Furthermore, weak information bases

and nascent knowledge acquisition networks

about reform strategies contribute to the

weakening of the policy process. This is par-

ticularly noticeable in the area of enforce-

ment. A weak ability to enforce market rules

is the flip side of this and the solution via

special courts may become a quick but

incomplete fix, unless the entire judicial sys-

tem is reformed.  

On the demand side, a weak civil society

helps maintain a political culture of despair

and acquiescence in the face of clientelism

and rent-seeking. Without strengthening civil

society and strengthening its relation to the

media and to global civil society movements

there may be little demand, monitoring and

ability to evaluate the process of enforce-

ment of market rules. Reform attempts may

thus lack depth and may run the risk of

reversal at the whim of rulers. 

III- A vital question for the partnership:

progress on the agricultural front

Femise published a paper called “The issue of

liberalising agriculture within the

Mediterranean partnership” at end of

November 2003. Based in particular on two

studies in progress at the time, of which we

give a summary hereafter, concentrated on

demonstrating the following points:

√ the question is far more complex than

first appears. This is undeniably a vital

economic and social factor for MPs. So,

we must remember that; (i) agriculture

represents between 10 and 20% of the

economy in most MPs (compared to 3%

in Europe); (ii) it represents on avera-

ge some 20% of employment, against

4.3% in Europe and is important to the

well-being of some 40% of the popula-

tion; (iii) growth in agricultural produc-

tion , which is very volatile, accounts

for nearly a third of GDP; (iv) poverty

is far more present in rural than in

urban areas, a phenomenon that tends

to get worse; (v) the rural exodus

tends to develop poverty in southern

towns - then, through migration, in

those of the EU; (vi) labour costs are

directly related to the price of agricul-

tural products: the control of wage

costs depends on regulation in agricul-

tural markets.

In European countries, agriculture now

has other functions (maintaining the

environment, rural development, health

standards in foodstuffs, long term deve-

lopment…) which gives it an identifiable

content and a social role. The building of

Europe over the last fifty years shows

that behind agricultural exchanges

there is a lifestyle and relationship with

the environment and nature that is

apparent in the world through the

exchange of goods. Also, if the overall

economic weight is now small on the

level of each country, the risks are

generally contained regionally.

√ If considering economic rationale alone,

the best solution leaves no doubt: agri-
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cultural exchanges should be liberalised

within the zone and turn into reciprocal

economic fluxes (fruit and vegetables

coming from the MPs against cereals,

meat and milk coming from the EU or

other sources). The distortion in the

face of this liberalisation primarily

concern the EU and the U.S., which have

distorted market prices compared to

real production costs, but it also

concerns the MPs who must stop subsi-

dising their products and make produ-

cers pay the real price for water. 

√ The agricultural interdependence of the

EU and MPs is characterised by : (i) An

imbalance manifested by the strong

dependence of MPs regarding agricultural

exchanges: agricultural exports from the

EU to the MPs is 2.3% of the EU's total ;

the MPs' agricultural exports to the EU

represent 45.7% of the MPs' total, but 2%

of the EU's imports; (ii) a trading structu-

re concentrated by markets and speciali-

sed, but that has undergone modifications

since the 1990s: the system has lost

some of its' dynamics and can be descri-

bed as being the exchange of cereals and

milk against fruit and fishery; (iii) The

MPs' exports are strongly concentrated ,

exposing them to circumstantial fluctua-

tions; (iv) At the heart of the EU, on a

national basis, the risk of general compe-

tition on agricultural products from the

MPs is low; (v) Competition is also low

between MPs which should facilitate libe-

ralisation at a regional level and south-

south integration. 

√ Thus Femise has identified five key

questions to envisage the evolution of

agricultural interdependence in the

region: (i) To identify and intervene on

categories which will support the adjust-

ment, (ii) to put in place a regulatory

system which is transparent and acces-

sible to the MPs, (iii) To rationalise the

use of water in the whole of the region,

(iv) to control poverty and the rural exo-

dus, (v) to improve things through

advances in the technological sector.

Bearing these elements in mind, the two

research works presented hereafter suggest

the main lines of possible improvements. 

On the one hand, the competition between

the MPs and the EU on fruits and vegetables

is not identical all year long and this timing

difference immediately enables modification

of the current situation on certain products

(research directed by the Jordanian Royal

Scientific Society).

On the other hand, to maximise the effects of

advances on an agricultural level, the actions

are to be taken on either side of the

Mediterranean (reciprocal liberalisation) with

different intensities (an asymmetric liberalisa-

tion), whilst watching the structural aspect.

These here are the pillars of the Mediterranean

Agricultural Pact (research directed by the

Autonomous University of Madrid).

The Impact of Euro-Mediterranean
Partnership on the Agricultural Sectors
of Jordan, Palestine, Syria, Lebanon and
Egypt

Lead by The Royal Scientific Society,
Jordanie 

The purpose of the study was to review and
evaluate the consequences the Euro-
Mediterranean Partnership agreements on
the economic development of the agricultural
sector in five countries in south
Mediterranean region. The other two objec-
tives include: 1) determining the impact of
the partnership on employment in terms of
created new jobs and value added to the eco-
nomies of the five studied countries; and 2)
to determine the main impediments and
bottlenecks of the Agreement and its impli-
cations on the reinforcement of the Euro-
Mediterranean interdependence system.
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The objectives of this research were transla-
ted into five questions: 

1) what are the main horticultural crops that
could be produced and exported from the
selected countries to the EU countries
without competing with EU production sea-
sons? 
2) Are these crops utilizing efficiently the
limited resources, especially water? In other
words, do these crops enjoy a comparative
advantage? 
3) What are the expected volumes of these
crops, which can be exported profitably,
taking into consideration the recent steps
toward market liberalization?; in other
words, Specify (quantify) the size (depth)
and the duration of the market window for
each selected crop and how it could be syn-
chronized to meet the increasing demand for
high quality produce in the EU markets?; 
4) What are the major economic and social
implications of exporting the expected
volumes of the selected crops in terms of
national income (GDP), investment, employ-
ment and Water?; 
5) What are the implications of the Euro-Med
Partnership on horticultural exports to the EU
countries in terms of economic and trade
policies?.

To answer the above research questions, two
quantitative tools were employed in this
research: 1) The Policy Analysis Matrix (PAM)
which serves both as a logical framework for
thinking about the effects of changes in eco-
nomic and agricultural policies and as an
empirical analytical tool for measuring the
policy impacts; and 2) Market Analysis based
on the Unsatisfied Profitable Demand concept
which is based on the concept of Profitable
Demand. This analysis includes the analysis
of seasonal supply and demand in addition to
the analysis of the seasonal market competi-
tion.  The approach was used here to update
the analysis, which was done about a decade
ago in Jordan and to estimate the profitable
demand for Syria, Lebanon, Egypt and
Palestine. This research identified the market
windows, the profitable demand levels for
the five countries in addition to the expected
private profit, the needed investments,
employment, water and marketing facilities
for a group of horticultural products.

1) The Study concluded that there is wide
range of horticultural crops produced in the
five countries. However, due to the wide
variation in climatic conditions among the
different countries and within each country,
the production calendar varies tremendously.
Eleven crops were studied in this research

that is produced across the five countries,
selectionbased on its potentials as an export
crops that don’t compete with European pro-
duction during certain periods of the year.
Several reports prepared recently by experts
in the five countries concluded that high
value crops such as seedless table grapes,
cut flowers, cherry tomatoes, strawberries,
green beans, melons, herbs, date palm, table
grapes and sweet peppers are the main hor-
ticultural crops that can be produced and
exported from the five countries especially
during the winter season when the EU coun-
tries are out of production.

2) Applying the policy analysis matrix (PAM)
approach, the study showed that, for almost
all of the selected crops, the five countries
enjoy a comparative advantage in production
and exporting these eleven crops.

3) The study then estimated the size of the
market windows in the four key EU markets
through applying the EU market analysis,
namely: the UK, Germany, France and the
Netherlands. To estimate the depth of the
market at the break-even price in a specific
exporting country requires additional logic
and analytical effort.  In estimating the
"depth" or size of the market window,
monthly wholesale price data for the particu-
lar markets are required, in addition to, brea-
keven prices for the exporting countries and
the marketed volumes of each studied com-
modity.

The profitable demand was estimated for five
crops in the four key EU markets: green
beans, table grapes, melons, strawberries,
dates.

The estimated Profitable Demand in the
Netherlands market for green beans is
24,041 metric tons distributed over five
months from December until April. The
total profitable demand for green beans in
the other three markets was estimated at
12, 736; 12,782 and 28,586 tons in the UK,
Germany and France markets, respectively.

The annual estimated profitable demand for
table grape in the UK market is 19,974 tons
distributed over a period of six months star-
ting at January until June while the annual
profitable estimated demand in the other
three major markets is estimated at
281,586; 234, 760 and 14,361 tons in
Germany, France and the Netherlands mar-
kets, respectively.

Melons are demand all year round in the EU
markets but there is a huge supply during
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the summer months of June through
September mainly from Spain. The total
annual profitable unmet demand of melons in
the French market is estimated at 74,479
tons distributed over a period of four
months: December, January, February and
March. The highest demand is estimated
during the months of January and February.
Although Spain is a major producer of
melons in the EU market but it doesn’t com-
pete with melons coming from the south
during the winter months. The estimated
annual unmet demand in the other three
markets was 34,359; 29,753 and 13,121
tons in the UK, Germany and the Netherlands
markets, respectively.

Strawberry exports from the southern coun-
tries to the EU markets have witnessed a
significant increase during the last decade.
For instance, strawberry exports from Egypt
and Jordan to some of the EU markets was
increasing during the last few years. The
annual estimated profitable unsatisfied
demand to the UK market is estimated at
18,859 tons distributed over four months
October, November, December and January.
During the period of these four months there
is no EU strawberry production which implies
that imports to the EU market in these
months don’t compete with any of the EU
producers. The analysis has showed that the
annual unmet profitable demand in the other
three countries is 62,531; 29,917 and 7,594
in Germany, France and the Netherlands
markets, respectively. 

The Arab countries are the major dates pro-
ducers in the worlds especially Egypt, Iraq,
Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Algeria
and Tunisia. The EU market is an important
destination to dates coming from the south.
Since dates are not produced in any of the EU
countries, this implies that dates exports
from the south do not compete with any of
the EU countries. The estimated profitable
demand for the four studied EU markets is:
17,057; 8,268; 6,310 and 2,795 tons in the
markets of the UK, Germany, France and the
Netherlands, respectively.   

4) The analysis has shown that meeting the
profitable demand of the five crops, only in the
four studied key EU markets, will result in crea-
ting 119 thousand new permanent job oppor-
tunities, a total economic profits to producers
and exporters equivalent to US$ 498 million
and a value added to the national economies of
the five countries equal to US$ 756 million. 

However, achieving the above potential
results requires a lot of hard work in terms of

improvement in the quality of exported pro-
duce, high quality packing and packaging,
advanced post harvest handling procedures,
abiding with EU regulations and require-
ments, sustainable supply of demanded pro-
ducts to importers in the destination markets
and keep up with the dynamic changes in
consumption patterns in the EU markets in
terms of new products, new varieties, and
the continuous changes in regulations and
requirements. 

This study concluded from the conducted
analysis and the recommendations of other
studies which has been carried out on this
issue, that the major bottlenecks face the
southern countries in utilizing the opportuni-
ties in the EU markets are related to: 
1) Lack of investments and financial
resources in the region for establishing the
needed infrastructure to abide with EU regu-
lations and market requirements in terms of
cold storage, pre cooling facilities, grading
and sorting equipments, multi-span protec-
ted houses and advanced irrigation systems; 
2)Lack of enthusiasm of the private investors
to invest in large scale projects which is
mainly due to the high risk involved in this
kind of business. This have left the horticul-
tural export sector unattractive to private
investors; 

3) Lack of focus on new high yielding varie-
ties and non-traditional crops by research
and academic institutions, private business
and government; 
4) Weak enforcement of regulations relating
to grading, standards, and packaging mate-
rials for local and export markets; 
5) Absence of effective marketing informa-
tion system that can provide updated data
and detailed analysis in terms of trends, pro-
jections, and emerging new markets; 
6) Weak structure of specialized market
organization such associations or coopera-
tives which results in a very limited lobbying
ability to develop the export industry; 
7) The rigidity of the EU-Med agreements
and the lack of understanding of the EU mar-
ket regulations and requirements by many
exporters and producers in the south.  

It has proven in this study that horticultural
products have good potentials in agricultu-
ral trade with the EU region. This is due to
the comparative advantage which it enjoys
as a result of favorable climatic conditions,
competitive cost of production especially
labor, closeness to the EU markets and the
ethnic consumers in the EU region who
demands certain products that are produced
in the Mediterranean Partner Countries
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(MPC’s).  This study has also shown that
despite the existence of good potentials for
export of horticultural commodities to the
EU markets, this industry in many of the
MPC’s is still suffering from serious weak-
nesses that hinder its ability to reap these
benefits. 

The researchers believe that the CAP should
be modified to produce a WIN-WIN situation
among all players in the Mediterranean
arena. The results demonstrated in this
paper revealed that a Win-Win option can be
achieved through the synchronization of poli-
cies and effort between the north and the
south. A reciprocal trade liberalization bet-
ween the EU and MPC’s which has been
recommended by many studies recently
should help in reaching to a Win-Win situa-
tion.  Recent research concluded that MPC’s
cannot compete with the EU region in pro-
duction of cereals, dairy products, and meats
of animal bovine. The same research howe-
ver, showed that good opportunities exist for
the MPC’s in the producing and exporting
horticultural products without competing
with the EU countries. 
The researchers recommend a regular eva-
luation process of past implementation of the
Partnership agreement in terms of evaluating
its’ successes and failures in achieving the
designed objectives.  This evaluation should
also include the identification of complemen-
tarities and contradictions between existing
strategies and official texts on the Euro-
Mediterranean process.

One of the main challenges that faces the
partnership agreements with the MPC’s is  to
reduce poverty levels at the rural areas
through creating and expanding poor peo-
ple’s opportunities to earn a reasonable inco-
me in a sustainable way so that they are able
to meet the basic necessities of life. This can
be done through empowerment of rural com-
munities through: 1) support micro-credit
markets for financing and investment; 2)
Assist in the adoption and transfer of new
technologies that help improve labor and
land productivity; and 3) Assist small farmers
in establishing professional associations and
cooperatives that can be utilized to obtain
and channel needed credit, production
inputs, collective deals with larger exporters
and in lobbying for granting more rights.

The effect of agricultural liberalisation
on Mediterranean partner countries eco-
nomies 

Lead by Universidad Autonoma de Madrid,
Spain

The aim of this study is to identify the com-
bined effects of a multilateral and Euro-
Mediterranean agricultural liberalisation on
the MPs' sensitive products, and to try to
quantify its implications on their combined
economies. The study concentrates on com-
bined effects due to a liberalisation of tariff
barriers on the MPs' sensitive agricultural
products and, at the same time, a reduction
in the help by the EU on so-called continen-
tal agricultural production. The study has
also developed a simulation model that
quantitatively estimates the results by coun-
try regarding prices, imports, added value
and employment.

The results of these simulations based on the
model developed for Morocco, Tunisia, Egypt
and Turkey suggest that the cost to the MPs
of a complete opening, particularly regarding
employment, would be unsustainable on an
economic and socio-political basis. But they
also demonstrate that maintaining the pro-
tection of the MPs' agriculture through tariffs
in parallel to a reduction of European support
for continental production would not be
recommended either, particularly as domes-
tic prices would rise considerably. This rise in
prices would have to be met either directly
by consumers, or through consumer subsi-
dies, very costly for precarious budgets such
as those of MPs. An intermediary tariff reduc-
tion, even “ad hoc” according to the coun-
tries and products concerned, could give rise
to a more balanced situation. 

On the one hand they suggest policy objec-
tives for agriculture and for commerce. The
context of Euro-Mediterranean discussions
about agriculture can be presented as fol-
lows. The MPs are asking for a liberalisation
in the trade of products for which they are
comparatively competitive - such as fruit and
vegetables, fish, flowers and olive oil among-
st others, - but they refuse to liberalise agri-
cultural markets where they are not compe-
titive and which sometimes generate strong
structural food deficits. These are principally
dairy products, meat and cereals. On the
European side, European continental agricul-
ture - cereals, meat, dairy products and
sugar - are very keen to supply MPs with its'
products, which are more generously subsi-
dised than Mediterranean products due to
the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). On
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the other hand, the European Mediterranean
agricultural sector tends to minimise compe-
tition from MPs on its' own market and pres-
sures European governments not to open
them, arguing that it is not fair for them to
bear the cost of the European Mediterranean
Policy alone.

Agricultural liberalisation could be justified if
it triggered the economic and social develop-
ment of the south coast of the Mediterranean
through an increase in agricultural exports
and increased efficiency in traditional agricul-
tural sectors which are substituting imports
through high tariff and non tariff protection.
An even more controversial question
concerns the liberalisation of agricultural
markets in MPs. These suffer a very polarised
dual agricultural structure with heavy struc-
tures typical of traditional agriculture and
very low levels of production. Whilst the MPs'
modern agricultural sector geared for export
will be capable of competing on a Euro-
Mediterranean market, there are doubts as
to the survival capacity of the traditional sec-
tor in the face of exports from continental
European agriculture.

For the MPs, bilateral agricultural liberalisa-
tion vis-à-vis the EU could put their traditio-
nal agricultural sector under pressure and
the cost of adjustment could be very high in
terms of employment, entailing a big increa-
se in foodstuff deficits. Even if agricultural
liberalisation is matched by the dismantling
of the CAP's measures most criticised among
international organisations, the variation of
agricultural prices in the MPs might not be so
dramatic. The reform of the CAP according to
the EU and U.S.'s propositions in the multila-
teral framework of the WTO could result in
higher prices for European exports, thus
partly compensating the reduction in internal
prices in PPMs brought about by commercial
liberalisation. 

The subject is all the more sensitive as agri-
culture continues to be the most important
activity for many MPs in terms of employ-
ment, and it is doubtless the principal, if not
the only, activity in the MPs' rural areas.
Added to that is a determining social role:
agricultural activity keeps the population in
the countryside, away from the south
Mediterranean large towns and away from
immigration to the EU In fact the dimension
of social stability cannot be correctly asses-
sed through the effect on employment that
reforms in agricultural policies could bring.
Rural development in the PPMs needs greater
attention from the southern governments,
but also from the EU, independently from the

political options that can be adopted concer-
ning the issue of agricultural liberalisation in
the Mediterranean. The policy of Euro-
Mediterranean agricultural exchange includes
questions beyond the simple mercantile
sphere, such as immigration , political stabi-
lity, town/country equilibrium and regional
problems. Most of the MPs' poor live in the
countryside which implies that the develop-
ment of a rural economy capable of respon-
ding to economic stimuli is a crucial aspect
for the development of MPs.

It seems that the economic divergences
would need a Mediterranean Agricultural Pact
between all the participants and countries
with an economic and a political content. This
means a two tier agreement between the EU
and the MPs, but also concerning the EU
Mediterranean and non Mediterranean mem-
bers.This is the assessment made by the
Femise network in its' 2003 report on the
liberalisation of agriculture (Femise, 2003).
The study seeks to highlight the pillars of a
Mediterranean Agricultural Pact taking into
account the political and social situation, the
characteristics of Mediterranean agriculture
and the effects of different liberalisation sce-
narios. On the basis of these different ele-
ments it seems necessary to retain three
aspects to consider the political actions to
put into effect:
(i) Agricultural trade between the EU and the
PPMs is a complex question that requires
non-simplistic answers and deserves an in-
depth analysis.
(ii) In view of the inertias that affect agricul-
tural policies in the EU, and the well-establi-
shed incentive structures which have been
developed, a gradual approach will have to
be taken into account.
(iii) The political nature of many questions
concerning the UEPPM'S agricultural trade
demonstrates the need of a solution on a
political level, a Mediterranean Agricultural
Pact. 

The Mediterranean Agricultural Pact envisa-
ged thus incorporates liberalisation as an
important ingredient of the Pact, but not the
only one. Modernisation and rural develop-
ment in the EU and MPs as well as the coope-
ration between both sides and measures to
assure internal solidarity between EU mem-
bers are also important elements of the Pact.
Not conceived as an end in itself, the princi-
pal aspect can be summarised as a gradual
and progressive agricultural trade liberalisa-
tion, reciprocal yet asymmetric, the EU
having to respect the slower rhythms of the
MPs' tariff reduction. It should be conceived
as a necessary condition for the development
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of the MPs' agricultural sector, which is at the
same time a key factor in the MPs' economic
and human development. 

Two concepts define the degrees of freedom
of political leaders to make a reality of the
agricultural trade liberalisation in the
Mediterranean : reciprocity and symmetry. 

Reciprocity appears as a necessary condition
to implement politically costly but necessary
structural reforms, particularly to modernise
the agricultural sectors and to implement
production systems that are more efficient,
especially in terms of employment. 

Asymmetry can be introduced mainly in
three ways: through transition periods, per-
manent impairment and safeguard clauses. A
combination of “transition periods” and safe-
guard clauses on excluded products seems to
be the best choice. In fact, it is the “differen-
tial treatment” adopted in multilateral nego-
tiations. However, the duration of transitory
periods and the restrictive content of safe-
guard clauses must not be so excessive as to
brake/stop the motivations for reform and
modernisation. On the contrary, permanent
impairments are to be avoided as they are a
source of “rent seeking” and inefficient. The
content of the combination must neverthe-
less be analysed in depth, on both sides of
the Mediterranean. Even if the simulations on
a combined approach do not show too big an
effect overall, the effect can be very large on
some production or in some regions.

The modernisation of agriculture is another
key element of the Mediterranean
Agricultural Pact, whatever the degree of
agricultural trade liberalisation finally cho-
sen. It is applicable to both sides of the
Mediterranean basin, even if the content and
tasks to undertake differ greatly between the
north and south coasts. The main questions
are how to accomplish the modernisation and
who should finance it. The EU already has
adequate instruments through the FEOGA-
Orientation scheme and an extension of such
tools to the MPs has been suggested by
some. But the implementation of these tools,
if efficient, requires institutional capabilities
and a transparency that should not be taken
for granted on the south coast.

Rural development is the “missing link” not
only regarding the question of Euro-
Mediterranean agricultural trade but also in a
more general sense of durable human deve-
lopment in the MPs. Rural development is a
key question because even in the absence of
reciprocal liberalisation of agricultural trade

from the MPs, the costs of adjustment of
modernisation in terms of movement of
labour available through modernisation and
the transition to a more active role of the
market in agriculture, need to be softened.
Moreover, in the case of reciprocal liberalisa-
tion, rural development becomes essential to
diversify rural activities by reducing depen-
dence on agriculture and to improve the qua-
lity of life of the rural population. This aspect
is all the more indispensable as certain simu-
lations of the study demonstrate the risk of
the disappearance of certain crops in the MPs
and the preponderance that larger and more
modern businesses will have. But, for the
Mediterranean regions of the EU, rural deve-
lopment is also a key question. The priorities
are different and are more concerned with
environmental questions, the ageing of the
rural population and for some regions, a fall in
population as well as the preservation of rural
activities linked to agriculture. But there are
also common problems, such as the diversifi-
cation of rural production and activities.

Naturally, the question of the financing this
process of modernisation and rural develop-
ment arises. Beyond the institutional pro-
blems, the finance needed is too important to
be managed by the EU alone or through a
part of the MEDA funds. The effective partici-
pation of the MPs is therefore necessary.
Modernisation seems to be domain where the
main part of the financial backing must come
from the MPs' budgets, the EU and member
states limiting themselves to technical assis-
tance. Regarding the structural modernisa-
tion of offer and commercialisation, this
seems most open to private businesses.
Associations between producers are powerful
factors on both sides of the Mediterranean ,
and the creation of a network would enable
the establishment of contacts between pro-
ducers who could easily identify complemen-
tarities and domains for cooperation and, at
the same time, develop an approach of
mutual interest instead of one based purely
on competition. The promotion of north-
south networks of agricultural producers
could be an institutional action of the EU to
promote complementarities. Conversely,
rural development strategies in the MPs can
benefit from the EU's experience and struc-
tural funds. Here the MEDA funds could pro-
bably be more easily re-orientated from a
political point of view, thus avoiding criticism
from European farmers that their competi-
tors are being financed from European funds
by their own elected governments.

Finally, political recommendations tend
toward five political axis; the need to situate
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agricultural problems at the centre of the
debate on the Euro-Mediterranean partner-
ship and the Neighbours policy, the inevitabi-
lity of the liberalisation of agricultural trade
in MPs and its limits, the need for a rural
modernisation and development programme
in the MPs to confront the progressiveness of
agricultural trade liberalisation in the
medium term, the possibilities and financial
instruments this programme could mobilise,
and the modulation and targets of such a
programme to ensure that it benefits the
poorest classes of rural society.

IV- A broadening of those services not

yet accessing the advantage of proximi-

ty and restraining the best  use of

financial flux

1. Trade in services in Mediterranean Partners

The services sector has become a key sector

driving growth in both the developed and

developing world. It also employs the majo-

rity of the workforce in any modern economy.

The notable growth of trade in services in

international markets proves its importance

as a foreign exchange earner and also as an

evolving determinant of international compe-

titiveness. This growth has prompted the

introduction of a general framework to regu-

late international trade in services under the

umbrella of the World Trade Organization

(WTO), which is the General Agreement on

Trade in Services (GATS). 

The longstanding debate on whether services

(especially public services such as health,

education, etc.) are best provided by public or

private agents – where the economic argu-

ment has been sidelined by social concerns –

is a main reason why developing countries

are on the cautious side in their liberalization

of trade in services where the have opted for

less commitments under GATS compared to

developed economies. This in itself is a mani-

festation of the inherent flexibility under the

GATS framework in consideration of develo-

ping countries concerns.

In recent years, research findings have

shown that liberalization of services could

generate considerable benefits not only in

terms of increasing exports of services, but

also due to increased competitiveness and

overall economic efficiency, with the latter

benefit being more significant (Neilson &

Taglioni, 2004). According to the World Bank,

liberalizing services in develop countries
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with an increase of 6% over 2001 levels. In

2002, travel services (traditionally the lar-

gest category in exports of commercial ser-

vices) stood at 30.6%, transport services

recorded 22.3%, while other commercial ser-

vices  amounted to the remaining 47%.

On the global scene, the MPs are not leading

exporters of commercial services, except for

Egypt which ranked 32 among the top 40

world exporters of commercial services in

2001 primarily because of considerable tou-

rism activity and transport services via the

Suez Canal. However, the services sector has

traditionally been a key sector in the MPs

comprising more than half of GDP and a top

foreign exchange earner. The share of exports

of services in total exports range from around

20% in Syria to 66% in Egypt; in addition,

services valued added comprises about half

or more of GDP in the selected MPs. 

Overview of Recent Trends in Trade in

Services in the Mediterranean Partners

In contrast to prevailing global patterns, travel

exports represent the main export category in

the selected MPs. Other commercial services

could generate additional income about US$

6 trillion by 2015, which is four times the

expected gains from liberalizing trade in

goods (World Bank, 2002).

Efficiency gains will not be solely translated

into increased competitiveness of domestic

producers and service providers, but are also

expected to trickle down to consumer in

terms of lower prices and better quality. For

instance, in the EU, liberalizing the telecom-

munications sector reduced long-distance

calls prices by 45%, increased mobile phones

availability from 22% to 73% as well as

internet penetration rates from 8% to 36% .

The liberalization experience of other coun-

tries also supports this contention.

Since the mid 1980s, trade in services has

been growing at higher rates than trade in

goods (World Bank, 2002). In addition, grow-

th in both exports of goods and exports of

services has displayed notable co-move-

ments during the 1990s, which is suggestive

of the growing interdependence between

both (Femise, 2003). Currently the share of

services in world exports stand at one-fifth

as it amounted to US$ 1570 billion in 2002,

Table 10: Share of Services in Total Exports and Domestic Value Added

1991-1993 2001-2003 1990 2002
Egypt 67.2 66.1 52 50
Jordan 54.6 35 64 72
Morocco 30.2 35.4 50 54
Tunisia 30.7 27.7 54 60
Syria 25.6 20.2* 48 49
Brazil 9.5 12.5 53 73
Chile 19.4 17.5 50 57
China 9.7 10.3 31 34
Czech Rep. 24.2** 15.4 45 57
Hungary 21.9 19 46 65
India 20.2 31.9 41 51
Malaysia 11.2 13 43 44
Mexico 14.8 7.2 64 69
Poland 22.9 20 42 66
South Africa 11.7 14.4 55 64

1/ Source: WTO Online Statistics Database

* Average for 2001-2002
** Average for 1993-1995

Exports of Services as
Percent of Total Exports

Services Value Added as
Percent of GDP

2/ Source: World Bank, WDI, 2004. It is to be noted that a considerable share
of services value added comprises non-tradable services.
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(which represent the largest category on the

global level) come second in importance in

Jordan and Morocco, whereas it comes third in

Egypt and Tunisia. Among the selected MPs,

Egypt is the top exporter of services exports

totaling US$ 10.3 billion in 2003 with travel

exports (mainly tourism receipts) represen-

ting 41% of total exports. The effective libera-

lization of services in MPs is expected to boost

exports in the category of “other services” as

they become further integrated in internatio-

nal markets and utilize their competitive edge

emanating from lower costs in telecommuni-

cation, financial and other business services.

Also, transport services exports are expected

to increase with removing port inefficiencies

and improving existing infrastructure.

By excluding developed countries and the

transition economies of Central and Eastern

Europe, it appears that some MPs (namely

Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia) are among the

leading exporters of services in the develo-

ping world. These countries occupied diffe-

rent rankings among the top 20 exporters

from developing countries in almost all cate-

gories of commercial services.

The EU  is the main trading partner for the

MPs with respect to trade in services. In

2001, more than half of tourist arrivals to

Egypt and Tunisia were EU citizens. For

Morocco and Jordan, shares of EU tourists

were 42% and 12% respectively (Eurostat,

2002). In 2002, more than 80% of tourism

receipts in Tunisia were from the EU. In the

case of Morocco, its service exports to the EU

recorded 2.2 billion euro in 2002 mainly com-

prising tourism services, while it imported in

the amount of 1.3 billion euro mainly in busi-

ness and transport services.

The share of the EU-10 is higher than that of

MPs in trade in services with the EU standing

at 6% in the former compared to 4% in the

latter. This is arguably due to the successful

liberalization stance in the service sector in

EU-10 in preparation for EU accession, and

also partly due to political instability in the

Mashreq countries that adversely affects tou-

rism activity. It is worth noting as well that

the EU-15 enjoys a surplus in their services

trade with the MPs.

In transportation services (nearly 22% of

total world exports of commercial services),

MPs have displayed modest performance

when compared to other regions of the

world. With respect to MPs, the domination of

the public sector in the provision of air and

maritime transport services, absence of com-

petition, and inefficiency of transport infra-

structure are all factors that impeded MPs

(US$ Million) 1980 1990 2000 2003
% to
total

(2003)
Egypt 2321 4813 9803 10341 100

Transportation 1254 2410 2645 3152 30,5
Travel 593 1100 4345 4275 41,3
Other Services 474 1303 2813 2914 28,2

Jordan 974 1430 1599 1444 100
Transportation 271 371 298 316 21,9
Travel 521 511 723 791 54,8
Other Services 183 548 578 338 23,4

Morocco 709 1871 2854 5120 100
Transportation 159 179 485 882 17,2
Travel 453 1280 2039 3140 61,3
Other Services 96 412 330 1098 21,4

Syria 251 740 1481 .. 100*
Transportation 63 220 246 .. 16,6*
Travel 156 320 1082 .. 73,1*
Other Services 32 200 153 .. 10,3*

Tunisia 990 1575 2680 2773 100
Transportation 207 362 595 668 24,1
Travel 684 1020 1682 1608 58,0
Other Services 99 192 403 497 17,9

Source: WTO online database
*refer to 2000 figures

Figure 6: EU Trade in Services: Share
of Main Partners

Partners

6% 4%

37%

11%5%

37%

EU-10 MPs U.S. Switzerland Japan Other

Table 11: Breakdown of Services
Exports* for Selected MPCs
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from utilizing the advantage of their geogra-

phical location, especially their proximity to

European markets. 

An analysis of the Revealed Comparative

Advantage (RCA) in services suggests that

the selected MPs have significant potential in

the services sector, especially in Egypt and

Jordan, where the share of services in their

total exports is more than triple the corres-

ponding world share in the case of Egypt and

also more than double that share in the case

of Jordan (Femise, 2003). It is acknowledged

that the RCA analysis, in general, measures

comparative advantage in terms of actual

trade flows and patterns, which are distorted

by existing trade barriers and regulations,

and thus it may present a relatively biased

measure of the inherent export capabilities of

the countries under study (Smith, 2000).

Therefore, with the called-for liberalization of

service sectors in MPs, their performance will

likely become more impressive. That is why,

from a policy perspective, this sector should

receive more attention in the development

plans in the South Mediterranean. 

A Window of Opportunity for Deepening

Regional Economic Integration

Regional economic integration help develo-

ping countries realize significant benefits,

especially in relation to gains from trade,

knowledge spillovers, fostering domestic eco-

nomic reforms and modernization, and boos-

ting FDI inflows. The external anchoring of

economic reforms is also a major advantage

of regional integration initiatives, especially

in the case of North-South integration

(Muller-Jentsch, 2003), where the superior

functioning of institutions and optimality of

regulation in the North could help in setting

benchmarks for reform efforts in the South.

The case of the transition economies in

Central and Eastern Europe (most of which

have now formally joined an enlarged EU)

provides many lessons to learn on the bene-

fits of engaging in deeper integration initia-

tives. What is meant by deeper integration

surpasses the creation of a Free Trade Area

(FTA) – such as that proposed under the fra-

mework of the Euro-Mediterranean

Association Agreements – to include the har-

monization of laws, regulations, and institu-

tions with the aim of minimizing (or even

Egypt Tunisia Morocco

Transportation 7 18 ���

Travel 9 19 15

Communications 4 ��� 14
Construction 8 17 ���

Computer and information services 9 12 ���

Insurance ��� ��� ���
Financial services 11 12 ���

Royalties and license fees 8 15 10

Other business services 10 19 ���
Personal, cultural, and recreational services 10 15 ���
Source: UNCTAD (2002).
* Excluding transition economies in Eastern Europe.

Figure 7: EU Trade in Services with MPs
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Table 12: Rank Among the TOP 20 Exporters from Developing Countries*
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abolishing) non-tariff barriers, and at the

same time prepare national economies to

become indispensable units in an enlarged

economic block.

The focus on the EU-10 pertains to the rele-

vance of their economic situation with most

MPs. The services sector is the main genera-

tor of value added in their economies and a

significant contributor to export proceeds.

They have been striving to effect a transition

from state-managed to market economies;

and unlike the South East Asian “Tigers”,

they have started their transition in the late

1980s and early 1990s, at a time when the

surge in globalization (and the associated

increase in trade and FDI flows) has instiga-

ted new dimensions on the concept of inter-

national competitiveness. Furthermore, the

main trading partner of those countries has

been traditionally the EU-15, a body that has

a well-developed set of policies and regula-

tions that constitute the core of the European

Single Market.

With a bird’s eye view on the benefits accruing

to the EU-10 from European integration, three

main areas are worth highlighting. First, the

EU-10 have undertaken significant structural

and regulatory reforms to harmonize their

regulation with the EU “Aquis Communitaire”

- the body of EU laws and regulation - which

indicates success in utilizing their integration

initiative to anchor domestic reforms. This

achievement (in a relatively short period of

time) has reflected positively on their econo-

mic performance even at times of global eco-

nomic distress. In 2001, most world regions

experienced a contraction in their exports of

goods, except for China and the transition

economies recording an annual increase of

7% and 5% respectively.

Second, those economies have succeeded in

diverting a sizable portion of European trade

- especially outward-processing trade (OPT) -

and FDI to their favor. Currently, the EU-10

conduct nearly two-thirds of their trade with

the EU-15, attract sizable FDI flows, and their

manufacturing industries are deeply integra-

ted into EU supply-chains (Muller-Jentsch,

2003). Intra-trade between the EU and acces-

sion countries was nearly US$ 500 billion in

1980, rising to US$ 1050 billion in 1990, and

increasing further to US$ 1670 billion in

2001. These figures respectively represent

28%, 33%, and 34% of the total merchandi-

se trade volume of both groups combined

(UNCTAD, 2002). Third, the liberalization

drive of trade in services has been at the

heart of the reform process, where it trigge-

red and facilitated regulatory reform in impor-

tant sectors (transportation, financial mar-

kets, business services…etc.) that have direct

influence on overall economic efficiency. 

The implication of this is that the liberaliza-

tion of trade in services in MPs is envisaged

as a means for deeper integration with the

EU. On the one hand, competence in trade in

services is a pre-requisite for enhancing the

competitiveness of exports of goods.

Services being a backbone activity in modern

economies (especially transportation and

logistics, travel, financial services, business

and professional services, etc.), its competi-

tiveness is an essential determinant of the

competitiveness of exports of goods. As

mentioned above, growth in exports of trade

in goods and trade in services is significantly

correlated indicating a high degree of inter-

dependence.

Available information reveals that EU firms

prefer the EU-10 as a destination for FDI

related to manufacturing/processing of inter-

mediate goods that is re-exported to the EU.

This implies that the reduction in transaction

costs in EU-10 (in large part due to the suc-

cessful liberalization of various services sec-
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tors) has been an important driver for FDI

attraction, whereas an unfavorable business

environment, coupled with a slow pace of

services liberalization and a stalled privatiza-

tion program have resulted in modest FDI

performance in MPs. The modest level of out-

ward processing trade activities in MPs is an

expected outcome of this stance. However,

Morocco and Tunisia are exceptions in this

regard where they have succeeded in attrac-

ting some European outward processing

trade activities (Hoekman and Djankov,

1998), which indicate that accelerating the

liberalization of services in both economies

may be quite rewarding with regard to their

integration ambitions with the EU. 

With respect to OPT activities, the competi-

tion between MPs and EU-10 “appear far

from low” due to relatively similar features in

terms of low labor costs and geographical

proximity to the EU (Fabbris and Malanchini,

2000). As there is evidence that FDI in the

services sector usually accompany FDI in the

manufacturing sector, it can be argued that a

limited scope of liberalization in the services

sector may have a “dual effect of crowding

out FDI” (Ghoneim, 2003).

On the other hand, a window of opportunity

exists whereby MPs could go beyond the

scope of the Euro-Mediterranean Association

Agreements and utilize the EU regulatory fra-

mework to provide an external anchor for

regulatory reform, and hence pave the road

to deeper integration. The services sector is

an important generator of economic activity

in both the EU-25 countries and the MPs. For

the MPs to seek deeper integration with the

EU, the liberalization of trade in services can

be a catalyst in this process, but this

demands radical reforms in the regulatory

framework in the MPs. Economic efficiency in

MPs is undermined by the prevalence of

“market failure (monopolistic structures,

externalities, public goods) and incidences of

government failure (exclusivity rights, poorly

managed state-owned companies, red tape)”

(Muller-Jentsch, 2003). Therefore, the urge

for deepening reform and accelerating struc-

tural adjustment is at an all-time high. 

Using the “Acquis Communitaire” to anchor

reform in MPs is advantageous because it

includes monitoring and safeguard mecha-

nisms that ensure the harmonization of

domestic regulatory systems participating in

the Single Market. “Hard” instruments such

as competition and state aid policies, as well

as formal complaint procedures in case of

breaching EU laws are useful in this regard.

‘Soft’ instruments relating to benchmarking

exercises and peer pressure between

governments have also been utilized to fos-

ter regulatory reform. Another relevant

advantage of the EU regulatory framework is

that it has been “explicitly designed for

transposition into different national legal sys-

tems” (Muller-Jentsch, 2003). Finally, it is

worth noting that anchoring domestic

reforms to the EU model will not only stimu-

late deeper integration with the EU, but will

also facilitate economic integration among

the MPs; a goal that has virtues of its own.

Re-regulating Services: A Catalyst for

Economic Modernization

Inefficiency in the service sector is effective-

ly a “prohibitive tax” on the domestic econo-

my (OECD, 2001). The liberalization of both

trade (in goods and services) and investment

regimes improves overall economic perfor-

mance via increasing efficiency in resource

allocation and utilization, promoting quality

improvement and innovation, and minimizing

rent seeking activities. 

As indicated above, there is a prevailing

misperception that developing countries
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would loose from service liberalization.

Social considerations coupled with concerns

about the current inefficiency in the diffe-

rent service sectors (which imply an unfa-

vorable competitive position) have fuelled

this misperception. Despite the fact that

there are justifications for those concerns,

their implications are rather misunders-

tood. On the one hand, because of the

labor-intensive nature of many services,

developing countries do possess a compa-

rative advantage because of labor abun-

dance and low wages (Neilson and Taglioni,

2004). On the other hand, service liberali-

zation does not entail the absence of strong

role for the state, but rather a re-orienta-

tion of such a role from a service provider

to that of a regulator for private sector acti-

vity. In this regard, the terms “liberaliza-

tion” and “de-regulation” cannot be used

interchangeably (OECD, 2001). What deve-

loping countries ought to seek is a re-regu-

lation of services that opens the sector for

private sector participation while instituting

mechanisms for effective monitoring and

control.    

Service liberalization results in economy-

wide benefits that surpass those of liberaliza-

tion in trade in goods, especially in relation to

welfare gains. A World Bank study estimated

that the potential static income gains to

developing countries from service liberaliza-

tion are about 9.4% of GDP (World Bank,

2002). In addition, most of the potential

gains would accrue from liberalizing trade-

related and transport services. 

In Tunisia, real income gains from service

liberalization are estimated at 2.2% to 9.2%

of GDP depending on the scope and depth of

liberalization, where those sizable gains

could materialize if reforms aim at removing

market access restrictions in telecommunica-

tions, financial and business services (Konan

& Maskus, 2002). In the case of Egypt,

potential gains range from 1.1% to 6.5% of

GDP (World Bank, 2003).

A reform strategy for re-regulating the ser-

vices sector should set as its primary objec-

tive the utilization of improved services effi-

ciency as a catalyst for goods exports (part-

ly because of reduced transaction costs and

partly due to improved transportation facili-

ties with lower costs) and at the same time

engage in deeper integration with the EU.

This shall require undertaking a thorough

study of EU laws and regulations, with an

assessment of their compatibility with the

national regulatory frameworks in each MP.

This shall help in determining the magnitu-

de of adjustment to harmonize domestic

regulation with its EU counterpart. Also, the

pace and sequencing of reforms is key to

achieving a successful liberalization, which

should be managed under a sound regula-

tory framework (Neilson & Taglioni, 2004).

The experience of the EU-10 could help in

identifying the optimal sequencing and prio-

rities for reform given their experience in

EU accession.

The optimal role of the state in this paradigm

would be to maintain supervision and regula-

tion of private sector activity. Privatization of

state monopolies in certain services, and

easing market access restrictions are funda-

mental requirements to open the floor for

productive private sector competition. 

Re-regulation should opt for potential ser-

vices sector such as tourism and recreational

activities, transport and logistics, financial

services, telecommunications, and other

related business services. Given that tourism

and transport services currently constitute

the core of export proceeds for the MPs,

reform should be intensified on those two

fronts in the early phases of reform.
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With regard to tourism, most MPs have been

losing market shares to other competing des-

tinations, especially in the Europe and

Central Asia region, which experienced a

threefold increase in the ratio of tourism

receipts to GDP. Despite the significant tou-

rism potential in some Mediterranean

Partners, they remain underperforming

because of underdeveloped infrastructure,

inefficient marketing, and regional insecurity.

However, recent efforts undertaken by

Jordan to improve infrastructure and marke-

ting schemes have proved successful (World

Bank, 2003). 

Further liberalization of the sector for FDI,

improving infrastructure and telecommunica-

tions, reducing taxes on tourism activities,

and activating coordination and cooperation

between MPs in marketing for tourism are all

factors that may improve MPs’ potential for

tourism activities (ESCWA, 2001); however,

tackling country-specific impediments is also

crucial for countries in the region to realize

their potential. As for the transport sector,

because of its potential to significantly affect

trade in goods and achieving deeper integra-

tion with the EU, it is tackled at length in the

following section.

Transport sector reform: benefits beyond

liberalizing trade in services 

Reforms in the transport sector are not

expected only to increase proceeds from the

exports of transport services, but will also

have significant externalities on overall eco-

nomic efficiency. It will reflect positively on

merchandise export performance of the MPs,

attract more Foreign Direct Investments in

both manufacturing and services, and help in

the effective integration into international

supply chains and the growing logistics

industry. It will also support tourism services

in those economies.

There are two main characteristic features of

the transport sector in the MPs: (i) most

cross-border traffic flows occur through mari-

time and air travel systems; and (ii) there is

a heavy concentration of traffic in a limited

number of ports, airports, and land corridors.

In addition, a number of problems persist.

The most pressing of which relates to mariti-

me port inefficiency in most MPs which not

only undermines the geographical advantage

of most MPs on international maritime trans-

port corridors, but also acts a significant non-

tariff barrier.

Delays in customs clearance is a major impe-

diment in port activities. In some ports in

MPs, it takes longer to clear goods than to

ship it all the way from Hong Kong. Despite

the fact that Morocco and Lebanon have

undertaken significant measures to reduce

customs delays, still it takes 10 to 20 days

on average in MPs for customs clearance. In

addition, containerization rates remain very

modest because of inefficient port infrastruc-

ture and cumbersome customs procedures.

Freight costs are typically high in MPs consti-

tuting more than 10% of total import value,

with the exception of Tunisia recording 7.3%.

This is to be compared with 4.7% and 6% in

Turkey and Chile respectively. 

As for air transport, sizable losses in national

air carriers burden the government budget

from year to year. State ownership, red tape,

lack of private sector participation and/or

absence of competition policy are all factors

that gave rise to this outcome. It is high time

for governments in MPs to do away with pie-

cemeal measures and formulate a comprehen-

sive reform vision for the whole sector pivoted

around three axes: privatization, liberalization,

and regulatory reform. It is estimated that MPs

could potentially gain 3-5 billion euros if they

opt for comprehensive reforms in the transport

sector, especially in port services.
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The losses of having inefficient transport sys-

tems are compounded by the fact that busi-

ness and manufacturing activities are increa-

singly relying on just-in-time production and

global outsourcing strategies. Having an effi-

cient logistics industry is important to facilita-

te the engagements in such activities, and

therefore it evolved as a fundamental prere-

quisite to attract export-oriented FDI. The

inefficiency of the transport systems in MPs is

why they remain absent from global outsour-

cing activity relative to other competing

regions like the transition economies in

Eastern Europe, East Asia, and Latin America. 

Recently, a German automotive manufactu-

rer relocated its planned assembly factory

from Tunisia to Romania because of the

more efficient transport and logistics capabi-

lities in the latter which would reduce order-

to-delivery cycles from 9 to 6 days. Given

that 78 % of European and 58% of US com-

panies rely on logistics service providers, the

importance of transport sector reform can-

not be over-emphasized if MPs are to realize

their potential in attracting FDI from the two

most important sources of global FDI flows:

Europe and the U.S. 

Given the aforementioned dimensions, an

integrated strategy for reform in the transport

sector should comprise the following ele-

ments: (i) to complement to the free-trade

area the EU, MPs should aim for creating a

“common transport space” with the EU, espe-

cially in air and maritime transport. This

would come about through adopting EU regu-

lations in those areas which are considered

best international practice; (ii) specific key

ports and airports, in addition to a backbone

network of roads and railways should be iden-

tified, where these should be the immediate

focus of policy reform and coordinated infra-

structure interventions; (iii) customs controls

are the most disrupting factor in regional

transport chains, therefore instead on focu-

sing solely on new infrastructure investment

in ports, there is need for parallel policy

reform and re-regulation of port activity to

increase efficiency; (iv) harmonizing customs

procedures and product standards should also

be at the core of the reform process; (v) in

aviation, there is need for greater participa-

tion in international traffic networks; sear-

ching for new routes, traffic rights, and capa-

city; as well as forming cost-cutting alliances

among different airlines in the region;

(vi) MPs should also ratify and implement a

large number of international conventions

that facilitate cross-border trade and trans-

portation; and (vii) there is an eminent need

for a comprehensive and reliable database

including all the relevant performance statis-

tics to help in benchmarking current MPs’ per-

formance, and at the same time monitor and

assess the scope and pace of reform.

Given the arguments highlighted above, the

importance of the services sector for MPs

cannot be overstated. Its liberalization is

bound to create significant gains to countries

in the south Mediterranean. Spanning from

direct income gains to creating mechanisms

for deeper north-south as well as south-

south integration, policy makers should

place services high on the reform agenda; a

clear vision for the scope and sequence of

liberalization is required and the need for

action is at an all-time high if the MPs are to

start a serious process of integration into the

global economy. 

2. An under-utilised asset: the transfer of

migrants

The role of the transfers from migrants in the

balance of payments in the Mediterranean, in

view of their amount, has been underlined

many times. But, at the same time, the

insufficiency of productively invested
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resources has also been noticed. A simple

question can then be asked: that of the utili-

sation of these funds. 

In the MPs, the transfer of funds by workers

can have a negative influence on the external

balance of payments if the increased demand

generated is not meet by domestic offer and

it turns into an increase of imports, if it is

used for tradable goods, or on the level of

inflation if supplementary demand is directed

into non-exchangeable goods. It is that

famous “Dutch disease effect”. Furthermore,

in countries like the MPs where often more

than 10% of the population is considered

poor and very vulnerable to economic cir-

cumstances, these fluxes are crucial and

avoid a serious aggravation of poverty during

economic slowdowns or recessions linked to

types of shocks (notably internal ones). This

help can certainly create revenue disparities,

which further encourages emigration, but it

also has the effect of pulling the economy

through the purchase of houses or food. The

reliance of these countries on the outside for

economic stability can increase. It remains

that these fluxes reflect behaviour which

these countries can not influence, they can

help contribute considerably to the dynamics

of the economy (Koc & Onan, 2004 for

Turkey) and that they present considerable

advantages over other international invest-

ment fluxes:

√ their evolution is not correlated to the

receiving country's cycles, unlike those

of the FDIs or other sources of external

finance, although it does partly depend

on international circumstances and the

cycle of the country sending the funds

(Global Development Finance, 2003);

√ the amounts are relatively stable and

therefore predictable (Buch, Kuckulenz

& Le Manchec, 2002). The transfer

fluxes that have consumption as their

objective should be more stable and

more counter-cyclical than those desti-

ned to investment. The amount of these

funds is in fact sufficiently predictable so

Figure 8: PM’s Balance of Payments Flows Evolution (PM median excluding Israel)
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that borrowings on international mar-

kets can be based on them in the same

way as export receipts or oil sales, for

example, and have helped obtain loans

on significantly more favourable terms

(Ratha, 2002, Ketkar & Ratha, 2001).

√ The motive to diversify assets which has

been quoted as an explanation for the

arbitrage practiced by workers abroad

between the purchase of financial assets

and goods in the host country, and that

in their country of origin, is not always

verified. This means that the differences

in interest rates or the returns in the

host country and the country of origin do

not systematically determine the amount

of repatriated funds. It is, for example,

the case of Morocco which should there-

fore continue to benefit from the consi-

derable repatriation of funds from immi-

grant workers which vary more accor-

ding to salaries, lifestyle projects (pur-

chase of a house or business) and fami-

ly needs (Bougha-Hagde, 2004).

√ These funds allow to diminish certain

weaknesses in the financial and local

insurance system, for example because

they are used to avoid a drop in hou-

sehold income during drought or to

convince banks to grant a loan. Stark

and Bloom (1985) show that the weak-

ness of the loan market which weighs

on the development of local produc-

tion, due to its small size or insufficient

capitalisation to benefit from technical

progress, can be a major incentive for

a family to send certain of its members

to work abroad. The repatriation of

funds from workers can therefore sti-

mulate the creation and growth of

small businesses in the receiving coun-

try and, through this, production and

employment.

√ The allocation of funds from the workers

abroad can be more efficient than that

either of banks, whose preference often

go to businesses with a more conse-

quent financial profile or public busi-

nesses, or that of foreign investors who

do not have access to free, complete

and perfect market information. The

problem of asymmetry and the cost of

advice would therefore be less conse-

quent here.

√ The currencies collected can ease the

problems of international trade which

often drift due to a lack of currency

(Tunisia). They can also impact on the

evolution of credit in the domestic eco-

nomy and to banking investments which

benefit from additional liquidity.

It is nevertheless extremely important to

know better and guide their direct and indi-

rect influence on growth and national invest-

ment which is potentially consequent as

Egypt, Jordan, Morocco and Tunisia traditio-

nally receive more in repatriated funds from

workers than they do in FDIs or public fun-

ding or from the banks.

Such an analysis has been the subject of

research funded by Femise and directed by

Roskilde University (Denmark).

Thus the Femise's point of view is that it is

possible to improve the contribution from

migrants by:

√ maintaining macroeconomic stability,

particularly by acting to reduce the

impact of outside shocks on the econo-

my. The importance of the invested pro-

portion of these funds depends, in fact,

on the macroeconomic context of the

receiving economy. It also depends on

the degree of freedom of movement on

capital. An improvement of these fac-

tors can noticeably dynamise these

fluxes as is shown by the example of the

Philippines. 
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√ by inciting banks to offer interesting and

varied investment possibilities. The

intermediation of these funds is relati-

vely deficient in MPs (research made by

Roskilde University) the range of pro-

ducts offered is badly known and does

not  correspond to the different motiva-

tions which subtend the transfer of

funds, hence the less than optimal allo-

cation of these resources revealed by

the enquiry;

√ to reduce the cost of transfer of funds.

According to studies, they often absorb

over 20% of funds transferred.

According to the World Bank, reducing

these costs by 5% would increase repa-

triated funds by 3.5 billion for develo-

ping countries as a whole.

a Favourable Macroeconomic
Environment, innovative financial
Instruments and International
Partnership to Channel Worker's
Remittances towards the Promotion of
Local Development 

Lead by Roskilde University, Denmark

The migration problem in the Mediterranean
Region has been timely and widely percei-
ved, monitored and assessed. Its various
socioeconomic causes and impacts – ranging
from demographic, social political and econo-
mic one – have been largely analyzed and
despite differences in the approaches there
has been a great convergence on the conclu-
sions: the migration problem would become
explosive at the turn of the century for the all
Region, and the consequences are what we
are dealing with today. The risk represented
by the “demographic bomb” is not longer a
risk. It has exploded and it is documented by
the daily dramatic events along the Italian
and Spanish coasts of the Mediterranean
Basin.

The causes are strongly related to the impact
of globalization on the Region with its econo-
mic marginalization of the peripheral areas
and its political destabilization of countries
and regions. The failure of the Barcelona
Process with the following weakening of the
European Union influence on the Region has
reduced the whole process of Euro-

Mediterranean “partnership” for a “shared
prosperity” to the implementation of the
“free trade area” and privatization policies,
with social negative impacts to follow. It is
demonstrated that migrations from southern
Mediterranean countries are the results of
both push (marginalization and destabiliza-
tion) and pull (economic concentration and
wealth in the North) factors.

The topic this research was to deal with,
concerns the exploration of the new econo-
mic-financial links created by the migrants
between two European Countries (Denmark
and Italy) and two Arab Countries (Morocco
and Tunisia), and the problems and poten-
tials that arise. Therefore the research has
focused on: (i) the migrants composition,
(ii) their origin and destination, (iii) the
amount and direction of the remittances,
(iv) the channels chosen for money transfer,
(v) their destination in the recipient countries
and the various forms of “investment”,
(vi) the role of remittance in local develop-
ment, and finally (vii) possible lessons to be
learned or the Euro-Mediterranean Policies.

(i) The migrants composition

It is well-known that a minority of the popu-
lation emigrates from the disadvantages
countries. Their composition, for the coun-
tries here concerned, shows that migrants
are mainly male, they belong to middle
classes and often with good qualifications.
Therefore the use of the concept of “brain
drain” is appropriated when describing the
impact of migration with reference to the
intellectual and technical capability in the
country of origin. Sometime the migrant
departure is supported by the whole family,
friends and perceived as a family investment
for better earning and improved living condi-
tions. That is why the links between the
migrants and their relatives/friends at home
remain strong and it manifests itself through
the remittances.

(ii) The migrants origin and destination

The two countries here concerned – Morocco
and Tunisia – belong to the Maghreb area,
and the traditional pattern of migration is
oriented toward France in particular, followed
by other EU countries such as Germany,
Spain, Italy, Spain, and the Scandinavian
countries. The two EU countries – Italy and
Denmark – have been chosen for various
reasons. Italy is the biggest recipient of
migrants among the southern European
countries, Denmark is the second, after
Sweden, among the Scandinavian countries.
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√ senders of remittances to their families
The destination of remittances in the reci-
pient countries and the various forms of
“investment” are:
√ construction/enlargement of house;
√ consumption of local and imported goods;
√ debt repayment;
√ building of leisure house in tourist areas
(for lodging during holidays and for renting
to tourist);
√ small enterprises, mainly services, (depen-
ding on the host country local conditions);
√ education;
√ community development.

(vi) The social and economic mechanisms of
migrants remittances and interrelated factors

The results of a number of interviews among
Moroccans living in Denmark since many
years and possibly during a life time show
the maintenance of a romantic perception
about returning to Morocco, and the cultural
and sentimental links to the country of origin
remain quite strong. However, after few
months they returned home, they came back
to Denmark where life in general is easier
and where many had established new rela-
tions and family links.

Some of the interviewed find it difficult and
unattractive to make investments in Morocco
because of a slow bureaucratic system and
widespread lack of transparency. Similar
judgments can be applied to Tunisia.
Experiences of investments made in the
home country in various kinds of businesses

The different traditions in integration policies
among the two countries, with different inco-
me earning possibilities open to immigrants,
permit to study the consistence and forms of
remittance and their impact on the econo-
mies in the countries of origin. 

(iii) The amount and direction of the remit-
tances

The flow of remittances in Morocco is illustra-
ted in figure 9. Comparing remittances with
other flows in the balance of payments the
obtained results are follow (table 13b).
Similar results we obtain when considering
Tunisian Workers' remittances (figure 10).

(iv) The channels chosen for money transfer

There are not special or privileged channel
for the remittance transfer and this situation
is reflected in the diffuse and unsatisfied
need of banking services and finance on the
part of the immigrants. The financial and
postal services in both countries, and parti-
cularly in Italy, are underestimating the
potentiality of this portion of the market.
Therefore the “transactions costs” are relati-
vely high and in many cases the remittance
take place via informal channels or using
expensive means such as Western Union.
Only Morocco has established particular links
for the remittance transfer via its Banks. The
received information shows that remittances
are sent mainly by banks from Denmark and
by Western Union from Italy. 

(v) The role of migrants in the
countries of origin

The migrants assume different eco-
nomic roles in their countries of ori-
gin, due to the remittances as well
as to other forms of economic enga-
gements. These are: 
√ investors in local small and large
business projects;
√ consumers of home country
goods;
√ consumers of transportation,
communication and tourist ser-
vices;
√ promoters of social initiatives;

Table 13b: Comparing Remittances With Other Flows of The Balance of Payments,
in millions Moroccan Dhirams

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002
Phosphate and derivates 12 573 13 346 12 924 13 238 13 908
Remittances 19 311 19 002 22 962 36 858 35 513
Travels and tourism 16 754 19 112 21 666 29 196 24 702
Foreign direct investments 5 433 18 460 12 640 33 260 6 206

Source: http://www.oc.gov.ma/MRE_annees.htm, consulted the 25th November 2003

Table 13a: The Workers’ Remittance in The Top 10
Developing Countries in billion of USD

 

India 10,0 Tonga 37,3
Mexico 9,9 Lesotho 25,5
Philippines 6,4 Jordan 22
Morocco 3,3 Albania 17
Egypt 2,9 Nicaragua 16,2
Turkey 2,3 Yemen Rep. 16,1
Lebanon 2,3 Moldova 15
Bangladesh 2,2 Lebanon 13,8
Jordan 2,0 El Salvador 13,8
Dominican Republic 2,0 Capo Verde 13,6

Morocco (rank 13) 9,7

in % of GDPBillion of USD

Source: World Bank, 2003
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and later on pulled out because of bureau-
cracy and a negative investment “climate”
were mentioned and recorded. 

The role of the banks in providing informa-
tion to their country men and women living
abroad is still perceived as too weak and
ineffective. There is a widespread perception
that migrants might consider making invest-
ments in their country of origin if they pos-
sessed the necessary information and were
encouraged to do so. 

The situation in Italy is more complex and
various because of the greater variety of eco-
nomic and social situation due to the exis-
tence of a large group of workers with a low
level of integration in Italian society, with

unsteady or irregular jobs and, frequently,
with their close family still in Tunisia. The
very precariousness of the work situation and
of the migratory project increase the impor-
tance of the management of savings and the
transfer of part of them to the country of ori-
gin. Paradoxically this situation of being
domiciled and employed in a confined area
produces as a result a numerically consistent
and relatively cohesive community.

The magnitude of the transfers is significant,
notwithstanding the relatively low and irre-
gular nature of average incomes, and this
can in part be explained by the greater soli-
dity of ties with the context of origin. This
results in a greater frequency and regularity
of transfers, which often represent the sour-

Figure 9: Remittances Flow During 1980-2002 in Morocco, in million Moroccan
Dirhams.
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Figure 10: Tunisian Workers' Remittances, 1976-2001, Receipts (BoP, current
USD)
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Though these hypotheses are very prelimina-
ry, the sample interviewed is not representa-
tive, and they need to be tested at the macro
level, they provide interesting indications on
the need to analyze and forecast the remit-
tances flows. 

(vii) Possible lessons to be learned for the
Euro-Mediterranean Policies

Key areas of intervention within the Euro-
Mediterranean Partnership inspired to the
goal of co-development of both shores can
also be identified and for different targets:

Civil society:
√ Facilitate the replication of good practices
in the channeling and use of remittances for
local development;
√ Develop within the EU de-centralized and
aid cooperation frameworks budget lines par-
ticularly designed to involve the local civil

ce of sustenance for the family remaining in
the native country.

Therefore, forecasting remittances flow is
central to the policy-making process and to
the determination of the instruments and
measure necessary to its fully implementa-
tion and positive impact on local develop-
ment.

If migrants in countries such as Spain and
Italy will follow a migratory project that aims
to settle steadily in the host country, then
the remittances flow will likely decline very
fast (if migration policies and flows are tigh-
ten). While, in countries of old immigration,
where the migratory project was perceived
as temporary (though migrants remained
locked-in in the host country), the remit-
tances flow will increase with the ageing of
the migrant population that aims to retire in
the country of origin. 

Cigure 11: The cycle of Remittances and The Players
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society in both the hosting and sending coun-
tries in developing and implementing deve-
lopment projects;

Investments’ milieu:
√ Facilitate the creation of investment fra-
mework to stimulate local development acti-
vities (multiplier effect); such as modern
cooperatives, in which the immigrants can
play a role also by remaining in the host
country;
√ Establish partnerships between sending
and receiving countries’ governments to
channel workers’ remittances into employ-
ment generation productive activities, such
as for example technology transfers facilities,
de-taxation of imported capital goods; 
√ Create economic co-development schemes
facilitating the ventures between European
Union entrepreneurs and migrants (co-deve-
lopment); 
√ Increase the information flow about the
investments opportunities.

Capacity building:
√ Increase the possibilities for entrepreneu-
rial competences’ development of the
migrant in order to facilitate the investment
in productive activities upon return;
√ Create professional training schemes in
both the EU and the Mediterranean Partner
countries to increase the entrepreneurial
skills of young migrants, and upgrading skills
of older migrants, to facilitate the likelihood
and success of productive investments in the
home country.
√ Increase the possibilities for channeling
funds in community development projects
(support to local civil society).

Transfer mechanisms:
√ Reduce the transfer costs by introducing
new transfer modalities (cash exchange) in
cooperation with EU and Mediterranean
Banks;
√ Develop financial and pension schemes to
increase and improve the possibilities for
return upon retirement.
√ Improve the money transfer markets (both
public and private mechanisms) by reducing
leakages, costs or barriers.

(viii) Possible lessons to be learned for facili-
tating the transfer and utilization of remit-
tances

Given the importance of the remittances,
governmental and private actors need to
develop a new approach in orienting and
managing the modernization of the financial
system, and of the instruments to promote
investments and development in the country.

The possible steps to take in this direction
can be divided into two main areas of inter-
vention. 

√ Improvement of the financial sector func-
tioning through:

1) The promotion of new policies from the
banking system towards the immigrants and
their families at home;
2) The promotion of strategic partnerships
between the banking systems and financial
institutions of both the European and
Southern Mediterranean countries;
3) The speeding up of bureaucratic proce-
dures which now prevent migrants from an
easy access to the banking services in the
countries of residence (and their families’
access to banks in their countries of origin); 
4) Try to bring low cost banking centers
where there is a high concentration of fami-
lies who receive remittances;
5) In the migrants’ countries of origin, the
direct commitment of banks, financial institu-
tions (including microfinance and credit
unions) and involved ministries to reach
international agreements with counterparts
in the migrants’ countries of residence in
order to integrate the financial systems and
offer migrants a competitive service as
agents of remittances, forging mutual confi-
dence.

√ Improving the recipients’ capabilities to
optimize the utilization of remittances
through:

1) The promotion of home town associations
as autonomous bodies in the migrants’ coun-
tries of origin aimed at linking international
development cooperation activities and col-
lective and productive usage of remittances;
2) The development of an independent civil
society in the emigration countries capable to
effectively interact with the financial system
and with the national and local bodies wor-
king for promotion of local development;
3) The creation of synergies in the hosting
countries involving local financial system,
migrant associations, NGOs, local govern-
ments and decentralized cooperation in the
creation of mechanisms able to channel
remittances towards development aims in
the migration areas;
4) The use of all possibilities offered by the
CSR activities of many of the major banks in
the developed countries to finance pilot pro-
grams to experiment new saving and credit
schemes fitting the needs of migrant wor-
kers;
5) The involvement of international develop-
ment cooperation actors as catalysts of the
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3. Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in

Mediterranean Partners

The recent wave of globalization has been

markedly manifested in increasing integra-

tion among individual economies, with inter-

national trade and capital flows reaching

unprecedented levels. In 1970, global trade

in goods and services amounted to 27% of

world GDP. By 2001, the ratio more than dou-

bled reaching 58 percent. A similar pattern is

discernible in FDI flows which increased from

0.5% of world GDP in 1970 to 2.2% in 2001. 

Changing trade and investment patterns, the

rise and fall of certain industries across

nations and regions, and the revolutionizing

advances in information and communication

technologies have added new dimensions to

the ever-evolving concept of ‘competitive-

ness’. These developments pose formidable

challenges as well as inherent opportunities

engagements of all mentioned actors invol-
ved in the process of making remittances a
resource for development, with specific refe-
rence to the role of home town associations
(offering technical assistance, support to
transnational webs, and education on finan-
cial services);
6) The promotion of links and partnership in
the migration areas among local institutions,
NGOs, microfinance institutions and formal
financial system in order to respond to the
financial needs of the population taking
advantage of the remittance inflows.

Figure 13: Share of Developing Countries in Total FDI Flows, by Region 
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for the Mediterranean Partners (MPs) to speed

up their pace of integration into the world eco-

nomy. A fundamental challenge in this regard

is to shift from growth and development pat-

terns relying on extractive natural-resource-

based industries into activities based on

higher productivity and innovation through the

optimal use of technology, skills, and modern

organization practices (ERF, 2000). FDI is

essential to achieve this objective given the

low rates of capital formation in MPs and the

need for advanced technological capabilities. 

However, FDI performance in MPs has been

very modest in comparison to other develo-

ping regions, and given the region’s potential

that is yet to be unleashed. During the per-

iod 1991-1996, MPs  attracted an average of

US$ 1,745 million; by 2001, the magnitude

of FDI inflows increased to US$ 5,554 mil-

lion; however this represents a largely negli-

gible share in total FDI inflows to the develo-

ping world (figure 13). During the 1990s, the

share of MPs in total FDI to the developing

world stood at 1.8%, one of the lowest

among the world regions. Not only MPs get

the lowest shares of FDI inflows to develo-

ping regions, but also this dismal share is

subject to recurring volatility (at the country

level) depending on oil price fluctuations

(which affects FDI inflows in the energy sec-

tor), political stability, and the privatization

stance in those economies. 

In assessing the economic impact of FDI cur-

rently attracted to MPs, traditional indicators

such as the magnitude of inflows relative to

the size of the host economy, and its contri-

bution to capital formation are also modest in

comparative terms. With the exception of

Jordan, FDI inflows (as% of GDP) is typically

lower than 2%, which is rather low compared

to a peer group of attractive FDI destinations

in Eastern Europe, Latin America, and East

Asia. In terms of the stock of FDI (as% of

GDP), it ranges from 10% to 25% in MPs,

where Tunisia is an exception with the FDI

stock representing 66% of GDP. When com-

paring MPs’ performance with comparator

countries from other developing regions, it

appears that they have been underperfor-

ming (table 14). 

A similar conclusion is drawn with respect to

FDI inflows as% of gross fixed capital forma-

tion. This ratio ranged from 1.3% in Syria to

Table 14: Inward FDI Stock (% of GDP)

1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2001 2002

Algeria 3,1 2,2 2,2 3,5 6,4 8,5 10,5

Egypt 9,9 16,4 25,6 24,4 20,1 20,4 24,3

Jordan 3,9 9,6 15,3 9,2 26,7 26,7 26,0

Lebanon 0,5 1,5 1,9 1,2 6,8 8,2 9,4

Syria .. 0,2 3,0 8,0 9,5 9,8 9,6

Tunisia 38,2 58,5 62,0 61,0 59,3 58,4 66,2

Morocco 1,0 3,4 3,5 9,2 20,3 28,0 26,9

Brazil 7,4 11,5 8,0 6,0 33,2 43,1 52,1

China 3,2 14,1 33,2 23,8 60,0 67,3 69,7

Chile 3,1 3,4 7,0 19,6 32,3 33,2 36,2

Czech Rep. .. .. 3,9 14,1 42,1 47,4 54,8

Hungary .. 0,2 1,7 26,7 42,5 45,4 38,2

India 0,6 0,5 0,5 1,6 4,1 4,6 5,1

Malaysia 20,7 23,3 23,4 32,3 58,6 60,5 59,4

Mexico 3,6 10,2 8,5 14,4 16,8 22,5 24,0

Poland .. .. 0,2 6,2 21,7 22,4 23,9

South Africa 20,5 15,8 8,1 10,0 37,1 44,0 48,7

Source: UNCTAD, World Investment Report
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16.7% in Jordan. In the comparator group,

the range has been typically higher varying

from 2.7% in India to 30% in the Czech

Republic (figure 14). 

Although the EU is the main economic part-

ner for most MPs, the share of MPs in

European FDI invested outside the union is

very modest compared to other regions in

the developing world. During the period

1994-2002, MPs attracted 0.7% of total

extra-EU FDI flows, compared to 7.7% in the

candidate countries, 8.3% in Mercosur coun-

tries, 2.8% in Asian NICs, and 0.8% in the

Figure 14: FDI Inflows, average 1991-2002 (as a percentage of gross capital for-
mation)
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Source: UNCTAD 2003

Figure 15: Destination of European FDI Inflows by Geographic Zones (% of total
extra-EU FDI flows)
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Gulf States (figure 15). Also, in terms of

European FDI stocks, the share of MPs in

2001 stood at 0.7%, which is considerably

lower than the candidate countries, Mercosur

countries, and Asian NICS whose shares

were 5.7%, 7.2%, and 4.4% respectively

(figure 16). The modest shares of European

FDI in the south-Med relative to countries in

Latin America and East Asia is indicative of

MPs’ inability to capitalize on their geographi-

cal proximity and historical trade ties with

Europe to attract European companies see-

king to relocate or outsource their opera-

tions. 

This performance is at odds with the fact that

European FDI investments in MPs have been

quite rewarding in recent years relative to

other regions (figure 17). This suggests that,

in the near future, MPs could be hosts to lar-

ger FDI inflows from Europe; however, only a

revamping of domestic reforms to increase

the competitiveness of business environ-

ments in the south could help in realizing

such a goal. In addition, the deteriorating

security situation should not to be underesti-

mated as a deterring factor for potential

investors (especially in the Mashrek coun-

tries). Returns on EU FDI investments have

been higher in MPs relative to other regions,

but so are the risks involved because of

uncertainty surrounding the future security

situation in the Middle East. It could be the

case that risk-adjusted returns on FDI are

lower than in other developing regions.

However, there is a growing consensus that

continuing structural and institutional

reforms in MPs is likely to help in attracting

larger European and non-European FDI, even

with the prevailing conditions. 

Business Environments Deprive MPs from

Realizing their FDI Potential

Analyzing the factors constraining FDI attrac-

tion in the MPs has been a prime subject for

Figure 16: Geographic Breakdown of EU FDI 1995-2001 (as % of total extra-EU
FDI stocks)
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research in recent years. Noticeably outdone

by other regions, researchers have opted for

different interpretations for MPs underperfor-

mance. Three distinct domains have been

identified as inherent impediments to FDI

attraction (and to a large extent for domestic

investors as well): shortcomings in the gene-

ral policy framework, constraints in the busi-

ness environment, and inadequate infrastruc-

ture for a modern knowledge-based economy.

With regard to shortcomings in the overall

policy framework, the slow pace of privatiza-

tion have inhibited the conclusion of a suc-

cessful transition to a liberalized market eco-

nomy in most MPs. The public sector still

dominates economic activity, crowds out the

private sector from several activities (in

industry and services), and also competes

heavily with the private sector for financing

resources. Given the limited share of private

sector activity, it has been further discoura-

ged by the weak stance of governance, which

has increased uncertainty about the future

course of economic policies because of lack of

institutional mechanisms that lay foundations

for transparent policy-making as well as

accountability principles. In addition, the slow

pace of diversification in oil-dependent MPs

(e.g. Algeria and Egypt) has kept a sizable

share of FDI inflows confined to the energy

sector which has a limited capacity for absor-

bing foreign investment. Finally, the presence

of market access restrictions in some sectors

has also resulted in diverting sizable FDI

resources to other developing regions.

As for the constraints in the business envi-

ronment, sub-optimal government regulation

and the presence of costly administrative

barriers is the most significant constraint for

FDI. Registering new businesses remains

costly and subject to cumbersome regula-

tions. Services supporting business opera-

tions are both expensive and inefficient.

FDI Inflows to the MENA Region: An
Empirical Assessment of their
Determinant and Impact on
Development

Lead by Université Libre de Bruwelles,
Belgique

The study is composed of a three part analy-
sis which aims at determining the determi-
nant of FDI and some of their impact on
development.

A first part assess the relative importance of
trade and foreign exchange liberalization,
infrastructure availability and economic and
political stability in increasing Middle East and
North African (MENA) countries attractiveness
with respect to FDI. The analysis is conducted
for total FDI and for FDI in manufacturing.
The results show that trade and foreign
exchange liberalization, infrastructure availa-
bility and sound economic and political condi-
tions increase FDI inflows. Their effects are
much higher for FDI in the manufacturing
sector than for total FDI. This result is robust
to alternative indicators of trade and foreign
exchange liberalization, and to change in the
specification. The analysis supports then the
argument that the weak FDI record of the
MENA region can largely be explained by the
lack of reforms of the economies. This is the
case of trade and foreign exchange reforms
which has been insufficient compared to other
more successful countries in East Asia and
Latin America. Actually, the deficit in reforms
constituted a real obstacle for foreign inves-
tors which could have almost doubled their
participation if MENA countries had reached in
the 1990s the same level of liberalization than
in East Asia. This impact is even stronger if
one considers FDI in the manufacturing sec-
tor. Similar conclusions were reached regar-
ding the quality of governance and the avai-
lability of physical infrastructures. The gap
between the MENA and East Asia regarding
each of these factors has caused deficits of,
respectively, 2.2% and 1.3% in term of FDI,
to GDP, flows to the region.

The message to MENA’s policy makers is two-
fold. First, trade and foreign exchange libera-
lization are key factors to the attractiveness
of the region in terms of FDI. Second impro-
vements in other aspects of the investment
climate are important complements to libera-
lization and can result in a sensitive increase
of FDI inflows. The latter is comparable to
the one resulting from liberalization policies.

A second part looks at the relation between
direct foreign investment and the total pro-
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participation of MENA countries in the world
economy. They suggest that the impact of an
improvement in the quality of institutions
may result in a sensitive increase of FDI
inflows and manufactured exports. That
increase is comparable to the one resulting
from liberalization policies.  For instance, ins-
titutions improvement in Morocco is found to
entail an increase of the ratio of manufactu-
red exports to GDP at least equal to one half
of the impact of the liberalization policy ini-
tiated twenty years ago. Hence, although
institutional reforms can take time, they
deserve the necessary efforts given their
outcomes as compared to other reforms.

ductivity of producers in Europe's
Mediterranean partners. The results, obtai-
ned from data from seven European
Mediterranean partners (Algeria, Egypt,
Israel, Jordan, Morocco, Tunisia, Turkey) in
the period from 1980 to 2000 indicate that
FDIs and human capital are complimentary in
the acquisition of productivity gains. The
analysis also identifies the level of human
capital from which foreign investments recei-
ved general beneficial effects. On a more
general basis, the improvements of the total
productivity of producers through internatio-
nal openings only result from the indirect
links to technology transfers, whereas the
direct results are negative. 

On the basis of these results, if fiscal mea-
sures aimed at increasing the overall attrac-
tion of FDIs can be implemented, we must
take into account that these are expensive
and risk attracting public resources for pro-
jects which do not have sufficient effect to
justify their implementation. A more direct
action towards the industries capable of pro-
ducing positive effects and which favour
technology transfers seems preferable.

Thus, multinational firms could contribute to
technology transfers by playing the role of
long term logic and by better integrating in
the Mediterranean economies, progressively
developing relationships with local suppliers.
It then becomes necessary that local econo-
mies create conditions favourable to such
projects, in particular thanks to the improve-
ment in the business environment. 

Besides, the absorption capacity being
necessary to acquire new technologies, the
effort on qualification of labour must be
accentuated, more in terms of quality from
now on, than quantity. It is up to local
government to define educational and trai-
ning priorities according to industrial needs
and the resources available and, for
European partners, to reinforce cooperation
in the realm of training 

The last part examines the extent to which
institutions’ functioning disables a greater
participation of Middel East and North Africa
(MENA) in the world economy, using a large
sample of countries over the nineties. It
focuses on the impact on manufactured
exports and FDI attractiveness and considers
a broad index of political risk as well as
indices targeted toward specific aspects of
governance (corruption, government effecti-
veness and the rule of law). The results lend
strong support to the hypothesis that the
functioning of institutions may disable the
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ket-seeking nature. This is due to the fact

that the prevailing investment policy frame-

work in the region has created a general anti-

export bias, where the incentive structure

favored protectionism and inward-oriented

production (Sadik & Bolbol, 2000).

By comparing the performance of four refor-

mer MPs (namely Egypt, Jordan, Morocco

and Tunisia) with others in Latin America,

Asia and the Pacific, it appears that those

MPs have performed quite favorably in terms

of macroeconomic stabilization relative to

other developing regions (Dasgupta & al.,

2002). In spite of success on the stabilization

front, structural adjustment (in particular

trade liberalization and privatization) has lag-

ged behind reflecting the slow pace and nar-

row scope of reform. This is considered a pri-

mary reason why the MPs have been under-

performing in FDI attraction given their inhe-

rent potential.

As FDI inflows and the expansion of intra-

industry trade (IIT) are usually correlated,

the modest figures of IIT in MPs indicate that

they have been subject to a ‘dual’ effect of

being marginalized in the process of global

economic integration. MPs experience low

levels of IIT although it is the fastest growing

portion of global trade (World Bank, 2003b);

also, they attract modest shares of global

FDI, currently a key source of global capital

flows. As the expansion of IIT enables coun-

tries to deepen their specialization in produc-

tion chains and enhance their competitive

advantage, it is argued that the level of IIT

can proxy a country’s “ability to exploit inter-

national trade integration more fully” (World

Bank, 2003b). 

Unsurprisingly, MPs have also not utilized the

global expansion in outward-processing trade

and global production sharing arrangements.

In their trade with OECD countries, MPs’

Transaction costs are high by international

standards, which is a direct outcome of the

prevailing system of tax and customs admi-

nistration, in addition to a lengthy and costly

process of litigation and dispute settlement.

Reported incidences of corruption are a natu-

ral outcome of heavily regulated but poorly

administered business environments in MPs.

Property rights are poorly defined especially

intellectual property rights. In addition, pro-

longed practice of financial sector repression

(controlled interest rates, directed lending,

and low level of private sector participation

and competition) have created shallow and

underdeveloped financial markets incapable

of providing the needs of modern businesses.

Finally, lack of competition laws and having

weak corporate governance principles have

also been primary reasons why Multi-

National Corporations (MNCs) have shied

away from investing in MPs.

Thirdly, prolonged neglect for investing in

education and technological capabilities has

deprived MPs of the necessary pre-requisites

to develop a knowledge-based economy with

a considerable innovation capacity and which

comprises the minimum skill requirements

for MNC operations. 

This brief account has highlighted several

factors that impede MPs from realizing their

potential in FDI attraction. However, it should

not be construed that investment-related

reforms have been taken to a halt in those

economies; the truth is that the pace of

reforming the legal framework and invest-

ment regulations has been notably slower

than in other parts of the world (World Bank

2003b). In addition, the stagnation in grow-

th of per capita income – reflecting the stag-

nation in growth of domestic demand – has

also been a discouraging factor for FDI;

especially that FDI attracted to the region

has been primarily of a tariff-jumping/mar-
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requirements for boosting overall economic

efficiency. As discussed in the trade in ser-

vices section, liberalizing trade in services

should be at the heart of the reform process

given its substantial economic benefits that

exceed those emanating from liberalizing

trade in goods. In addition, having an effi-

cient services sector is tantamount to having

a ‘dual’ effect to attract FDI in both services

and manufacturing. It is important as well to

consider diversification as means to increase

FDI in non-traditional sectors. This can come

about through modifications in the incentive

structure to favor sectors/industries that

have proven competitive potential.

Secondly, and in line with the growing

consensus on the crucial role that institutions

and governance play in improving economic

growth potential and actual performance, it

is fully acknowledged that achieving structu-

ral reform will always be deficient if not cou-

pled with adequate institutional reform that

lays the foundations for improved governan-

ce and transparent policy-making. The suc-

cessful experience of the transition econo-

mies in Central and Eastern Europe indicate

that legal and institutional reform is a pre-

condition for ‘take-off’ into a sustained

balanced growth path (Nestor, 2001). 

Creating an enabling environment for invest-

ment and export-oriented growth requires

going beyond tariff and tax reductions and

addressing behind-the-border restrictions in

customs, standards and ports, as well as bar-

riers to entry and exit of firms, dispute sett-

lement, and other restrictions. Improvement

in the investment climate in terms of legal

and regulatory reforms is essential for MPs to

improve FDI attraction (Page, 2003). 

Thirdly, the list of constraints in the busi-

ness environment discussed above is more

or less a reflection of shortcomings in the

imports of parts and components are consi-

derably larger than their exports. The

import-to-export ratio (2000 figures) with

OECD in this category ranged from 12 times

in Morocco to 40 times in Egypt. Tunisia, with

an exceptionally favorable ratio, imports

three times its exports; however its perfor-

mance still lags behind comparator countries

in South East Asia that actually enjoy a trade

surplus with OECD in this category (World

Bank, 2003b). The finding that Tunisia and

Morocco recorded the highest export figures

(US$ 105 million, and US$ 332 million res-

pectively) and the lowest import-to-export

ratios are in line with other evidence indica-

ting that both countries have performed bet-

ter than other MPs in attracting European

outward-processing trade activities

(Hoekman & Djankov, 1998). 

Getting the Basics Right: A Precondition for

Unleashing the FDI Potential

An essential precondition to improving perfor-

mance in terms of growth and employment

creation is to increase investment, and this, in

turn, depends crucially on a favorable and

enabling investment environment with an

efficient regulatory framework. Thus, achie-

ving the pace and pattern of growth necessa-

ry for creating jobs and stimulating invest-

ment and exports requires the deepening of

reforms through structural adjustment and

institutional reform. This requires tackling FDI

constraints on the following fronts.

First, redefining the role of the state from a

dominant player and controller to that of a

facilitator and regulator is crucial to create a

strong structural base for growth and effect a

transition into a liberalized market economy.

This could be achieved via reinvigorating pri-

vatization and trade liberalization. Opening

the door for private sector participation and

removing market access restrictions are key
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fic investors to invest in specific sectors; an

approach that is known as ‘investment targe-

ting’ (UNCTAD, 2002). 

Given the growing global competition for FDI

resources, the adoption of this approach is

deemed necessary in MPs. A starting point for

IPAs in MPs to adopt this approach is the for-

mulation of a comprehensive ‘sectoral vision’,

i.e. identify the sectors/industries that possess

a competitive potential. This can be achieved

via analyzing the existing industry and trade

structures. The former will highlight the status

of vertical integration among various indus-

tries and the possibility for creating forward

and backward linkages with the potential for

having leading growth sectors. The latter will

provide evidence on which product groups are

most dynamic in international markets and

thus highlight the opportunities for attracting

sector-specific export-oriented FDI.

To shed further light on the future potential

of specific sectors, it is important as well to

complement this type of analysis with moni-

toring the performance and business strate-

gies of domestic companies and foreign affi-

liates in the host economy, and also keep an

eye on international developments especially

in relation to technological developments and

changing corporate relocation strategies.

As IPAs worldwide are converging on using

this approach in their FDI promotion strate-

gies, it is important for the MPs to re-orient

the strategies of their IPAs in this direction.

It is important as well to mobilize more

resources for such activities given their

expected future benefits. European investors

should be the main target given the already-

existent trade and business links between

the EU and MPs, and also given expectations

of strengthened relations under the frame-

work of the Euro-Mediterranean Association

Agreements. Finally, IPAs should also devote

economic policy framework in MPs.

Acknowledging heterogeneity among MPs

with respect to the degree of seriousness of

each of the abovementioned constraints,

deepening reforms on different fronts is

indispensable in all MPs to gain a higher

share of FDI inflows to the developing

world. Facilitating business registration pro-

cedure (in terms of time and monetary cost)

is required through activating the ‘one-stop-

shop’ model, which, though adopted in

many MPs, remains deficient in practice.

Streamlining customs procedures and tax

administration with international best prac-

tice are desperately needed measures.

Legal reforms aiming at enforcing property

rights protection should also be adopted. In

addition, improving dispute settlement

mechanisms via creating courts specialized

in commercial disputes is a foremost neces-

sity, but it will require as well capacity buil-

ding efforts in the judiciary branch. Finally,

financial sector reforms are also important

to provide the resources needed for the

expansion of private sector activity. 

Finally, diversifying economic structures and

markets requires investment in knowledge

acquisition and technological capabilities.

Investment in human capital is crucial, which

requires concerted reforms in institutions of

higher education to make them more res-

ponsive to changing global and local needs

(UNDP, 2003).

Towards More Focused Investment Targeting

Given the growing competition between eco-

nomies to attract FDI, investment promotion

authorities (IPAs) around the globe are adop-

ting novel approaches to investment attrac-

tion. The role of IPAs has evolved in line with

global developments to change from focusing

on the marketing of the national economy as

a hub for FDI to focusing on targeting speci-
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attention to increasing intra-Arab FDI flows

given the existence of a large pool of untap-

ped Arab savings in Europe and the US. 

V- Commercial exchanges with an enlar-

ged Europe: an opening which is no gua-

rantee for development and which modi-

fies industrial structures

The relatively mediocre performance of MPs

over the last decade during which these

countries opened up more and more interna-

tionally, brings us to consider the nature of

the relationship between openings and per-

formance. If we follow the theories of the

benefits of international trade, countries

whose participation in international

exchanges is intense should obtain important

gains in terms of growth, development and

the reduction of poverty. However, in the face

of this theory in favour of commercial libera-

lisation, more and more studies openly ques-

tion the causal relationship of growth/deve-

lopment. Back in 1993, the OECD asked the

question in the sense of the relationship

“growth driven by trade” or “trade driven by

growth”. The recent works by CNUCED (CNU-

CED, 2004) propose an analysis methodolo-

gy of problems which link the participation of

developing countries in international

exchanges, in development and the reduc-

tion of poverty. This approach is not based on

a commercial approach, too narrow, but stu-

dies the role of commercial exchanges in the

process of development.

The integration of Mediterranean countries in

global exchanges, in the framework of regio-

nal agreements with the EU, is based on spe-

cifics linked to the nature of their comparable

advantages. The question is we ask is how to

understand whether these sorts of specifics

are beneficial in terms of growth, competition

and industrial dynamics. Do the sorts of com-

plementarities that are the basis of

exchanges between the EU and its'

Mediterranean partners rely on a sort of

“zone effect” which, ideally, would allow to

compensate for the balance of payments

deficit with the privileged partner, a source of

industrialisation, by an overall positive balan-

ce of payments which would generate cur-

rency resources?

It is obvious, when looking at MPs' perfor-

mances on an international level, and when

we analyse the nature of their specialisation,

that in view of the theory suggesting a deve-

loping economy can restructure its industrial

system due to the advantages of exports

growth, the Mediterranean countries pose

blockages which prevent the process from

operating within the system. 

Export growth must be linked to the main

mechanisms of economic growth. In order

that international exchanges play a key role

regarding the development of a country, they

must participate in an improvement in pro-

duction capacity. 

Thus, export growth must:

√ increase the size of international mar-

kets and benefit from the advantages of scale;

√ obtain currency which will finance the

import of capital equipment not produced by

developing countries;

√ and also to develop national produc-

tion capacities by (i) integrating technical,

technological, managerial and organisational

competences acquired through imports or

through the participation in international pro-

duction networks (ii) by increasing the natio-

nal level of creation of added value by the

reallocation of productive resources toward

more fertile sectors. From there, unit prices

of exported products lower, production capa-

city rises (through an improvement in tech-

nological capacities and competences) and

productivity levels progress.
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The whole of these factors converge to

improve the international competivity of a

country, and also drives the country in the

direction of specialisation. Furthermore,

these processes stimulate national invest-

ments and the arrival of foreign capital and

help the production system to be more effi-

cient and create more added value. At the

same time, employment increases at the

same time as salaries which influences

domestic demand. Imports also play a key

role in the acquisition of technology on the

condition that the countries acquire compe-

tence structures that allow the technological

content of imported goods to be realised in a

structure of national competence. 

It is clear that the types of specialisation on

which the MPs' international integration relies

does not allow to value the total of the poten-

tial that an opening to international exchan-

ge offers. 

In view of their external situation MPs are

forced to coordinate 3 imperatives:

√ to control the process of specialisa-

tion whilst diversifying their exports. Faced

with the free style of the market orientating

the MPs towards an ever-finer specialisation

on product segments that enable them to

obtain currency, institutional policies must

incite the development of dynamic export

sectors. The risks that they might close

themselves in “enclave-led growths” (CNU-

CED, 2004) a short term solution which does

not resolve the problems of investment,

savings and internal demand.

√ To fight against the vulnerability and

instability of imports and exports. Further to

the instability linked to climactic variations or

the variations in international raw material

prices, MPs must reduce those which rely on

their type of specialisation.The utilisation of

production capacity depends heavily on the

imports of capital equipment and intermedia-

ry goods when these are integrated into

international fragmentation networks, which

if they can not be imported in sufficient

quantities for the full utilisation of production

capacities can result in under usage of

labour, of capital and of resources in the

whole of the sector and more particularly

those who depend on imports.

√ Obtain productivity gains without

dropping the level of employment, conse-

quently by playing on a move upmarket and

the acquisition of technology.

1. The persistently fragile international situa-

tion of MPs 

An enduring deficit situation

Overall, the MPs' situation remains largely

deficient even if their situation vis-à-vis the

EU has been improving since the 90s (from -

Figure 18: MPs' Balance of Payments with the EU and RoW, Manufactured Products
(feft) and All Products (right)

Source:  Comtrade – Calculations, Institut de la Méditerranée
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24.5 billion in 1995 to -13 billion US$ in

2002), and that the deficit remains stable

with the rest of the world at around 21 billion

US$ in 2002. Figure 18 shows that:

√ MPs are in a deficit situation whate-

ver the partner and that 2002 shows a wor-

sening of the situation after import restric-

tions (mainly due to Turkey) operated in

2001. Jordan and Syria have particularly

developed their exports towards the end of

the period,

√ that if we only count manufactured

products, we see that the commercial deficit

with the EU worsened on this type of product

whereas it tends to balance out with the rest

of the world.

The overall deficit is easily explained (i) by a

rise imports be they from RoW or the EU and

(ii) by an increase in imports of manufactu-

red goods from the EU.

However, this overall analysis must be itemi-

sed country by country.

When we compare the deficit situations of

Mediterranean countries between 1995 and

2002, we see that most have registered an

improvement of their situation vis-à-vis the

EU; For certain MPs this phenomenon goes

with an aggravation of the deficit of exchan-

ge with the rest of the world, as in the case

of Morocco, Turkey and of Egypt. Tunisia has,

Figure 20: Mediterranean countries' alance of payments deficits from 1995 to 2002

Source:  Comtrade – Calculations, Institut de la Méditerranée
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Figure 19: MPs' Exports and Imports According to Partners, Manufactured Products
(left) and All Products (right)

Source:  Comtrade – Calculations, Institut de la Méditerranée
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Les Effets des Accords d'Association sur
l'Industrie des Pays Partenaires
Méditerranéens 

Lead by Sussex European Institute, Sussex
University, United Kingdom

The study entitled: “Les effets des Accords
d’Association sur l’industrie des Pays
Partenaires Méditerranéens” is composed of
a number of papers undertaken by various
member of the team, following the overall
objective to focus on key features which are
likely to impact upon structural adjustment in
the Southern Mediterranean region. The
main results are analysed at the firm level to
have a more in depth pictures of the liberali-
sation on the local firms. The set of underta-
ken analysis contains 

(i) a simulation of the first step of tarrif dis-
mantling at the firm level (in the case of
Morocco), 
(ii) an analysis of the different patterns of
specialisation and their impact on develop-
ment in the case of the regional integration,
(iii) an analysis of the importance of
Technical Barriers to Trade and other
Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures, 
(iv) a study on the role of rules of  origin and 
(v) a computable partial equilibrium analysis
(four key sectors in both Morocco and
Tunisia) assessing the possible impact of the
process of trade liberalisation and which
explicitly distinguishes between firm types.

The main elements of the study are summa-
rised below:

1. Focussing the analysis on a particular
country (Morroco), the study examined in
depth the industrial structure and the pro-
cesses of restructuring (based on a very
detailed development, preparation and exa-
mination of two databases - The FACS data-
base and the Annual Industrial Survey). It
then provided detail key structural features
of the Moroccan economy and an overview of
the firms position before the tariff dismant-
ling, in particular an analysis of the determi-
nants of profitability across firms and firm
types. Using  a complex firm level simulation
model (made with the software package
STELLA), it examined what kind of effect the
tarrif dismantling may have.

The study has been able to isolate the factors
that explain the difference in profitability bet-
ween firms. The results show that the market
structures seem far less influential than the
efficiency indicators and the quality of pro-
ducts. These are the factors which give indi-

cations on strategies followed by the firms, in
particular the will to innovate, to modernise
their production system and to chose to spe-
cialise in middle and top range products
which best explains the difference in profita-
bility between the firms. The simulation
made afterwards uses a representation
model of the businesses which has been built
with numeric data from the surveys used.
The simulation gives an illustration of what
can happen in first stage of tariff dismantling
included in the association accord, namely
the elimination of customs duty on interme-
diary consumption from Europe. The expec-
ted effect is a reduction in production costs
for firms importing a large part of their inter-
mediary consumption. This measure is sup-
posed, therefore, to give a margin of leeway
to firms to engage a process of “updating”
(allowing the financing of new investments)
or via the increase of market share through
the reduction of selling prices. For the cate-
gory of firms used to calibrate the model
(those making virtually no profit), these
simulations show that :

(1) in the case of firms maintaining a
margin policy (where they do not pass on
any, or a small part of, any fall in average
costs on the sales price), profitability goes
from only 0% to 2% , which is certainly not
enough to finance a “getting on level”,
(2) in the case where the firms pass on
the fall in average costs on the sales price,
profitability moves from 0% to 1%. At the
same time, the increase in production and
employment is negligible.

Two facts can explain the difference between
the expected effect (& announced) and the
effect obtained in the simulation is double:

Firstly, customs duty paid by Moroccan firms
is relatively low. In effect, Morocco applies
incentives to export, the most used of them
being “drawback”, which exonerates firms
from import duty on goods used for subse-
quent export.
Secondly, the share of costs of secondary
consumption imported from the EU in manu-
facturing costs is about 24%. 

Supposing that, short term, firms do not sub-
stitute secondary consumption imported
from the rest of the world or domestic ones
by secondary consumption imported from
the EU, the diminishing of input costs, conse-
cutive to the suppression of customs duties is
too weak to significantly decrease operating
costs. We therefore cannot rely on this first
phase of tariff dismantling between the EU
and Morocco to produce, in the offer, the
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on the other hand, improved its' situation

vis-a-vis its non-European partners.

The growth of exchanges and accentuation of

the phenomenon of sub-regionalisation 

From 1995 to 2002, the average growth rate

of exports (average annual rates of 7%) have

been more sustained overall than those of

imports which average at 3%.

√ MPs have different behaviour accor-

ding to periods and partners (figure 19).

Between 1990 and 1995, strong import

growth, mainly of EU products, allowed the

industrialisation of the MPs. Between 1995

and 2002, demand for European products

diminished more than for those of non-

European products and at the same time we

observe an expansion in non-European pro-

ducts (figure 21).

√ Growth of Mediterranean exports is

more pulled by growth of manufactured pro-

ducts (+7.8% between 1995 and 2002) and

mainly due to exports from Jordan, Morocco

and Turkey. At the same time, the growth of

overall imports is higher than that of manu-

factured products.

√ The varied evolution by zones of

partners lead to suppose phenomena of sub-

regionalisation among the group of

Mediterranean countries:

• between 1995 and 2002, three

countries of east Mediterranean, Lebanon,

Egypt and Syria, showed average negative

annual growth in their demand for European

products, whether for total imports with res-

pectively -3.2%, -2.9%, and -7.6% in 1995

to 2002) or on manufactured products

(-3.1%, -2.6% and -5.3%) , whereas, in the

same period, their imports from the rest of

the world progressed significantly (+6.8%,

+3.6% and 6.3%). At the same time, they

are disengaging from European export mar-

kets. Similarly, Israel seems to be turning

even more to the rest of the world.

• On the other hand, the demand for

European manufactured products from the

Figure 21: Average Annual Rate of Growth in Exchanges Per Partner

Source:  Comtrade – Calculations, Institut de la Méditerranée
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resources allowing the funding of actions
contributing to increase the production sys-
tem's efficiency and improve competivity.

2. The second part of the study takes a broa-
der cross-country perspective along the
1990-2002 period and looks at the role of dif-
ferent patterns of specialisation in helping to
enable growth and development. Of particu-
lar interest is the potential role of vertical
specialisation in the growth process. This
part of the report shows that:

√ there are three types of specialisa-
tion which tend to be based on either a pro-
cess of vertical specialisation and local sub-
contracting, on the activities and invest-
ments of multinational companies and indus-
tries, and finally on underlying natural
resource endowments.
√ Each of these patterns of specialisa-
tion which tend to be based on either a pro-
cess of vertical specialisation and local sub-
contracting, on the activities and invest-
ments of multinational companies and indus-
tries, and finally on underlying natural
resource endowments.
√ Each of these patterns of specialisa-
tion refer to regionalisation logic. Two
models of European “anchorage” may be
identified: (i) a low dynamic model which
favours the intensification of traditional com-
parative advantages on goods with a high
unqualified labour content (Morocco, Tunisia,
Bulgaria and Romania) and (ii) an active
model allowing a move upmarket in sectors
which value human capital and technology
(Czech republic, Poland, Hungary and
Turkey);
√ These two models have different
implications for regional growth and develop-
ment in particular when linked to the process
of closer integration with the EU Although the
move upmarket vis-à-vis non-European part-
ners are a common factor to all the countries
in the sample, it remains that overall,
“anchoring” to the EU from traditional com-
parative advantages does not stimulate long-
term growth.

3. The final part of the report focuses on
several factors which are likely to impact on
the nature of the process of structural
adjustment arising as part of the Barcelona
process. There are three main elements that
are examined in the study.

A very detailed conceptual and empirical
examination of the role of technical barrier
to trade in the context of the EU-Med agree-
ments. Here the analysis focuses on Egypt
and Morocco. The discussion shows that

TBTs are complex and often difficult to
understand and interpret - both in terms of
their application, motivation and impact.
Their opacity makes them in some sense an
ideal protectionist tool, and the study pro-
vides some prima facie evidence and analy-
sis of the extent to which this might be the
case. The study has identified the multidi-
mensionality of SPS/TBT measure and shows
how SPS and TBT measures have real effect
on product quality, and human and plant
health as well as on trade and therefore can-
not be evaluated in simple metric of free
trade vs. protection.

Even the trade effects of mandatory stan-
dards can be ambiguous in principal since
exporters may lose from compliance costs
but gain from consumer preferences for bet-
ter producers. Applying the general frame-
work to the regional Euro-Med dimension,
there is a presumption that regional arrange-
ments can be more effective at dealing with
regulatory problems as closer geographical
and commercial interactions facilitate
approximation. However, the study shows
that the relatively advanced forms of coope-
ration in the EuroMed Arrangements, whilst
necessary fro addressing regulatory issues
are nevertheless far from sufficient as
although they provide for varying degrees of
specificity in terms of standards harmonisa-
tion, they are all extremely vague over the
key issue of mutual recognition of testing and
certification of supposedly harmonised
norms. The problem is made more complex
by the limits on the testing and certification
infrastructure of the exporters.

An empirical analysis of the role of rules of
origin at a detailed sectoral level, and the
extent to which the lack of cumulation of
rules of origin may impact on trade, particu-
larly between non-cumulating countries.
Here the study shows that the lack of cumu-
lation does appear to matter, and hence that
the possibility for the southern
Mediterranean countries to enter into the
Pan-EU system is likely to greatly aid both
regional integration and consequently the
processes of adjustment in these economies.
A computable partial equilibrium analysis of
our key sectors in both Morocco and Tunisia,
which assess the possible impact of the pro-
cess of trade liberalisation. Unlike all prece-
ding work in this field, and on the basis of
detailed data, the modelling explicitly distin-
guishes between firm types. These can be
broadly characterised as “large exporting
firms” and “small domestic firms”. The analy-
sis indicates that allowing for a richer indus-
trial structure is crucial in attempting to
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Turks, the Moroccans and the Tunisians has

increased sizeably more than the

Mediterranean average with average annual

growth rates for 1995-2002 of respectively

5.4%, 6.8%, and 2.9%.

• For Jordan, the EU is a clear grow-

th market (growth of exported manufactured

products of 16.7% in 1995-2002, but the

main suppliers remain essentially out of the

European zone.

• These tendencies are confirmed

when we observe the evolution of the share

of European partners in exchanges with each

of the MPs (i) which are consolidating for

Morocco, Turkey and Tunisia be it for exports

or imports, (ii) that are decreasing for Egypt,

Lebanon and Syria, and (iii) that are diversi-

fying for Jordan, a country for which Europe

is an outlet.

The differentiation of trade deficits by cate-

gory of goods: the fundamental role of the

EU in the industrialisation of the MPs

The breakdown of trade balances by types of

goods exchanged according to the BEC clas-

sification allows the identification of MPs' dif-

ferent behaviour vis-à-vis their groups of

partners (figure 22).

√ The EU remains the industrial pole

from which most of the capital equipment

necessary to industrialisation is imported,

and is the privileged market for consumer

goods produced in the Mediterranean.

√ The rest of the world supplies the pri-

mary goods (energy or agricultural) not pro-

duced locally and constitute markets for pri-

mary goods. 

This regionalisation process relies on increa-

sing specialisation in the countries closest to

the EU

A growth in industrial value added which

doesn't follow that of exports 

The growth in the MPs' exports has not

been matched by a similar growth in indus-

trial added value. This suggests that there

is little correlation between growth and

added value. They sell more but make less

profit. The same analysis for developed

countries shows that even if their share of

world exports is falling, their share of added

value is rising (CNUCED, 2002). That is the

whole problem of relative international

Figure 22: Trade Balances of MPs by Product Categories, Consumer Products (left)
and Capital Goods (right)

Source:  Comtrade – Calculations, Institut de la Méditerranée
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understand the likely process of adjustment
in these economies. We also show that the
asymmetric process of trade liberalisation is
likely to have a first order negative impact
ion many firms/industries in these economies
unless it is also accompanied by a greater
access to EU markets.
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positioning of countries in the sharing of

wealth creation with trade partners, which

is found in an exacerbated way in the frag-

mentation process within the international

production network.

Overall, we conclude that the progress of

the share of exports in GDP is faster than

that of manufacturing added value (figu-

re 23). We note the clear decline of

Morocco, Algeria and Turkey in terms of

growth in added value in GDP whilst these

countries registered an increase in their

exports. The same assessment can be

made for Hungary and in a lesser measure

in the Czech Republic. The improvement in

Egypt's situation corresponds to industrial

restructuring which decreases the share of

hydrocarbons customs duties too weak to

significantly decrease operating costs in

GDP. Tunisia, Israel and Jordan progress

more favourably. 

The general phenomena that we have identi-

fied will have consequences in terms of com-

petivity and specialisation schemes.

2. A relative level of competivity which wea-

kens the position of the MPs in the face of

international competition

International competition has intensified in

all the main sector categories: China and

India for unqualified labour intensive pro-

ducts (textiles/clothing), East European

countries and Latin America for products that

are medium-intensive in qualified labour and

Asian countries for technology products. MPs

must imperatively improve their competivity

via their production standards and through

the quality of their exports.

The characteristics of international trade are

the outcome of the performance of the local

production systems. The evolution in the

Figure 23: Gap between growth in exports and that of industrial added value

* : growth in '90-2001 of industrial added value/GDP for MPs
**: growth in '90-2001 of exports/GDP for MPs
*: growth in '93-2001 of industrial added value/GDP for Hungary & Czech Republic
**: growth in '93-2001 of exports/GDP for Hungary & Czech Republic
Sources: Comtrade and ONUDI – Calculations, Institut de la Méditerranée
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relative competivity of MP exports are the

reflection of improvements in production

capacity: technological progress, capital

accumulation, structural changes.

East Europeans are the direct competitors of

the MPs, because, amongst other things,

(i) they specialise in competitive sectors

(ii) they enjoy international capital move-

ments that grants them a high level of confi-

dence from European and international firms,

(iii) most of them have a strong industrial

history that has enabled them to acquire a

faster learning potential in the face of the

demands of international competition. This

explains why the MPs' characteristics relative

to the different competivity indicators in

international exchanges are compared to a

sample of East European countries (called

PEE) three of which joined the EU in May

2004 (Hungary, Poland and the Czech repu-

blic) and two are currently joining (Bulgaria

and Romania).

Weakness of the MPs' competivity despite

results which appear encouraging

The progress in manufactured products

exported allows us to see how much MPs are

distancing themselves from a specialisation

based on the exploitation of their natural

resources. However, the analysis must be

taken further to see if the evolution of these

specialist structures towards manufactured

products (i) go towards a better adaptation

to demand from commercial partners

(ii) allows the countries to diversify their

range of exports.

a. Evolution of the share of manufactured

products in exports

Table 15 shows the evolution of manufactu-

red products in Mediterranean countries'

exports according to the partner. Israel's

case is excluded from the analysis since the

characteristics of its exports, essentially

manufactured products to countries in the

rest of the world (95% in 2002 with the rest

of the world and 86% with the EU) conceal

the general trend by (i) the facts that MPs

export a greater part of their manufactured

products to the EU than to the rest of the

world and (ii) a significant progress of the

ratio with the EU and a slight improvement,

if not stagnation, with the rest of the world.

We further notice that: 

√ the three countries closest to the EU

record clear progress of the indicator with

the EU, Turkey reaching over 87%, Tunisia

over 84% and Morocco over 74%. At the

same time, we note a progress in the posi-

tion of Turkey on world markets and a stag-

nation of Tunisia's markets with a decrease in

the ratio since 2000. Morocco's exports of

manufactured products to the rest of the

world are in clear decline, which leads us to

suppose that this country exports its' natural

resources, such as agricultural products and

phosphates, to the rest of the world.

√ After a period of increase in the ratio

until 1998-1999, Lebanon and Egypt's share

of manufactured products in their exports to

the EU decreases regularly (from nearly 80%

in 1999 to 63% in 2002 for Lebanon, from

58% in 1998 to 44% in 2002 for Egypt).

Their behaviour vis-à-vis the rest of the

world is less regular, but we can see a net

decrease since 2000.

Table 15: %age Share of Manufactured
Products in MPs' Exports

1990 1995 2002

Exports to the
EU 38,6% 58,0% 61,5%
Exports to the
RoW 58,0% 61,5% 66,0%

Exports to the
EU 32,0% 52,5% 57,5%
Exports to the
RoW 44,0% 44,0% 48,0%

Mediterranean partners excluding Israel

Mediterranean partners

Source:  Comtrade – Calculations, Institut de la
Méditerranée
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b. Adaptation of exports to demand from

partners

Figure 24 compares the indicators of the

adaptation of exports to European demand

(x-axis) and the demand from the rest of the

world (y-axis). It can be seen that: (i) only

three Mediterranean countries react positive-

ly to evolution in European demand - Tunisia,

Turkey and Syria -whereas all the east

European countries are in the second seg-

ment; (ii) none of the countries in our sample

are in the first segment of positive adaptation

common to both partners, (iii) Morocco is in

a situation of overall ,non-adaptation and

(iv) Egypt, Israel and Lebanon are better

positioned vis-à-vis non-European demand

and are in a position of non-adaptation to the

demand from EU countries.

Progress in the share of manufactured pro-

ducts is accompanied by a concentration of

exports.

The analysis of the diversification of

exports indicator shows a clear tendency to

the concentration of exports (mainly with

the EU) which in a context of non-adapta-

tion to international demand does not indi-

cate a phenomenon of transition of traditio-

nal sectors to more dynamic sectors (as is

the case in eastern Europe) but a speciali-

sation more and more accentuated on non-

dynamic sectors.

The three MPs closest to the EU only show

small evolution in the concentration of

exports; Turkey has improved its' position,

whereas Tunisia stands still. Morocco has a

Figure 24: Adaptation of The MPs' Exports and NMSs to The Evolution in Demand
From Their Principal Partners

Source:  Comtrade – Calculations, Institut de la Méditerranée

Figure 25: Evolution of The Concentration of Exports (1995=100)* Morocco -
Tunisia - Turkey - With The EU (left) and with The Rest of The World (right)
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tendency to reinforce its' specialisation, par-

ticularly with the EU. 

The three east Med. countries achieved an

overall net diversification of their range of

export products, essentially vis-à-vis the

rest of the world. We can see (i) the remar-

kable progress of Jordan which succeeded

in diversifying with its two groups of part-

ners, (ii) the more worrying situations of

Lebanon and Egypt, who only succeeded in

diversifying their exports with the rest of

the world. 

Apart from Poland, countries recently inte-

grated into the EU, or in the process of joi-

ning, also show a strong increase in the

concentration of their exports. However, the

context is different insomuch as the restruc-

turing of production systems relied on a real-

location of productive resources to dynamic

sectors with a gradual abandonment of tradi-

tional sectors such as textiles/clothes.

The technological structure of exports only

evolves slowly

The nature of a product, its' technological

complexity, the level of competence its' pro-

duction needs, constitutes a performance

indicator of exporting countries' production

capacities which improves the competivity

indicators linked to the structure of speciali-

sations. We use product classification accor-

ding to the degree of know-how, technology

and capital, published by the CNUCED (CNU-

CED, 2002). We note that the classification

does not include fuel.

Overall, we can establish that (table 16):

√ the MPs' exports are increasingly

specialised in high labour content products,

Figure 26: Evolution of exports' Concentration (1995=100) Egypt - Lebanon -
Jordan With The EU (left) and With Tthe Rest of the World (right)
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Figure 27: Evolution of Exports' Concentration (1995=100) of The 5 NMSs: With
The EU (left) and With The Rest of the World (right)
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even more so vis-à-vis the EU where more

than half of exports relies on the use of

unqualified labour and natural resources. 

√ Exports to the rest of the world have

a higher technological content, particularly

regarding products with high technology and

know-how content.

In 1990-2002, exports of high and medium

technology products have increased weakly,

and stagnated since 2000. They represent, in

2002, nearly 40% of exports to the rest of

the world and 32% to the EU. Whilst the

category of labour-intensive products

increases in exports to the EU (from 41% in

1990 to 52% in 2002) and have a tendency

to regress in exports to the rest of the world

(from 48% in 1990 to near 42% in 2001)

despite an increase at the end of the period.

The analysis by country highlights the impor-

tant behavioural differences (figure 29).

Indeed, we can ascertain that (i) countries

closest to the EU (Tunisia and Morocco) posi-

tion themselves advantageously concerning

exports with high know-how and technology

content to the rest of the world (with respec-

tively 49% and 45% of high technology pro-

ducts in their exports) but are at the bottom

of the list when it is a matter of exports to

the EU (respectively 24%and 18%),

(ii) Jordan's position which has an export

structure favouring a high competence pro-

duct content and which refocused its markets

noticeably towards the EU, (iii) that Turkey

improves its' position in both markets (from

16 to 27% of products in this category bet-

ween 1995 and 2002 to the rest of the world

and from 15% to 32% to the EU in the same

period) on products of medium competence

content.

The comparison with eastern Europe high-

lights the technology gap of the MPs. A first

group of east European countries registered

better performances with the EU, as in

Hungary's case (72% of exported products

were high and medium technology) and

Slovakia (59%), Estonia (49%) and Cyprus

(40%). The Czech Republic progresses very

significantly with both partners, reaching

64% of exports classed in this category to

the rest of the world and 55% to the EU.

Table 16: Share of Products According to
Their Technological Content in The MPs'
Exports

1995 2002 1995 2002
High competence
and technology
content

22 26 14 14

Medium
competence and
technology content

10 12 10 18

High labour and
resources intensity

38 39 45 47

Low competence
and technology
content

7 8 4 5

RoW EU

Source:  Comtrade – Calculations, Institut de la
Méditerranée

Figure 28: Technological Intensity of MPs' Exports: Products With High and Medium
Competence and Technology Content (left) and Products With Low Competence and
Technology Content and Products With High Labour and Resources Content (right)
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regional dynamics started by the Barcelona
process. It is a question of:
(i) characterising the state of fusion of the
TICs amongst the MPs and comparing it with
countries that have joined the EU (or are
about to) (AC 12) as well as that of EU coun-
tries EU 15;
(ii) to develop the hypothesis of numerical
fracture and examining reforms and institu-
tional and regulatory modifications liable to
allow an acceleration in the adoption of
TICs;
(iii) Understanding and dynamically identi-
fying the link between the fusion of TICs and
macro-economic performances (productivi-
ty, economic growth, employment…);
(iv) Identify the rhythm of adoption of com-
plimentary organisational innovations to
TICs enabling an improvement in the micro-
economic performance of firms in the MPs;
(v) Evaluate the politico-economic actions
liable to create a more important dynamic of
adoption of TICs within the MPs and unders-
tanding to what degree they relate to the
community's strategy defined during the
Lisbon summit in 1999 enabling the creation
of a dynamic know-how society by 2010. 

Seven main results were achieved:

The first result is that two types of numeric
fractures were identified at the equipment
level: the first concerns gaps in telephonic
equipment with contrasting results, and the
second concerns the internet and associated
uses, clearly demonstrating the existence of
a numeric gap. 

The levels of telephonic equipment tend to
converge due to the frequent recourse of
under developed countries to new generation
technologies more adapted to their needs
(Follower advantage). We identified a strong
growth in the adoption of mobile telephony
within the MPs. This dynamic has relegated
fixed telephony to the background. These
equipments greatly facilitate daily life
without creating value themselves. On the
other hand, the fracture tends to increase in
IT terms, IT being a directly value-creating
activity. The dual aspects of the lack of a
dynamic take-up in fixed telephony and an
important delay in the diffusion of computers
results in a rut regarding the diffusion of the
internet. The absence of any dynamics regar-
ding the internet is the most important
aspect to remember. It constitutes a serious
handicap to the perspective of creating a
“know-how society”. Meanwhile, the neutra-
lisation of the wealth effect taking the indica-
tors compared to GDP shows that the efforts
made by MPs are considerable. The relative

The new generic technologies: speciali-
sation, diversification, transfers and
capacities of absorption (the 12 MPs),

Lead by ADIS-Réseau EMMA, Jean Monnet
Faculty, Paris-Sud University, France

For thirty years, and with an ever increasing
intensity, the diffusion of Information and
Communication Technology (TIC) has been
the subject of attention from management,
economic analysts and government decision
makers. These technologies' characteristics
are to involve as much services as hardware
investments. They have a generic character
in as much as they have become goods of
non specific use, as much in daily life as in
production processes. Their use is far grea-
ter than the sector which invented or produ-
ced them. Learning time is short and condi-
tions for use are minimal. Consequently,
these technologies play a decisive role in
society's development. They radically modi-
fy the process of economic growth for under
developed economic sectors, particularly in
terms of production competence and infor-
med judgement. Conditionally to a minimum
of organisational and institutional conditions,
generic technologies can accelerate the dif-
fusion of knowledge and information. 

This means that TICs are first of all suppo-
sed to play a primary role in the develop-
ment process by directly relating investment
in these technologies to their effects on
growth. The World Bank's report (Reiffers
and Aubert, 2002) examines the stakes and
challenges in the know-how society for the
Mediterranean region and concludes on the
policy recommendations regarding science,
education and communication that the
report implies. This means that the TICs
and, more widely, the whole of the informa-
tion and know-how society, places us in
front of a new dilemma:

√ A greater diffusion of TICs could
allow a dynamic catching up (the numeric
dividend). 
√ At the same time as the possibility
to catch up, the delays in the diffusion of
TICs could lead to a growing marginalisa-
tion of under-equipped territories (numeric
fracture).
The aim of the study was to test this rela-
tionship, but far further still, to understand
the role that TICs could play in the process
of catching up (“updating”) of economic
dynamics between the two shores of the
Mediterranean and the place these should
have in the association accords and in the
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fracture is far less than the absolute fracture.

The second result relates to the matter of
diffusion and usage within each group of
countries. The study tends to show that the
differences are important between well
equipped and under equipped countries
including within the MPs and these inequali-
ties tend to increase. The Euro Med free-
exchange zone is becoming a heterogeneous
zone regarding the diffusion of TICs. This
could have an important effect on the alloca-
tion of productive resources if firms include
this factor when deciding where to be based,
and on the divergence of macro-economic
divergence over time. Measuring the impact
of TICs on the macro-economic performance
of MPs, the study highlights five courses to
follow to improve performance (i) the effect
of investment (the size of the numeric eco-
nomy in the overall economy); (ii) the com-
pounded effects that could result; (iii) the
effect of substitution of TIC/work; (iv) the
deflationary effect that shows the impact of
the continuous drop in prices in the TIC sec-
tor on the rest of the economy and most of
all on the control of inflation; (v) the quality
effect that summarizes the qualitative evolu-
tion of the environment of transactions
through the use of TICs.

The third result concerns the updating sce-
nario. Indeed, if we do no more than prolong
the current rate of growth, the “technology
gap” in terms of TICs cannot be bridged even
in the long term. It is indispensable to couple
the issue of TICs both to the economic rate
of growth and to institutional measures. It is
thus demonstrated that a growth rate diffe-
rence of one point in favour of the MPs com-
pared to the EU would lead to halving the
time needed to catch up. Elsewhere, the han-
dicaps observed originate, in the first place,
from the weakness of the institutional envi-
ronment. This has a direct influence on the
concept of the necessary growth rate and the
public policies concerning the internet and
the whole of telecommunications.

The fourth result concerns the impact of
technological evolution on the numeric frac-
ture. Indeed, the “backwardness factor” is
not an identical handicap in the short and
long terms. The new information and com-
munication technologies seem to suit the MPs
better than the old TICs (satellite technology,
mobiles, wireless internet…) Socio-economic
factors can explain why certain new techno-
logies are better adopted (mobile 'phones)
than others (the internet). The result is a
relatively clear vision of the conditions neces-

sary to seize these opportunities in terms of
development.

The fifth result concerns the macro-econo-
mic impacts of TICs. In spite of many statis-
tical problems, a specific study of the
Tunisian economy indicates that the contri-
bution of TICs to growth is important. This
attests to the existence of a source of under-
developed productivity which could be stimu-
lated in the context of MPs. The main path of
growth acceleration by the TICs is the defla-
tionary effect identified by Gordon: the fall in
the TICs' prices can spread to the rest of
industry and provoke an increase in produc-
tivity. However, under current circumstances
PPMs benefit very little from this fall.
Productivity gains in PPMs will depend on the
amplitude of these falls in prices.

The sixth result concerns regulatory and
institutional reforms in the telecom sector.
Our study shows the positive effect of the
implementation of these reforms in the acce-
leration of the adoption of mobile telephony in
particular. Market forces can reduce the
numeric fracture. On the other hand, the
effects of reforms on the adoption of the inter-
net remain relatively limited. The weakness of
the physical telephone networks and the
under-equipment in computers largely handi-
cap the MPs in matters of Internet access.
Public policies requiring important invest-
ments are needed to improve access in quan-
titative and qualitative terms (bandwidth).
Finally, we must also consider technical pro-
gress and alternative technological solutions
to fill the numeric gap regarding the internet.

The seventh result concerns the micro-
economic effects, analysed on a sample of
409 businesses. Here, the adoption of TICs in
Mediterranean businesses has been done
without real strategic consideration on the
part of the entrepreneurs. The identified use
of TIC only marginally contributed to impro-
vements in the productivity of Mediterranean
firms. Their capacity to reduce transaction
costs, to modify and decentralise the hierar-
chic chain and make the business more
flexible are not exploited. On one hand, the
analysis of administrative functions shows
that the TIC capital is dispersed in the busi-
nesses and is too under utilised to induce a
greater flexibility in current usage.
Businesses do not yet benefit from the net-
work effects resulting from TICs. On the
other hand, these technologies are not yet
seen as essential input but more like rarefied
input reserved to the decision takers (mana-
gement and bosses). Finally, the articulation
between the adoption of TICs and that of
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organisational practices is inefficient. A
divergence in the paths to adopt the comple-
mentary organisational innovations is noticed
between the countries. In the case of the
Turkish economy, the absence of performan-
ce linked to TICs is better explained by the
non-adoption of complementary organisatio-
nal practices than by the fact of the adoption
of TICs (largely sufficient). 

The result of research is rich in information.
The great majority of bosses questioned
consider that TICs play a determining role in
growth and the development of their busi-
ness. They thus have a real interest in new
technologies. The arguments put forward are
as follows: reductions in production and com-
munication costs; facing up to competition;
improving product quality; improving sales;
and sometimes, better decision taking due to
better access to information. But, most of the
time, this does not turn into a greater usage
of these technologies.

To sum up, the study has shown that on the
level of businesses:

1) Information technology indigence is lin-
ked to general mistrust. It has been very
difficult to obtain a numerical estimate of
the share of TICs in general investment. It
has also been more difficult to know about
its' development. 

All things being equal, recently created
businesses seem to be those to have profi-
ted most from the integration of TICs. This
has been facilitated by the possibility of
recruiting and selecting new competences,
whilst they simultaneously realised more
intensive investments in TICs, above all
with the continuation in falling prices in
these technologies. The mastering of the IT
tool has become, at times, a criteria for
selection in recruitment.

2) Not only is the diffusion of TICs in busi-
nesses very low, but their introduction is
more often as an occasional tool than as a
strategic instrument. This difficulty is also
due to the lack of any conscious investment
strategy in TICs. That coincides with the
fact that TICs are considered to be running
costs and not as an investment. Most firms
buy new equipment in the light of current
needs (including image building) and as a
reaction to competition; not as part of a real
strategy.

Often the use of TICs is reduced to standard
bureaucratic functions or yet to the elite of
bosses and managers That means that the

use of TICs has not been able to penetrate
into the different functions of businesses,
even less the different categories of person-
nel. We must in fact distinguish between the
two types of integration of the TICs: an
imposed integration and a strategic one.
These two forms of integration are not
necessarily opposed but neither are they
necessarily compatible.The constrained
integration can not lead the businesses in
question to build adapted and integrated,
mature and properly thought out, TIC pro-
grammes. 

The study showed how little conscious or
strategic “correlation” there is between TICs
as technologies  and measures towards
quality or new forms of work organisation.
The businesses that have succeeded in
making changes in this direction, for the
most part, seem to have done it under pres-
sure (mainly from customers) than through
the spirit of enterprise and innovation, with
the aim of cultivating and benefiting from
the opportunities offered by TICs: very few
businesses see the TICs as projects, as
supports to a new learning curve and there-
fore to competivity.

3) The obstacles are many. The five prin-
ciple ones, in order of increasing importan-
ce, are:

The cost of TIC equipment shows an oppo-
sition between the real drop in prices (or the
continued and considerable increase in
capacity) and the cost of computers, soft-
ware and electronic equipment seen as too
high by industrialists. The permanent refe-
rence to cost contrasts with the reaction to
more traditional investments. It must be
said that the cost referred to is not only the
direct cost of buying equipment but also
that of maintaining computers and equip-
ment and, explicitly or not, the cost of
apprenticeship, the organisational cost and
that in terms of power sharing within each
business.

The low level of training and education, par-
ticularly the low standard of English among
the staff (an indispensable language for
using most software), is a major handicap to
the dynamics of progression to IT and know-
how companies. Added to this ares the low
standard of technical competence and the
lack of computer training.

Finally and most of all, the low rate of use
engenders an organisational weakness. Our
work confirms the pertinence of the hypothe-
sis of the complementarities between tech-
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nological and organisational factors in the
adoption of TICs. It is mainly at this issue
that the attention of politicians and industrial
strategists must aim.

What are the consequences in terms of eco-
nomic policy?

Precise elements having direct public policy
consequences are presented in decreasing
order of generality, not importance, which
result naturally from chosen political strategies:

1) increasing the allocation of human
resources to better serve the needs of mar-
ket segments utilising TICs. This means a
long term education policy, beginning with
technological training of pupils at school.
Naturally, this policy has numerous facets. 
It involves the revaluation of professions lin-
ked to the creation of value as much as
through the development of competencies.

This policy should concentrate on the
quality of education, not just on access to it.

2) to initiate a relatively stable overall eco-
nomic policy with a clear vision. It is often
suggested that the different authorities
(ministries, associations, local community)
should be united and have a more integrated
vision. These actions concern mainly: (i) the
continuation and deepening of the process of
liberalising the telecoms sector; (ii) the
generalisation of IT training; (iii) an impro-
vement in access

3) Introducing competition in the telecom sec-
tor: The infrastructure the MPs is very under-
developed and should be brought up to date.
This means reinforcing the regulatory environ-
ment to ensure efficient competition (regula-
tory independence in the attribution of institu-
tional functions and the reduction of the regu-
latory risk in telecoms). Genuine competition
should lead to the presence of operators spe-
cialised in data services and to private invest-
ments enabling the modernisation of the exis-
ting communications infrastructure.

4) Ensuring the conditions for electronic pay-

ments: Developing electronic commerce (B
to C) implies introducing new methods of
payment: transfer authorisation by electronic
signature, the introduction of payments by
bankers' cards for the development of natio-
nal sites, the distribution of international
charge/credit cards.

5) to develop national bodies for economic
intelligence (offices, fairs, forums), encoura-
ge businesses to evaluate their needs for
help and implementation when buying soft-
ware and, encourage software to allow busi-
nesses to rent software applications rather
than investing in these products.

6) to promote a policy favouring exports and
international cooperation. Such a policy, sus-
tained through upgrading policies, commer-
cial partnerships and technology transfers
could rely on various national and internatio-
nal standardisation systems. This policy
should incite businesses to respect global
standards and adopt their organisational
methods.

7) Developing a range of financial policies
aimed at companies innovating through their
products, but also in organisational systems
(in particular for micro and small busi-
nesses). Further development of risk capital
in the TIC sector.

8) To put in place temporary and targeted
measures to encourage the adoption of TICs
through individual initiatives in the industrial
world (connection to the internet in particu-
lar).

9) to introduce and develop openings in sec-
tors: The private sector, through industrial
associations, could supplement public efforts
through the establishment of openings in
sectors, offering the sectors involved greater
international coverage, the increasing aware-
ness of business to the importance of TG and
ease the introduction of commerce to B to B
and B to C.
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The paralleling of the evolution of the techno-

logical structure of added value and the results

of external trade confirms these results.

Table 17 shows a loss of overall competivity

in the relative rating of MPs on an internatio-

nal level between 1985 and 1998. Only

Egypt, Turkey and Jordan improve their posi-

tions due to industrial restructuring leaving a

more important share to industries with high

and medium technological intensity.

Conversely, Morocco and Tunisia show a net

decline in their position with an ever-increa-

sing part of their industry dedicated to low

technology intensive industries.

The effect of the opening on the evolution of

complementarities of exchange structures

with the EU.

The level of intra-branch commerce is an

indication of the level of development of pro-

ductive structures in Mediterranean coun-

tries. It has been calculated on the basis of

exchanges, split to a 5 digit definition, of the

SITC. Intra-branch commerce is based on

exchanges of similar products. It shows how

far the MPs' exchanges deviate form classic

“ricardian” specialisations to develop com-

mercial relations with their partners based on

more refined complementarities within the

production system. 

The average data for the two periods 1990-

1995 and 1996-2002 have been calculated for

each country and for the whole of MPs.

However, Israel's results being particularly dif-

ferent to the MP average, we have established

an average for MPs without Israel. 

We can easily see that, for the whole of MPs,

with or without Israel, results are relatively

mediocre. Although the share of intra branch

exchanges rises over the period (from 29 to

38 for MPs restricted to the rest of the world,

from 15 to 23 with the EU), it always remains

higher with non European partners with

which it progresses more at the end of the

Figure 29: Share (in %) of Products With High and Medium Competence and
Technology Content in The MPs' Exports
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tures of their European partners. It seems

that during this time, the indicator of the

similarity if exchanges, which varies from 0

for dissimilar exchange structures to 100 for

similar structures (see the annex on metho-

dology for the definition of the indicator)

confirms a regression of the MPs vis-à-vis

Europe except for Israel. Morocco is last

(with an indicator rating of 14) and has not

improved its' position between 1995 and

2002; Tunisia shows a pronounced regres-

sion since 1995, like Turkey. Conversely,

Jordan and Egypt are getting slightly closer

to European structure. The eastern countries

in or sample have closer similarities the EU,

although the trend is of decrease apart from

the Czech Republic. 

period (figure 30). Indicators based on

manufactured goods only show the same

tendencies. 

We also note through figure 31 that: 

(i) overall, intra branch commercial levels

are weak for the whole of MPs, apart from

Israel which shows a higher level of indus-

trialisation than the MPs average, 

(ii) the MPs results are better overall regar-

ding exchanges with the rest of the world

for most of the countries, apart from

Morocco which remains on a low intra bran-

ch level with all partners, 

(iii) compared to results obtained by east

European countries, the gap is conside-

rable: Turkey, best rated countries among

the MPs, is only on par with Romania

(approx. 22%), the least rated countries

among the PEEs in our sample. The Czech

republic, for example, obtains rates of 52.5

with the EU and 34 with the rest of world

(figure 32). 

We further emphasise that the exchanges

within the Euro Med zone has not allowed

MPs to further integrate the exchange struc-

Figure 30: Intra-branch Type Trade of
Mediterranean Countries
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Table 17: The Technology Structure of VALUE Added in The Manufacturing Sector

1998 1985 1998 1985 1998 1985

1 1 Singapore 80 67 20 33
2 2 Japan 66 64 34 36
6 4 USA 63 62 37 38

16 15 Israel 54 52 46 48
30 20 Czech Rep. 48 48 52 52
31 6 Hungary 46 58 54 42

32 29 Poland 45 44 55 56
47 32 Romania 34 41 66 59

37 44 Egypt 39 31 61 69
39 43 Turkey 38 32 62 68
52 70 Jordan 31 33 69 67

54 42 Algeria 29 32 71 68
61 54 Morocco 25 25 75 75
71 56 Tunisia 19 25 81 75

Countries’ relative position on
an international level *

Share of the industry with
high and medium intensity

Share of the industry with low
technology intensity and

based on the relative positions
of countries on an
international level

* Classification according to the proportion of articles with medium and strong technological intensity in
added value in the manufacturing sector.
Source: Unido, 2001

RoW
RoW (excl. Israel)

EU
EU (excl. Israel)
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It is apparent from this first analysis of the

international competivity of MPs that:

(i) There is an overall tendency to a regres-

sion in competivity. The industrial restructu-

ring that favoured the development of the

share of manufactured products compared to

primary products have led the MPs to specia-

lise in products of a low-technological

content and of a low added value. Due to this

they cannot develop intra-branch type of

relations with their commercial partners and

their commercial structures do not evolve

closer to those of their privileged partners.

Compared to east European countries, we

can but ascertain the backwardness of the

level of industrialisation, even if the perfor-

mance of the east Europeans has declined

these last years.
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Figure 31: Intra-branch Trade Between
MPs and Their Principal Partners (avera-
ge indicator 1996-2002)
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(ii) In 1990-2002, we observe a phenomenon

of regionalisation within the MPs. A certain

number of these countries are becoming closer

to their European partners (Tunisia, Morocco,

Turkey and to an extent Jordan near the end

of the period), whilst the others (Egypt,

Lebanon, Israel, Syria) reinforce their com-

mercial relations with the rest of the world. 

(iii) Results are contrasted; countries in the

first group adapt better to European demand,

apart from Morocco, but their exports do not

diversify. Furthermore, for Morocco and

Tunisia, the level of technological exports

remains low and only evolves slowly.

Countries of the second group seem more

adapted to demand from non-European

countries and their exports diversify more

with non-Europeans. Conversely, they obtain

less favourable results with the rest of the

world than with the EU on the technological

level of exports. 

The export performances of MPs depend on

these sorts of specialisation which decide the

nature of the insertion of each Mediterranean

country.

3. Increasingly pronounced specialisations

The opening of international exchanges and

more particularly the nature of the speciali-

sation brought about can only be a develop-

ment factor if it fosters the production capa-
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city in the host countries (Unctad, 2004).

Several factors are concerned with this

improvement to the industrial systems' capa-

city: at the same time quantitative (increa-

sed production allows economies of scale and

creates employment) and qualitative (increa-

sing added value to local products, moving

upmarket, integration and diffusion of

modern technology…).

The analysis of the International market

share, using Balassa's comparative advantage

indicators, allows the identification of the rela-

tive competitiveness of a country to assess

the evolution of market share. However, we

cannot reach any conclusion on the conse-

quences of these specialisations regarding the

improvement in productive capacity. 

The analysis of trade data through the diffe-

rentiation of products by stage of production

and by the measure of means used, allows

the identification of the processes on which

rests the integration into international trade

and to see their effects in terms of moving

upmarket. We then ascertain the two types

Box 1: The fragmentation process

Fragmentation, which splits the production process into several stages, enables both the
benefits of new forms of specialisation as well as lowered production costs whilst rationalising
local employment according to the speciality of partners in the network (Jones & Kierzkowki,
2001). 

In the literature, the phenomenon of fragmentation incites different terminology: “outsour-
cing”, “super specialization”, “intra-product specialization”, “international production net-
works” (Unctad, 2004). Generally, fragmentation is described as the decomposition of the
production chain into production segments, and outsourcing is a more direct reference to
businesses' decisions concerning production structures (Chen, Ishikawa & Yu, 2001).

Contrarily to traditional theory, which bases its' analysis of global trade on the exchange of
finished goods, the study of international production networks puts the emphasis on the
essential role of intermediary goods in world trade (Egger, 2001). 

The process of fragmentation has two dimensions, a space dimension and a dimension of the
coordination of production activity. The choice of outsourcing certain production activities or
associated services, is favoured by the fall in transaction costs on the market through new
information technology. Thus, in parallel to the logic of integration of very vertical production
processes, a characteristic of multinationals, we witness a development of management
through the market. Thus the nature of production resources develops by leaving an ever
increasing place to small businesses. This gives developing countries additional opportunities
to catch up and to take off economically. 

The theory shows that the integration of developing countries into an international produc-
tion network can allow avoiding certain traditional stages of development. Indeed, fragmen-
tation eliminates the need to possess competence in all of a product's manufacturing seg-
ments and encourages developing countries to join the system of sharing in globalised pro-
duction, either by specialising in a one segment, or on a few stages of production. From this
point, for a given factorial endowment, countries can start by developing their competence
on components high in labour content and then gradually move to more technology and
human capital intensive sectors. Production relationships with developed countries facilitate
the transfer of know-how and offer developing countries a wider and less costly access to
advanced technology. 

Fragmentation applies to industries where it is possible to separate labour intensive opera-
tions from those which require a lot of capital, know how and technologies. Two types of sec-
tors are essentially concerned for the countries in our sample: the textile and clothing sector
on the one hand, and the motor manufacturing, computers and office equipment, telecom
equipment and electrical equipment on the other.
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Specialisation processes in which the regio-

nal dimension predominates

The Euro-Med accords and pre-adhesion and

adhesion accords with NMSs further the crea-

tion of privileged production networks with

the EU whereas we note radically different

behaviour vis-à-vis the rest of the world. The

EU is the privileged partner of the fragmen-

tation processes and this phenomenon has

grown in the last decade. 

Three types of fragmentation schematically

characterise the countries in the example:

√ the first rests on the exploitation of

natural resources (oil, phosphates, agricultu-

ral products);

√ the second specialisation is based on

traditional sectors such as clothes, leather

and also wood for MPs;

√ the third, more dynamic, which

develops the comparative advantages of

advantageous sectors, generally technology-

intensive, such as office equipment, compu-

ters and telecoms, transport equip-

ment, electronic parts and even

non-electrical machinery.

Each country therefore positions itself

on one of these specialities according

to its' commercial partner and can

thus diversify its' commercial strate-

gy. We note that NMSs specialise on

dynamic sectors with the EU, whilst

the majority of the MPs, except for

Turkey and Israel, keep to more tra-

ditional goods which do not favour

moving up market. In this context it

is the non-European partners who sti-

mulate the Mediterranean production

system to higher added value pro-

ducts. Table 18 shows the main fea-

tures of the MPs' and NMSs' sector

specialisation and the different impli-

cations of the partners. The first two

of processes presiding over the evolution of

the MPs' specialisation:

√ a traditional insertion, based on the

exploitation of natural resources, and in rela-

tion to this goods are exchange according to

the laws of comparative advantages of the

HOS variety.

√ an integration into international pro-

duction networks, which specialises countries

according to the stage of production of a pro-

duct, for which they present relative advan-

tages. These types of specialisation are based

on the fragmentation processes (box 1).

These are either furthered by local sub-

contracting (mainly in textiles/clothing), or

by FDIs and delocalisation of multinational

businesses (the case of motor manufactu-

rers, electronics…). In this case, the country

exports the production factor for which it

represents a relative advantage to the busi-

ness originating the process. We observe that

these specialisation imply imports as much as

exports in the context of the sub-contacting

countries transforming the imported goods.

Table 18: The main tendencies of regional specia-
lisation by fragmentation types

With the E.U.
With the two

partners
With the rest of

the world

Morocco, Tunisia, Jordan,
Turkey Egypt

Romania,

Bulgaria

Czech Republic, Romania
Hungary,

Jordan,
Turkey
Tunisia Turkey Morocco
Lebanon Hungary
Jordan Turkey
Hungary Poland

Czech Rep.

Jordan Turkey Tunisia

Romania Hungary Czech Rep.

Poland

Czech Rep.

Jordan Morocco

Algeria Tunisia
Natural resources
exploitation and
some traditional
comparative
advantages

Transport
equipment

Specialisation 1

Specialisation 2

Specialisation 3

Textile – clothing

Computers and
telecommunication

Electronic
components

Non electrical
machinery

Source: Menegaldo, Palméro, Roux, 2004
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types of specialisation are based essentially on

the integration of international production net-

works. 

Highlighting of the fragmentation process

with a privileged partner

Empirical studies of these phenomena are

few but they characterise the process as fol-

lows: host countries massively import inter-

mediary goods from developed countries

and, after transformation, export the finished

goods to the same partners. Certain authors

limit their studies to parts and components

(Yeats, 2001, Feenstra, 1998), but in the

manner of the CEPII (Frontagné,

Freudenberg & Unal-Kesenci, 1995), we have

widened the scope of our work to the whole

category of intermediary goods (parts and

components and part-finished products). The

analysis of the statistics is based on a break-

down of products by production stages, by

factorial and technological intensity and by

product type. The differentiation by compa-

rative advantages (CTB) obtained on finished

and intermediary products allowed us to

identify integrated countries with internatio-

nal production networks. 

Box 2: Indicator of contribution to the
balance

We will use the indicator of contribution to
the balance (CTB) developed by the CEPII
team, in so much as it allows the inclusion of
both imports and exports, which is important
in the scope of the analysis of the process of
fragmentation since these depend on the
complementarities of the exchange fluxes.

To facilitate the comparison between coun-
tries, the indicators of contribution to the
balance have been normalised in percen-
tages of their respective contributions (nega-
tive and positive) to the overall balance. Each
positive contribution indicator varies between
0 and 100% (or from -100 to 0%) and repre-
sents the relative part of each sector in the
total of the positive contributions (and inver-
sely for negative indicators).

An initial overall analysis enables the identi-

fication of countries fully playing their part in

fragmentation for whom the contribution

indicators are totally negative on intermedia-

ry goods and positive on finished products:

√ Tunisia, Morocco and Turkey for MPs,

Romania, Bulgaria, Poland, Hungary and the

Czech Republic from 1998-1999, for east

European countries;

√ Algeria, Jordan and, to a lesser

degree, Egypt are having trouble in coming

out of their initial specialisation on primary

goods, although their specialisation on inter-

mediary manufactured goods (part finished

products intensive in technology and human

capital) show an effort in industrialisation by

transformation on the location of the prima-

ry goods;

√ the case of Israel, which realises all

its' comparable opportunities on intermedia-

ry goods with the EU and the rest of the

world, but which remains negative on fini-

shed goods, is more typical of a country for

which a higher level of development allows it

to engage in fragmentation operations with

less developed countries.

Regarding specialisations concentrated on a

few sectors

The analysis of indicators of the contribution

to the balance by main sectors allows (i) to

ascertain that the MPs' specialisations increa-

singly concentrate on a few sectors (ii) that

these concentrations rest on a determining

regional dimension.

√ The textile-clothing sector : a process of

type 1 specialisation.

The textile-clothing sector is the most regio-

nalised and generates the most part of the

crossed trade fluxes relative to the fragmen-

tation within the Euro-Med zone. The specia-

lisation of MPs in clothing now rests princi-
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pally on the advantages linked to the cost of

labour, but also integrates criteria of quality,

flexibility and time of response which are

determining in the eyes of European custo-

mers who invest in the constitution of close

and stable sub-contractor networks. This is a

determining advantage for MPs and NMSs

compared to Chinese or Indian competitors. 

For the three principal Mediterranean coun-

tries concerned, this sector determines the

conditions of global insertion. Clothing repre-

sents half of Tunisian exports to the EU in

2002 and no more than 6.5% to the rest of

the world, it accounts for 44% of Moroccan

exports and 32% of Turkish exports to the EU

(with respectively 7% and 15% to the rest of

the world). Romania and Bulgaria (with res-

pectively 35% and 29% of their exports in

clothing in 2002 to the EU) are in the same

situation and are the direct competitors of

the Mediterranean countries.

East Mediterranean countries are more gene-

rally turned toward the rest of the world. This

Egypt's case which, since 1990, apart from

the value of the products from its' hydrocar-

bon resources, specialises in the textile-clo-

thing sector (20% of exports to the rest of

the world), and Jordan (35% of exports). 

The five Mediterranean countries (Morocco,

Tunisia, Turkey, Egypt and Jordan) are the

most specialised in this sector and reach high

levels on world markets. This is shown by the

Balassa's revealed comparative advantage

indicator (table 19). Romania and Bulgaria

are their main eastern competitors in this

sector. 

On the other hand, the indicators of the

contribution to the balance show that, bet-

ween 1990 and 2002, all countries engaged

in this type of network reinforce the speciali-

sation with their principal partners (table 20). 

In 2002, we ascertain that (i) nearly 70% of

the Tunisian comparative advantages with

the EU are due to clothing exports, 66% for

Morocco and 65% for Turkey, (ii) that these

three countries are massively disengaging

from the rest of the world except for Turkey,

and that (iii) Egypt and Jordan draw increa-

singly more of their comparative advantages

from trade relations with the rest of the

world.

√ A reallocation of resources on more

profitable sectors: motor vehicles and equip-

ment, computers and office equipment, tele-

communications and electronic components

(type 2 specialisation).

A second type of fragmentation relates to

dynamic sectors where world demand is evol-

ving rapidly. It relies on important investment

capacities and so calls on foreign capital. 

The new EU countries are overall more inte-

grated in these capital investment and com-

2002 2000 2002 2000

Morocco 9,2 9,9 Bulgaria 6,2 5,4
Tunisia 13,6 11,9 Romania 6,8 7,4
Turkey 6,6 7,4 Hungary 1,1 1,4
Egypt 3,5 2,9 Poland 1,3 1,9
Jordan 6,7 3,5 Czech Rep. 0,45 0,68
Lebanon 1,2 1

Israel 0,5 0,7

Syria 0,9 1,1

Source: ITC 2002 – Comtrade UNSD

Table 19: Revealed Comparative Advantages (Balassa) of MPs and NMSs
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and rigidities, which manufacturers were
reluctant to address. 

The industry is the largest employer in the
region with more than 4 million workers, of
which 2/3rd are accounted for by Turkey and
Egypt. The weight of textile and clothing
employment is very important in Tunisia
(46%) and Morocco (41%).

In Turkey, T&C is the country's largest indus-
trial sector, amounting to 10% of GDP, 21% of
industrial output, and 20% of total employ-
ment. In Tunisia it accounts for 46% of natio-
nal exports and 40% of the industrial labor
force in Morocco. In Egypt, the sector consti-
tutes 25% of manufacturing employment, 3%
of GDP and 23% of total exports. The sector
also constitutes one third of the industrial
workforce in Syria and 34% of total manufac-
turing sector's output. In Jordan, the T&C sec-
tor has witnessed a key surge after the imple-
mentation of the qualified industrial zones
“QIZ” agreement as the sector share in Jordan
exports has augmented from 3% to 17%. 

In Israel, Palestine, Algeria and Lebanon the
T&C sectors play a less significant role. Textile
and clothing has declined in relative importan-
ce since 1997 due to the high cost of manu-
facturing. In Palestine, though the sector ran-
ked as the second largest employer after the
construction sector, the textile industry has
been facing serious challenges in the past few
years. In Algeria, hydrocarbons are still the
main pillars of the economy, leaving the texti-
le sector with a subordinate role to play. In
Lebanon, the industry is usually fragmented
and often family owned and is now suffering
the competition of low-priced imported pro-
ducts coming from countries where labor is
cheaper.

With the elimination of the quotas in January
2005, increased competition in the liberalized
categories will push prices down. Therefore,
many exporting countries among those descri-
bed above will see their market share to
contract in volume in favor of big competitive
suppliers and/or suffer terms of trade losses. 

The Mediterranean partners, under the asso-
ciation agreement signed with the EU within
the framework of the Barcelona process, have
been benefiting for a long time from preferen-
tial treatments. Benefits accruing to the
Mediterranean countries are expected to be
eroded over time due to the changing pattern
of global trade worldwide. Of the eminent
challenges facing the region are:
√ quota abolition and generalized duty
reduction in the context of the Doha
Agreement Agenda. It deems obvious from
other experiences, Mexico for instance, that

The Future of the Textile and Clothing
Industries in the Mediterranean
Countries in the Face of the MFA phasing-
out, China's WTO Membership, the
Multilateral Trade Liberalization, and EU
Enlargement

Lead by Bilkent University, Turkey and
l'Université Libre de Bruxelles

Textile and clothing (T&C) is one of the funda-
mental industries in the Mediterranean area as
a whole. It is among the primary sources of
income generation and employment in the
region.  For more than two decades, the
region has benefited from a regional scheme
(geographic and cultural proximity, low labor
costs as well as regional trade patterns), cha-
racterized by the eminent support of the EU,
which helped make a success story out of T&C
sectors in the region. However, a number of
factors have recently evolved to erode the
competitive edge long enjoyed in the
Mediterranean. The paper identifies the major
challenges as related to:
√ rapidly changing international envi-
ronment, in particular the elimination of trade-
distorting quotas on the 1st of January 2005,
√ further preference erosion with a new
round of multilateral negotiations and its
consequent relocation of offshore production,
√ the intensification of competition in
the globalized textile and clothing supply chain
mainly from Asia and especially China,
√ the pressure from clothing manufac-
turers and retailers who have increasing eco-
nomic weight and the consequent evolution of
competitiveness factors increasingly associa-
ted to quality, skills and technology, and 
√ he challenges and opportunities of EU
enlargement.
Furthermore, EU, which is the most important
export market for the majority of
Mediterranean countries, has been struck by a
setback in demand which has adversely affec-
ted the Mediterranean partners. 

Such developments, if not carefully tackled,
could put the regional integration at risk and,
in some cases, make it impossible to support
export-led development strategy. Yet, it still
holds new opportunities if not undermined by
“creeping protectionism”. 

1) Current trends in the textile and clothing
industry 
Under the umbrella of the Multi Fiber
Agreement (MFA), the T&C sectors of the
Mediterranean countries have long been pro-
tected from the potential competition of the
Asian giants (mainly China and India) which
have been restrained by the quota system.
This arrangement has allowed the T&C sectors
to nourish, yet with perpetuated inefficiencies
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preferential treatment is not sufficient to off
set the low costs offered by products of the
Asian competitors, especially India and China.
Enhanced productivity and quick response
capability may not be enough to counter the
challenge. 
√ Conclusion of more Free Trade
Agreements by the EU with different countries
of the world like South Africa, Chile and most
notably Mexico. Such agreements are expec-
ted to play a regulating role in clothing and
textile trade.
√ EU enlargement will promise the
Mediterranean countries could prospects with
regard to trade and investment. Recent
figures show that trade is increasing between
the Mediterranean and acceding countries,
with a positive balance in favor of the former. 
√ The Generalized System of
Preferences adopted by the EU allowed eligible
countries reduced duties or their textile and
clothing exports. Countries like Bangladesh
were able to outpace Mediterranean countries
in a number on clothing items. Moreover,
relaxing of stringent rules of origin can further
put the Mediterranean clothing suppliers at
difficulty maintaining their current edge. 

2) Euro Mediterranean trade in textiles and
clothing

The Mediterranean trade in T&C has develo-
ped on a regional pattern as a result of two
factors: the comparative advantage of the
respective Mediterranean countries, and the
conclusion of regional trade agreements such
as the Barcelona process. 

Exploring the figures of Revealed
Comparative Advantage (RCA) it can be noti-
ced that Egypt, Syria and Turkey have com-
parative advantages in textile, whereas
Tunisia and Turkey are presenting very
strong comparative advantages for clothing
products (representing respectively a share
of exports that are 17 times and 28 times
greater than world share). Among the most
significant achievements of the region has
been the increase in the number of the clo-
sing tariff lines which have become competi-
tive at the world level; yet figures still shy
away from other competing countries such as
China, Poland and Czech Republic. 

The regional trade agreements joined by the
Mediterranean countries, of which is the
agreement with the EU is the most prominent,
had a direct bearing on the steady increase in
exports of the region since 1995. The
Mediterranean exports represent more than
14% of EU market share for textile and more
than 25% for clothing. On the other hand,
some countries such as Egypt, Israel and
Jordan succeeded in penetrating the American

market. In Jordan, exports from the qualifying
industrial zones of which textile and clothing
ranked first have increased by 30% in 2001.
Nevertheless, Mediterranean countries
account today for around 20% of total EU
exports of textile, reflecting the feeble domes-
tic textile sector, heavily dependent on EU
imports. Figures for clothing are less impor-
tant but have been also growing (8%of total
EU exports of clothing in 2003).

The overall trade performance in the T&C sec-
tor of the Mediterranean countries has been
progressing steadily since 1990. Yet figures of
the volume (rather than value) of trade sug-
gests that large shift has taken place in favor
of the Asian competitors. 

Under the third stage of the Agreement on
Textile and clothing (ATC), quotas restraining
Chinese penetration to the EU market have
been eliminated and consequently the Chinese
market share will be increasing. This fact
undoubtedly stood at the expense of the
Mediterranean market share in the EU; in only
two years Mediterranean countries exports
decreased by 5.9% in value and by 18.1% in
volume. Doubts were raised on how China
could sustain such low prices for their pro-
ducts, yet with any plausible answer the fact
still holds that it took place at the expense of
the outpaced Mediterranean countries.  

3) A Deeper Analysis of Trade Patterns 

The analysis of trade patterns at lower levels
of aggregation shows substantial common ele-
ments and substantial differences among the
countries. For all countries, clothing exports
dominate their total exports. Only Egypt has
been able to diversify its export package by
shifting from fibers and yarns to ready made
products. Other countries have remained
stable. Tunisia and Morocco have hardly suc-
ceeded in their policies of backward integra-
tion and diversification. Turkey has been suc-
cessful in backward integration insofar as
most clothing exports are made from local
fabrics. If some diversification occurs, the
trend is toward simpler products rather than
complex products.

This diversification to simpler products leads
to the conclusion that the Mediterranean
countries are mainly specializing in products
within the clothing industry with low labor
content and relatively low value materials
(predominantly cotton fabrics). Diversification
goes mainly into less labor intensive products
(such as knitwear and bed linen). Lack of
upgrading demonstrates organizational limita-
tions, a shortage in skills and a weak material
base. Diversification into less labor intensive
products demonstrates that rising relative
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labor costs point to a lack of price competiti-
veness compared to the CEECs.

This demonstrates fairly strong lock-in aspects
that are possibly stronger in Morocco and
Tunisia, the two countries with higher levels of
FDI in production. FDI deepens the dedication
to a small product base, while the entrepre-
neurial Turkish firms have less dedicated
investments towards the specific needs of one
product or client. We have nevertheless found
a relative flexibility in attracting new clients
within existing specialisations. Tunisia has
been able to redirect jeans production from
France and Belgium to Italy, Morocco has shif-
ted from supplying French and German clients
to offering manufacturing to Spanish and U.K.
clients. Egypt is shifting from U.K. dominance
to Italian dominance. This demonstrates that
while manufacturing is inflexible, commercial
relations are rather flexible.

4) Exogenous Strategies and Regional and
Multilateral Policy Trends 

(i) Retail and brand strategies: Current
Strategic Developments 

Internationalization of European retailing is
still limited. Differences in tastes, the relation-
ship to fashion, and price & distribution struc-
tures account for the paucity of well developed
retail brand within Europe. Brands that had
remarkable success are those who were able
to understand the usages and expectations of
a well defined target population of consumers
and hold vertical control over their value chain
and use sophisticated information systems.
Faced by saturated markets and increasing
pressures on prices, European retailers resor-
ted to global development. There primary tar-
get was Europe, followed strategically by
South America and Asia. 

Globalization of supply. Mixed outsourcing has
been the salient feature of global industrial
chains world wide, where sourcing is split bet-
ween the PanEuroMed zone the dollar zone.
For the European retailers, Europe and the
entire PanEuroMed are major production and
consumption areas, Asia is an emerging
consumer and a leading manufacturer whe-
reas the Americas are emerging areas both in
terms of production and consumption. It is
worth noting that USA and Japan record high
penetration rates compared to EU a fact part-
ly accounted for by corresponding differences
in concentration levels.  

Growing influence of retailing over production.
European retailers and brands make use of
four major supply measures; Manufacturing
their own product, subcontracting, co-contrac-
ting and finished product purchase. The choi-

ce of particular method of supply varies on
case by case basis, depending on the back-
ground of the retailers. The decision is mostly
based on the following criteria: Everything
that creates a visible difference for the consu-
mer should remain under the direct control of
the brand or retailer and everything which
does not create a visible difference for the
consumer can be internalized as long as it is a
source of profit. 

(ii) Retail and Brand Strategies: Major
Strategic Issues 

In the global retailing business, certain pat-
terns have evolved to become prominent in
the system.  The most important of which is
product differentiation, i.e. retails have been
seeking products that “enrich the personality
of the brand” and that are consequently diffe-
rent than those of the competitors.
Furthermore, minimum stocks are becoming a
major goal were the life expectancy of designs
has been diminishing for seek of differentia-
tion and novelty.  Also of the evolving features
are: decreased delivery time, increased
dependence on sourcing activities to accom-
modate downward pressures on prices and
make use of lower labor costs. 

In this regard it is worth highlighting where
the PanEuroMed area does better vis-a- vis
Asia and Eastern Europe. The region strikes
balance between low labor costs (as in Asia),
easy communication (as in Eastern Europe) as
there are fewer cultural differences, and short
delivery time. This consequently renders the
region with an edge with regard to mid and
short time production. On the other hand, for
the production of basic items retailers resort
to Asia. In this context it wise not to undermi-
ne the role of the Euro dollar exchange rate.
For global suppliers, the monetary volatility
call for a reliable diversified portfolio of sup-
pliers in the major production areas to accom-
modate possible shocks. 

In their choice of location for sourcing produc-
tion, retailers and brands also seek proximity
of making-up and textiles. In order to combi-
ne price and reactivity, retailers and brands
sometimes have to import Asian fabrics
(essentially undyed or in basic shades) to be
made up in the PanEuroMed zone. Of the com-
mon practices also are concentrated pur-
chases through centralized direct sourcing
offices that results in economies of scale, and
reduced size of production runs. 

(iii) EU Trade Policies 

In an attempt by the EU to address plausible
threats posed by the phase out of the MFA,
the European Commission has adopted a com-
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munication on the future of the textile and clo-
thing industry. The communication proposes
trade policy measures aimed primarily at
strengthening the competitiveness of the EU
textile and clothing sector in anticipation of
the elimination of quotas, which will also have
substantial impacts on “vulnerable” develo-
ping countries and among them the
Mediterranean countries.

In that context several areas of action were
suggested by the communication:
√ In the context of Doha Development
Agenda, the EU is pushing strongly for reci-
procal and significant reduction of customs
duties towards a harmonized level, to enhan-
ce market access north-south as well as
south-south, and the elimination of all nonta-
riff barriers.
√ According to the EU policy of “Wider
Europe”, and the “3rd Euromed Trade
Ministerial Conference”, a powerful thrust is
meant to be given to further south -south
integration through the full implementation of
Pan-Euromed origin rules by 2005. 
√ Provide EU preferential partners (i.e.
enjoying duty free for their exports) with
increased possibilities to source intermediate
inputs for the manufacture of garments which
can then be exported to the EU without losing
trade preferences.
√ Concentrate EU's trade preferences
on the poorest countries, ousting the big com-
petitors.
√ Explore the use of labeling to facilita-
te access to the EU of products made in res-
pect of international labour or environmental
standards.
√ Action to enforce intellectual property
rights and to fight against fraud and counter-
feiting.
√ Examine the use of a “Made in
Europe” label of origin to promote European
quality products and offer consumers better
information.
√ Increased international competition
and available remedies.

(iv) T&C from MFA to ATC, Then…Unfinished
Business?

Obscuring the access of the giant Asian com-
petitors, the quota system in the context MFA,
initially conceived as a protection mechanism
to the textiles and clothing in EU and US,
became a main pillar for the pick up of the
industry across developing countries. After the
establishment of the WTO in 1994, an agree-
ment was concluded to phase out the quotas
on imports of textiles and clothing: Agreement
of Textiles and Clothing (ATC). The step was
regarded as triumph by developing countries
only until China became a member in the

WTO, granted all the benefits of the ATC to
threaten small suppliers and most vulnerable
developing countries. 

Theoretically, the agreement leaves the world
a level playing field where winners and losers
are subject to comparative advantages. Yet ,
China is expected to be the major player
where its share of EU textile market is expec-
ted to increase from 10% to 12%, and from
18% to 29% in the clothing market. 

Countries offering the lowest labor costs, most
efficient production, and most developed
transportation and telecommunications infra-
structure are likely to be the winners with res-
pect to Clothing manufacturing. Another edge
will develop for places that can produce both
the raw materials, and finished garments.
Countries that provide “full-package” services-
from textile production to cutting, sewing and
packaging-will be the most competitive and
the best positioned. The traditional giants of
textile and clothing - China, India and Pakistan
- and the upcoming Vietnam, have the com-
petitive advantage in all these areas. 

(v) WTO Doha Development Agenda

Multilateral negotiations have continuously
been addressing the issue of market access in
non-agricultural products of which is T&C. The
Doha ministerial declaration has highlighted
the need to reduce or as appropriate elimina-
te tariffs, including the reduction or elimina-
tion of tariff peaks, high tariffs, and tariff esca-
lation, as well as non-tariff barriers, in parti-
cular on products of export interest to develo-
ping countries. In that context, it is argued
that the southern countries as a whole would
be able to increase their exports to the north
rich countries, but clear vision on how indivi-
dual countries can benefit and react is still lac-
king.  In its declaration the Doha ministerial
has stressed the need to cater for the needs of
LDCs that are heavily dependent on textile
and clothing. 

In the context of lowering tariff barriers, US
proposal for non agricultural products sug-
gests a “Tariff-Free World" using a tariff equa-
lizer (a Swiss formula in practice) driving to a
maximum tariff of 8% in 2010, before imple-
menting a second -linear- tariff reduction to
zero over 2010-2015.This proposal is unlikely
to go very far. The current EU proposal in the
negotiations on market access calls on all
WTO members - with the exception only of the
least developed countries - to reach for sub-
stantial harmonisation of tariffs as well as, to
some extent, sectoral treatment. This should
enable EuroMediterranean industry to compe-
te in other countries under conditions that are
similar.
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Tariff escalation it is clearly evident from the
fact that tariffs in clothing are higher than
tariffs on textile products. This fact does not
encourage developing countries to produce
higher technology products or moving into
downstream processing stages. 

As for tariff peaks, even after full implementa-
tion of the Uruguay Round, bound tariffs still
show wide differences between countries as
well as between sectors. Many countries still
have low levels of tariff bindings and/or pre-
sent bound rates substantially above applied
rates, creating considerable uncertainty for
traders. That is why even quite significant cuts
in such bound rates will have little impact on
market access.

In post Cancun, and as far as non-agricultural
products are concerned, tariffs were reduced
through ambitious formulas, and higher tariffs
were cut. To the Mediterranean partners, the
collapse of hate cancan negotiations was a
short term relief, where their preferential
access to the EU market is safeguarded at
least in the short term.   

It is believed that the Pan-Euro Med zone will
constitute a large free trade area that can
attract low labor cost-seeking manufacturers.
Also to the benefit of the area, the setback in
Cancún means that the European industry will
be able to complete the Pan Euro Med zone.

The paper finally raises a number of require-
ment that need to be satisfied for further
enhancement of the position of the
Mediterranean countries. 
(i) satisfy the timeliness and quality require-
ments that will enable them to maintain their
regional position,
(ii) carry out the indispensable move to up
market lines of products,
(iii) improve their level of competitiveness vis-
à-vis international competition,
(iv) create the conditions required for an
industrial recovery through a wider integration
of the upstream sectors of dressmaking such
as the production of synthetic threads and fila-
ments; and taking over supply and other ser-
vices that would allow them to pass from a
subcontracting status vis-à-vis the European
contractors to the status of a contracting party
sharing a higher level of responsibility in crea-
ting value added income within the business.

The single most important engine for growth
in the Mediterranean region lies in further
strengthening trade. There still remains signi-
ficant scope for reaping economic gains by eli-
minating barriers to trade in the region. And
such progress should help pave the way for a
successful transition period after quota elimi-
nation, in parallel with the conclusion of the
Doha Round, which is still the most important
vehicle for sound and sustained global growth
and poverty reduction.
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cant in Hungarian and polish exports (res-

pectively 12% and 8% of exports). Finally,

the computer and telecom sectors represent

vital exports for Hungary and the Czech

Republic, where they account for 2% and

17% of exports respectively and contribute

over one third of these countries' compara-

tive advantage.

The MPs are behind, as are Bulgaria and

Romania. The breakthrough of Tunisia and

Morocco in the components sector (with non-

European partners for Morocco and Tunisia

more EU orientated) are testimony to the

effort of reallocation of resources toward

more profitable sectors. In 2002 they obtai-

ned positive revealed comparative advan-

petence intensive specialisation schemes and

can benefit from the supply of technical,

organisational and managerial know-how,

which the foreign businesses supply. The

evolution of sharing in FDI fluxes between

MPs and NMSs for the last decade shows

without doubt that investor confidence has

been aimed at the east European countries.

So, whereas in the share of FDI fluxes bet-

ween the two zones was equal in 1990, in

2002 the five NMSs in our sample obtained

80% of it. 

The motor vehicle and equipment sector is

the first concerned, particularly in Poland

and Hungary. Products from the electrical

component sector are increasingly signifi-

Table 21: Indicators of Contribution to The Balance of MPs and NMSs in The
Electronics Components Sector

1990 1995 2002 1990 1995 2002
Algeria -2,6 -2,1 -2,1 -3,7 -5,1 -4,8
Egypt -4,8 -5,4 -6,3 -6,8 -9,6 -7,7
Israel -5,8 -1,8 -1 -5,6 -6,4 -2,1
Jordan -3,6 -5,3 -5,2 0,4 -7,5 -10,6
Lebanon -8,6 -8,9 -11,1 0,7 -4,2 -1,9
Morocco 0,8 6 38,9 -4 -1,1 2,2
Syria -2,3 -4,4 -5,6 -3 -6,3 -6,2
Tunisia 5 -5,5 4 -3,5 11,5 8,7
Turkey -5,4 1 -0,3 -8,7 -4 -5,3
Bulgaria .. 3,5 5,1 .. -9,6 -5,1
Romania .. -1,8 -17,1 .. -4,5 -1,8
Hungary .. 6,4 -47,3 .. 13,5 -5,5
Poland .. -4,3 -3,8 .. -3 1,25
Czech Rep. .. 0,6 6,3 .. -13,7 -15

RoW EU

Source:  Comtrade – Calculations, Institut de la Méditerranée

Table 20: Indicators of Contributions to The Balance of MPs and NMSs in The
Clothing Sector

1990 1995 2002 1990 1995 2002
Tunisia 49,6 61,5 69,3 71,2 39,5 13,8
Morocco 48,7 67,9 65,9 34,4 8 1
Turkey 43,7 66,8 64,6 49,1 45,6 33,4
Egypt 2,4 7,5 17,6 6,8 14,5 32,7
Jordan 2,8 15,5 11,8 -0,1 -0,8 42,1
Israel 20,5 12,4 4,2 14,3 14 -0,1
Syria 0,7 4,2 2,7 1,4 6,4 9,6
Algeria -0,1 -0,4 -0,6 0 -0,5 -1,7
Lebanon 8,8 29,6 -1,9 3,1 3,4 -2,7
Bulgaria .. 29,4 45,8 .. 2,4 16 ;3
Romania .. 51 71,8 .. 7,3 3,9
Hungary .. 30,9 11,9 .. 5,8 -0,06
Poland .. 33,4 25,2 .. 5,7 -3,1
Czech Rrep. .. 5,9 7,4 .. -0,5 -2,6

EU RoW

Source:  Comtrade – Calculations, Institut de la Méditerranée
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tages (Balassa indicator) on international

markets (1.35 for Morocco and 1.27 for

Tunisia).

√ The specialisation of MPs on sectors linked

to natural resources 

We find, principally, two groups of countries:

• those where hyper specialisation is

based on the exploitation of natural

resources and which value their comparative

advantages with the principal trade partner;

this is the notable case of Algeria with the EU

which does not manage to diversify its range

of exports;

• those who exploit their agricultural

and/or energy comparative advantages out-

side the zone : this is the case of Jordan with

the EU and that of Morocco and Tunisia with

the RoW.

4. Several models of tying-in with which do

not have the same consequences regarding

improved production capacity

The different types of specialisation process

can engender different dynamics within local

production systems, which as much are due

to the nature of the sector as to the coun-

tries' capacity to efficiently integrate the evo-

lution in production conditions and new com-

petences enabling them to improve their

level of competivity. In view of their results in

terms of competence and their type of spe-

cialisation, the different competences of MPs

and NMSs regarding their trade partners

allows to identify two models of anchorage to

the EU.

A first logic engaging countries to a speciali-

sation based on the use of unqualified labour

and characterised by:

• a specialisation in unqualified

labour intensive consumer goods based on

traditional sectors such as textile-clothing,

• an overall loss of competivity;

• no move upmarket in exports. 

Sector specialisations have a tendency to

freeze the allocation schemes and do not

allow the importing of capital goods and

intermediary goods to play a determining

role on growth and the improvement of the

level of competence.

A second logic, more dynamic in terms of

improving productive capacity, relies on

valuing human capital and technology, and

motivates positive changes on the integration

of new technology in the local production

system. It presents three characteristics:

• a re-specialisation on finished

products or intermediary goods with a high

human capital and/or technological

content,

• a diversification in exports and an

adaptation to international demand, in parti-

cular to European demand;

Table 22: Indicators of Contribution to The Balance of MPs and NMSs in Products
Linked to Natural Resources 

1995 2002 1995 2002 1995 2002 1995 2002
Algeria -6,1 -6,5 -30,6 -24,4 80 100 100 100
Egypt 4,3 3,8 -13,2 -9 73 60,2 77 12,7
Israel 22,7 29,7 -14,8 -24,8 15,2 -1,2 33,9 38,1
Jordan 5,5 6,6 -15,7 -12,2 51,8 14,9 43,5 16
Lebanon 27 17,3 21,5 8 43,4 35,9 27,4 37,4
Morocco 17,8 21,7 28,5 6,6 7,9 1,9 22,7 15
Syria 9,1 2,4 66,3 36,2 86,6 93,1 26,2 50
Tunisia 11 1,3 1,6 -40,6 -1,4 14,2 -6,5 -25
Turkey 12,7 8,1 0,1 0,9 -2,6 -3 -45,5 -51

Fresh food products Minerals
EU RoW EU RoW

Source:  Comtrade – Calculations, Institut de la Méditerranée
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comparative advantages in the electronic

components sector, with contribution indica-

tors showing positive balances in the part

finished intermediary goods high in technolo-

gy content and a part in the finished goods.

But they only represent 5% of the Moroccan

CTBs and 8% of the Tunisian CTBs in 2002.

√ Bulgaria and Romania: the principal

competitors of the Mediterranean countries

Bulgaria and Romania are in very much the

same case as Morocco and Tunisia, as these

two countries obtain their comparative

advantages principally from fragmentation

with European producers on finished goods

high in unqualified labour; in clothes for both

countries and in transport equipment for

Romania. They are, overall, the main compe-

titors of the MPs such as Tunisia, Morocco

and Jordan, which confirms the analysis of

the similarity of trade structures (table 23).

However, we note that the move upmarket

which we can observe with the two countries

is more linked to the trade with the EU for

Bulgaria than Romania: indeed Bulgaria obtai-

ned positive CBTs, 15% of global CBTs, with

the EU in 2002 on unfinished intermediary

goods with a high level of human capital and

technology, essentially in the metals and other

basic products sector, whilst Romania, compa-

red to Morocco and Tunisia, made a modest

breakthrough in parts and components

(i) intensive in human capital in the transport

equipment sector, for 2% of these global CBTs

and (ii) technology intensive in electronic

components for 3.5% of these CBTs.

Overall, this first model of anchorage to the

EU initiates a cumulative process which rein-

forces initial specialisation based on the use

of an unqualified labour force, the only sour-

ce of growth when the system does not find

the means to divert human and capital

resources into activities which create more

• a move upmarket of exports with a

more important part of high technology

content, more creative in added value, and

so more growth creating.

The marked differences between the evolu-

tion of specialisation in Mediterranean coun-

tries and east European ones suggests a

geographic spread into which the former

integrate more into the first type of logic,

whereas the later respond more to the

second.

Type 1 model of anchorage : a specialisation

intensified in the valuation of finished pro-

ducts high in unqualified labour content

√ Morocco and Tunisia: traditional spe-

cialisation with a breakthrough in electrical

components

Between 1990 and 2002, Morocco and

Tunisia only really reinforce their comparati-

ve advantages on finished goods of a high

unqualified labour content (figure 34). 

Their global performances in terms of compe-

tivity are mediocre. It is clear that the trans-

fer of technology through the import of inter-

mediary goods does not happen. It is even

worrying to ascertain that both are at a com-

parative disadvantage on intermediary goods

high in unqualified labour (imports of interme-

diate textile goods, fibres and cloth, which do

not require qualified labour) proving that

these two countries do not assure a move

upmarket in their principal specialisation sec-

tor and they stay in a pattern of passive sub-

contracting to European customers. At the

same time, eastern countries show their capa-

city to take charge of the responsibility and

organisation of wider production segments. 

We would emphasise, however, that each of

these countries represents, vis-à-vis the EU,
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Type 2 anchorage model: a reallocation of

resources directed at dynamic sectors in the

light of adhesion: a specialisation marked by

a valuation of human capital

Of the three Mediterranean countries which

fragment with the EU, only the case of

Turkey suggests an increase in the line of

production.

Turkey's behaviour differs from its'

Mediterranean neighbours in so far as:

• whilst retaining a high level of spe-

added value. This hyper-specialisation

blocks the diffusion of technologies and

know-how that occur from external relation-

ships. It does not allow this to the competi-

tive position of the MPs. Furthermore, if we

refer to chapter two of this work, we can

clearly see that the growth of manufactured

products in these countries' exports is

accompanied by:

(i) a concentration of exports; mainly desti-

ned to the EU, 

(ii) a weak adaptation to European demand

and no adaptation for Morocco,

(iii) a relatively low level of intra-branch

trade, particularly with the EU, below the

Mediterranean average for Tunisia and

Morocco, 

(iv) a regression in products of a high and

medium technology content, still essentially

with the EU, 

(v) no reconciliation of trade structures with

the EU.

Table 23: Index of The Similarity of
Structures For The Trade of
Manufactured Products

1996 2002
Bulgaria/Morocco 35,4 44,2
Bulgaria/Tunisia 46,3 45,3
Bulgaria/Jordan 33,9 44,4
Romania/Morocco 45 49,3
Romania/Tunisia 50 47,2
Romania/Jordan 40 40,5

Source:  Comtrade – Calculations, Institut de la
Méditerranée
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Figure 33: Specialisation in Tunisia and Morocco on Manufactured Finished Goods
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of global CBTs in 2002), despite its' rise in

exports of intermediate manufactured pro-

ducts with a high level of human capital

being more important (40% of the compara-

tive advantages come from specialising in

products with high level of human capital

with the rest of the world in 2002). 

The fragmentation system of Hungary with

the EU has allowed this country to develop

sectors high in human capital and technolo-

gy which outperform the comparative

advantages obtained on finished goods with

a high level of unqualified labour in 2002.

We can see, for example, strong specialisa-

tions with the EU in the non-electrical

machines and the computer sectors on fini-

shed goods on finished products with a high

level of technology and human capital, the

comparative advantages being four times

higher than those obtained in clothing. The

evolution is obvious for the period since, in

1992, finished products with a high level of

human capital represent more than half the

comparative advantages with the EU when

in 2002 they only represented a quarter, to

the benefit of finished products with high

human capital content. Finally, we emphasi-

se that the panel of sectors on which

Hungary obtains comparative advantages is

growing more with the EU than with the rest

of the world: the fragmentation system in

cialisation in products with a high content of

unqualified labour (textiles-clothing), Turkey

produces positive CBTs on goods with a high

human capital content which match those

obtained with fresh agricultural products

(figure 35). The two main sectors concerned

are transport equipment, which represented

about 7% of Turkish CBTs, and computers

and telecommunications representing, at the

same date, 11% of CBT,

• Turkey gives value to its agricultu-

ral resources by specialising in transformed

agricultural products (canned food, fruit juice

and others) more particularly with the rest of

the world.

However, despite the progress of its' indus-

trial system, Turkey is still under the perfor-

mance of east European members such as

Hungary and the Czech Republic.

The east European countries who have

recently joined and are vertically integrated

in the European production system, are pro-

gressing significantly, particularly in the

motor vehicle and computer/telecom sectors. 

Poland, specialised in finished goods with a

high level of unqualified labour to the EU has

improved its' position in finished goods with

a high level of human capital with its' part-

nership in the computer/telecom sector (9%

Figure 34: Comparative Advantages of Turkey in Manufactured Finished Goods
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place is both a means to move upmarket

and the origin of the diversification of the

country's assets.

The Czech Republic has an important indus-

trial heritage (lignite, coal, petrochemicals,

mines, textiles, automobiles) and a produc-

tion system with a high potential. The auto-

mobile sector is its' main asset: the Czech

CBTs on goods high in human capital in the

transport sector represent 29% of the overall

CBTs with the EU. Despite this, this is moving

significantly into the production of interme-

diary automobile products. Overall we ascer-

tain that over the whole period, the Czech

Republic produces important comparative

advantages on goods high in human capital

(39% of CBTs with the rest of the world, 50%

with the EU, in 2002) with better progress of

the advantages with these products vis-à-vis

the EU. But we also see a double specialisa-

tion with the EU on goods high in human

capital (30% of the comparative advantages

on finished products in the transport equip-

ment sector and 8% for intermediary goods

in the same sector in 2002) and on goods

with a high level of unqualified labour (at the

end of the period, textile-clothing was in a

positive situation only with the EU) The move

upmarket is important, marginalising tradi-

tional sectors.

The countries which use this model, the east

European countries recently joining the EU in

the sample, and Turkey, present a more pro-

mising level of overall competivity than coun-

tries following type 1: (i) they have relative-

ly weak concentration indices for exports,

although their exports remain more concen-

trated with the EU than with non-European

partners; (ii) their exports are increasingly in

accord with European manufacturing

demand, particularly since the end of the

1990s, although the adaptation to internatio-

nal demand is not convincing. This corres-

ponds to a strong logic of integration with the

EU which allows, in the first place, an econo-

mic development of newly admitted countries

or in the process of joining such as Turkey,

automatically centred on Europe and,

secondly, a competitive international inser-

tion into technological sectors; (iii) the level

of intra-branch trade is evolving satisfactori-

ly towards a more complex structure of pro-

duction systems; (iv) and at the same time

the share of high and medium competence

and technology intensive products is beco-

ming important; and last; (v) the countries

concerned present more important indices of

similarity in trade structures with the EU

A common reaction of raising standards

against the rest of the world's tariff and non-

tariff barriers

Apart from Egypt and Jordan, all the MPs and

NMSs in the sample manage to operate a rise

in standards with the rest of the world by fol-

lowing different arrangements:

Some countries intensify their traditional

comparative advantages with the EU on tex-

tiles-clothing, whilst improving their compa-

rative advantages vis-à-vis their non-

European partners. The international inser-

tion of Morocco, Tunisia, Bulgaria and

Romania relies on type 1 specialisation with

the EU and type 2 with the rest of the world.

Penetration of the protected non-European

markets encourages efforts with technology-

intensive products. 

Tunisia, Morocco and Bulgaria promote their

advantages in the chemical and electronic

components market. Their development stra-

tegy vis-à-vis the rest of the world is to valo-

rise their natural resources. Firstly, they sell

their agricultural product both in fresh and

transformed form (18% of overall Tunisian

CBTs with the rest of the world, 14% of
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Finally, Poland, Turkey and most of all the

Czech Republic are realising a rise in overall

growth in type 2 specialisations with both

trade partners. 

The Turkish comparative advantages in the

textile-clothing for unqualified labour intensi-

ve goods with non-European partners have

virtually halved between 1990 and 2002,

going from 46% to 26% of overall CBTs. This

process reflects the reallocation of resources:

(i) within the textiles sector : Turkish produ-

cers are now downstream in the textiles sec-

tor because not only do they produce fabrics

and yarn and produce synthetic fibres (part-

finished textile products represent 8% of

exports in 2002) but they also increasingly

export under their own brands; (ii) and

towards three principal sectors where Turkey

valorises its' human capital: metallurgy,

where Turkey has comparative advantages

on part-finished intermediary goods (16% of

overall CBTs with the rest of the world in

2002); transport equipment with a valorisa-

tion of finished goods and parts and compo-

nents (9% of overall CBTs with the rest of the

world in 2002); finally, computers and tele-

coms, consumer goods representing 2% of

Turkish CBTs in 2002. 

However, despite Turkey's improved figures

in many sectors with the rest of the world, its'

relative level of competivity has weakened in

the last decade. Industrial restructuring must

press on to reduce its traditional specialisa-

tion and focalise on goods with a high tech-

nological content. This is what Poland and the

Czechs seem to have succeeded in doing, by

valorising their human capital and technologi-

cal sectors with the rest of the world. 

Thus, whilst the comparative advantages with

unqualified labour content in clothing obtained

by Poland with the EU are falling, specialisation

on intermediary goods with a high human capi-

Bulgaria's and 7% of Morocco's in 2002) and

secondly they are developing their chemical

sector; thanks to this specialisation they have

achieved significant progress in the produc-

tion of intermediary goods high in human

capital and technology. Further, Morocco is

making an important breakthrough in electro-

nic components, a sector in which they have

joined international production networks at a

good level, since parts and electronic compo-

nents with a high technological content repre-

sent, in 2002, 28% of CBTs vis-à-vis non-

European partners. In the same sector,

Tunisia and Bulgaria 's performances are more

modest with 4% of Tunisian CBTs in part-fini-

shed goods high in technological content, 2%

for consumer goods high in human capital,

and 4.5% of Bulgarian CBTs for parts and

components high in technological content. 

Similarly, Romania's specialisation with the

rest of the world is more important than with

the EU Indeed, this country obtains good

results in three sectors (see annex 14) : (i) in

transport equipment high in unqualified labour

content, with a rise in their comparative

advantage over the period, (ii) in the non-elec-

trical machinery sector for parts and high tech-

nology content components (8% of Romania's

CBTs with the rest of the world in 2002) and

(iii) particularly in metalwork on part finished

intermediary goods high in technological

content which, in 2002, represent about 32%

of Romanian CBTs with the rest of the world.

Other countries mainly valorise their dynamic

comparative advantages with Europe, whilst

making significant inroads with non-

European partners. It is the case of Hungary,

whose trade with the rest of the world is gro-

wing , not only the share of goods with a high

unqualified labour content , but also in tech-

nology intensive goods in chemicals, compu-

ters and telecoms and parts and components

for the transport industry.
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We can say as a conclusion to this part that

there are different ways of specialisation,

based on two distinct models of anchorage

to the EU, which follow (i) for certain coun-

tries a zone logic based on fragmentation

with Europe or with non-European partners,

(ii) for others, a more direct international

insertion based on a horizontal work-share.

These various development mechanisms do

not bring about the same positioning on the

production line and should not, logically,

have the same effects on the dynamics of

growth.

VI- South - South integration: a dream

coming true?

Trade between North and South

Mediterranean regions has increased over the

past few years. Yet it is far from reaching its

potential. Many reasons could explain this

performance. The main one relies on the fact

tal content or in technology (non-electrical

machines, metals, transformed agricultural

products) with the rest of the world are rising,

and the range of positive specialisation sectors

is now more important with the rest of the

world than with the EU. 

The Czechs follow the same logic vis-à-vis

non-European partners with a tendency to

re-specialise in finished goods with a high

technological content; electronic components

for finished products (8% of overall Czech

CBTs vis-à-vis the rest of the world in 2002)

and non-electrical machines for finished pro-

ducts (9% of CBT in 2002) and intermediary

parts and components (13% of CBT), whilst

preserving the advantage obtained on goods

high in human capital (17% of the compara-

tive advantages on finished products in the

transport equipment sector (automobiles)

and 5% for intermediary goods for this same

sector in 2002).

Box 3: The impact of specialisation on growth.

The recent work of F. Menegaldo, S. Palmero and N. Roux tests the impact of different types
of specialisation on growth between 19901 and 2002 by using two complementary econome-
tric methods (error correcting model and model PANEL Pedroni).

The concentration of exports had a negative effect on the MPs' growth and positive on that
of the NMSs. Industrial restructuring of the NMSs focuses on the most dynamic sectors which
enable them to obtain positive adaptation indicators, which is not the case of MPs. 

The MPs only source of growth with the EU remains goods high in unqualified labour content.
The NMSs' growth is more driven by goods with a high technology and human capital content.

The fragmentation system linking NMSs to European producers is very positive long term on
the dynamic growth of these countries. The European partners are not only a source of cur-
rency but they also stimulate growth.

Fragmentation between MP and European producers is not growth inductive overall since it
does not stimulate a move up market and does not allow a more competitive international
insertion. 

Different types of insertion have different consequences in terms of growth:

For MPs and NMSs obtaining membership
• Specialisation 1 with the EU Effect negative on growth overall
• Specialisation 2 with RoW. The move up market with Row is not yet strong

enough to stimulate growth
New NMS members, Turkey and Israel
• Specialisation 1 with the EU Effect positive on growth overall
• Specialisation 2 with RoW. The move up market with RoW stimulates growth.
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and to some extent Jordan and Lebanon who

made progress on their trade in services, the

integration into the world was challenged not

only by underdeveloped economic factors but

also by political constraints. 

Towards an Arab Integration: GAFTA, a step

that can be traced back to the 50s…

Since the creation of the Arab League in

1945, several attempts were made by mem-

ber states to cooperate and integrate. This

cooperation, beside achieving political objec-

tives, aimed at developing economic, finan-

cial, social and cultural ties between the

member states.

The year 1981 marked the first 'serious'

attempt of the Arab economies to integrate

with a Free Trade Agreement FTA signed by

most of the Arab members of the League. The

agreement which included facilitating and pro-

moting trade relation between members with

the objective of gradual trade liberalization

and the creation of a customs union, failed.

The reasons behind this failure were nume-

rous. Most countries of the Arab region were

still adopting import substitution policy, with

the exception of the Gulf Countries; and high

import tariffs duties were becoming important

resources for their economies. This has led to

the adoption of inefficient taxation policy.

Markets were oriented towards the public sec-

tor and there existed a serious inefficiency of

resource allocation. As a result, Arab products

competitiveness was extremely low compared

to world standards. Furthermore, the adoption

of a product-by-product approach to trade

liberalization, and the non-existence of a time

schedule for the elimination of the tariff

exemptions, played major roles in the failure

of this agreement. Also the existence of inter-

est groups and red tape bureaucratic practices

had hindered the development of Arab regio-

nal trade. Another reason is related to political

that South-South integration is still conside-

red marginal with the economies "competing"

rather than "complementing" each other.

Inter-Arab exchanges represent only eight to

ten per cent of the whole of Arab trade. It is

believed that South-South integration and

the creation of a large market for Arab pro-

ducts could be the missing element in the

success of EU-Med partnerships agreements. 

South-South integration is not only essential

for improving trade potentials of the south

economies with other trade blocs such as the

European Union, but it also contributes to

their development and the welfare of their

people. Luckily, some important steps have

been made towards this direction.

1. Integration of the Arab Countries into the

world: successes and failures

The Arab region is composed of the twenty

two member states of the Arab League.

Extending throughout north and north-east

Africa and south-west Asia, the Arab states

share, to some extent, a common or at least

a very interrelated history, but are not homo-

genous in terms of economic and social deve-

lopment. Few countries enjoy high GDP per

capita placing them in the high income level

group while others are still considered from

the least developed economies group. Their

integration into the world is also uneven,

reflecting the disparities in their growth

potentials, natural resources, and adopted

policies of their governments. 

It was not before the 1980s, and the 90s in

some cases that Arab economies started to

adopt the export oriented policies. With poor-

ly diversified economies that relied heavily

on oil and natural resources exports, the

results of trade openness were mixed. With

the exception of few non-oil exporting coun-

tries, such as Morocco, Tunisia and Egypt,
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instability and the periodic crises that faced

the Arab world at this period of time, in addi-

tion to the political differences between the

Arab economies (ERF, 2000). 

During the 1996 Arab summit, Arab States

have embarked upon establishing the

Greater Arab Free Trade Area, with the

hope that it may develop into an Arab

Common Market in the future. The Greater

Arab Free Trade Area (GAFTA) constitutes

the most recent and until now the most

significant step taken by the Arab countries

to achieve a significant level of economic

integration.

A timetable for the implementation of the

Arab Free Trade Area has been approved.

Starting in 1998, the completion of the FTA is

expected in 2007. A 10% annual tariff reduc-

tion has been decided (and actually imple-

mented) so that full trade liberalization for

goods of Arab origin is achieved during the

set period of 10 years.

The agreement includes the elimination of

non-tariff barriers and respects the rule of

origin. All items exempted during the period

of transition (e.g. some agricultural products

and selected industrial products) will be

included in the tariff elimination by the end of

this period. In January 2003, 60% of pro-

ducts traded between members States were

liberalized (Arab League website). 

It is expected that the GAFTA would have

better chances of success than previous

agreements. It will create a huge market that

would attract more Arab and foreign invest-

ment. One feature that characterizes this

agreement is the involvement of the private

sector in monitoring its implementation. The

Union of Arab chambers is to prepare reports

on the difficulties encountered by traders

with the customs administration and regula-

tory agencies of individual member coun-

tries. This is expected to enhance the trans-

parency of the GAFTA and recognizes the

importance of private initiative. 

It is to note that Arab investment is still mar-

ked by its low rate, outflows of Arab invest-

ment is directed towards Europe, the US or

the Asian regions, neglecting the comparati-

ve advantage that could be beneficiary for

intra-regional investment, such as low tran-

saction costs, low labour cost, etc. The out-

flows of Arab FDI outside the region is a lost

opportunity that can be gained back with an

extensive investment promotion campaigns

and larger investment facilities made by the

Arab countries to their Arab counterparts.

The GAFTA could encourage Arab investors to

invest in their own region. 

The full implementation of the GAFTA will have

positive impact on the success of the Euro-

Mediterranean agreements. The conjunction

of both agreements would allow Arab industry

to profit from upgrading assistance from the

MEDA programme and from the availability of

an extended Arab market, before entering into

full competition with European products.

Some constraints however are related to the

agreement such as: non-tariff barriers that

still exist, implementation follow up mecha-

nisms, rules of origin, treatment of free

zones and compatibility of bilateral agree-

ment that already exist among Arab states.

Benefits from applying the rules of origin

have not been reached as Arab countries did

not reach an agreement on this issue.

Applying the rules of origin and the full

cumulation of origin can develop an intra-

industry trade among Arab countries and

create backward and forward integration that

can also encompass the EU, through the

Euro-Mediterranean agreement.
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Some limitations however are noted to this

agreement: trade in services as well as

some agricultural products are outside the

tariff reduction scheme (during the harvest

season). Another limitation is the agree-

ment's reduced scope as far as standards

and technical regulations are concerned.

More in-depth integration is needed in order

to achieve the main objective of this agree-

ment, such as the establishment of institu-

tional infrastructures to control and regula-

te the flow of goods and services. Little

importance has been given to the role of

this integration in enhancing productive effi-

ciency and competitiveness at the regional

and global level.

Arab intra-regional agreements

Beside these efforts to promote trade and

economic co-operation between Arab coun-

tries as a whole, other attempts were made

to integrate the countries according to the

region. The Gulf Co-operation Council (GCC)

was founded in 1981, followed by the Arab

Maghreb Union (AMU)  founded in 1987. A

third group of countries formed the Arab

Cooperation Council . Besides some political

problems, which hindered the achievement

of the expected goals, especially in the case

of the AMU, these unions demonstrated eco-

nomic limitations of small-scale groupings in

comparison to larger ones.

The GCC represents a successful experience

that can be generalized. Substantial progress

has been achieved in GCC free trade agree-

ment, when the GCC Customs Union entered

into force, in 2003. There is a Common

External Tariff of five per cent duty, while a

limited number of items are entirely duty-

free. The new customs union in the Gulf

creates the largest economic bloc in the

Middle East. It is also a major step forward in

the creation of a large common Gulf market

and the adoption of a single currency, plan-

ned by 2010. 

Also, in 2003, Jordan, Egypt, Morocco, and

Tunisia concluded a regional free trade

agreement under the Agadir process. The

Agreement is the expression of a collective

commitment to address the challenges of

the region through co-operation; to work

together in a common endeavor to develop

regional integration as an instrument of

economic growth - and, ultimately, as an

instrument of political co-operation and

peace. In this respect, it is particularly note-

worthy that the Agadir Agreement is open

to all Mediterranean partners that have

concluded Association Agreements with the

EU. As a result of this agreement, a huge

market of more than 100 million people is

created with a combined domestic product

of nearly 150 billion euros. This is conside-

red a major step towards achieving the

common objective of a Euro-Mediterranean

free trade zone. In addition, companies

from these four countries will benefit from

duty free access for all industrial products to

the EU market. Which means, after the

enlargement, a duty free market access of

over 455 million consumers and a GDP of

9,5 trillion euro (Rexrodt, 2004).

RTAs and the WTO Trade agreements: com-

plementarities that still holds contradictions

In practice, WTO rules have proved to be

non-equipped to deal with the realities of the

Regional Trade Agreements (RTAs), such of

that of the GAFTA. Verifying and assessing

the WTO compliance of RTAs notified under

GATT Article XXIV and GATS Article V has

enjoyed little success so far. This is mainly

due to the existence of long-standing contro-

versies about the interpretation of the WTO

provisions against which RTAs are assessed

and institutional problems arising from either
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the absence of WTO rules or from troubleso-

me discrepancies between existing WTO

rules and those contained in some existing

RTAs. Beginning June 2003, following sub-

mission of specific proposals by several dele-

gations, informal discussions on RTA syste-

mic issues began. Those discussions aimed

to address the problems and lay the founda-

tion for the redefinition of a more sustainable

relationship between RTAs and the multilate-

ral trading system.

Some countries use RTAs as a vehicle for

promoting deeper integration of their eco-

nomies than is presently available through

the WTO and tend to go far beyond traditio-

nal tariff-cutting exercises and often include

rules on investment, competition, environ-

ment and labour which are beyond the

scope of existing multilateral rules. With

this new wave of RTAs the evolution of the

multilateral trading system is anticipated.

Some studies point out that the adoption of

certain principles in RTAs could help to

consolidate and build upon the benefits of

preferential trade agreements and promote

a more effective multilateral system. The

first would be for countries to engage only

in regional commitments which they would

be willing, sooner or later, to extend to the

multilateral setting. Second, countries could

promote the principle of transparency by

ensuring that comprehensive information on

tariffs, regulations, and rules of origin of

their RTAs is publicly and easily available

and that all such RTAs are notified to the

WTO in a timely fashion. Third, by agreeing

to a consultative system to map and moni-

tor RTAs and by redefining, where necessa-

ry, the rules applicable to RTAs, a more

effective link might be forged between

regionalism and multilateralism. 

In the Arab region, eleven countries acceded

to the World Trade Organization Agreement

and five others are in the process of acceding

to it. It is not clear, however, whether the

current or future Arab member states will be

diligent in taking advantage of the GATT pro-

visions, which allow accession to regional

trade arrangements. 

It is clear that the WTO trade liberalization

will have deep consequences for the recon-

figuration of international trade, including

the Arab region. From one hand it could

mean a complimentary with the GAFTA as it

will enhance the ability of the Arab countries

to attract foreign investment from various

sources to the whole Arab region (AHDR).

This is of course conditional of the full

implementation of the RTA agreement. On

the other hand it could reduce the advanta-

geous access of Arab goods from their

major partners, especially in the European

Union. This will constitute an important

challenge for the Arab world as the limited

competitiveness of Arab goods will not help

to offset this effect through expansion to

new markets (GAFTA).

Euro-Mediterranean Free Trade area: is it all

benefits?

The EU-Med agreement between south

Mediterranean countries and the EU was

signed under the Barcelona process, in 1995,

with the main objective of strengthening the

relations between the fifteen EU members

and the southern Mediterranean countries.

Although this partnership extends to political,

social and cultural fields, the economic field is

considered the most important one. The part-

nership specifically envisages the creation of

a free trade area in 2010 through a series of

Euro-Mediterranean agreements signed by

the EU and different Mediterranean countries. 

Bilateral agreements between South

Mediterranean countries and EU are essential
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features of the Barcelona process. They pro-

vide the institutional framework for bilateral

relations in the political, economic, social and

cultural fields. Association Agreements have

been concluded with all countries of the

South-Med region except with Syria. 

In fact, relation between south

Mediterranean partners and the EU is not

only based on intensive natural trade bet-

ween two neighbors, but is also due to the

existence of certain interdependence that

links the two groups of countries. 

Looking in particular to the economic sphere,

we see that the European Union is the

Mediterranean countries' main trading part-

ner for both exports and imports. The

European Union is also an important source

of foreign direct investment (FDI) for the

Mediterranean (see section on FDI). Thirdly,

remittances from Mediterranean workers

employed in the EU Member States and

European tourists are also very large contri-

butors to the region's economies.

Moreover, trade relation with the EU is not

only restricted to South Mediterranean coun-

tries, but also extends to the Gulf area. In

1989, the EU and the GCC concluded a Co-

operation Agreement with the objective of

facilitating trade relations, as well as more

generally to contribute to strengthening sta-

bility in a strategic part of the world.

Cooperation include political, industrial, ener-

gy, economical and environmental issues.

This cooperation contains a commitment

from both sides to enter into negotiations on

a Free Trade Agreement between the two

group of countries. Differences still exist bet-

ween the two groups mainly concerning the

tariffs imposed by the EU on GCC exports

and the access of European service provi-

ders, especially in banking and insurance, to

the GCC market.

The basis of the EU integration with the GCC

countries is a bit different. Apart from the

strategic importance of the Gulf region,

trade flows between EU and the GCC are

significant based on their vast hydrocarbon

resources, the Gulf countries are the fifth

most important export market for the EU: in

2002, the GCC imports from the EU were

around 36 billion Euros. In turn, the Gulf is

the single most important source of EC oil

imports: Crude oil represents almost two

thirds of EU imports from the GCC. Overall,

EU imports from the GCC amounted to

around 18 billion Euros in 2002.

In terms of investment, EU investment flows

to the “Gulf 8”, that is the six GCC countries

plus Yemen and Iraq, has increased in 2001

amounting to 1.1 billion Euros. Also, invest-

ments of the “Gulf 8” in the EU increased

from 0.6 billion Euros in 1999 to 1.2 billion

Euros in 2001. It is expected that as the

conditions in Iraq become more stable, a

substantial increase in investment flows

toward the region will be marked. 

As a whole, benefits from such a partnership

in the long term are clear, whether for the

north or the south of the Mediterranean.

Other than the trade benefits, this integra-

tion include the transfer of technology, the

consolidation of economic reforms and an

increase in negotiating power, especially of

small countries, and other benefits of politi-

cal character. 

Nevertheless, benefits from EU-Med agree-

ments cannot be taken for granted. As the

most optimistic scenarios envisages 3 per-

cent increase in economic output of South-

Med Countries in the period of implementa-

tion. Moreover, some difficulties may arise in

the short term that would be reflected espe-

cially in the social field, namely, in terms of

unemployment, agriculture and social ser-
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Exchange Rates, Trade and FDI Flows
and the Euro-Mediterranean Partnership 

Lead by Institute of Money & Banking,
American University of Beirut, Lebanon

Over the past two decades, Mediterranean
Partners (MPs) have taken several steps to
integrate into the world economy. Among
other steps taken was the negotiation and
signing of bilateral trade agreements with
the European Union (EU). These agreements
were primarily aimed at enhancing the
access of Mediterranean (MED) exports to
the EU markets. With the Barcelona declara-
tion of 1995, the EU-MED region moved to a
new era of trade and economic cooperation.
In fact, the Barcelona conference aims at
creating a Euro-Mediterranean Free Trade
Area (FTA) by the year 2010 that will promo-
te trade and Foreign Direct Investment (FDI)
flows in the region. 

Since the Euro-MED Trade Agreements are
expected to generate trade patterns that can
amplify the consequences of real exchange
rate misalignments, this research studies the
implications of MED exchange rate policies on
EU-MED trade, FDI and foreign debt. It also
analyses problems that may arise from real
exchange rate misalignments within the
context of the Euro-MED trade agreements.

It is shown that exchange rate misalign-
ments within the Euro-MED trade agree-
ments are in fact leading to a reduction in
trade, and a relocation of foreign direct
investment. This may have negative conse-
quences on the stability of the Euro-MED
trade agreements in the future, and may lead
to macroeconomic instability throughout the
region. With the prevailing MED exchange
rates arrangements, these misalignments
have been amplified within the Euro-MED
region right after the ratification of
Barcelona. In addition, a US dollar peg cou-
pled with the depreciation of the Euro cur-
rency against the US dollar since its intro-
duction in 1999 have been the main cause
for a steady appreciation of the region’s ave-
rage real exchange rates with a direct nega-
tive impact on trade, FDI, and foreign debt in
the region. 

Since MPCs are not pursuing an independent
monetary policy, the costs of greater fixity to
the euro are relatively low. A monetary poli-
cy that pegs the various MED currencies to
the euro, or to a basket of currencies where
the euro is given the highest weight in the
medium run can turn out to be instrumental
in borrowing monetary credibility from the

European Central Bank (ECB).  It can also
reduce the impact of exchange rate misalign-
ments on Euro-MED trade and the flow of
FDI. One extreme scenario would be a Euro-
MED currency union whereby the MPs simply
adopt the euro.

The empirical results show that the impact of
real exchange rate misalignments on EU-
MED exports and FDI is likely to be amplified
as more countries join the Agreements, and
as trade is intensified between the Euro-MED
Regional Integration Agreements (RIA)
Member Countries. In addition, volatility in
the real bilateral exchange rate has a much
stronger impact among MPs that are already
members of the Euro-MED RIA.  In fact, a
depreciation of the real bilateral exchange
rate increases relative FDI. This is coupled
with the existence of tariff-jumping FDI,
which are more likely to relocate in case of
exchange rate disagreements among MPs
. 
The study shows that MED foreign debt is
highly dollar denominated. These high pro-
portions of debt levels denominated in USD-
when these countries have either joined the
Euro-MED partnership or will soon be joining-
are expected to amplify the balance sheet
effects of exchange rate movements, once
EU-MED trade is intensified in the coming few
years.

Finally, the study shows that total exports,
imports, and total trade have all increased
uniformly between the EU and MPs that have
already ratified the Barcelona Declaration.
This evidence provides a strong support to
the claim that for those MPs that have rati-
fied the Barcelona Agreements, greater trade
integration is gradually leading to greater
economic integration with the EU. This sce-
nario is, however, quite different when the
MED region is considered. The empirical
results show no convergence in MED mone-
tary and fiscal policies. Thus, more efforts
need to be devoted to enhance South-South
economic and financial integration.
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witnessed an absolute increase in the terms of

trade between Arab countries, as opposed to

the last decade. Most countries of the region

have reduced their intra-regional import tariffs

by 50%. During this period, total intra-Arab

exports has increased from $ 16 billion to

$ 21 billion, with a growth rate of 6 percent;

and intra-Arab imports has increased in the

same period from $13 billion to $ 19 billion,

with a growth rate of 8 percent (figure 36). 

Despite this increase in absolute terms, Arab

intra-regional trade is still considered margi-

nal compared to their total trade ranging from

7 to 10% of their total imports and exports, a

figure that has not changed much since

1950s. When exports of oil is excluded from

the total exports, the percentage increases to

average from 20 to 25% (figure 37).  

In 2002, Saudi Arabia contributed with the

highest share of exports in total intra-Arab

exports (37%), most of these exports are oil

products. It is to note that raw materials and

oil products represent the highest share of

intra-Arab trade (52.2 of total intra-Arab

exports and 42.7% of intra-Arab imports),

food and beverages come next with a share

vices. Some negative effects can be detec-

ted, such as employment losses and a decli-

ne in government revenues with dismantling

of tariffs. 

To palliate these effects the MEDA program-

me was set up as a mechanism through

which the EU provides financial assistance to

Mediterranean partners. This support

amounts to almost euros 1 billion a year and

is directed towards economic, social and poli-

tical reforms in the region through tailor-

made assistance programmes to each of the

partners. The MEDA 2 programme that

covers the period 2000-2006 will provide

financial assistance to the southern

Mediterranean countries amounting to

5,350 million euros. 

2. Trade between Arab countries is growing

but still considered marginal…

The year 2002 has marked a substantial

increase in intra-regional Arab trade: exports

had jumped 20 percent from the previous year

and imports had increased by 12 percent.

Encouraged by the various Arab trade agree-

ments, the period between 1997 and 2002 has

Figure 36: Inter Arab Exports and Imports
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Between 1997 and 2002 the share of the MPC

trade in their total trade has not increased

much, except for Lebanon whose share almost

doubled due to the increase in imports from

the MPC region, specially from Cyprus, Egypt

and Jordan. It is to note that Lebanon relies on

imports for its economic activity. Lebanon

main imports good is food (representing 20%

of its total imports), followed by electronics

(representing 15%)(EIU, 2002). On the other

hand, Syria's trade share towards MPC's has

decreased from 17 percent to almost 14 per-

cent of its total trade (figure 38). 

As shown in the trade section, the EU is still

considered the major trade partner of the

MPC countries, representing 45% of the

MPCs total trade in 2002. Tunisia enjoys the

of 18% of total imports and exports, other

major traded goods include chemicals,

manufactured goods, and transportation

equipments. 

Trade among MPC didn't reach its potentials

Looking into intra-regional trade among the

Mediterranean partner's countries, we found

that in 2002 Turkey has contributed with the

highest exports share of total MPC exports

amounting to 37% of total MPC exports follo-

wed by Syria and Algeria. In terms of

imports, Turkey's share reached 19% of total

MPC imports. However when MPC intra-

regional trade of Turkey compared to its total

world trade, this share represents around 5

percent only.

Figure 37: Intra Arab Imports and Exports to their Total Imports and Exports
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Figure 38: MPC Trade Share in their Total Trade, 1997 and 2002
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The method is based on relating each obser-

ved bilateral trade flow to a theoretical flow,

which is in fact the partner's global trade

capacity. The resulting coefficient is called a

“double-relative” trade intensity ratio. A ratio

above 1 corresponds to an extensive bilateral

trade while a ratio below 1 reflects a low

intensity of trade. 

Calculating the index for the MPC Countries

for the year 2002, have revealed the relati-

ve intensity results which provides another

picture of intraregional trade compared to

the that given by the trade shares. Jordan

and Lebanon have preferential trade with

the MPC's (trade intensity index above 1), a

result that was not revealed in the simple

calculations of their MPC trade share in their

world trade (9% and 12% respectively).

Trade preferential is clear among Maghreb

as trade intensity is above the theoretical

intrazone trade, in some cases more than

doubled. Turkey has good trade relations

with most of the MPC countries, especially

with Lebanon, Malta and Egypt. Egypt has

individual preferential trade with most of

the MPC countries, but there is still room for

more integration, as the overall MPC trade

intensity ratio is below one. It is to note that

the average MPC trade index for a country is

calculated as a weighted average of the

indices of this country with all MPC coun-

highest share of trading with the EU repre-

senting almost 77% of its total trade in 2002.

France is by far the major trading partner,

exporting 27% of Tunisian total imports and

importing 31% of their total exports, follo-

wed by Italy (figure 39).  

Egypt has increased their share of EU trade.

For Egypt, exports to the EU have increased

by 70 percent between 1997 and 2002 and

imports have increased by 30%. This increa-

se comes after Egypt-EU signed agreement

came into force in June 2001. 

Intensity of Integration

Measuring the amount of integration by the

share of intra-regional trade in total trade

can be somewhat misleading, as it does not

take in consideration the effect of “the size”

of the economy in the world trade. For

example, the huge production and demand

potential of the EU provide them with large

shares in the total trade of their partners. 

One way to go around this problem is to can-

cel out the effect of the size by calculating

the “trade intensity ratios”. This method has

been adopted in a study by Gaulier and Unal-

Kesenci, the results of the ratios have been

compared to the standard trade ratios and

substantial differences has been noticed. 

Figure 39: MPC Trade with The EU, Share in their Total Trade, 1997 and 2002
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mies of scale resulting from these restructu-
rings can produce potentially high gains.

Stage 4. Apart from the inefficiencies resul-
ting from the sub-optimal dimension of pro-
duction units, there are other internal ones,
due to a bad allocation of human resources,
be they physical or financial. These ineffi-
ciencies will be eliminated by the strengthe-
ning of competition. 

The report on the cost of the “non-Europe”
draws a very positive picture of the effects
expected from integration. In the end, the
completion of the internal market is suppo-
sed to stimulate activity, create employment
and reduce deficits whilst avoiding the pro-
blems of inflation.

2) South-south integration and the
regionalisation of the Mediterranean:
The risks and limitations of south-south
regionalisation

Until now the integration movements bet-
ween developing countries had the aim to
build an industrial base and establish a poli-
cy of substituting imports on a regional basis.
This growth strategy's development was
accompanied by a liberalisation of exchange
inside the bloc and a protectionist policy
aimed at other countries.

√ Non-respect of the essential condi-
tions.

In the face of diversions which harm regio-
nalisation and present problems with the
coherence of the treaty in the absence of
compensatory mechanisms, certain rules
must be respected. 

Firstly, regionalisation must take place between
natural partners. If a liberalisation of exchange
with the principal partner has a harmful effect
on public finance, the effects of diversion are
reduced. However, the south-south integration
project concerns countries which are not natu-
ral partners. The risks of diversion are then
important. Under these conditions the losses
suffered by both countries can counterbalance
the gains of regionalisation.

Secondly, the specialisations of the countries
concerned are limited by the perspective of

The Euro-Mediterranean zone and the
cost of south-south non-integration: the
case of the Maghreb countries

Lead by CES Rabat, Morocco

The idea of the Maghreb's integration is not
new since it already existed in the pro-
grammes of the national liberation move-
ments. After the independences, several
attempts were made which, in the late 80s,
culminated in the Treaty of Marrakech crea-
ting the Union of the Arab Maghreb (UMA).

The main issue is what are the consequences
of the absence of integration although this
region has optimal conditions to bring about
the beginning and the success of a real pro-
cess of integration? We will try to assess the
economic and political costs of the “non-
Maghreb” by using the studies undertaken in
Europe in the early 80s regarding the cost of
the non-construction of Europe.

1) The cost of the “non-Europe”. The
effects of the suppression of barriers

The suppression of barriers generates two
initial types of short term effects. 

Stage 1. Barriers directly affecting trade ori-
ginate from the delays at frontiers. Having
eliminated these impediments, costs born by
importers and exporters are reduced.

Stage 2. The impediments which affect the
whole of production are, for the most part,
those that limit access to markets or reduce
competition. Thus, restrictions concerning
public markets keep internal prices at a
higher level than in a competitive environ-
ment. 

√ The effects of market integration.

It often takes several years for the effects of
market integration to be effective, for
example those concerning innovation.

Stage 3. The opening of markets increases
competition and allows the most efficient
businesses to increase the scope of their acti-
vity whereas inefficient businesses are elimi-
nated. The structuring of businesses by size
thus nears an optimal structure. The econo-
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tries to unite in their dialogue with Europe.
Secondly, it can be an asset as soon as the
heterogeneity of the countries is used so as
to define complementarities in productive
structures. Thus, south Mediterranean coun-
tries could also profit from the arrival of
American or Japanese firms wishing to pene-
trate the European market. In such a situa-
tion, a convergence of development levels is
expected between the two sides of the
Mediterranean. 

3) The Maghreb's integration : the state
of affairs

√ Assets and limitations of the
Maghreb's integration.

Any regional integration project supposes a
detailed and thorough inventory of positive
and negative factors. In the Maghreb the
aspects favouring an integration process look
both strong and varied, and the elements
which hinder such a process are conside-
rable.

The favourable factors are:
(i) The geographical factor: the advantage of
proximity is essential in any integration pro-
cess. Indeed this asset which is a fundamen-
tal of all important cooperation is an indis-
pensable precondition to reinforcing relations
between countries.

(ii) The historic factor. The Maghreb has a
long and rich history in common. It has
known both total and partial unification
under the impulse of various previous inva-
sions; Vandals, Arabs… these invasions the-
refore brought elements that reinforced the
unity of these countries: language, religion,
culture… French colonisation also brought the
same economic, social and linguistic system.

(iii) The economic factor. The existing com-
petition between the three Maghreb coun-
tries' economies (particularly between
Morocco and Tunisia) does not exclude a cer-
tain complementarity which should be put to
good use. This is apparent at different levels:
energy, agriculture, and so forth. The energy
sector could constitute a major axis of coope-
ration between the countries: exports of
Algerian oil and gas to Morocco, and its
transfer to Europe through Tunisia and

an economic liberalisation based on an insti-
tutionalisation of exchange. It follows that
countries can be classed according to compa-
rative advantages. There are two categories
of countries: those possessing “extreme
comparative advantages” and those having
“intermediary comparative advantages”. The
first is made up of the richest countries and
poor countries with intense factorial charac-
teristics such as human capital and/or
unqualified labour. This shows that the diver-
sion effects are born by countries with the
“extreme comparative advantages” whilst
the creative benefits are reaped by those
countries with “intermediate comparative
advantages”. The overall impact depends on
the weight of this effect. 

Finally, the improvement of the institutions
at a regional level leads to surprising results.
Indeed, an improvement in international
contract law affects the equilibrium. The wri-
ters note an increase in outsourcing in the
region of origin to the detriment of the south.
The institutional development discourages
the arrival of new producers of different
goods. Resources allocated to design can be
used for the production of intermediary
goods. Global revenue rises at the same time
as demand for homogenous goods, genera-
ting a transfer of labour to the traditional
production activities.

√ Capitalising on economies of scale.

According to the analyses on the determining
factors of outsourcing or of the FDIs and the
capitalising of the southern countries' homo-
geneity, the complexity of the production
structure is seen as fundamental. In the
context of a narrow market limiting the use
of economies of scale, south-south regionali-
sation can present itself as an alternative. 

Overall, the regional integration movements
based on a multiplicity of bilateral accords
appearing in the south Mediterranean have
only produced an institutional regionalisation
and have not been able to generate a real
economic interdependence. If the south-
south regionalisation has little impact on
bilateral relations, it can be, under certain
conditions, an asset in the Euro-
Mediterranean integration project. Firstly, it
could prompt the south Mediterranean coun-
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Maghreb Bank for Investment and
International Trade has yet to be ratified by
any Maghreb country.
* the near inexistence of contacts and
relations between the different economic
operators, NGO militants, chamber of com-
merce representatives…The weight of proce-
dures and the climate of suspicion which
exist in the relations between Maghreb admi-
nistrations only accentuate the hindrance to
dynamic trade between these countries.
Elsewhere the abusive use of prior authorisa-
tion procedures and the imposition of non-
tariff restrictions by these administrations
identify the lack of any political will to deve-
lop intra-Maghreb trade. 

√ The evolution of inter-Maghreb
trade.

The inter-Maghreb flux of trade is very weak.
Overall, they do not represent more than 3%
of Moroccan, Algerian and Tunisian exports;
the lowest level of external trade of any zone
in the world! In reality, economic relations
between Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia remain
minimal. They in no way represent the
opportunity of trade between the three coun-
tries and do not facilitate the creation of a
dynamic regional integration indispensable in
an international context marked by the phe-
nomena of globalisation and regionalisation.
Bilateral trade between the three Maghreb
countries appears to be very underdevelo-
ped, even marginal. Their mutual engage-
ments seem relatively feeble compared to
some Mediterranean countries which have
developed their south-south trade such as
Jordan, Syria and Lebanon. An under-exploi-
tation of this potential of trade development
between the three Maghreb countries is
manifest. Naturally, the index of intra-
Maghreb structural complimentarity appears
feeble since it is between 0.852 and 0.856
respectively between 1995 and 2002, but is
at a near identical level to those in other inte-
gration zones such as APEC or MERCUSOR.

4) The impact of Maghreb integration:
An analysis based on a calculable gene-
ral dynamic model and compactability
matrices

The cost of non-integration will be apprehen-
ded through the apparent rate of tax on

Morocco. Similarly, trade opportunities in the
agricultural domain are important: opening
of the Algerian market to Tunisian olive oil, to
Moroccan fruit and vegetables… Elsewhere
the importance of informal trade between
these two countries shows the existence of
real regional trade opportunities which
should be promoted.

Unfavourable factors: 
(i) The weak economic complimentarity. This
factor is an important handicap to any inte-
gration process since these countries' econo-
mies are more competitors than anything
else on international markets. This is stron-
gest between Tunisia and Morocco. Due to
this, the trading possibilities seem rather
limited and cooperation opportunities are
modest.

(ii) Political antagonism. In the Maghreb the
political systems and economic choices are
different. They bear the sequels of the East-
West confrontation. Since the fall of the
Berlin wall and the disintegration of the
USSR, these differences have practically
disappeared to give way to other antago-
nisms linked to nationalism and fears about
hegemony and domination which are stron-
gly present. This exacerbated nationalism
can sometimes be an issue for confrontation
over frontiers and are at the root of bilateral
breaks in relations, even multilateral ones, in
the region.

(iii) The factors in accompanying integration.
At this level several restrictions are in the
way of any significant advance of the inte-
gration process. These are principally:

* a big deficiency in rail and maritime
infrastructures particularly; this constitutes a
major handicap to promoting trade between
these countries. The rail links between the
three countries are completely closed and
maritime links hardly exist. This almost total
absence of any direct land, rail and maritime
links generates excess costs and certainly
hinders competivity regarding the price of
goods traded between Maghreb countries.
* the major difficulties met in financing
regional trade due to the non-exchangeabili-
ty of the national currencies, and sometimes
the lack of availability of currencies…The
convention adopted in 1991 creating the
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tries. Also, trade between Syria and

Lebanon is seventeen times more than the

theoretical intrazone. This result is not clear

if we look at the share of trade between

Syria and Lebanon representing only 2% of

Syria's trade relations. 

3. Other areas of integration

The word “South-South integration” has

been commonly used to address one area of

the integration: “trade integration”, or more

broadly “economic integration”. Neglecting

other potential areas of integration has cau-

sed a serious damage in the integration

meaning. 

One example is the integration in the ITC

area. Although Mediterranean countries share

the same language, they apply different stan-

dards when it comes to computer usage,

internet connectivity and telecommunications.

If integration is applied in this area, the region

could benefit from the economy and scale and

the huge number of ICT users to overcome

the competition from other world region's spe-

cially from Asia and South East Asia. Another

example is the R&D area. An MPC integration

in this area means sharing the information

and benefiting from other countries' experien-

ce who share the same challenges and

constraints. R&D integration could be in the

field of water (e.g. water distillation, irriga-

tion,…), agriculture (improving the quality of

agricultural products, using better fertilizers,

etc.), medicine (developing new medicines,

etc.) The R&D area is wide and a South south

integration in this field would definitely impro-

ve on its quality. Maximizing on R&D invest-

ment can be achieved by creating centers spe-

cialized in certain areas of comparative advan-

tage. For example, water desalination in the

Gulf States, ICT in Jordan and Egypt, the

phosphate industry in Morocco and Tunisia

and petrochemicals in Saudi Arabia. 

imports. The opening of the Maghreb's mar-
kets is through the progressive or systematic
cancellation of import tax. The cancellation of
import tax towards other Maghreb countries
by each Maghreb country should turn into a
significant increase in these imports at the
expense of imports from RoW. This would
lead to a regeneration of trade between the
different Maghreb countries. Indeed, it is true
that the more apparent import tax is redu-
ced, the more imports increase, which
creates dynamics capable of regenerating the
economic activity of each of these countries.
Nevertheless, we have to admit to the weak-
ness of the trade between the different
Maghreb countries. This is applies equally to
imports and exports. As a conclusion, it is
clear that the non-construction of a “Greater
Maghreb” is costing each of these countries a
great opportunity to regenerate their econo-
mic activity in so much as the simulation on
the disappearance of apparent rates of taxa-
tion on imports will generate a significant
added value to each of these through the
regeneration of their trade. 

The absence of any Maghreb integration is
very damaging and doubly penalising:

(i) Firstly at an internal level, through the
misuse of the enormous potential of coope-
ration between these countries and the loss
of great advantages that a Maghreb integra-
tion can bring in terms of enlarged markets,
attracting local and foreign investments, fur-
ther generated by the complementary power
of negotiation (economies of scale, cost
reduction).
(ii) Secondly, on an external level, this situa-
tion accentuates the asymmetry of the inte-
gration of the whole Mediterranean zone and
can compromise the whole Euro-
Mediterranean project. 
These countries must understand that the
success of their link to Europe depends on
their capacity in forging and developing a
regional integration (Boussetta, 2000).
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Integration in the field of education is very

beneficiary, specially among the South-Med

countries where the written Arabic language

is common: exchanging text books, teachers'

training, exchanging knowledge between stu-

dents, etc. As stated in the Arab Human

Development report, “this shared language

can become a means for Arab countries to

catch up with the information train”.

According to this report, the Arab world trans-

lates only about 330 books annually, just one

fifth of the number that Greece translates.

Each year, Spain translates as many books as

have been translated into Arabic in the last

thousand years (AHDR, 2002).

Integration in the field of environment is

essential between Arab countries where dis-

putes over the shared resources are still

posing constraints in the overall integration.

It is by all means that integration of the Arab

region will strengthen their position and will

let their voice heard in global discussion.

This kind of integration is possible, success

stories prove it. The project funded by the

Arab Fund for Economic and Social develop-

ment and many other Arab donors that

creates electricity, road and communication

networks. The electricity network has redu-

ced the sector's investment requirements

and increased usage and cut on costs.

Extending this network to all Arab States,

can create a huge electricity market similar

to that created by the EU. Similarly connec-

ting the roads and railways could increase

the flow of goods among Arab states and also

increase the inter-Arab tourism. 

4. Conclusion

South-South integration is a key element of

success of the region, it creates economies

of scale that compensates the small size

individual domestic markets and promotes

investment flows towards the region

(Femise, 2002). 

In order to benefit from the Free trade agree-

ments with the EU and be able to compete

with the markets of Europe and the world,

South-Med countries have to grasp the

opportunity offered by their integration and

translate it into effective market presence. 

Despite its limitation the GAFTA is a step in

the right direction provided that “it lives up to

its promise” (AHDR, 2003).

Regional trade integration among the MPC

has made little progress over the last ten

years, despite the efforts to promote the

complementarily between bilateral and

regional Free Trade Agreements. Trade

agreements among Arab states have not yet

reached their expected results, as they have

not made major influence on liberalizing

regional trade. 
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resolution of political conflicts should lead as
one of its significant secondary outcomes,
the re-composition of the Near East as an
economic region which would be able to
exploit the complementarity mentioned
above.  

In the study, it is shown that total inter-
regional trade in goods could be about twice
of what it was during the period 1995-2001
for which data was collected and a gravita-
tional model was run (from $2 to $3 billion
nowadays to $5 to $6 billion after normaliza-
tion of trade relations). Although in absolute
terms this is very significant, one must not
loose the overall perspective: If nowadays
5% of  total trade is made regionally, nor-
malization would elevate this share to 10%.
This means that the main trade partners of
the countries of the region would remain the
EU and the US. 

It also has been found not surprisingly that
normalization  would make the largest diffe-
rence for Israel, which could see its trade
with all its neighbours increase to three
times as much than at present (still repre-
senting not more than 5% of its foreign
trade). But less obvious is the fact that
Lebanon does not trail far behind Israel in
spite of the fact that its frontiers are open
for trade with all the countries of the region,
but for Israel. At the other extreme it  is
shown that , again not surprisingly, Turkey
is exploiting its trade potential already now,
since it is practicing “hot peace”  with all the
countries in the sub-region (something that
Jordan and Egypt do not).

An inquiry about the relative factor endow-
ments of the countries under focus points in
the direction of a comparative advantage of
Egypt in agricultural and labour-intensive
products; of Israel in human capital-intensi-
ve products; of Jordan in exporting labour-
intensive goods to all countries of the
region, leaving Egypt aside, and of capital-
intensive goods to Egypt; of Lebanon in
exporting capital-intensive products to
Egypt and Syria; of  Turkey and Syria in
exporting agricultural goods to all the coun-
tries of the region (although not among
themselves). Most potential bilateral trade
in goods should be inter-industry in charac-
ter: frozen and fresh vegetables, crude oil,
pharmaceutical products, textile yarn, tele-
communication equipment, aircraft, iron
and steel.  The potential for intra-industry
trade appears to be limited to a few but
important sectors, namely the textile, phar-
maceutical  and telecommunication indus-
tries, all three easily allowing for the verti-

Le potentiel de coopération économique
entre les pays du Mashrek, la Turquie et
Israël.

Lead by The Hebrew University of Jerusalem,
Department of International Relations,
Faculty of Social Sciences, Israel

Seen from Europe, the sub-region this report
focuses on coincides by and large to what
German and Anglo-Saxon scholars call the
Near East (in contrast with the more wider
concepts of  the Middle East or MENA coun-
tries). As such, there is a tendency to rely too
much on colonial history and travelers’ recol-
lections of other times to draw an overall
economic picture of the region.
Unfortunately, this leads to stress too much
the commonalties among the different eco-
nomies, such as their tourism potential , the
region being the berth of Western civiliza-
tion; or the semi-arid character of the land. 

This study has shown  that the economies of
the sub-region under focus are extremely
diverse: on the one hand,  there are some
small middle-income, resource-based or
service-based developing countries, such as
Syria, Jordan, the Territories under
Palestinian Authorities and Lebanon. All four
are small markets. On the other hand ,
there are three fairly diversified middle-
sized emerging  economies (classified as
such by the British weekly The Economist),
namely Turkey, Egypt and Israel. The latter
has in some sense characteristics of an
extremely open post-industrial economy,
based since a decade on the development of
high-tech hardware and software, but also
on polished diamonds. It is by far the
richest economy by regional standards and
therefore a non-negligible market. However
its demographic base is very small. This
contrasts with Turkey and Egypt, the first
economy being more diversified than the
second. Both are strategically located  poli-
tically and economically, at the intersection
of  important traffic sea-, air- and land lanes
. Egypt  is oil- and gas-rich; Turkey is
water-rich and mineral-rich.

Therefore a priori we have a collection of
complementary economies, which at present
are by and large not exploiting this feature.
The reason is well-known: unsolved political
conflicts have led to the economic dislocation
of the Near East economy since at least 50
years now, although the trend towards eco-
nomic disintegration can be traced back to
the dissolution of the Ottoman Empire in
1918. Therefore , and again a priori, the
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cal geographical fragmentation of the pro-
duction process.

Regarding trade in services, it appears in the
study that there is a huge non exploited
potential for Israel of supplying the whole
region with ICT (Information and
Communication Technology) services. Egypt,
Syria and Turkey have very significant com-
parative advantages to exploit  in all what
concerns trade in road haulage and passen-
ger transport services. Turkey, Egypt and
Israel hold comparative advantages vis-a-vis
other Mashrek countries in air cargo services.
On the other hand , Lebanon, Israel and
Jordan can easily become much beyond exis-
ting levels exporters of financial services to
Egypt, Turkey , Syria and the Territories
under Palestinian Authorities.  It is also like-
ly, give relative factor endowments, that
Israel and Lebanon become regional medical
centres, with Egypt, Turkey, Syria and
Palestine becoming in turn huge exporters of
nursing and care services  to Israel, allowing
for the partial replacement of current imports
from the Philippines and from Romania..
Health tourism services would be exported
mainly by Jordan, Syria and Israel to other
economies in the region, while Jordan would
specialize in dental services. 

The free movement of capital in the region
should allow for the deepening of the current
trend of relocation of Israeli-owned textile,
clothing and food firms to Jordan, Turkey
and Egypt. After full resolution of the Arab-
Israeli conflict, Syria and the Territories
under Palestinian Authorities would surely
become, as well,  host countries of Israeli FDI
in labour-intensive operations (as illustrated
in the study). But the success of such indus-
trial strategies will critically depend on
concluding suitable trade agreements with
the US and the EU, allowing for the cumula-
tion of value, such as the QIZ (Qualified
Industrial Zones) arrangement initiated by
the US Administration several years ago in
order to promote Jordanian-Israeli trade. 

Not only that. Infrastructure deficiencies
must be overcome to facilitate economic
integration, as spelled out in the study.
Cooperation in this domain seems a priori
feasible because it is mostly devoid of politi-
cal connotations (a current example being
the creation on Jordan’s territory of QIZ). In
this respect, it seems that at this stage the
most suitable type of  voluntary cooperation
(going beyond sheer normalization) is of a
sectoral (e.g. dealing with renewable energy)
or a functional one (e.g. dealing with trans-
border environmental problems).

Comprehensive across-the-board agree-
ments should be avoided (including FTAs,
customs unions and common markets). They
have the disadvantage of concerning whole
societies, part of which have not desire yet to
cooperate with the former enemy. Any infra-
structure project leading to widespread posi-
tive externalities should be given priority,
such as water-sharing projects or joint ven-
tures for the cleaning of common waterways
(such as the Jordan river).
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2003 destabilised the country's exports

balances[1]. This structural weakness can

only be tempered by trade and partner diver-

sification (figure 1). According to a World

Bank study, if Algeria's exposure to outside

shocks were reduced to that of other oil

exporters Mexico or Indonesia, then it could

obtain growth rates 0.5 to 0.7 points higher.

The growth rate in Algeria remains high, 4.1

% in 2002 and 6.7% in 2003, but the priva-

te sector's share is still restricted, and GDP

excluding hydrocarbons and agriculture has

only risen by 4.4% against 5.3% last year.

The growth in the private sector which the

government has been trying to stimulate in

the last few years has not been apparent,

and the improvement seen in the oil sector

seems to drain the country's strength.

Inflation is back on the increase because

monetary and budgetary policies are expan-

sionist, distributed earnings are rising due to

the growth rate, and imports being held back

by a tax system unfavourable to consumer

goods, so inflation is on the rise again. 

Another sensitive point about the Algerian

economy; unreliable budgetary receipts will

have to finance engagements which are

rapidly expanding. The budgetary repercus-

sions of the earthquake of May 21st 2003,

which are spread over three years, will be

Algeria

Just as Egypt or Syria, Algeria has benefited

in early 2003 and early 2004 from the rise in

the price of oil. Elsewhere, the agricultural

harvest has been good which has shielded

the country from the rise in food prices. So

the performance of the Algerian economy

has been good this year with an improve-

ment in the balance of payments, fiscal inco-

me and growth. However, this situation

remains very fragile as it depends on varia-

tions in oil and agricultural prices. The later

could suffer an important drop in prices in

2004 insomuch as production is down. Non-

oil exports are anecdotic; 2.7% of total

exports against 3.9% in 2002, they have

regressed 9,4% over the period, and are not

a balancing factor in case of possible shocks

in international markets (price & volume)

and liable to severely impact the domestic

economy. 

The weakness of domestic production and of

non-oil exports is typical of a country having

plentiful natural resources, but penalises the

balance of trade. Exports are mainly settled

in US$, as is debt servicing, whereas

imports, principally from Europe, are paid in

Euros (50% approximately). The strong

revaluation of the Euro against the dollar in

Figure 1: Structure of exports and imports 1/
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heavier than anticipated in the 2004 budget

since the first estimates are already excee-

ded. But the country's budgetary resources

are already difficult to finance considering

the authorities would like to reduce the

amount of debt, the servicing of which

absorbs 15% of income. The difficult aspect

of the budget is that the efforts to tidy up the

finances of public banks and businesses were

not in the budget. From 1993 to 1997, the

cost to the banks of buying up doubtful debt

from public businesses represents 30% of

average GDP, and to complete the operation

could mean allocating considerable sums

estimated at 15% of GDP. Debt reduction

therefore needs, in the first case, an impro-

vement in budget transparency and underta-

kings from the treasury and the public spen-

ding governance to obtain a clear picture of

the state's financial situation and put in place

the management tools for budgetary risk due

to public sector commitments.

Even if the country has returned to growth

after years of economic stagnation (1980-

1994), a reduction in poverty is only possible

through private sector development outside

the oil & gas sector and particularly the acti-

vities with a high labour content. The hydro-

carbons sector and its' downstream activities

contributes little to job creation (3%) despite

its' determining role in the growth rate due to

its' part in GDP, and unemployment remains

high. GDP per capita has therefore only pro-

gressed on average by 1.7% per annum in the

period 1990-2000 which is the zone's weakest

result, since it was Jordan: 1.8%, Lebanon:

8.7%, Tunisia: 5% and Syria: 4.8%, far

behind the 8.7% of east Asia and the Pacific.

12% of the population lived in poverty in 2003

according to national estimates. 

The solution is the rise of the private sector,

which recorded a higher growth in producti-

vity than the oil sector, and which could help

in growing non-oil exports and smooth the

economic cycle in view of Algeria's coming

entry into the OMC, and the association

accord with the EU This last aspect of the

Algerian situation is particularly delicate, as

the cyclical volatility experienced by the

country over the last twenty years, and the

slowness of reforms, including the institutio-

nal investment domain, do not encourage

investment in the private sector, nor FDIs.

The banking sector does little to further

growth due to its' extremely fragile position,

because of its' links with insufficiently com-

petitive public businesses, the rise in bad and

doubtful debts and the systematic risk that

comes from this [2]. It remains that, even if

authorities promote reforms in this direction,

their implementation is slowed by adminis-

trative reticence manifest at every level

(Radwan, Reiffers, 2003).

For 2003, the macroeconomic situation in

Algeria is as follows:

(i) A very uncompetitive market domi-

nated by the oil sector and public busi-

nesses

Exports are up 22,5% in value and 8.3% in

price due to market trends and the price of

oil, whereas imports are only up 8% in volu-

me, which gives a surplus on balance of pay-

ments of 11.6 billion dollars. The current

account shows an excess of 13.2% of GDP.

The weakness of external accounts is mainly

due to services with an increased deficit of 1

billion dollars this year and could rise further

still with the process of joining the OMC and

their progressive liberalisation. 

Due to the good agricultural harvest, food

imports fell (-2.8% in volume). Imports of

intermediary goods (+2% in volume) are

essentially a result of the construction sector

(70.1% for cement, and 61.3% for wood)
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whilst agricultural goods were down (-

16.2%) at the very time the authorities are

launching an efficiency plan in the sector.

Industrial capital goods continue their timid

increase in the light of weak investment whil-

st industrial consumables recorded the fas-

test growth (23.2%). This trend should conti-

nue for 2004, and probably in 2005, driven

by reconstruction projects and social housing

by the government, and the increase in oil

and gas production. 

The reduction in fixed investments partly

reflects the pessimistic anticipations of offi-

cials regarding the continuation and broade-

ning of the private sector development pro-

gramme started by the government the last

years. The current buoyant situation does not

incite the government to pursue reforms that

are not possible without incurring costs, and

that could threaten the current social and

economic balance.

The evolution of exports explains that, in

2003, the hydrocarbons sector grew by 8.1%

and its' effect on the economy is partly due to

its' high share of added value; 36.5%.

Agriculture, representing 10.2% of GDP, also

had good results with growth at 17%. The

contribution from construction and services

are also very acceptable, representing 5.8%

and 5.7% growth respectively. However,

construction's progress reflects the recons-

truction efforts post the May 21st earthquake. 

Industrial growth ex-oil is 1.2%, which is far

better than it looks as it includes both private

and public sectors which have a very different

evolution. Public sector production ex-oil fell

1.3%, as did manufacturing industry, particu-

larly food (-20.6%) as it cannot compete with

imports and the internal private sector. The

later grew 5%, which is proof of its' vigour.

These figures underline the urgency of restruc-

turing in both the activities and management

of public businesses and the potential benefit

for the economy of a faster withdrawal of the

state, in terms of increasing productivity and

competivity.

(ii) The conditions for long term growth

in Algeria

With growth of 1.7% annually of new

entrants on the labour market and an avera-

ge elasticity of 0.5% in production growth,

an annual growth rate of 6% would be nee-

ded to halve unemployment in ten years

(World Bank, 2003). However, it is difficult

for the Algerian economy to reach these high

Figure 2: Breakdown of GDP
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rates of growth because the recovery has

been hampered by the weight of the vestiges

of centralised functions. It is vital for the

country to increase the content of growth

employment as well as productivity, which

has not ceased to decrease since the 1970s,

and to boost external competivity. Several

factors prevent this:

(i) The volatility of the economic cycle.

Due to oil products' importance in

exports, the volatility in terms of trade is

one of the highest in the world (table 1).

This volatility affects GDP, has depres-

sed internal demand and investment

such as FDIs. The support programme

for economic revival adopted in 2002

comes up against a lack of response

from the private sector. Whereas sector

growth excluding hydrocarbons and

agriculture was above overall GDP in

2002 (5.3% against 4.1%), it is not the

case in 2003 (4.4% against 6.8%) with

the case of industry in particular which

had better results. It is therefore vital to

smooth the economic cycle to help

domestic and international entrepre-

neurs to regain confidence in stable and

long term future growth in Algeria. 

(ii) The weakness of intermediaries and

imported capital. It appears that the fall

in the total productivity factor (TPF) is

largely the result of the fall in imports of

this type, originating after the balance of

payments crisis in the late 1980s and

the devaluation of the dinar, after the

fall in oil prices. The authorities must

therefore encourage these imports

which can help technical progress even

more than they do today with the tariff

system.

(iii) An allocation of capital, biased to relati-

vely less profitable industries partly due

to the distortion of relative prices and an

underperforming banking system.

Liberalising capital and intermediary

goods imports can only have a positive

effect on the economy if they are direc-

ted to more profitable industries which

are in the private sector. However, the

existing distortions in the pricing system

and a banking system lacking in vigour

and competivity perpetuate an ineffi-

cient allocation of resources which are

mainly directed to public businesses

with which the banks have a close rela-

tionship. Elsewhere, private investment

remains depressed by reform which is

too slow.

(iv) Productivity growth comparable to other

oil exporters, but which does not take

off, unlike Venezuela and Indonesia, due

to a lack of structural reform. The grow-

th in PTF was negative between 1979

and 1994 due to the rapid growth of the

public sector and excessive centralisa-

tion. The effect of a low PTF and a slo-

wed capital accumulation, which could

not be counterbalanced by the rise in

quality in labour, are the reason for the

fall in production per worker. Today, rea-

lising gains in PTF needs a rise in GDP

ex-oil, an opening to wider trade and a

more positive reform policy, particularly

in the banking sector, which would help

the limitation of the  informal economy's

growth. 

The consequence of price distortion, of

human capital less efficient than in similar

economies, the slowness of reform and priva-

tisations, the resulting importance of exposu-

re to external shocks would be a loss in terms

of the level of GDP per inhabitant of 60%

(World Bank, 2003). High growth is essential

for reducing poverty. It remains to be seen if

Algeria can make use of its' advantages; a
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high rate of savings, an advanced demogra-

phic transition with a population growth rate

(1.62%) similar to Morocco's (1.58%), clear-

ly lower than Egypt (1.72%), Jordan (2.61%)

and Syria (2.32%), a catching up in the level

of education in the population (31% illiteracy,

one of the region's highest rates) and abun-

dant energy resources.

(iii) A situation of monetary oversupply

difficult to control

In the context of the private sector's deve-

lopment plan the authorities have decided to

lower central bank interest rates. So the rate

fell from 5.5% at the end of December 2002

to 4.5% in December 2003 and 4% in

February 2004. However, lending rates have

not changed, staying in a range of 6.5 to 9%.

This situation, despite answering the profita-

bility and solvency problems of the banks

due to their close links with public businesses

and the government, does not help the deve-

lopment of the private sector, which, anyway,

has to bear the cost of high risk premiums.

In fact, if the private sector's share of busi-

ness credit increases, this due to a decrease

in the state's borrowing requirements whilst

those of the public sector rise following new

investment projects. Despite a high rate of

savings, the contribution of the banks to

growth remains low. 

The monetary mass, as in M2, has grown

17.2% annually in 2003 against 17.3% in

2002 and 22.3% in 2001. This evolution is

essentially the result of improvement in offi-

cial exchange reserves and of the central

bank's net exterior credit, as in the commer-

cial banks', whilst the share of internal credit

has reduced considerably. The ratio of net

external credits over M2 rises to 68.4% in

2003 against 9.6% in 1999. The creation of

money is driven by the state of export trade,

as is the case of most oil exporters, or

Morocco which recently had to face a consi-

derable rate of repatriation of workers'

incomes. These countries suffer from a high

exposure to the risk of uncontrolled deviation

in monetary aggregates and inflation. 

The efficiency of Algerian monetary policy is

confronted to the problem of surplus liquidi-

ty in banking. The market being external to

the central bank, it has lost its' capacity to

control the economy. It has therefore put

new direct intervention tools in place such as

operations to recover liquidity, which attrac-

ted 250 billion dinars in December 2003

(127.9 billion in 2002) despite a drop in rates

(0.75% in June 2003 but only 0.25% in

December). These tapping were also done

thanks to obligatory reserves, the rate on

which is 6.25% since December 2002. 

Despite the restricting action of the central

bank on monetary growth, it has not been

able to avoid a slight rise in inflation (2.3%

against 1.4% in 2002) since the programme

to support economic regeneration turned into

a lack of offer to satisfy demand. Inflation

nevertheless remains compatible with a poli-

cy of a controlled floating exchange rate, put

in place in 1996, aimed at preserving exter-

nal competivity through the stabilisation of

the real effective exchange rate and the infla-

tion differential with the principal trade part-

ners. But, the inflation target set at under

3%, might well be exceeded in 2004 since, at

the end of March on an annual moving ave-

rage, the rate of price rises reached 5.6%,

and 6.43% in the first quarter of 2004

against 1.05% for the same period in 2003.

(iv) A budget consolidation which must

continue

In the past the budget policy has too often

been pro-cyclical, and has amplified

conjunctural evolution. Algeria has succee-
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ded in improving its budget situation after

the 1994 adjustment plan. For example it

has greatly reduced debt, where current

external exposure compared to total exter-

nal debt has gone from 98.9% of GDP in

1995 to 39.6% in 2003 and from 66.2% to

45.8%. However, the direction of policy in

2003 seems to confirm that breaking old

habits is not to be taken for granted in

Algeria. Expenditure has indeed risen faster

than receipts, and the regulatory fund which

should be provisioned to cover deficits in

times of low oil prices has been used to

cover the deficit so generated.

In 2003, budgetary spending has risen by

13% which has produced an overall treasury

deficit of -3.61% of GDP, against a near-

equilibrium last year which is largely covered

by income allocated to the regulatory fund (if

this is included, the surplus rises to 5.11% of

GDP against 0.23% in 2002). 76% of the

resources are made up of fiscal income. They

are principally allocated to salaries (21.4% of

total spending), to social and economic spen-

ding (22.6%) and to equipment (34.3%). As

highlighted above, the budget needs to be

revised by including the government's real

commitments, and also the deficit on the

pensions system, the future costs of welfare

spending, and the effect of possible refinan-

cing of the public banks which are the main

factors of uncertainty. It remains that, short

term, the rigidity of the commitments will

remain high whilst the resources will be vola-

tile. So, the primary deficit compared to GDP

has been twice as volatile in Algeria than for

other oil exporters since 1975. There is the-

refore an Algerian characteristic which

weighs on the economy, and its' growth and

employment capacity. 

In the immediate, whilst waiting for funda-

mental reform, budgetary policy must

aim to:

(i) contain spending whilst avoiding trans-

mitting the fluctuations of the economic

cycle to investments to balance the

budget,

(ii) to install very active management of

debt which would allow the conversion

of variable interest debt, which accounts

for a very important part of debt, to

fixed rates, as low fixed rates are cur-

rently available and to diversify the bas-

ket of currencies, dominated by the

dolla[3]r, the euro and the Yen;

(iii) to pursue the reduction of tax evasion

and privileges of all kinds, a move which

bore results in 2003;

(iv) to implement some prudent strategies

in the face of benevolent shocks which

must be considered temporary, and inci-

te the constitution of sufficient savings

to face adverse shocks;

(v) to limit the contagion of fluctuations in

the oil price to other parts of the econo-

my, particularly the GDP and the wor-

kings of the bank system, and install

rules based on the inter-temporal

management of oil to protect the advan-

tages of macroeconomic stability. 
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Table 1: The volatility of some macroeconomic indicators: international comparison
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Egypt

Egypt has been in economic slowdown for

the last three years. GDP's real annual

growth rate oscillates around 3% whereas it

was 5% before. An expansionist budgetary

policy aimed at stimulating the economy,

devaluation of the currency convenient to

prop up exports and a new wave of reforms

announced have not been able to save the

regime of anchorage to the dollar and the

authorities allowed their currency to float in

January 2003. 

In the first part of 2003 contradictory

influences were weighing on Egypt's growth

with, on one side, an export sector boosted

by devaluation of the local currency following

its' floating, which turned into a rise in prices

and salaries and, on the other side, depres-

sed internal demand, stagnant investment,

declining sales in international markets and a

rise in unemployment. In the second half of

the year, however, surveys showed that

agents were far more optimistic[4]. 

The political context did not ruin these hopes

due to the brevity of the Iraq war, the possi-

bility of obtaining international support, the

positive consequences of devaluation such as

the reduction in the gap between exchange

rates on official markets and alternative ones

and the rise in exports (Business Barometer,

2004). These positive anticipations have

been verified for 2003, according to surveys,

and persist in the first half of 2004. 

However, the rise in inflation is getting

worse and the expansive budget policy put

in place risks feeding this, even if it has not

been the case, as the economy still has unu-

sed production capacity. Projected growth

for 2004 is 4.5% and inflation is about

3.5%. Nevertheless, unemployment

remains high (9.9%) and poverty affects

17% of the population. 

Yet opinions are shared as to which strategy

to pursue to revive the economy. Some are

favourable to a rise in public spending linked

to lowering of interest rates. Access to credit

is certainly a restraint which is often pointed

out but a lowering of interest rates could

increase the pressure on exchange rates

whilst the weapon of public spending is inef-

fective in view of the deficit, the eviction

effect which a rise in debt could imply and

the risk of negative impacts on inflation. 

Others recommend relying on exports to

boost the economy whilst installing an insti-

tutional framework which would attract

foreign investments. This arrival of FDIs

could stimulate private internal investment

which is very depressed, as well as produc-

tivity (estimated at less than 1% per

annum) and competivity. This strategy could

help reduce unemployment and poverty. But

short term wage costs will have to be contai-

ned to preserve competivity. In this case

modifying the institutional framework to

attract the FDIs will not be enough, the ban-

king and education systems will also have to

be reformed and more resolution in putting

through privatisations. 

The very first priority is to recover confiden-

ce in economic policy and in the govern-

ment's announcements on reform to limit

volatility in exchange rates and to provoke

other types of investments, portfolio invest-

ments for example, possibly boosting the

economy just as effectively as through FDIs

and, overall, to incite agents to invest and

consume and to believe in stable and strong

future growth.

To do this, the government must prove its'

capacity to reduce its' weight on the econo-
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my and make its' budget more flexible.

Elsewhere, the decision to float the currency

was well received by the markets. It has

indeed allowed to get rid of the heavy

constraints implied by anchorage to the dol-

lar, notably in terms of convergence in inter-

est rates and inflation, which was a source of

loss of confidence in the Egyptian economy.

Finally, monetary policy recovers its' inde-

pendence and can play a more important role

in regulating the economy. 

But the authorities have yet to define, install

and familiarise themselves with a framework

of monetary policy, the instruments and the

particular constraints involved, which are

very different to what they have been used to

until now. At the same time, they must pre-

serve the advantages of past macroeconomic

stability and particularly the mastering of

inflation to make their actions credible. The

task is colossal especially since the rate of

“dollarisation” has not stopped climbing;

17.3% in 1999 to 27.3% in 2003, which

limits the efficiency of monetary policy but

also reflects the defiance of agents in the

internal economy, the inadequacies of deve-

lopment in the financial markets and the

tools to cover risk. Nevertheless, the statutes

of the central bank have been revised to

respond to this challenge and a reform of the

banking system is under way which tends to

bring Egyptian structures in line with interna-

tional standards. 

The macroeconomic situation and the pro-

gress of reform in Egypt are as follows:

(i) A very insufficient level of invest-

ment

Whilst growth reached 5.5% from 1995 to

2000, it has not exceeded 3.5% since, and

the growth in real GDP per capita has gone

from 3.4% to 1.2% annually. Despite

attempts to restart demand through an

increase in public spending, this has stayed

weak, as has investment. The signs of reco-

very are still timid and entrepreneurs use

up their stocks whilst production capacity

stays idle. 

There remains a clear drop in internal invest-

ment since 1998. It was then 21.5% of GDP

whereas it is 17.1% in 2003 - its' level in

1995. It is also one of the lowest in the zone.

Lebanon and Israel do less well with invest-

ment rates of 16.7% and 16% of GDP, but

they are in very particular situations, not

comparable with the current situation in

Egypt. Elsewhere, these performances are

very far behind those of the MENA region

(23% in 2002), countries with average

incomes of which Egypt is part (24.5% in

2003), or East Asian countries (33%). 

Egypt is accumulating a delay which is cer-

tainly, in part, the result of a lack of stamina

and vigour linked to an over-important pre-

Figure 1 and Table 1: Distribution of Investments by Economic Agents 2002-2003

Private Business
Sector
48%

Government
32%

Public Business
Sector

6%

Economic Authorities
13%

1/ Including the Suez Canal
Source: Ministry for Planning

Government Economic
Authorities

Public Business
Sector

Private
Business
Sector

Total

Total Investments 32,1 13,3 6,4 48,1 100
Total Commodity Sector 18,2 16,4 10,0 55,5 100
  Agriculture, Irrigation & Fishing 46,7 1,1 0,0 52,2 100
  Crude Oil & Minning 1,0 52,0 5,2 41,8 100
  Manufacturing Industries & Oil Products 1,0 0,8 34,5 63,7 100
  Electricity, Water & Natural Gas 26,9 15,7 0,1 57,3 100
  Construction & Building 2,3 0,0 22,1 75,7 100
Total Production Services 19,5 19,9 7,9 52,6 100
  Transportation  & Communication 1/ 23,3 23,4 7,3 46,0 100
  Domestic  Trade 0,0 2,0 7,4 90,6 100
  Financial Services 0,9 50,7 48,4 0,0 100
  Hotels and Restaurants 9,6 1,5 3,8 85,2 100
Total Social Services 54,4 5,2 0,4 40,0 100
  Housing and Real Estate Activities 1,9 0,0 0,0 98,1 100
  Education Services 80,5 0,9 0,0 18,7 100
  Health Services 69,9 5,9 0,0 24,1 100
  Other Services 84,0 13,1 1,4 1,5 100
Outstanding Projects 100,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 100
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sence of the public sector. So, overall, invest-

ment from the private sector only represents

48% of total investment in 2003 (figure 1).

In the oil sector, mines, water and electricity,

the private sector is investing, but the majo-

rity of investments are made by public busi-

nesses which ensure a very large part of pro-

duction, even all of it in the water and elec-

tricity sectors (tables 1 & 2). Regarding

financial services, investments are entirely

made by public sector businesses and 65% of

the provision of financial service goes to

them. This is also the case in insurance. 

The slowness of reform and privatisations

prevents the modernisation of the sectors

concerned, as well as a more rational and

competitive management liable to favour an

improvement in the quality of services deli-

vered and also the allocation of resources.

Further, they undermine the confidence of

agents in the government which does not

deliver on promises made, as much concer-

ning privatisation as institutional reform.

The effect of drive and regeneration of the

economy through reforms has been weak

until now.

However, the constitution of a new govern-

ment and the series of reforms announced,

the application of a law on the reform of the

banking system already seems to have

reversed the tendency and returned certain

credibility to the government and confidence

in growth prospects to the agents. It remains

true that bringing bank management up to

international standards involves a rise in

doubtful debts which makes banks more

reluctant to lend. This measure, indispen-

sable as it may be, risks provoking short

term financial difficulties even if real interest

rates are low.

(ii) Growth mainly driven by exports

With the morose internal climate, it was

exports that created growth in 2003 and this

sector is becoming increasingly important

Table 2: Distribution of Investments by Public/Private Investments 2002-2003

Public Private Total Public Private Total

Total GDP 27,9 72,1 100,0 28,4 71,6 100,0
Total Commodity Sector 14,0 86,0 100,0 13,6 86,4 100,0

    Agriculture, Irrigation & Fishing 0,4 99,6 100,0 0,4 99,6 100,0
   Mining 5,4 94,6 100,0 5,3 94,7 100,0

  A)  Petroleum & Products 4,4 95,6 100,0 4,4 95,6 100,0
  B) Other Mining 42,8 57,2 100,0 42,7 57,3 100,0

of which Manufacturing industries 13,5 86,5 100,0 13,4 86,6 100,0
A) Oil products 66,4 33,6 100,0 68,1 31,9 100,0

B) Other Manufacturing 11,2 88,8 100,0 11,0 89,0 100,0
    Electricity 98,0 2,0 100,0 93,1 6,9 100,0
   Water 100,0 0,0 100,0 100,0 0,0 100,0

    Construction & Building 41,5 58,5 100,0 41,5 58,5 100,0
Total Production Services 33,0 67,0 100,0 34,0 66,0 100,0

  Transportation  & Communication 16,8 83,2 100,0 16,8 83,2 100,0
  Suez canal 100,0 0,0 100,0 100,0 0,0 100,0

  Internal Trade 4,2 95,8 100,0 3,9 96,1 100,0
  Financial Services 65,1 34,9 100,0 65,1 34,9 100,0

  Insurance & Social Security 98,3 1,7 100,0 97,9 2,1 100,0
  Hotels and Restaurants 1,4 98,6 100,0 1,3 98,7 100,0

Total Social Services 59,9 40,1 100,0 61,6 38,4 100,0
Real estate activities 4,1 95,9 100,0 4,1 95,9 100,0
A) Rent 3,3 96,7 100,0 3,2 96,8 100,0

B) Other Real estate & Business services 5,1 94,9 100,0 5,1 94,9 100,0
 Government Servcies (Utilities) 100,0 0,0 100,0 100,0 0,0 100,0
  Government Social  Services2/ 6,4 93,6 100,0 6,3 93,7 100,0

2001/2002 2002/2003

2/ Includes education, health, social, cultural, entertainment & personal services.
Source: Ministry of Planning
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with an annual average growth rate of 17%

from 1999 to 2002, which owes a lot to oil

exports (+33.5% annual growth for a 33%

overall share of total exports). Contrarily,

imports have fallen 4.9% annually on avera-

ge over the same time (figure 2). 

The currency's depreciation, which lost 25%

of its' value by December 2003 vis-à-vis the

dollar (daily rate of exchange, -33.75% for

the rate to purchase at the end of the per-

iod), can have disastrous or beneficial conse-

quences on the economy according to the

price-elasticity. If the demand in Egyptian

imports and that in exports from partners are

very sensitive to price variations, then deva-

luation can help balance the figures by slo-

wing imports, proportionally more expensive,

and boost exports. 

Through this, in 2003 the value of exports

rose 15.2% and ex-oil by 6.4%. The progress

in exports matches the trend for 1999-2002

and the rise in sales of oil products, interna-

tional fluctuations in the oil price and the

effect of the war in Iraq (oil exports were up

32.8% in 2003 but down 9.6% in 2002) while

the rise in non-oil exports was lower than the

trend from 1997-2002 (11.4% annual avera-

ge). Exporters have apparently not yet bene-

fited from devaluation. Regarding imports by

value, they have stopped falling (+0.9% in

2003, -11% in 2002, -7.9% in 2001). The

price effect therefore worked. The deficit of

the balance on goods has nevertheless redu-

ced to 12% but the “domestic economic

depression” is very clear since it has already

shrunk by 18.4% in 2001 and by 19.7% in

2002, following the reduction in imports. 

Income from the Suez Canal has recovered

(+22.9% from -1.2% the previous year) and

tourism showed good resilience in 2003

(+10.9% against -20.7% in 2002 and a near

stagnation in 2001). Finally, transfers from

workers abroad and private transfers have

not weakened. The good performance of

these three key items on the current account

explain its' surplus of 2.4% of GDP (0.7%

last year). 

For the first quarter of 2004, exports rose at

the same rate and the positive aspect is that

oil was less concerned (+19%) than non-oil

products (+44%). However, tourism and

exports have generated available currency

which helped imports to progress sharply

(+38%) as well, which has widened the defi-

cit on goods by 46%. The balance on services

shows a rise which covers this deficit thanks

Figure 2: Breakdown of GDP
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to receipts in transport and tourism and offi-

cial transfers which are twice as important in

the first quarter (Q1) of 2004 than they were

in Q1 2003. Finally, the surplus on current

account is maintained. 

2004 should be propitious for growth in

Egyptian exports in view of the growth in the

US and the EU as long as oil prices do not

depress this, therefore boosting the develop-

ment of non-oil product exports as seems to

be happening. This will allow Egypt to diver-

sify its' production which is indispensable to

progressively limit the impact of external

shocks and exchange variations on economic

growth and employment.

(iii) Necessary fiscal reform

The budget deficit for 2003 is 6.1% of GDP;

double that of 1999 (-2.9% of GDP). Debt is

up again this year, growing from 69.2% to

69.6% of GDP. Mid 2004, it was 70% of GDP.

We have to remember that it was only 47% of

GDP in 2000. Only 35.6% of debt is external,

which shows that the need for public sector

finance weighs heavily on the economy and

the development of the private sector by drai-

ning a large part of available financial

resources. The primary surplus, which mea-

sure debt repayment capacity, is eroding, but

not without resisting, going from 2.4% of

GDP in 1999 to 0.3% of GDP since then

because, although growth rates remain soft,

real interest rates are low. Servicing debt

absorbs 20.4% of total outgoings, 26.9% on

salaries, 9.5% on defence and only 14% on

investment, so a very heavy rigidity penalises

the budget. On the income side, some leeway

exists since VAT only counts for 20.2% of

receipts. However, another 47.1% of revenue

is not from taxes, and is therefore not elastic,

and 10.1% are customs duty which is due to

fall. So the budget must imperatively be

restructured in several aspects. 

Firstly, control must be improved. The

increasingly expansive budget policy brought

about by the recession is one of the main

explanations to the current situation, but the

extra-budgetary commitments, which are

difficult to control, are another. It is therefo-

re vital to include these to reach a more

transparent and clean form of management

and to work towards real flexibility. 

Secondly, the priority is to preserve the

confidence given to the new government by

the population. The slow speed of reforms

had sapped that of its' predecessor. Floating

the currency, a decision the authorities could

not delay, and its' potentially negative conse-

quences on the economy and inflation which

can be contained if exports react well and

internal demand remains stable, in fact led to

the change of government as it had ended by

ruining the population's confidence in its' lea-

dership. The new government has the bene-

fit of apparently high confidence; it must now

retain this and prove itself. A budget reform

to introduce a better transparency would be

very positive to that end. The authorities are

aiming for a deficit of 1% of GDP for 2005,

leaving the proposal of a realistic project

which is not the case for the proposed legis-

lation of 2005.

Thirdly, confidence in the government's

capacity to bring the economy into sustai-

nable growth must be restored. Recovery

efforts have born fruit and it would not be

advisable to pursue this now. It is the right

moment to reorganise and improve the situa-

tion. Quite apart from the economy, investors

and the population alike are demanding it.

This could be very beneficial in so much as

there is a virtuous circle in a policy of budget

reform. The effect of policy statements,

if/when credible, of the implementation of a

reform policy can boost the confidence of

agents in the future growth capacity of the
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economy, encourage entrepreneurial spirit

and investment, and contribute to an econo-

mic upturn. Privatisations aimed at creating a

more competitive market would also be in

the same spirit. A plan of debt restructuring

at state-owned businesses could be a good

preparation to their privatisation, and is cur-

rently being studied and could be applied

from 2005.

(iv) Monetary policy and banking sys-

tem: a very promising reform under way

In 2003 monetary policy kept its' expansio-

nist course. Money supply (M2) grew at a

rate of 16.9% after growing 15.4% in 2002

against 10.9% between 1994 and 2002, a

time when liquidity needs were greater,

which might have contributed to create infla-

tionary pressures.

This trend reflects first and foremost the

growth in lending to government (+8.5%)

and to state-owned businesses (12.3%)

which refers us to the lack of flexibility in

taxation income which did not allow the

authorities the means to follow the chosen

policy. So, during the strongest growth

phase in 1995 to 1998 (5.4% average),

central bank lending to the government was

only an average 3.9% annually, but 19%

between 2002 and 1999. The central bank

attempted to neutralise the negative effect

that the economy felt from the financing of

the deficit but was unable to prevent the

slide in inflation (figure 3). 

On the other hand, increases in lending to

the private sector remained very low

(6.6%). The balance between local curren-

cy and foreign currency was not significant-

ly changed through devaluation and reces-

sion (78.4% in local currency versus 77%

in 1999). The lack of currency caused ten-

sion on the parallel markets. This tension

was worsened by the more drastic condi-

tions to obtain loans from banks, exercising

prudence in the face of the unstable situa-

tion. The authorities intend to review the

workings of the inter-bank market to

encourage the development of cash and

futures forex markets, providing new ins-

truments to cover the risks of currency fluc-

tuations liable to interfere with the harmo-

nisation of markets. 

A change is taking shape since early 2004.

The growth of M2 has slowed (c.14% in April

v. 19.9% in December 2003). The volume of

loans to the government remains high

(+20% in April) but has fallen for those to

the state owned business sector (2%). 

A law concerning the central bank's status

has been promulgated late 2003. It should

prepare the eventual implementation of an

inflation target. Several very promising

aspects deserve to be highlighted: 

(i) The central bank acquires complete

instrumental independence. It has com-

plete freedom in deciding which instru-

ments are appropriate and in formula-

ting monetary, exchange and banking

policy. The aims pursued are ratified by

a committee and must be compatible

with the finance acts and the social and

economic development plan in the

knowledge that stable prices and a

sound functioning of the banking sys-

tem are nevertheless the bank's priori-

ty. Defining the roles of the various

actors in monetary policy also allows the

clarification of their respective responsi-

bilities and so can only increase the cre-

dibility of what is undertaken.

(ii) Instrumental independence is not

total since the central bank has to help
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finance the seasonal budget deficit

although limits have been placed on this

facility. It can contribute up to 10% of

average fiscal resources of the previous

three years and the conditions of gran-

ting funds and of reimbursement are

very clearly defined. Also, this facility is

only available insomuch as it does

endanger the monetary policy imple-

mented. These dispositions considerably

reinforce the central bank's credibility as

they clarify the links between bank and

government and represent an anchora-

ge to the agents' anticipations. From the

point of view of the improvement to

budgetary discipline that this type of

measure can bring, it should be said

that, when calculating 2003, the

amount of finance anticipated covers

the general budget deficit, but only 40%

of the deficit in the strict definition.

Pressure exerted on budgetary authori-

ties could therefore be quite heavy. It

remains to be seen whether this will

have a positive impact on the credibility

of the engagement to reduce the deficit

to 1% of GDP for the fiscal year

2004/2005, which is a very ambitious

target, but vital to achieve, as studies

show that this is a pre-requisite to a

credible and tenable inflation figure.

(iii) For a change in governance, the answe-

rability of each authority must be

accompanied by a transparency of their

actions. The obligation of transparency

vis-à-vis the various governmental

organisms and, more important, the

population, is stipulated in this law. The

bank has to publish its' accounts regu-

larly, as well as the direction of moneta-

ry policy and strategy employed, in The

Egyptian Journal. When there is no lon-

ger any anchor for inflation, that mone-

tary policy is in full redefinition and that

doubts subsist regarding the will of the

authorities to restructure and leave a

real independence to the central bank,

the levels of inflation that can be deter-

mined on the markets are numerous

and depend largely on the agents' anti-

cipations. Information then becomes an

eminently strategic action. 

Firstly, it explains the central bank's

behaviour and allows the agents to

anticipate the type of obstacles it

meets, therefore its' responsibilities

and credibility. Secondly, it eases the

creation of consensus as to the future

level of inflation and the transitory or

external factors that determine it. If

certain effects can be considered as

very short term or external by the

Figure 3: Inflation Rate 2001 - 2003
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agents, and therefore of little relevan-

ce in predicting the underlying level of

inflation, their impact can be largely

mitigated. Similarly, the inertia that

often characterises the inflationary

process in underdeveloped countries

can be reduced when the central bank

can convince the agents that the policy

is changing, that itself is focalised on

the future and the factors of future

inflation, and that tomorrow's inflation

is no longer linked to yesterday's. The

agents' anticipations are no longer tur-

ned to the past but the future, and the

communication between them and the

central bank, which guides them,

becomes crucial. 

It remains that the bank must withdraw com-

pletely from the banking system since its'

presence on the boards of banks creates the

problem of a moral risk, which appears as

follows: the banks are not encouraged to

manage their balance sheets in a rigorous

manner insomuch as they know that the cen-

tral bank will not allow a bankruptcy in a way

that would endanger the rest of the system.

This often leads banks to privilege certain

clients of a large financial size whom they

have close relationships to the detriment of

small and medium sized businesses whose

profitability and solvency are often less

visible. By doing so, they endanger their

position and contribute little to the develop-

ment of the private sector and to growth.
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Israel

Israel had a phase of strong uninterrupted

growth from the middle of the 1980s to the

year 2000 when the bursting of the tech

bubble sent its economy into deep reces-

sion. The authorities believe the political

uncertainties made GDP fall by 6% and the

tech bubble by 3%. The insecurity factors

were numerous this year due to the Iraq

war, the elections and the arrival of a new

government which turned the evaluation of

the respect of keeping a reduced budget

deficit into a difficult exercise. 

Nevertheless, end of 2003/early 2004, follo-

wing the publication of the government pro-

gramme (even if not very optimistic), the

guarantee of American financial support, the

rapid conclusion of the Iraq war and the reo-

pening of the negotiations of the peace pro-

cess, a recovery has appeared and surveys

among entrepreneurs and consumers attest

to a gradual return of confidence in the local

economy. In the manufacturing sector,

export sales are rising and export orders,

like internal ones, are rising too. Companies

offering business services are seeing a start

in improvement after several years of reces-

sion. Hotels, tourism, air and maritime

transport are rising even if road transport

remains depressed. The decline that hit

construction is slowing and a change of ten-

dency is expected for the second half of

2004. Insufficient demand explains a drop in

activity rather than the supply capacity. 

The government is facing important difficul-

ties at the moment. Political tension and the

recession have put strong pressure on the

budget with a drop in receipts and fast

growth in defence spending. The budget

deficit was already 3.8% of GDP in 2002 and

has reached 5.6% of GDP. The inflation rate

is stable, but surveys of expectations on

inflation show that a rise is expected,

although 81% of the companies surveyed

thought that the rate would not exceed the

target band. The restrictive orientation of

monetary policy was maintained so as to

restore its credibility after the fall in interest

rate end 2001 that provoked a depreciation

of the currency. Unemployment rose. It

affects 10.9% of the population in 2003.

Finally the future growth capacity of the

Israeli and Palestinian economies will

depend on the Gaza Withdrawal Treaty[5].

The degree of opening of borders to the

movement of people and goods will be a

determining factor for economic growth in

both countries and current circumstances do

not seem to favour this kind of progress

(World Bank, 2004). 

On a macroeconomic level, the directions

recently taken will have a strong yet ambi-

guous impact on future growth capacity:

(i) Internal demand remains slow and

investment shows a huge fall

Israeli GDP growth shows a decreasing trend

since 1995. Only the year 2000 appears as

an exception and, since 2001, the economy

has gone into recession. In 2003 the change

in trend is due to the dynamics of exports

which are slowly taking off. The spectacular

fall in investment continues (figure 1). 

As confirmed by the surveys, business

seems to have recovered some confidence in

the economy since late 2003 and this is

confirmed in 2004. Orders are increasing

but the very strong uncertainty linked to the

political instability could weigh heavily on

the reality of buying impulses. 

The sectors that renewed with growth in 2003

or those in shoes and leather (3.8%, -0.9% in
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2002), motors and accessories for electrical

use (0.5% against -2.7% in 2002) and elec-

tric and electronic equipment (4.4%, 8.1% in

2002) and transport material (3% against

1.4% in 2002). Those experiencing slowdown

are chemistry and petroleum products (5.6%,

but 15.5% in 2002), mines (-2.9% against

7.9% in 2002).

Investment is receding dramatically in every

sector for the third, maybe fourth, successive

year. Entrepreneurs' anticipations are certainly

favourable, but have not yet turned into invest-

ments that signify long-term commitment.

Growth will have to come from exports.

Sectors recording the best growth in 2003

Table 2: Evolution of Salary Indices by Sector of Activity

Total Business Agri- Con- Transport, Community,

(inc. sector culture struction Hotels storage, & Banking, Public Health, social

non- (inc. non- Business Public (inc. non- Manu- Electricity (inc. non- Trade and restaur- commu- insurance, Business admini- Educa- welfare, and other

Year Israelis) Total Israelis) sector services Israelis) facturing & water Israelis) & repairs ants nications & finance services stration tion and nursing services

1994 82,0 83,0 80,6 81,9 85,5 72,8 73,6 76,8 84,6 86,2 93,3 94,2 79,4 67,3 78,9 83,8 96,3 91,4

1995 83,8 84,6 81,0 82,1 90,4 77,0 77,1 81,2 84,9 87,1 92,3 94,4 75,9 67,5 85,2 90,5 98,5 93,0

1996 85,2 85,8 82,2 83,1 92,1 80,2 78,8 84,0 82,1 88,7 93,2 93,0 80,2 70,6 88,9 92,4 97,6 93,8

1997 87,2 88,0 85,1 86,2 92,1 83,0 83,7 86,2 85,1 90,2 94,5 95,7 86,9 73,6 88,0 92,3 97,6 93,8

1998 89,1 89,9 87,7 88,8 92,4 85,6 88,3 88,7 87,1 92,6 95,2 97,1 84,6 76,7 90,8 93,7 95,3 95,9

1999 91,4 92,1 90,8 91,9 92,5 87,9 92,9 90,7 90,5 92,2 96,3 97,7 87,9 84,6 91,8 92,9 95,1 93,7

2000 97,1 97,6 96,8 97,6 97,4 92,6 96,9 97,6 96,2 97,8 100,1 99,1 98,4 96,6 94,9 96,6 98,2 98,4

2001 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,3 100,0 100,0 100,3 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0

2002b 94,0 93,8 93,3 98,4 95,7 94,8 95,3 96,7 95,2 92,8 92,9 94,3 91,6 91,3 96,8 96,1 93,7 93,8

2003 91,3 91,1 91,1 95,8 92,1 93,6 94,9 94,1 91,4 90,5 93,9 92,1 88,4 88,3 92,0 91,0 91,6 89,8

b/ Considering a change in definition, data for 2002 only concerns Israelis unless otherwise indicated
Source: Central Bureau of Statistics

Figure 1: Breakdown of GDP
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Table 1: Breakdown of Investment by Sector

Leather Wood Paper Plastic Non- Electric motors Jewelry,

Mining Food, and and and Printing Chemicals and metallic and electrricity gems, Total

and beverages, leather Wood paper and & petroleum rubber mineral Basic Metal Machinery grid Transport and non-

Year quarrying & tobacco Textiles Clothing products products products publishing products products products metals products & equipment accessories Electronicsb vehicles misc. diamond

classification 13 14–16 17 18 19 20,36 21 22 23–24 25 26 27 28 29 31 32–34 35 38–39

1995 48,8 34,6 112,0 -70,0 17,5 -4,7 -17,6 -31,8 -20,2 13,5 -28,7 56,5 24,2 54,1 -29,9 25,9 -32,4 39,3 7,0

1996 -8,7 -2,1 -46,1 17,1 -50,1 17,8 56,0 -6,2 2,8 -30,1 -10,7 1,6 10,6 28,9 64,9 57,4 8,1 1,1 4,9

1997 -27,3 2,5 -36,0 -21,4 107,6 -33,6 -33,2 -11,4 -6,5 -15,2 -6,9 -15,5 -17,5 16,7 -31,8 30,8 -10,8 -69,0 -5,1

1998 -46,8 -11,8 73,4 -13,9 -68,4 -0,4 7,4 5,4 -12,3 -2,7 70,2 -3,5 19,2 -12,2 -8,7 -5,2 -4,2 -6,2 -3,5

1999 -28,1 -6,9 3,2 43,4 20,1 25,3 -23,9 6,7 -6,1 28,4 -49,8 -63,1 -5,0 -9,7 -2,9 45,8 52,5 1,8 8,2

2000 -40,3 57,4 50,6 -7,8 -37,4 -17,6 32,2 -17,9 -5,6 -0,7 -22,3 43,6 -12,5 26,8 5,1 1,0 -34,3 17,0 4,0

2001 44,9 -17,3 -44,1 -26,2 72,1 -4,1 -11,0 2,7 3,0 -26,5 -7,0 16,3 -15,4 -13,7 -22,0 -23,6 -9,6 -16,2 -16,9

2002 0,1 6,2 -12,0 -8,2 -43,1 0,5 51,9 0,1 -3,0 -5,3 -25,0 -53,0 -10,7 -19,3 -9,4 -19,3 16,9 -17,8 -8,2

2003 346,0 -18,8 -5,1 -12,3 -43,5 -28,3 -40,5 -44,0 -28,1 -6,2 -20,6 96,5 -11,4 -17,0 -15,3 -7,7 -35,2 -18,9 -5,9

b/ Electronics industry includes electronic components, electronic communications equipment, industrial
control equipment and scientific and medical equipment
Source: Central Bureau of Statistics
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are agriculture (7.6%) but its' weight in the

balance of goods is light, diamonds (7.9%)

and chemical and petroleum products (6.6%)

which is one of the most important sectors.

On the other hand, in volume terms, medical

and communications equipment have reco-

vered quickest as well as diamonds (34.9%)

and chemicals and oil products (4.2%).

Regarding imports, although we see a fall in

all sectors by volume, in terms of value inter-

mediary products have grown (6.6%) and

more especially oil (12.1%), road transport

equipment (8.3%) and capital goods (6%). 

In 2003, the current deficit went from -0.2 bil-

lion US$ against -1.4 billion in 2002 thanks to

the combination of a reduction in the deficit

on goods (-2.6 v. -3.7 billion US$) and a ser-

vices surplus (0.5 billion) whereas it was in

deficit in 2002 (-0.6 billion), transfers which

held up and a capital account which became

positive (0.1 billion) after suffering a drop in

2002 (-1.6 billion, but 0.9 billion in 2001)

because of a fall in Foreign Direct

Investments. The deficit in the balance of

capital reflects the exit of capital in 2002

when the portfolio investments shrank by -1.9

billion, as was the case in 2001 (-1.5 billion).

(ii) The monetary policy targeting infla-

tion is very efficient but the flight of

capital is still copious

Israel follows a policy targeting inflation

which has been very efficient up to now. The

agents forecast the trend even if they had

underestimated the reduction obtained bet-

ween 1999 and 2001. This policy was cre-

dible; it allowed inflation to be rapidly redu-

ced from 18% in 1991 to 1.4% in 2001. The

authorities created a communications policy

which allowed it to improve the transparency

of the decisions taken. Surveys are regularly

published dealing with the anticipations

regarding inflation, notes on the conjuncture,

numerous statistics, reports regarding finan-

cial stability and inflation, government pro-

jections regarding the economic environ-

ment, research etc. Their tools for guiding

inflation are rather efficient and apart from

epidemic problems, which agents qualify as

such, inflation is under control (figure 2). The

fact that inflation is systematically below the

target indicates an overly conservative

monetary policy, privileging smoothing the

shocks which could hit exchange rates and a

very progressive reduction in interest rates. 

In 2003, in a context of revaluation of the

Israeli currency against the US$ and reces-

sion, interest rates were reduced. The sector

which most contributed to this was property

(-6.7%) which represents 23% of the index.

Anticipated inflation, which was higher than

the target at the start of the year, fell back

to the middle of the target band after the

resolution of the Iraqi conflict, the renewal

of the government to limit the deficit, etc.

Only predictions for medium term inflation

(5 years) have maintained higher levels

than the target. 

This context has been propitious to an inter-

est rates lowering. The central bank positio-

ned them, in nominal terms from 9.1% end

of 2002 to 4.3% in March 2004. In real terms

Figure 2: The Results of the Inflation
Targeting Policy
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they have stayed higher than predicted

because the fall in inflation had exceeded

expectations. This reduction in interest rates

produced a reduction in the interest rate dif-

ferential of three percentage points at the

end of 2003, which is more important than

the average recorded in 2000-2001. 

The flexible exchange regime and the free-

dom of capital movement needed an equali-

sation in real interest yield on similar invest-

ment products available in Israel and outsi-

de that country. The authorities were there-

fore obliged to increase interest rates when

there was a difference in inflation or an

increase in the risk premium in their favour

to avoid an exit of funds. Figure 3 illustrates

this necessity clearly, which the authorities

have no choice but to submit to. The evolu-

tion of the exchange rate compensates that

of inflation and the interest rate reflects the

flux of capital. 

The evaluation of the risk premium associa-

ted with investments in Israel has been dis-

turbed by events happening in 2002, like

2003, sometimes alarming, sometimes reas-

suring. The reduction of the differential in the

interest rate has therefore led to flights of

capital which produce tension in exchange

markets. The losses through the relocation of

investment portfolios have been -1.5 billion

in 2001, -1.9 billion in 2002 and -0.6 billion

in 2003. IMF experts are not optimistic and

expect these losses to continue (IMF, 2004a).

The strategy to help create a recovery in the

economy via a fall in interest rates, which is

rational given the weakness of investments,

carries considerable risk. 

(iii) The policy of the new government

installed in March 2003 has led to the

implementation of conditions advanta-

geous to long term growth. Several mea-

sures illustrate the change in direction:

(i) A reduction in spending has been

preferred to increases in taxation, which

should have a positive effect on house-

hold income but this is general for 2003

and needs to be differentiated according

to the chosen strategy which does not

yet seem to be clearly defined.

(ii) Between the first and second part of

the year the projected deficit, which has

been reduced from 7% to 4% of GDP is

proof of the government's will to contain

deficits and debt which amounted to

Figure 3: Policy of Support of Domestic Investment and the Evolution of Exchange Rates
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107% of GDP in 2003. This is absolute-

ly necessary as, according to certain

studies, the deficit's impact on interest

rates is stronger in the long term than

the short or medium term.

(iii) A reform of the pensions system,

the age of retirement, etc. is envisaged

which would help reduce this item in the

budget and improve the credibility of

the commitment to a reduced deficit

and price stability. All the analyses

have, in fact, shown that an essential

element of the credibility of the policy

targeting inflation is a healthy budgeta-

ry policy aiming at a minimal deficit.

(iv) Investment spending in infrastruc-

ture should not be set lower, which com-

forts the credibility of the forward loo-

king behaviour of the government. 

Measuring poverty is not easily done and, in

Israel, is often estimated in terms of diffe-

rence compared to average earnings, a very

unsatisfactory and biased method because it

does not include certain potentially important

sources of revenue such as non-financial

revenue. The urgent need to study house-

holds' behaviour is evident to evaluate the

level of poverty in Israel and its characteris-

tics to improve the efficiency of the struggle.

It remains true that the recession in Israel

these last two years has been exceptionally

deep and has had serious consequences in

terms of poverty. The trends developing from

this are alarming. 

The recession has induced a fall in GDP of -

0.5% in 2003 and -2.8% in 2002 per inhabi-

tant. For 2003, 18.1% of families are poor

and this figure has tripled between 1988 and

2001. Due to this, 21.1% of the population is

considered to be poor and 29.6% of children,

who are more exposed to this scourge com-

pared to what is happening in other develo-

ped countries. The households most affected

are those where the family chief is the right

age to work but has no job (3.5 times the

risk), but 45% of poor families have a mem-

ber in work. 

The number of children per family has a big

effect on the exposure to the risk of falling

into poverty, particularly following cuts in

family allowances decided in 2002. This poli-

cy will not help improve the level of educa-

tion of the workforce although this is another

key factor to becoming poor. 

The non-Jewish population is also very affec-

ted by poverty (44.7% of the population) and

its chances of escaping from this are relati-

vely weak, particularly for Arab families,

Whatever their size, and that because of

their lower employment rate and the partici-

pation of women on lower salaries. The num-

ber of children to rear and the insufficient

level of education also play against them.

Budgetary measures for 2003 anticipate a

reduction of transfers (a fall of most family

welfare of 4%, cuts in unemployment subsi-

dies which have dropped by 2 billion in local

currency over the last two years, more strin-

gent conditions for eligibility, etc.) and a fight

against illicit work which incites poor families

to find employment. These measures should

have been accompanied with new indirect

incentives to seek work which have yet to be

announced while the rest of the programme

will undoubtedly deepen and spread poverty. 

The central bank (2003) recommends raising

the implied cost of employing foreigners, as

initially anticipated in the 2004 budget, to

put it on par with the cost of employing an

Israeli (an increase of 40%) apart from heal-

th workers. This type of recommendation

aiming at establishing a negative discrimina-

tion toward certain groups in the market is

supported by the population as shown in sur-

veys made by the Taub Centre for Social
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Political Studies. Also according to the central

bank, it would be beneficial to install deduc-

tions on salary which would only be returned

on departure to the foreign worker. The num-

ber of work permits delivered should also be

reduced and laws concerning restrictions on

the number of foreign employees, etc. must

be applied to the letter.

It is doubtful that the gains in terms of

growth through a discriminatory policy in

favour of Israeli workers exceeds the losses

implied by the impoverishment of an alrea-

dy poor and very exposed population or

through the loss of competivity due to the

eviction of a population with relatively lower

wage requirements. Beyond growth, what

could the consequences be of such a strate-

gy on the political and social stability of the

region? The World Bank also asks the ques-

tion as to what sort of relations Israel should

entertain with its neighbours and shows that

isolation is far from being the panacea, even

if one is content with examining the purely

economic implications of a withdrawal from

the Gaza Strip.
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Jordan

The energy dependence of Jordan could have

weighed heavily on its economic performance

this year, but that has been partially avoided

thanks to new oil accords and international

help. The loss in terms of international help

was 3% of GDP[6]. The initial accord with

Iraq, on which it was not possible to deliver,

anticipated that the country would receive half

of quantities delivered free as a gift (5.5 mil-

lion tons) and the other half at very favourable

prices. The country transferred its' demand to

Saudi Arabia, with whom an agreement was

reached under the aegis of the USA, and to

Egypt, which can deliver gas to the port of

Aqaba. Its' situation is nevertheless fragile as

political tensions remain high in Iraq as in

Palestine and an economic upturn is not to be

envisaged in the short term despite the resi-

lience shown by the economy. 

Since the banking and currency crisis which

shook the country in 1989, Jordan, with the

help of the IMF, has succeeded remarkably in

stabilising its macroeconomic situation. It has

to be said that GDP fell by -13.54% in 1989,

inflation reached 25.7% whereas it was

6.61% in 1988 and almost non-existent the

two years previous, and that debt went from

59% of GDP in 1986 to 205% of GDP in 1990.

Two elements explain this success; firstly, a

fast trade opening which turned exports into

a powerful motor for growth and, secondly, a

purposeful programme of social reforms. 

Today, the opening of Jordan is one of the

strongest in the zone (81.4% in 2003 against

76.4% in 2002). The creation of Industrial

Zones has boosted exports to the USA, which

should also benefit from the application of

the free-trade treaty with Europe in 2002.

The value of exports has risen by 25.1% in

2001, 15.1% in 2002 and 7.6% in 2003. 

The reforms anticipated the privatisation of

state businesses, the liberalisation of export

trade and internal prices, and macroeconomic

stability (control of inflation, of budget deficit

and debt). Reforms of the financial system

and of pensions are going projects. The coun-

try has acquired the reputation of a zone sui-

ted to business and of relative security. 

Economic growth in real terms between 1998

and 2002 has been one of the highest among

MPs at 4.1%. Only Egypt (4.5%) and Tunisia

(4.3%) have done better. In 2003, Jordan's

growth was 3.23%, which is a good result in

view of the shock suffered. It is nevertheless

penalised by three factors: (i) the very

variable political climate in the region; (ii) slow

reactions from investors to economic condi-

tions which, whilst orientated towards sectors

likely to improve productivity significantly, do

not allow to make up the delay in productivity

and the cumulated amount invested; (iii) pro-

blems with the competivity of exports.

Reforms have not generated the expected

level of growth, and growth has not genera-

ted enough employment. Unemployment

progresses; it was 13.7% in 2000 and should

be about 15% in 2003, as in 2002. Poverty

stayed high where it hardly existed in 1989

and one of the government's main preoccu-

pations. These difficulties are increased by

the need to absorb refugees from neighbou-

ring countries. 

So the Jordanian situation is characterised on

a macroeconomic level by:

(i) Exports maintaining demand in the

face of loss of confidence from consu-

mers and investors

The war in Iraq had a depressing effect on

consumer and business confidence. Internal

demand fell hard. Elsewhere, the index of
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industrial production which had risen by

11.6% in 2001 and 6.2% in 2002 lost -8.5%

in 2003 but is recovering in June 2004, being

up 13.7% compared to the same month a

year ago. Services, which represent 71% of

GDP, resist better. Prices of oil products in

Jordan have increased to counterbalance the

absorption of budgetary resources that the

change in supplier has occasioned but this

will not be without consequence on internal

demand and external competivity. 

Due to this, exports have been the principal

engine for growth in 2003 although they only

grew 7.6% in value against 25.1% in 2001

and 15.1% in 2002. This result is mainly due

to the fall in trade in Iraq by -28.2%, redu-

cing that country's share among the exports

to 13% in 2003 compared to 20% in 2002.

On the other hand the rise in exports to key

partners such as Saudi Arabia (3.8% in 2001,

10.2% in 2002 but 3.8% in 2003) or Syria

(25% in 2000, 55% in 2001, 82.2% in 2002

but 36.9% in 2003) has been hampered.

Progress of exports to the US have maintai-

ned themselves (53.9%, 28% of exports)

whilst trade with Asia fell (-6.7%, 21.3% of

exports against 24.5% in 2002). 

Among principal exports, those which resis-

ted best are food (vegetables 4.4%), potash

(5.9%), and manufactured articles (37.7%)

whilst phosphates fell (-5.8%), as did manu-

factured goods (-17.2%) or medical and

pharmaceutical products. The last are in net

progression in the first half of 2004 (20%

and 21% respectively). Total exports are up

48% in the first half. 

The growth of imports by value was sustained

for food (28.6%), essential oils for the food

industry (46.7%) oil products (46.7%), che-

micals (10.6%), pharmaceuticals (19.3%)

and manufactured goods (16.4%). Resistance

of the latter is encouraging because it reflects

the quality of internal investment. These

trends have been confirmed for the first quar-

ter of 2004. In particular, growth in manufac-

tured goods is 50.3%, that of transport and

capital equipment; 40%, manufactured

articles; 33.5% and petroleum products;

62.2%. Overall during the first quarter of

2004, imports grew fast by 37.1%, against

14.4% in 2003 and exports by 48% against

7.6% in 2003. In the first quarter 2004 the

trade deficit deepened by 57%. 

Finally the current account recorded a sur-

plus of 11.5% of GDP whilst it was only

4.7% in 2002, a surplus of 771.3 million

Jordanian dinars, whilst the trade deficit

was 26.7% of GDP and that of services was

-184.3 million dinars. For the first quarter

of 2004 the current account is in deficit due

to the balance of payments increase. The

large financing needs were more than

covered by international transfers amoun-

ting to 928.7 million dinars, equal to 2.5

Table 1: Fuel Prices Change after the 1st of April 2004 

Product Previous Price New Price Change
Regular gazoline (liter) 0,300 0,330 10,0
High-octane gazoline (liter) 0,400 0,435 8,7
Unleaded gazoline (liter) 0,450 0,470 4,4
Diesel (liter) 0,130 0,135 3,8
Heating oil (liter) 0,130 0,135 3,8
Kerosene (liter) 0,150 0,160 6,7
Fuel oil for Electric power station (ton) 70,000 75,000 7,1
Industrial fuel (outside Aqaba) (ton) 82,000 88,000 7,3
Industrial fuel (Aqaba) (ton) 85,000 91,000 7,1
Domestic cylinder (ton) 3,000 3,250 8,3

Source: DREE, 2004
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times their level in 2002 (+22%) and

money repatriated by workers (+7.5%)

which improved. FDIs had fallen substan-

tially in 2000 (554.2 million dinars) to rise

to 64.4 million dinars in 2001, found their

way to Jordan and amounted to 226.7 mil-

lion dinars in 2003. The first figures for

2004 show this trend is continuing as it

reached 142.9 million dinars against

30.3 million in the first quarter of 2003.

The opposite happens in portfolio invest-

ments which went from -173 million to

331.8 million dinars in 2002 and 2003, and

from -48.2 million to -192.2 million dinars

for the first quarters of 2003 and 2004.

(ii) The Iraqi crisis will radically change

the energy situation in Jordan

In May 2001 a thirty year accord was signed

with Egypt for 100 million cubic meters of

gas per day. Based on this, late in 2001, the

construction of a new pipeline was started

which was to link El-Arish in the Sinai and the

port of Aqaba. End 2005, the last stretch

which should allow to bring Egyptian gas to

Rhiab in North Jordan. The governments of

the region would like to extend the network

to Syria and Lebanon (2005) and increase

the pipeline's capacity. 

Despite the possibility of replacing Iraqi oil

with Saudi oil, it is probable that the arrival

of Egyptian gas will profoundly change the

country's management of energy require-

ments. Gas is less expensive than oil and

could initially reduce the energy bill by 20%.

More and more installations should work on

gas:- It is currently partly the situation of the

electricity generators in Aqaba and Samra

which are the subject of calls for tender to

build them. Other activities could also switch

from oil to gas (cement, potash). According

to figures given by the Jordanian minister for

energy and mining resources (DREE, 2004)

the savings realised could be 50 million US$

(5.6% of imported oil products). 

As they are a determining factor for

Jordanian growth, internal oil prices are still

subsidised whilst this practice has been redu-

ced on many agricultural products. This

introduces harmful effects to the principle of

fair competition and at the same time the

protection offered could become difficult to

maintain medium term due to the weight in

the government budget if Jordan cannot find

such advantageous conditions of supply as

those granted by Iraq. Turning to gas or elec-

tricity could be an interesting strategy ans-

wering these two constraints. It would then

Figure 1: Breakdown of GDP
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be possible to allow oil prices more widely

reflect the conditions of offer and demand on

internal markets.

(iii) Growth is insufficient to reduce

unemployment and poverty

Despite official statistics which show a

decrease in the unemployment rate to 13.5%

in 2003 compared to 2002 (15%), estimates

from the likes of the IMF are of c.20%. The

spread by employment sectors is of 82.5% in

services, 5% in agriculture and 12.5% in

industry. 

This country started its demographic transi-

tion rather late. Population will stabilise by

2050, which is a 15 year difference compared

to other MPs (2030-2035 for Lebanon, Tunisia

and Turkey) and the fertility rate is the

highest in the region. This situation creates

relatively more pressure on the employment

market. The workforce will grow from

1.22 million in 2002 to 2.57 million in 2020.

This means the economy will have to create

60,000 jobs per annum for the next 5 years

then 70,000 jobs per annum until 2020. On

the other hand, the integration of refugees

boosts the demand for jobs. The consequen-

ce of this demographic situation on the avai-

lable income of households is also important

as the rates of dependence are high. 

The quality of life has fallen over the last

decade. Thus, GDP per capita was 4085 US$

in 1998, 3966 US$ in 2000 but 4218 US$ in

2002. It took 15 years to recover the stan-

dard of living of the late 1980s. Even if the

situation has apparently improved the fact

remains that, according to national esti-

mates, 11.7% of the population lives under

the poverty level against 3% before the 1989

crisis (Shaban, Abu-Ghaida, Al-Naimat,

2001). Calculations from the ministry for

social development (2002) are still more

alarming since it evaluates the same at bet-

ween 15% and 30% 

The principal factor avoiding a worsening of

the situation is the social welfare system put

in place by the government but this has not

reinforced social cohesion, where one might

have hoped it would. This is due to a defecti-

ve communication policy which lessened the

visibility of measures taken and which could

have a perverse effect on the choice of futu-

re governments. 

Government policy, which has been to

replace subsidies on domestic prices that

were most profitable to the financially well

off than to the poor, was not very popular.

This is a striking example of the counter-

productive bias existing in the political moti-

vation system when the government-popu-

lation interaction is insufficiently transpa-

rent and publicised. More equitable policies

are not seen at their just value by the popu-

lation for wide-ranging measures, therefore

less targeted, and their results are more dif-

ficult to evaluate and gage, whereas a mea-

sure benefiting a more restricted group with

more clearly identified effects can more

easily get the consent of the people due to

Table 2: Population Growth Rate, 1980-2030
Algeria Cyprus Egypt Israel Jordan Lebanon Malta Morocco Syria Tunisia Turkey

1980-1985 6,36 2,45 5,3 3,13 6,77 3,79 1,96 5,4 7,25 4,9 4,15
1985-1990 5,23 2,43 4,8 3,05 5,87 3,41 2,02 4,52 6,15 4,12 3,7
1990-1995 4,12 2,32 4 2,93 4,87 2,83 2,02 3,55 4,61 3,13 3,1
1995-2000 3,15 1,96 3,51 2,94 4,11 2,29 1,86 3 3,82 2,32 2,7
2000-2005 2,8 1,9 3,29 2,7 3,57 2,18 1,77 2,75 3,32 2,01 2,43
2005-2010 2,51 1,86 3,09 2,52 3,12 2,08 1,7 2,55 2,93 1,91 2,21
2010-2015 2,28 1,85 2,76 2,37 2,78 2 1,71 2,4 2,63 1,85 2,02
2015-2020 2,08 1,85 2,5 2,25 2,52 1,92 1,73 2,27 2,41 1,85 1,86
2020-2025 1,91 1,85 2,31 2,14 2,32 1,85 1,75 2,16 2,24 1,85 1,85
2025-2030 1,85 1,85 2,16 2,05 2,17 1,85 1,78 2,07 2,11 1,85 1,85

Source: UNO
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improved visibility. An insufficient diffusion

of information and a lack of education,

amongst other things, foster an incentive

system that, to a degree, rewards favouri-

tism better in terms of social cohesion than

sometimes heavy investment, the effects of

which take a long time to be felt and are dif-

ficult to assess in education, social welfare

or healthcare. A more efficient communica-

tions policy could noticeably improve the

social situation in Jordan.

(iv) However, productivity progresses,

helping reduce poverty

Jordan is a MP country where the level of

education in the population is amongst the

highest. From 1960 and 2000, the average

number of years spent at school for over 15s

has tripled from 2.3 to 6.9 years.

Furthermore 97% of children go to primary

school and 87% escape illiteracy. It remains

that women still suffer from negative discri-

mination and the level of education deter-

mines their chance of getting a job. So

11.7% of the female population works, but

the more they are educated the more they

risk unemployment (22.6% amongst women

with higher education and more, but 18.4%

with secondary education). In fact, they are

more numerous in seeking a job but with less

chance of getting one. 

One of Jordan's challenges comes from the

important number of foreign workers (8% to

13% according to estimates) the number of

which is almost the same as that of unem-

ployed (Femise, 2004a). However, these wor-

kers have jobs needing little, if any, qualifi-

cations which attract few Jordanians. This,

added to the low unemployment rate among

less qualified workers, underlines the incohe-

rence existing between the competences

acquired during education and those required

by the market place. 

Jordan seems to be breaking away from the

growth model based only on work and the

accumulation of capital, since the factors'

productivity, after falling from -6.1% from

1986 to 1993, stagnating from 1996 to 2000,

is rising again (1.7%) in 2001-2002 at a

rhythm nearly as high as that in the early

1990s. This movement presents the advanta-

ge of improving competivity without needing

to substitute capital for work. 

The boosting of growth and exports which

this good result can support, will help direct-

ly reduce poverty and unemployment via the

revenues created, but also indirectly by redu-

cing the weight of government spending figh-

ting against poverty in a MP which is among-

st those investing the most in health and

education.

(v) Monetary policy in search of a deli-

cate equilibrium

In 2003 external credit aided a relatively high

rise in money base (M2) whilst the conjunc-

ture did not justify it. Thus, M2 increased

from 12.7% against 8.8% for growth of 5.3%

against 5.7% in nominal terms and 3.3%

against 4.8% in real terms for 2003 and

2002 respectively. 

Inflation has thus continued to slip, reaching

2.3% in 2003 against 1.8% the two prece-

ding years. Sectors recording the highest

growth are those of cereals and derived pro-

ducts (5.3%) and of meat, fish and eggs

(3.9%), whereas the more general one for

food shows reduced growth below the avera-

ge (1.8%). Other sectors producing rising

inflation are fuel and electricity (7.1%),

transport and communication (6.3%), educa-

tion (6.3%) and healthcare (4.3%). Clothing

and shoes fall -4%. This trend is confirmed in

2004 since the index rose 3.7% in June com-

pared to the same time last year. Monetary
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policy has become progressively more res-

trictive and in June 2004, M2 had progressed

5.3% against 9.5% in 2003. 

The rate of dollarisation of the economy

(23.5% of M2 is in foreign currency credits)

is steady, which proves that the government

has kept the confidence of the agents in the

national currency despite the political situa-

tion. Deposits of liquid funds in currencies

have hardly progressed more than those in

local currencies (44% v. 38.8%) whereas

those longer term have varied very little

(4.1% in local currency and 7.9% in curren-

cy). The anchoring of the dinar to the US$

plays an essential role here; being credible,

the value of the dinar vis-à-vis the dollar is

not questioned, which reinforces the reasons

for local agents to hold local currency. 

However, as noted above, the exit of liquid

capital (portfolios) shows there is defiance

toward the economy on the one hand and the

weight of constraint from a fixed rate system

on the other hand. These fluxes have cer-

tainly been nourished by the reduction of the

spread between assets in local currency and

those of a similar sort denominated in forei-

gn currency due to the general fall in interest

rates in Jordan. This fall was necessary all

the same, because if the rates supported by

banks are low (inter-bank rate of 2.5%, refi-

nancing rate of 2.13%) those applied to

agents are high; 8.2% for loans, 9.43% for

overdrafts, for example. 

Bhattacharya (2003) shows that Jordanian

exports, and more particularly non-traditio-

nal exports, are sensitive to price variations,

and also that more than half the shocks

affecting production had monetary origins.

These two elements make a case for more

flexibility in the exchange regulations, and

the concentration of exports also goes in this

direction. But the efficiency of this measure

depends crucially on the degree of flexibility

in real salaries which does not seem to be

very high due to the persistence of a high

rate of unemployment, the only index to

measure the type of operation of the labour

market, even if it is debatable. 

We must also consider that the anchorage of

the exchange rate has allowed to stabilise

inflation and incited the authorities to impro-

ve monetary and budgetary discipline, indis-

pensable to its' sustainability in the long

term. So, modifying the anchorage system

could be very costly in the long run in terms

of the credibility of the commitment to make

the reforms necessary to macroeconomic

stability.

(vi) A fragile budgetary equilibrium but

absolute reforms are appearing

Jordanian budgetary policy has the characte-

ristic of slow but sure diversification of

receipts and still overly-rigid spending, due

to the insecure climate in the region which

affects Jordan badly. 

Tax revenues on international trade are still

key revenues although they are really desti-

ned to fall rapidly, not only with the applica-

tion of the different free-trade agreements

reached, but also, and more crucially, becau-

se the consolidation of the success obtained

Table 3: The Jordanian Economy's Productivity

GDP Investment Employment Work force Capital Labor Work force TFP
1981-1985 6,4 6,1 9,4 5,1 2,7 3,1 1,2 -0,6
1986-1990 -0,9 6,5 3,7 4,8 2,8 1,2 1,1 -6,1
1991-1995 7,0 3,6 5,4 7,2 1,6 1,8 1,7 2,0
1996-2000 3,1 2,8 2,9 4,1 1,2 1,0 0,9 0,0
2001-2002 4,6 2,6 2,6 4,1 1,2 0,8 0,9 1,7

Contributions to growthAverage annual growth rates

Source: IMF, 2004b
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by the growth policy pulled by Jordanian

exports requires this. They represent 2.9%

of GDP and 11.9% of revenue in 2003, but

the size of the effort made becomes obvious

when examining what the figures were for

1996, namely 5.6% of GDP and 19.1% of

revenue. The political will for integration into

international trade is a particularly strong

argument in Jordan, and this appears in the

figures. So, the share of import duty in

government revenues has nearly halved in 8

years whilst, in absolute terms, the sum of

receipts of customs duty has fallen from

257.6 million to 202.2 million dinars between

1996 and 2003 whilst imports rose 33.8%

and exports 61.1%. 

These figures also vouch for the progressive

diversification of sources of revenue which

reinforces credibility, and the sustainability,

of the current policy of opening which

includes a part of “reforms in the legal,

investment and fiscal framework” to attract

FDIs, the effect of which is crucial. Anyway, it

is not tax on income or profits that have

replaced previous receipts from customs

duty, but those on consumption which repre-

sented 22.4% of revenue in 1996 and 6.3%

of GDP, but 38.7% of revenue and 8.5% of

GDP in 2003. 

The frailty of the Jordanian budget is due to

the importance of receipts other than taxes

and gifts, which are unpredictable and lack

flexibility. But the authorities accept this vul-

nerability and where the receipts excluding

tax were 45.4% of resources in 1996, it has

been reduced to 33.6% in 2003. This evolu-

tion is slow nevertheless. Apart from this,

dependence on help from outside is growing

and is becoming worrying. The country

records a two-digit deficit ex-international

help of -12% of GDP which was unknown

since the 1989 crisis (-16.8% in 1989 and

-9.7% in 1990).

The help is mainly bilateral (93% in 2003)

and the fall from the Arab side (which was

59.9% in 2002 but only 35.8% in 2003) was

compensated by the rise from the USA which

went from 27.3% in 2002 to 49.7% in 2003.

The US's contribution showed a net progres-

sion since 2001 while that of the EU fell

(8.2% in 2001 to 3.1% in 2003). 

The rigidity in spending was visible from

sums consumed by salaries (16.5% of total

spending), the pensions system (13.6%) and

interest on debt (10.36%), a total of 50.3%

of total spending. A reform of the pensions

system will intervene shortly to control the

rise in this sector which accounted for 10.3%

of total spending in 1995 and has risen by

three points since. Much more alarming,

though, is the considerable influence of poli-

tical uncertainties as resources affected to

security and defence, a quarter of the bud-

get, are nearly twice as important as those

Table 4: Interest Rates
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

Deposit rates (average)
Demand 1,46 1,20 1,06 0,91 0,50
Savings 4,19 3,76 2,91 1,84 0,88
Time 7,89 6,55 5,19 3,97 2,75

Lending rates (average)
Overdrafts 12,66 11,60 10,42 9,35 9,43
Loans and advances 12,67 11,38 10,45 9,85 8,92
Discount bills and bonds 13,37 12,81 11,88 10,95 10,24

Overnight interbank loans 1,03 5,75 3,88 2,88 2,13

CBJ Rediscount rate 8,00 6,50 5,00 4,50 2,50
CBJ overnight deposit ate 0,50 5,63 3,75 2,75 2,00
CBJ 7-day repurchase agreements 9,25 7,50 6,00 5,50 3,50

Source: Central Bank of Jordan
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allotted to pensions though this is the main

means of fighting poverty in the country and

that its' efficiency has been proven.

A very positive aspect is that, despite the dif-

ficult situation, the government has preser-

ved public investment, private investment's

motor, which counts for 19.1% of total spen-

ding, its' average level over the last decade.

There is no data for discretionary and statu-

tory spending to enable an international com-

parison. The amount for capital spending can

therefore be considered as a good evaluation

of the amount of discretionary spending. The

fact that the country did not reduce this

spending while the budget and taxation sys-

tem were being restructured proves that

some room for manoeuvre was found elsew-

here, notably by better debt management. 

So interest payments were reduced by 8.4%

in real terms and their part in total spending

fell 3.7 points from 14.3% in 2000 to 10.6%

in 2003. Debt grew strongly in the 1990s fol-

lowing the devaluation of the dinar and the

slowing in growth. All the more so as budge-

tary policy was rather expansionist, the only

way to find room for manoeuvre in the face

of increasingly rigid commitments and very

restricted resources.

In June 2004, debt was 90% of GDP, 73.6%

of which was external. 29.4% was in US$,

21.6% in Yen and 20.3% in Euros. It was

quite manageable as only 0.3% was short

term (1-5 years) and 9.9% medium term (5-

15 years). Otherwise, relatively low interest

rates are payable on 43.9% of debt: 0-2% on

37.5% of this and 2-4% on the next 26.9%.

Receipts from privatisations have allowed a

progressive reduction of the total amount.

Further, the country has benefited from re-

scheduling its debt, by conversion into Brady

bonds, development loans etc. But the factor

that contributed most to improving the situa-

tion and that debt remains tolerable is eco-

nomic growth which exceeded the real inter-

est rate (IMF, 2004b) during the whole 90s

decade. The rapid mastering of inflation in

the second half of the 90s and the slowing of

growth due to political uncertainty, should it

last, could nevertheless weaken the positive

effect of this factor obliging the authorities to

make further budgetary reforms.
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Lebanon

The principal problem Lebanon has to face is

the level of debt. The authorities committed

themselves to increasing the primary surplus

which was the only way to reduce debt. This

went from 1.2% to 3.45% of GDP from 2002

to 2003. Elsewhere, international aid accords

with the Paris Club and the participation of

the central bank and commercial banks allo-

wed a restoration of confidence and a fall in

interest rates, and so debt servicing.

Nevertheless, Lebanon has difficulties in

mastering its budget spending which is up

again this year. Also, if the primary balance

improved it is only as a result of increased

taxation. If this rise in tax receipts due to the

introduction of VAT and efforts made to

improve the tax services were necessary and

justified, it risks weighing on growth pers-

pectives and poverty in the short term[7]. On

the other hand, these measures could not

avoid having the significant positive effect

hoped for on the credibility of the govern-

ment to manage a clean budgetary policy

aiming to reduce debt which is in the aid pro-

tocol of the Paris Club. The eventual conse-

quence on agents' confidence and on invest-

ments, therefore on growth and employ-

ment, could be unfavourable. The extension

of the scope or creation of new taxes is, in

effect, a strategy which will rapidly reach its'

limits if spending is not strictly contained, on

one hand, on the other the effort of reform

cannot rely entirely on private agents. 

Tensions that existed between M. Lahoud and

his prime minister, M. Hariri, have impeded

the implementation of certain economic poli-

cy measures and of debt management. To

that should be added the rise of fundamen-

talist parties in the May elections and social

tension due to a rise in the price of petrol.

The situation is not such as to encourage

investors. Although it had rapidly risen after

the war, going from 17.8% in 1990 to 35.8%

in 1995, the rate of investment has not stop-

ped falling since then. It represents 16.7% of

GDP in 2003. The FDI contributions are

structurally weak, at around 358 million US$,

which places the country on the same level

as Jordan (379 million) but very far behind

the long-term performances of other MPs

(table 1). 

Growth remains slow and insufficient to

absorb the new workers coming on to the

labour market. The eviction effect produced

by the government's need for funds and the

prudent behaviour of the banks, whose acti-

vity is strongly constrained by assets 80% in

government bonds, can only weigh on the

economy's dynamics. 

Dollarisation is a good indicator of the level of

confidence the agents have in the country's

currency in the long term. It reached 66.8%

Table 1: FDI inflows

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

Algeria 12 10 -59 18 5 4 7 501 507 438 1 196 1 065 634

Egypt 734 253 459 493 1 256 596 637 888 1 076 1 065 1 235 510 647 237

Israel 101 350 539 429 432 1 337 1 382 1 622 1 887 3 111 5 011 3 549 1 721 3 745

Jordan 38 -12 41 -34 3 13 16 361 310 158 787 100 56 379

Lebanon 200 250 298 249 257 358

Morocco 165 317 423 491 551 335 357 1 079 417 850 215 2 825 481 2 279

Syria 71 62 67 176 251 100 89 80 82 263 270 110 115 150

Tunisia 76 125 526 562 566 378 351 366 668 368 779 486 821 584

Turkey 684 810 844 636 608 885 722 805 940 783 982 3 266 1 038 575

Mediterranean Partners 2 051 2 078 3 060 2 840 3 685 3 649 3 558 5 208 6 081 7 355 10 015 12 291 6 201 8 941

World 211 425 158 936 175 841 219 421 255 988 331 068 384 910 477 918 690 905 1 086 750 1 387 953 817 574 678 751 559 576

Developing countries 34 689 41 696 51 108 78 813 104 920 113 338 91 502 193 224 194 055 231 880 252 459 219 721 157 612 172 033

Latin American and Caribbean 8 989 15 356 17 611 20 009 30 091 32 311 51 279 73 275 82 491 107 406 97 537 88 139 51 358 49 722

Central and Eastern Europe 300 2 448 4 439 6 757 5 932 14 268 12 730 19 033 24 305 26 518 27 508 26 371 31 232 20 970

South and East Asia (excl. Chine, incl. HK) 10 670 16 862 16 527 22 283 32 167 37 790 49226 54270 46673 68 796 101 968 55 350 33 583 43 410

Source: United Nations, World Investment Reports 1995 to 2004
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in 2003, showing that agents use a refuge

currency for their assets and accumulate

foreign currency to manage their activities

internationally. This situation implies that the

government has problems controlling either

inflation or the level of growth and also the

activity of the banks through interest rates

and other instruments affecting reserves or

refinancing rates. 

Regarding plans to stabilise the macro-eco-

nomy and progress in reform, the Lebanese

situation is as follows:

(i) Good growth which looks sustainable

but at the price of increasing external

debt

Lebanon seems to have returned to growth.

In real terms, growth fell until 2002, but

rose in 2003 and, according to experts,

should be in a range of 3 to 5% for 2004

and 2005[8]. The confidence indicator is

moving up. It has progressed 10% monthly

since the start of the year against 6.5%

over the whole of last year. Another indica-

tor to future growth, cement sales have

been rising since March although they lost

-8% in H2 2004, this fall following a rise of

13.4% in the H2 2003 and 35.7% in H1

2004 compared to H1 2003 (figures 1

and 2). These indicators of strong and posi-

tive future growth are further comforted by

a rise of 50.9% of building permits granted

in March 2004 and in the flux of passengers

which has risen 9% (of which arrivals,

+15.1%). 

The country seems to be suffering less from

a high volatility in the economic cycle than

a persistence of past trends, a sign that

agents' anticipations are not very reactive.

So, as in Morocco, Syria or Algeria, it is pos-

sible to win or lose 5 points in growth from

one year to the next as these countries are

very exposed to climactic variations or fluc-

tuations in oil prices, and Lebanon's growth

rate has regularly lost 1 to 2 percentage

points until 2000. The economy's perfor-

mance does not depend on outside pheno-

mena over which the authorities have no

control. It comes from internal political ten-

sion blocking reform or restricting margins

of manoeuvre mainly concerning the

restructuring of budgetary policy, and also

the orientation of international aid and debt

management. The country's capacity to

smooth over the governance problems it

regularly faces and to stabilise relations

with its neighbours have a crucial role in

determining long term growth.

The country's industrialisation and recons-

truction are nevertheless fast. The services

sector has a central place in the economy,

which corresponds to the country's ambi-

tions. Agriculture's relatively weak place is

comparable to that in Tunisia. But here,

Figure 1: Confidence Index
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Figure 2: Cement Deliveries
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industry, with a 20% share of GDP, seems

essentially involved with reconstruction,

considering the unimportant manufacturing

sector representing only 47% of the indus-

trial sector, against 55.2% in Morocco,

54.6% in Egypt, 60.8% in Jordan and Turkey

and 63.3% in Tunisia. 

The comparison of the evolution of the

share of different sectors in GDP since 1990

shows that most MPs have gone into a

phase of their economies' “tertiarisation”

since 1995 and the Barcelona declaration.

The industrial sector, undergoing restructu-

ring and privatisation, could no longer play

the role of motor for growth. However, the

constant insertion into international trade

should improve the manufacturing sector's

share, with its' improving competivity. This

is what we observe in most MPs during the

period 1990-2003. However, the manufac-

turing sector has sometimes regressed

(Lebanon, Morocco, Turkey) and, as predic-

ted, the countries best realising their transi-

tion are those that have preserved or

increased their part of the manufacturing

sector whilst still playing the card of ope-

ning (Jordan, Tunisia). 

This “typology” shows that Lebanon is a case

apart as it has been slow on reforms and has

not preserved either the manufacturing sec-

tors, or industry whilst being in a fragile

situation with the outside world since the

value of exported goods is only 0.4% of

imports which have been fuelled by the need

to upgrade and reconstruct the country. This

GDP structuring also certainly reflects the

country's will to become a major financial

centre in the zone, but it remains to be seen

how long the current situation will be

tenable. The economy on the whole is getting

into debt increasingly quickly towards the

rest of the world. 

The current account deficit adds to this debt.

It has grown by 16.3% in 2003, rising from

2.5 billion US$ to 2.9  billion. US$. The pro-

blem is that an attempt to adjust by reducing

imports implies an almost certain recession

and delays in getting the country up to date.

The only solution is to develop exports which

will boost growth. 

Growth in exports is in fact very high at

45.8% in 2003, and accelerates at the end of

the year: 109.8% in December and 78.3% in

March 2004. On the other hand imports are

growing slower; 11.2% in 2003 and 27% in

March 2004. The devaluation in the real

exchange rate since 2001 shows that

Lebanon's external competivity is improving.

The cover ratio has improved going from

16% in December 2002 to 20% in December

2003 but the deficit on balance of payments

has increased to 5.5% since 2002.

Elsewhere, the parity fluctuations between

the Euro and US$ have contributed to increa-

se the financing needs of the country. The

Lebanese currency is, in fact, anchored to the

US$, therefore it has devalued against the

Table 2: Share in Value Added in %

1990 1995 2002 2003 1990 1995 2002 2003 1990 1995 2002 2003 1990 1995 2002 2003

Algeria 11,4 10,5 10,0 10,2 48,2 50,4 52,7 55,1 11,4 11,5 7,9 7,0 40,5 39,1 37,3 34,7

Egypt 19,4 16,8 16,8 16,1 28,7 32,3 33,0 34,6 17,8 17,4 19,2 18,9 52,0 50,9 50,2 49,2

Jordan 8,1 4,3 2,2 2,2 28,1 28,9 25,9 26,0 14,9 15,1 16,0 15,8 63,8 66,8 71,9 71,8

Lebanon .. 12,6 11,7 12,2 .. 26,9 21,0 20,0 .. 11,4 9,9 9,4 .. 60,5 67,3 67,7

Morocco 17,7 14,6 16,1 18,3 32,4 33,0 30,3 29,7 18,4 18,4 16,8 16,4 49,9 52,4 53,6 52,0

Syria 28,3 28,2 22,6 23,5 24,2 18,1 28,1 28,6 20,4 13,8 25,1 25,5 47,6 53,7 49,3 48,0

Tunisia 15,7 11,4 10,3 12,1 29,8 29,0 29,3 28,1 16,9 18,8 18,6 17,8 54,5 59,6 60,4 59,8

Turkey 18,3 16,4 13,1 13,4 29,8 30,0 26,8 21,9 19,5 20,6 16,6 13,3 51,9 53,5 60,1 64,7

Low & middle income 16,5 13,9 11,4 .. 37,6 36,3 33,4 .. .. 22,7 20,0 .. 45,9 49,8 55,2 ..

Middle East & North Africa 14,5 13,6 10,8 .. 38,1 38,7 41,2 .. 12,6 13,4 13,5 .. 47,3 47,7 48,0 ..

Middle income 14,2 11,5 9,1 .. 39,0 37,4 33,9 .. .. 23,7 20,6 .. 46,8 51,1 57,0 ..

World 5,4 4,5 .. .. 34,3 31,5 .. .. 22,2 21,3 .. .. 60,3 63,9 .. ..

Agriculture Industry of wich Manufacturing Services

Source: World Bank, WDI 2004 et WDI online
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Euro in parallel to the dollar so imports from

the EU (32%) have become more expensive,

whilst exports to the EU (43%) have benefi-

ted from improved competitivity. It is impro-

bable that the price-elasticity on the demand

of Lebanese exports has been sufficiently

high as to increase export volumes suffi-

ciently to compensate, in such a short time,

for the rise in costs due to a demand in

imports which generally has a delayed reac-

tion to price variation. According to the IMF,

however, the strong demand for Lebanese

products should compensate the impact of oil

price rises on the current account in 2004. 

Finally, international aid and the arrival of

capital help cover the country's financing

needs but this situation makes it highly vul-

nerable, particularly if investor confidence

turns negative. So the balance of payments

shows a surplus of 3,386 million US$ against

1,564 M. US$ in 2002 and a -1,1689 M. US$

deficit in 2001. Meanwhile, external debt is

growing and stands at 20.8  billion US$ in

2003 against 19.7 B. US$ in 2002.In other

respects, internal interest rates have not fol-

lowed those of other countries and Lebanon's

attraction is diminishing. Uncertainties are

therefore strong, particularly since France

and the USA asked for the adoption of a UN

Security Council resolution aimed at establi-

shing the respect of “the sovereignty, territo-

rial integrity, unity and political independen-

ce of Lebanon”. So it is essential for the

authorities to boost investment which is one

of the lowest of the MPs, likewise for FDIs.

(ii) Monetary policy should become

more efficient if reforms considered is

really undertaken

The creation of money shows a relatively fast

progression in Lebanon (+13.2% against

+7.3% in 2002), fuelled by the same factors

as in 2002, namely the arrival of foreign

capital which has boosted monetary mass for

the banks and allowed the financing of the

budget deficit. According to the central

bank's estimates, the former would have

accounted for 73% of monetary growth and

the second for 35%. Loans to the private sec-

tor fell by 0.8% whilst deposits rose 11%.

Inflation is nevertheless under control at

1.4% in 2003. 

Agents seem to believe in the recovery of the

economy, the consolidation of the banking

industry's performance through a progressi-

ve restructuring of their assets, and the posi-

tive influence of the policy of improving

supervision under the Basle II accords. This

process should bring greater transparency,

more efficient risk management and better

governance. This is apparent in two indica-

tors: the rate of dollarisation and demand for

government bonds. 

Dollarisation has markedly reduced from

72.5% in 2001 to 66.2% in December

2003[9]. The share of local currency in the

M3 indicator is 35.8% today against 40.5%

last year. The relatively strong growth of M4

(8.78% in December 2003 against 5.46% in

Other Europe
32%

European Union
9%

Other countries
17%

Arab countries
42%

North America,
Japan and China

17%

Other countries
11%

Other Europe
16%

Arab countries
13%

European Union
43%

Source: Central Bank of Lebanon, Recent Economic developments, fourth quarter, 2003

Figure 3: Imports and Exports, per Country of Origin
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December 2001) reflects the popularity of

government bonds in Lebanese pounds, the

result of active management of debt which

allowed the restoration of the government's

capacity to redeem debt. 

In 2003, the general fall in interest rates is

ongoing. Since November 2002, sales of

treasury bonds have induced a reduction of

almost 50% of the interest rates on these

assets, whatever the redemption date[10].

The central bank has lightly reduced its

rates and those on 45 day deposit certifi-

cates have lost 235 base points (6.75% in

2002, 4.4% in 2003 for the month of

December) and rates on 60 days by 261

base points (4.89% in December 2003).

This fall in interest rates has reached the

banking sector. Interest on loans has fallen

from 16.1% to 11.32% on loans in

Lebanese £ and from 9.62% to 8.81% on

those in US$ between 2002 and 2003. Rates

on deposits have followed, falling from

9.83% to 7.79% on Lebanese £ and 4% to

3.43% on US$. 

This direction in rates helps drive a virtuous

circle on debt financing. Interest rates on

government bonds are low but continue to

improve the country's solvency, which

reduces the risk on these bonds and attracts

fresh capital. Meanwhile, insomuch as

exchange rates are fixed, there is a need to

preserve the equilibrium between Lebanese

bonds and those issued by other emerging

economies with a similar risk level.

Recently, capital leaving the country has

risen and the authorities will need to watch

interest rates. On the other hand, low inter-

est rates can help stimulate investment.

This is difficult arbitrage. The authorities

also have designs to develop capital mar-

kets to diversify source of financing and to

limit the risks born by each agent in the

financial system.

(iii) A restrictive budgetary policy, but

insufficiently so to slow the rise in debt

In 2003, the budget deficit represented

14.5% of GDP, 3.4% to 4.5% more than the

deficit initially targeted. Public debt amounts

to 174% of GDP and debt servicing absorbs

78.4% of budgetary receipts. This situation

leads to a chronic budget deficit which means

borrowing to pay the interest without being

able to reduce the capital. Lebanon has the-

refore been in a debt spiral from which it has

difficulty extracting itself. 

At the end of 2002, Lebanon managed to

convince certain countries, principally in the

Gulf and Europe, to help it escape from its'

looming financial crisis. The accord reached

at the Paris Conference concerned 4.4 billion

US$, 3.1 billion of which was to repay the

most onerous debt and reduce debt levels,

and 1.3 billion to form a fund for financing

socio-economic projects. Interest rates are

low at 5% and maturity is 15 years, with an

extension of 5 years. Until now, only 2.4 bil-

lion US$ have been released. 

Similarly, negotiations have been held with

the Lebanese central bank which proposed

financial support to the order of 4.1 billion

US$, which was divided as follows; 1.8 billion

Lebanese £ in cancelled treasury bonds

through the release of reserves, 1.9 billion

US$ in government bonds exchanged for

Eurobonds with a longer maturity date,

15 years, and interest at 4%. Lastly, the res-

cheduling of 0.4 billion, due as capital repay-

ments and interest, over 5 years at a rate of

4%. Furthermore, the commercial banks,

which the government had asked to subscri-

be to Eurobonds or treasury bonds for 10%

of all their deposits in all currencies, made

3.6 billion US$ available to the government

for 2 years and interest-free. The total

amount of the aid amounted to 32% of the
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total debt. Other advantages were also gran-

ted, mainly in terms of postponed maturity

dates and the cost of debt, so that total cost

of debt fell from 11.97% at the end of

November 2002 to 8.5% at the end of

October 2003 and the share of the debt in

the market was 31% against 79% previous-

ly. These measures have considerably conso-

lidated the country's situation, interest rates

on these bonds has fallen and demand rapid-

ly risen.

But, per contra, the authorities committed

themselves to reform fiscal policy and

control current spending and investment, to

be limited to urgent projects or those co-

financed by foreign investors. The final aim

was to produce a primary surplus allowing

the reduction of debt without having syste-

matic recourse to national and international

aid. The other aspect of budgetary reform

strategy consisted in engaging a process of

privatisation and use to proceeds to reduce

debt. Macro-economic stabilisation, growth,

and development of the private sector

remained priority aims of overall economic

policy as determining the future levels of

budgetary receipts. 

Reforms have been very slow because of

political tensions induced by the elections.

Overall spending has risen by 4.5%, excee-

ding previsions of 12.7%. Although less than

the 14.4% of those budgeted, general spen-

ding rose 1.8% in 2003. Promises of reduc-

tions in non-debt spending have not been

implemented. Furthermore, interest pay-

ments rose 5.45% in 2003, overshooting

budgetary previsions by 21.9%, as the anti-

cipated privatisations proceeds allocated to

debt reduction did not materialise. Personnel

costs, at 34.9% of current spending, remain

very constricting. Investment spending,

mainly for new building, is therefore reduced

to an affordable level; 7% of total spending. 

Another problem is that the authorities were

planning on budgetary income 4% higher

than that received, which was nevertheless

up by 15.2%. VAT receipts were up strongly

by 37%, but only represent 30% of taxation

revenues. A new tax of 5% has been intro-

duced on interest received. 

The primary deficit is therefore well orientated

and amounts to 10,592 million Lebanese £,

12.7% above the original estimate but the

deficit is 56% over the target of the budget

for 2003, even if it is 8.25% lower than 2002.

We must note that income covered 70.6% of

expenditure in 2003 against 63.6% last year

and that the primary balance represented

29.4% of expenditure against 36.4% in 2002,

which was 3.5% of GDP (1.2% in 2002). 

So the country has the capacity and leeway

to substantially modify its' budgetary policy.

Progress made in 2003, despite numerous

economic and political obstacles, prove this.

It remains to be seen how the political situa-

tion will evolve and whether it will or not

favour a broad consensus on the policy nee-

ded. Whilst waiting for that situation to beco-

me clear in 2004 the authorities do not anti-

cipate a reduction in spending in view of cuts

already made in the last two years, the rise

in oil prices, its' will to preserve its'

employees and the general public's purcha-

sing power, the quality of public services and

investment projects already under way.

Insomuch as a stagnation of revenues is anti-

cipated, the deficit should not fall. The

restructuring of the public sector aiming at

improving its' efficiency and productivity has

therefore been suspended, the first reason

invoked being the region's political instability,

but the urgency and necessity has been

emphasised. Unfortunately local and interna-

tional tensions partly ruin the very beneficial

effects of the second Paris Conference. A pre-

cedent now exists showing that when under
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pressure, the authorities are incapable of

protecting the ultimate interests of the coun-

try and its' people and working to the recons-

truction of a nation. This weighs on potential

future growth and budgetary credibility.

(iv) Improving governance: does salva-

tion come from society as a whole?

In 2003 Lebanon had its' share of scandals

and lawsuits. Until recently the country was

classed as “uncooperative” by the financial

action group on money laundering (GAFI). In

2001 a special enquiry commission (SEC) has

been created to show the authorities' will to

break with past practices, but as its' work is

always done in secret the positive effects

expected for the country's image have been

minimal. Furthermore, in 2003, although cer-

tain executives of the Al-Madina Bank have

been convicted of misappropriating of funds

and fraudulent practices, none of them were

seriously worried by the commission. 

There followed accusations of misappropria-

tion of public funds by the agriculture minis-

ter, Ali Abdullah, who, after being removed

from the government in April 2003, was for-

mally accused by his successor despite which

the judiciary remained silent despite existing

proof. The absence of a law regarding

Lebanese political party funding has provo-

ked many lapses well illustrated by the Mount

Lebanon election where Myrna Murr benefi-

ted from unlimited support by her family.

Because television stations belong to politi-

cians, they use them with impunity to impro-

ve their images during electoral campaigns,

flagrantly breaking electoral law, which leads

the population to question the independence

of the judiciary (International Transparency,

2004). Very recently, the wheeling and dea-

ling indulged in to modify the constitution so

as to allow president Emile Lahoud to prolong

his mandate by three years whilst, according

to law, he could not present himself at the

elections due in November, and the resigna-

tion of Prime Minister Hariri highlighted the

lack of independence of Lebanon vis-à-vis its'

neighbour, Syria, and its' incapacity to make

the right choices, for example to reform the

economy and the civil service, etc.

More encouraging, in the face of the absen-

ce of banking reforms, and to respond to

rising worries about corruption inside busi-

nesses, is a private initiative led by the

group of company chairmen and executives

(RDCL) aiming to improve governance in

terms of transparency of transactions, avai-

lability and reliability of information and the

respect of contracts and engagements,

among the RDCL members and the signato-

ries of the code of business ethics. Often, it

is in the absence of efficient legislation and

institutions that the importance of moral

integrity and promises made become mea-

ningful notions, ensuring the proper deve-

lopment of operations and avoid the emer-

gence of conflicts. But this initiative goes

far further, as it is a question of signing a

“pact”, to make a formal undertaking , to

build a network that would make up for the

absence of a regulatory supervisory and

controlling structure. The RDCL with asso-

ciations of entrepreneurs could create a

regulatory authority in charge of enforcing

conformity to the code of business ethics so

as to still further enforce the positive

influence it may have and ease the adapta-

tion of individuals' behaviour. The project

was inspired by the experience of the

Lebanese banks when they had to take new

laws into account (Saïdï, 2004). 

Lebanon cruelly lacks supervisory organisms

to control banking activities, a system for

collecting, centralising, verification and dis-

semination of information concerning agents

destined to the banks and also to the public.
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These measures would allow a degree of

security regarding transactions, prevention

of disputes and legal action, limit the risks

to which banks are exposed and the costs

they apply. These businesses' code of ethics

answers these needs, and if the banks

applied it and this private supervisory body

is really created, then it could be a means

to ease access to credit, boost growth and

create jobs. This kind of initiative is to be

encouraged as, while the country is under

reconstruction, unemployment affects

some 10% of the active population, without

considering under-employment; those who,

discouraged, have left the formal employ-

ment market. The banking reform, was one

of the engagements included in the Paris

accords, has been suspended and it is pri-

vate agents who have decided to pursue

the issue. The main interest of this initiati-

ve is that it comes from the entrepreneurs

themselves who are thus manifesting their

desire to see that these reforms should be

finally implemented after being delayed for

so long. If these sorts of experiences beca-

me more widespread and produced results,

it would be pertinent to administrations,

such as local authorities lacking in credibili-

ty regarding corruption for example, to

make a stand with the public sector. It

could then be possible to avoid the reforms

made at higher levels from staying on the

shelf, whilst hardly being followed by lower

levels, which explains the meagre returns

on reforms in terms of the growth seen in

the zone.
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Morocco

The Moroccan economy is characterised by

economic growth often damaged, and largely

determined by uncontrollable internal shocks

(drought) as well as external ones (fall in

European growth). Since the implementation

of the structural adjustment plan (SAP) in

1985, the economic cycle had not significant-

ly benefited from the effects of reform and

the liberalisation in terms of smoothing of

economic cycles and level of growth. 

The transport, communications, construction

and trade sectors are alone in recording

significantly different growth in 1996-2002

compared to 1980-1990. The evolution of the

manufacturing sector is equally encouraging

as it has returned to its' 1996-2002 growth

levels, identical to those of 1980-1990, which

indicates that the shock of restructuring has

now been absorbed. The agricultural sector

still represents 16% of added value (against

22.6% for 1980-1990) but its' indirect

impacts on overall economic performance

seem to be falling since, although very irre-

gular, it has only had a small effect on grow-

th in sectors obtained ten years earlier.

Economic recovery is slow to make an impact,

but this country must face the handicap of

deepening poverty and very heavily insuffi-

cient job creation, particularly as demogra-

phic pressure and the number of young

coming on the labour market every year are

not going to ease at all in the short term. The

minimum annual growth rate necessary to

stabilise unemployment (around 6%) is rare-

ly obtained and, over the last decade, often

due to internal and external shocks about

which the authorities are powerless. 

The country bet on economic opening and

international integration, but the nature of

its' exchanges have changed in the early

1990s, then the price of exports certainly fell

but less than that of imports and a loss of

competivity continued. 

Inflation is now under control, apart from

important shocks. Macroeconomic policies

aim for economic stability but have often been

costly in terms of growth due to consequent

erroneous alignments in the exchange rate. A

temporary over-valuation of the currency is a

second factor weighing on competivity and

has caused a balance of payments deficit.

Moroccan authorities need to find external

sources of finance to reduce the weight of

internal debt and improve the depth of

domestic liquidity, for instance. Management

of debt is very active, based on the redemp-

tion of the most expensive bonds and the

negotiation of new loans on interesting terms,

and a marked preference to substitute exter-

nal debt for internal debt so as to be shelte-

red from the volatility effects of international

currencies. This strategy has allowed a reduc-

tion in impacts on the budget, but hinders the

development of the private sector. 

It could be a good thing to review the current

exchange rate policy to make it more

flexible, as Tunisia is doing, combining the

easing of exchange policy with measures

likely to make adjustments to prices and

salaries easier, favouring a reallocation of

resources to export orientated activities.

Also, inter-sector and international mobility

of workers is determining for both salary

evolution and competivity as much as unem-

ployment and the poverty level. 

After an exposé on the macroeconomic situa-

tion in 2003, a check will be made on the

structure and operating mode of the

Moroccan labour market to evaluate its' flexi-

bility and in what measure this can help the

necessary productivity gains to preserve
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international competivity in the context of

pursuing the updating of the economy. 

(i) Public demand at the heart of growth

In 2003, GDP growth owes a lot to the good

grain harvest. Progress of the non-agricul-

tural sector in constant terms remains

satisfactory at a level of 3.1% (2.8% in

2002, 3.6% in 2000 and 2001). Sectors

with the best performance, excluding agri-

culture, are construction (4.2%), then com-

merce (3.8%), manufacturing industry

(3.4%) and in particular building materials

(8.4%), basic metallurgy (9%) and food

products (5.1%) and transport and commu-

nications (3%). 

Growth is fuelled by: (i) investment appea-

ring in imports of capital goods (14.1%), and

matches the vigour of the construction sector

and the launching of a policy of major

construction projects (social housing, motor-

way program, etc.) and by (ii) public

consumption following the re-evaluation of

salaries in the sector. 

The industrial production index rose 3.4% in

2003, due mainly to the food industry

(5.1% in 2003 against 1.8% in 2002),

metallurgy, mechanicals, electrical and elec-

tronics (3.4% against -1.3%) and chemicals

and para-chemicals (5.4%). The textiles

sector is experiencing deep problems and

the government, together with the profes-

sion, have met to try and reduce them. This

has led to investment incentives (34% of

industrial investment projects in 2003 are

concentrated in this sector), financial

restructuring of the sector and the realisa-

tion of technical progress aimed at impro-

ving competivity.

Exports have marked a noticeable fall despi-

te a stable real exchange rate of the dirham

in 2002 followed by minor devaluation in

2003 (-2%) due to a low rate of inflation.

Two factors explain this negative result.

Firstly, the difficulties in the cephalopod sec-

tor with a drop of 52.4% in production which

explains a fall of 37.3% in volume and 31.4%

in value. In the context of resources mana-

gement of octopuses, the ministry of mariti-

me fishing has extended the off season to

April for 2004. Secondly, the fire at the

SAMIR in November 2002 engendered a

strong fall in production and exports of ener-

gy products fell 64.8%. 

Figure 1: Breakdown of GDP
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The tourism sector, a crucial contributor to

the balance of payments, was badly hit by

political events since 2001 but the declining

trend seems to have reversed in 2003.

Tourist numbers have stabilised compared to

2002 (0.1%) although room occupation has

still fallen (-1.3%). However, compared to

figures for May 2003, in 2004 tourist arrivals

have risen 22% and room occupation by

13.2%. Overall, tourist income has risen

0.6% in 2003 and 5% in May 2004. Another

important item in this balance, the repatria-

tion of funds by workers has not fallen (4.8%

during the five first months of 2004). 

Imports vouch for the economy's vigour as it

is capital goods (14.1%) and part-finished

products (8.4%) which progress the most.

By the end of the five first months of 2004,

these import and export tendencies are

confirmed with a rise of 1.8% and 4.7% res-

pectively due to oil and cereal prices.

(ii) Internal debt grows and weighs on

the development of the private sector

In 2003 the budgetary deficit was be 3.5% of

GDP, but 5% without privatisation receipts

whilst the budget anticipated 5.9%. This good

result was due to good fiscal income, whether

direct taxation (10%), VAT (8.9%) and official

documents and fiscal stamps (6%). Contrarily,

customs duty fell further -12.8%). With tariff

reductions coming into force for a third list of

products, imports from Europe concerned by

this have risen 47.5% and more specifically

capital industrial goods up (20.2%), part fini-

shed goods (61.5%) and consumer goods

doubled. The estimated loss in income was

2.3 billion dirhams against 1.5 billion. 

In 2002, internal debt has continued to

expand (48.2% of GDP in 2002 and 49.7% in

2003) despite efforts undertaken to reduce

global debt, where interest payments have

fallen from 4.4% to 4% of GDP and the capi-

tal outstanding from 71.4% to 68.2% of GDP

in 2003. The active debt management, which

uses up to the minute technology, sophistica-

ted financial models and highly qualified per-

sonnel, helped produce a gain of 40 million

US$ following the redemption of relatively

expensive debt for a total of 400 million

Euros borrowed on the markets at advanta-

geous rates and on favourable terms (nota-

bly, the absence of any collateral require-

ments which proves the confidence the mar-

kets have in Morocco). It remains that the

arbitrage between rising internal debt, which

avoids the risk of fluctuating exchange rates,

and the drain on the availability of internal

funds this represents is becoming a very sen-

sitive issue as the risks of withdrawal of the

private sector are real. 

(iii) A monetary policy's quest for effi-

ciency

The redefinition of monetary policy toward

instruments based on market mechanisms in

Morocco is confronted with three handicaps:

the behaviour of financial organisms not dic-

tated by their need for refinancing through

the central bank, underdeveloped financial

markets, and the call for funds by the

government to finance debt, which relies

increasingly on domestic markets. The com-

mercial banks are not heavily constrained by

the central bank policy due to the abundance

of liquidity following privatisations and the

very substantial transfers of funds from

immigrant workers which can cause inflatio-

nist tension by weakening the central bank's

control (Femise, 2004b).

This situation repeated itself in 2003. The big

rise in external credits linked to the privatisa-

tion of the State Tobacco Company (14 million

Dirhams of which 11 in currencies) and the

indubitable vigour of repatriation of funds by
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immigrant workers have created an excess of

liquidity. The central bank intervened on seve-

ral levels: 

(i) it has not modified the base rate

which had fallen by 100 basis points in

2002 (3.25%) to encourage investment,

which remains at a reasonable cost, and

savings; 

(ii) the market, having become out of

the control of the central bank  in July,

the monetary reserve ratio has been

raised from 14% to 16.5% in

September after a rise from 10% to

14% in December 2002, and the remu-

neration of these deposits rose from

0.5% to 0.75%; 

(iii) a part of the receipts from the pri-

vatisation of the State Tobacco Company

has been allocated to the Hassan II

Fund for social and economic develop-

ment. It remains that M3 grew by 8.7%

and M1 by 9.6% whereas the targets

were 7.5% and 8.5% respectively. The

lack of efficiency of the central bank's

instruments is confirmed by the increa-

se of net external credits of 15.1% and

loans of the economy of 8.7%. 

In the face of persistent excess liquidity the

central bank put two new instruments in

place to further fine-tune its actions: A per-

manent 24 hour-deposit facility paying

2.25% interest, a voluntary and free deposit

of banks' excess liquidity at the close of busi-

ness, and the take-up of liquidity for seven

days which is done through a weekly offer at

variable rates. The use of these instruments

has been efficient and the average weighted

rate on the inter-bank market stayed inside

its' designated band (the lower limit produ-

ced by the rate of 24-hour deposit facilities

which is 2.25%).

Nevertheless, with inflation under control,

the recurrent slippage of monetary aggre-

gates is worrying in itself, but becomes so on

the analysis of the structure of the credits

distributed. So loans granted to businesses

and private individuals have risen by 7.9%,

nearly half of these loans were granted to a

very limited number of operators, the other

half to consumers. 

The high degree of the banks' exposure, due

to the concentration of their activities on a

small number of privileged clients, persists

despite past experience. The financing of

small businesses by the banking sector

remains very unsatisfactory. The decrease

in the interest rate is not passed on to these

essential actors in the upgrading process,

and the admission of the banks themselves

of the result of risk evaluation which is very

unfavourable to them. So the central bank is

trying to improve the legal and fiscal envi-

ronment and financial information for busi-

nesses. An effort is unavoidable regarding

the transparency and quality of financial

information concerning the situation of

small businesses, but it is mainly a question

of finding the means of inducing the banks

to redeploy their activities. Fresh progress

in the opening of the banking sector to

foreign operators would help to invigorate

the competition and help bring an evolution

in comportments. 

From this point of view a better convertibility

of capital accounts would help 

(i) to attract new operators on domestic

capital markets and limit the availability

of government credits to the state

banks, the yield of these being relative-

ly low but risk-free which encourages

them to stay blocked on past positions, 

(ii) to facilitate, at the same time, the

financing of internal debt which is rather

high and could supplant the private sec-

tor if the sources of finance are not

increased, whilst improving the liquidity
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and depth of the capital markets and

limiting the risks linked to their develop-

ment since the more the market is tight,

the higher the risk of a financial crisis

and the chances of seeing purely specu-

lative operations increase.

On the other hand, the banks' strategy

impacts on household consumption and their

debt level, which grows in the euphoria of the

liberalisation of access to loans for this type

of client. But real salaries are low, apart from

a privileged few (mainly public sector

employees) since the control of salaries is a

key element in Moroccan competivity. Long

term, this situation risks: (i) to increase the

social fracture due to the highly fragmented

characteristics of the Moroccan labour mar-

ket; (ii) to weigh on future consumer capaci-

ties by increasing the level of consumer debt

whilst the private consumer has often been

used as a means to smooth out the economic

cycle; (iii) to weigh on competivity due to the

low flexibility of salaries in certain parts of

the labour market and to endanger macro-

economic balances given the difference in

productivity of the sectors protected or expo-

sed to competition, the rapid development of

the tertiary sector and the salary-prices cycle

mainly driven by the increase in standard of

living in the public sector.

The central bank is therefore managing seve-

ral projects aimed at securing the financing

of small businesses. A study is to result in the

creation of a “Balance Sheet Centre”, the

equivalent of the “Centre for Information on

Clients” concerning private individuals. It

should help banks to improve their risk eva-

luation system by reducing the subjective

elements in order to introduce more equi-

table tariffs. It implicates the banks, but also

the small companies' representatives in the

process, which helps create a climate of

confidence.

(iv) The competivity and structure of the

Moroccan labour market: flexibility

needs improving

The cost competivity of the Moroccan econo-

my is progressively eroded by the arrival of

new competitors (China) or by the authori-

ties' inability to contain wage increases. From

this point of view, the structure, the institu-

tional aspects and current evolution on the

Moroccan labour market presents certain

rigidities which are harmful to growth.

(i) State employment weighs on the method

of determining salaries in the economy and is

a source of inflationary tension

It is not so much the number of public sector

employees (9.8% of the working population,

but 18.5% in urban areas) which is a pro-

blem, but rather the salaried mass that they

represent. This means 12.5% of GDP in

2001, but 16% if we include social charges

and salaries paid to civil servants in local

authorities and 46.9% of overall state spen-

ding in 2003. The recruitment of managers

explains the increasing weight of this item;

their numbers have virtually doubled since

1990. Overall, the average gross salary has

increased by 5.4% per annum between 1990

and 2002, a little faster than the minimum

wage (5.1%), which means a rise in the real

purchasing power of 1.6% per annum. The

trades unions, very powerful due to the his-

torical links they share with the manage-

ment, have obtained large salary increases.

The problem is that salaries in the less formal

private sector are largely influenced by the

public sector and the level of the minimum

wage, whilst the rises in these take little

account of present and future circumstances. 

These trends in the public sector can only

help consumption which remains a strong

motor for Moroccan economic growth but
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with the rise in standard of living comes

increasing demand for services, non-exchan-

geable goods, which provokes salary rises in

these sectors. Yet the public sector and that

of non-exchangeable goods usually record

lower productivity levels than those in the

exchangeable goods sectors which, in a

context of growth in demand and salary

revaluation,are likely to create inflationary

pressures and weaken external competivity

of the sector. In Morocco, one of the sources

of price-driven inflation is the importance

and power of the public sector with it's rela-

tively lower productivity.

(ii) The informal sector suffers it's own rigidity

This sector mainly regroups the activities

concerning the survival of the population but

also more dynamic activities. However, the

organisation of informal production units and

the structure of this segment engender rigi-

dities which can freeze the fixing of salaries

according to offer and demand. 

The Moroccan labour market, as in most

developing countries, entails several seg-

ments: The formal sector (public and private)

relatively more protected, better remunera-

ted, where rights are more protected and

where the demand for work is superior to the

offer which does not automatically mean a

downward adjustment of salaries; and the

informal sector which should theoretically

work more competitively. In Morocco it

appears that certain activities such as artisans

present considerable barriers of entry due to

the preponderance of traditional practices or

the existence of strict implicit rules, which

explains that salaries sometimes do not

always reflect conditions of offer and demand. 

A recent study (1999-2000) of the non-agri-

cultural informal sector in Morocco underlines

the importance of this sector to the Moroccan

economy. It accounts for 17% of GDP, repre-

sents 39% of all non-agricultural employ-

ment (but 46.85% if administrations and

local authorities are excluded) and 20.3% of

all employment. 72.6% of informal produc-

tion units are in urban environments and

their activities are in commerce and repairs

(48.2%), industry and artisans - particularly

leather and textiles (25%) - non-trade ser-

vices (19.8%) and construction (7%).

This sector absorbs many workers who would

have trouble in finding work elsewhere. Still

too few of these entities are managed by

women (12.4% of bosses) whilst the national

level of feminisation of the active population

is 26.6% in 2003. This is due to the difficul-

ties in finding funds or a location. Male

bosses are often young (35.3% are less than

35 and 53.2% between 35 and 59) and, for

only 33.3% of them, have chosen an activity

due to their knowledge of a trade and pro-

fessional qualifications. These structures are

often made up of only one person (70.5% of

units) and work as self-employment (60.1%)

and 81.4% of those actively employed in this

sector have a family link with the unit's chief.

The illiteracy rate is 40.1% (against 49% on

a national level) but 70.3% of those active in

the non-agricultural informal sector are

without qualifications which is substantially

higher than on a national basis (51.3% of the

employed and 65.9% of the active popula-

tion) and principally in urban zones where

the UPIs are located (40.3% of the employed

and 46.9% of the active population in urban

zones) in 2003. 

It is a segment which determines the effects

of reform and the form of the adjustment in

the productive industrial tissue to the new

conditions of domestic and international

competition. The success of getting up to

date relies on these entities that the banks

nevertheless are reluctant to support.
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According to the 1999-2000 study, 34.6% of

these informal production units deplore a

lack of liquidities, principally in the commer-

ce and repair sector. Meanwhile, if 51.4% of

these units complain of a lack of demand and

ever stronger competition and if 45.6% of

bosses are pessimistic about their chances of

survival, particularly in the non-commercial

services sector (55.8%), nearly as many are

optimistic (39.6%) principally in the indus-

trial sector (46.2%) whilst this sector is par-

ticularly competitive. 

(iii) A relatively inflexible functioning of the

labour market

The tendencies in employment creation show

insecurity at work and redundancies in times

of economic slowdown but we cannot conclu-

de that this market is becoming “informali-

sed”. As in most developing countries, the

rise in independent employment corresponds

to times of a fall in opportunities of salaried

employment. 

In Morocco there seem to be certain inertia in

this re-conversion mechanism. Similarly, a

large part of the population being unem-

ployed, the flexibility of the offer is important,

which explains the slow progress in salaried

employment. So, in 2003, the active popula-

tion aged 15 and more has grown 5% due

essentially to the effect of the good campaign

in agricultural areas promoting family support

in rural areas. The national activity level has

thus progressed by 1.2 points. The economy's

net job-creation in 2003 represented 4.4% of

the active population, but 63.3% of this pro-

gress was made of unremunerated employ-

ment. Since 1996 the rate of independents in

urban employment went from 23.2% to

25.3%. Salaried employment fell. It was

62.4% of urban employment in the first quar-

ter of 1996 against 60.6% in 2003 but it is

steady at around 38% on a national level. 

Another structural tendency the effects of

which are starting to be felt is women at

work. Among the new generation of women

the question of the cost of opportunity in a

quest for work is less and less often conside-

red, which does not mean that the structures

and functioning of the labour market facilita-

te their integration. In 2003, the rate of femi-

nisation of the active population reached

33.2% against 28.4% in 2002.It remains

that the feminisation of the employed active

population seems to be principally due to the

evolution noted in the agricultural sector,

which signifies a strong vulnerability of this

population as much in terms of conditions of

work as remuneration, status and employ-

ment precariousness. The rate of unemploy-

ment in urban areas has gone from 19.6% to

19.8% but from 25% to 28.4% for women

whereas it was stagnant for men (11.7%).

The rural exodus, which reflected the

Moroccan economy's growing industrialisa-

tion, contributes to the growth in unemploy-

ment in urban areas (15.4% in 1990 but

19.4% in 2003). 

The importance of long term unemployment

(over 12 months), 71% of the active popula-

tion poses the question of the inefficiency of

political employment aid and the vulnerabili-

ty of the population affected. Finally, 41.2%

of the unemployed are at the end of their

studies or training whereas unemployment

affects the most qualified (26%, 25.7% and

29.7% respectively for those from a second

cycle of fundamental education, of seconda-

ry and of higher education). The level of edu-

cation does not significantly reduce the pro-

bability of being unemployed. Furthermore,

the rates of return in employment which are

of 10% per annum of supplementary educa-

tion and generally profits more specifically to

women in urban areas do not apply to

Morocco. If a positive effect of education

regarding salary level exists in the formal
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sector this is not the case in the informal sec-

tor. As recruitment in the formal sector is lar-

gely based on privileged links maintained

with people within this sector, the segmenta-

tion of the market does not incite the popu-

lation to invest in education when the pros-

pects of getting employed in the formal sec-

tor are low. The improvement of human capi-

tal in Morocco can only suffer from this. 

A high potential of job creation exists due to

the development of the tertiary sector. This

sector recorded annual average rates of

employment creation of 5.1% in 1983-2002.

Although a marked slowdown appeared in

the second half of the period (7.7% for 1983-

1994 against 1.4% for 1995-2002), a reco-

very is inevitable due to the combination of

several structural factors: the growing exter-

nalisation of service activities involved in the

production process for goods, the savings in

labour due to technological progress made in

the agricultural and industrial sectors, the

evolution of the structure in consumption

more orientated to the service sector as the

standards of living rise. For the time being,

the growth in added value created by the

sector has been identical to that of GDP and

therefore stagnates around 31% but this

should change. 

Growth in this sector has been a relatively

stronger job creator than the other sectors of

the economy. From a qualitative point of

view, employment in this sector has not

changer significantly. The rate of feminisation

and the share of salaried employment

(15.7% in 2000 whilst it gained 10 points in

the secondary sector at 37%) have only

varied very little.These apparently encoura-

ging performances are nevertheless judged

to be insufficient by Derkaoui (2004).

Morocco could be suffering from a delay in

terms of employment figures in the tertiary

sector amounting to 3 million compared to

Portugal. In other respects, Morocco shows

that , from 1983 to 1994, average annual

employment growth in services has been

7.7% whilst real added value growth per

capita was -3.7% against 1.9% for employ-

ment and 2.7% for productivity in agriculture

and 1.7% employment growth and 1.4% pro-

ductivity in the secondary sector. On the

other hand, from 1994 to 2000, the average

annual employment growth in the tertiary

sector was 1.4% whilst productivity growth

was 1.3% against 5.2% and -6.7% respecti-

vely in the agricultural sector and 2% and

1.8% for employment and productivity in the

secondary sector. These same calculations for

Turkey in 1994-1998 show that this country

has preserved employment growth (3.2%)

whilst considerably improving productivity

(+3.5%)[11]. It is similar for Greece, which

recorded employment growth of 3.3% and

productivity growth of 1.4%, as much as

Morocco, but also creating more jobs.

Several hypotheses can explain these

contrasts: 

(i) the tight links which tie Turkey and

Greece to Europe has forced these

countries to implement a series of

reforms explicitly aimed at improving

the effect of competition which has

boosted productivity gains. Egypt and

Morocco, which are behind on this level

compared to the two former countries,

record an evolution in their productivity

gains similar to those which support this

first explanation; 

(ii) the structure of work in this sector

which privileges part-time work, the

harshness of the work proposed and a

structurally low probability of obtaining

a salaried job, even if the salary level

seems to be higher in this sector[12],

could be de-motivating factors just as

the reduced diffusion of NTIs and the

slow development of these activities.
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(iv) Certain institutional characteristics could

also interfere with the reduction of unem-

ployment

In Morocco there is a growing legalisation of

social relationships and the settlement of

conflicts cannot be accelerated or facilitated,

nor even judged on the basis of coherence by

using jurisprudence since this does not exist. 

The framework, which the authorities have

difficulty in evolving and which leaves consi-

derable room for the discretion of the courts,

has repercussions on 

(i) the implanting of foreign businesses

which expect a clear and precise frame-

work to be able to anticipate the poten-

tial cost of managing their employees, 

(ii) equal opportunity which is limited

due to the important existing barriers to

leaving and the mass of information

that employers seek before deciding to

employ, which often drives them to

recruiting amongst a closed circle to

minimise the risks in hiring staff, 

(iii) the negotiating capacities of

employees which are reinforced, 

(iv) the adaptation of employees to eco-

nomic circumstances due to the impos-

sibility of reducing payroll to fit reduced

activity, for example, 

(v) workers' insecurity who are fre-

quently offered fixed duration employ-

ment contracts. 

These elements have repercussions on the

level of employment, on the contribution

made by businesses to the improvement and

constitution of human capital and productivi-

ty gains. 

The trades unions and the administration are

very active and their important negotiating

power enable the enforcement of rather res-

trictive regulations in the formal private sec-

tor and the public sector, but this only further

reinforces the duality of the labour market

where one segment is protected whilst the

rest of the sector is subjected to the forces of

an open market. Naânaâ (2002) shows that

the total cost of taxation of work[13] has had

negative consequences on public sector and

formal private sector employment. 

Agénor, Nabli, Yousef, Jensen, (2003) analy-

se the effects of employment management

policy in the countries exporting workers in

the MENA region. Their approach is very

complete and integrates at the time the

consequences of a decrease in taxes, an

increase in employment subsidies, a reduc-

tion of employment and salaries in the public

sector, the weakening of trades unions bar-

gaining power. The end result of these

options is coherent with the theory. So, a fall

in tax on unqualified labour could help crea-

te unqualified jobs and limit the substitution

of unqualified work with qualified work and

capital in the formal sector. Simulations show

that the evolution of costs related to qualified

and unqualified work determine their level

and their substitution. An increase in subsi-

dies on unqualified work and the reduced

negotiating power of the unions, which help

curtail salary advances, result in similar

implications. However, the end result of

these sorts of measures is ambiguous and

depends crucially on the type of financing of

these measures. IF they are financed by bor-

rowing on the internal market or by increa-

sed taxation on households who invest, then

the eviction effect affecting the private sector

can reduce the accumulation of capital,

growth and therefore offers of employment. 

Regarding Morocco's particular case, Agénor,

El Aynaoui (2003) show that a 5% fall in the

minimum wage (with public spending, invest-

ment and the transfers to households being

constant) could favour a progression in

unqualified employment (3.52%). The reduc-
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tion in concomitant qualified work would

consolidate this effect, reduce salaries for

qualified work and would initiate a redeploy-

ment of employment to the agricultural and

informal sector. 

The limitation of this sort of proposition is

that it supposes an arbitrage between the

flexibility of the labour market and poverty.

Workers whose standard of living depends on

the minimum wage are numerous both in the

formal sector (1/3) as in precarious part-time

employment, women and employees in busi-

nesses exposed to foreign competition.

Elsewhere, studies show that fluctuations in

the minimum agricultural and industrial wage

are strongly and positively linked to the

reduction in poverty.
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Syria

During 1990-1995 Syria recorded high grow-

th rates of about 5% to 6% due to oil finds

and progress in reform, but since then the

pace of reform has slowed and growth has

decelerated. The annual average for 1993-

2003 is 3.1% but only 2.5% for 2003. The

World Bank predicts slightly faster growth at

an annual average of 3.9% for 2003-2007.

However, with 23.5% of the added value

generated by agriculture, 28.5% by industry

and 48% by services, the country's economic

performance and its' budgetary income

(+50%) are chaotic, determined by climactic

unpredictability and oil prices. 

The difficulty for the government, as with

Algeria and oil exporters in general, is to esta-

blish a grip on the economy and a capacity to

smooth-over cyclicality. This can only come

from the development of the non-oil private

sector and trade. However, performance in

terms of openings is weak because they are

markedly tributary to the country's relations

with its' neighbours, the USA and Europe.

Therefore exports of goods and services still

only represent 40.2% of GDP in 2003 (Jordan

44.5%, Tunisia 50.3%). In its' attempts to

broaden its' trade, constrained by increased

American constrictions, Syria has been able

to finalise an association accord with Europe

as an associate which could be promising. It

remains that the level of protection is among

the highest in the world and the complexity of

the system does not allow the expansion of

trade. Finally, recent attempts to harmonise

exchange rates are important but only a pre-

liminary step knowing that, for example,

there is a lack of available foreign exchange

necessary to exporters. 

To smooth the economic cycle and budgeta-

ry resources through the development of

the private sector also requires the imple-

mentation of reforms allowing the transition

to a market economy. The state's omnipre-

sence in the system of availability and allo-

cation of credit, an insufficiently competitive

banking system, distortion in the price of

goods and financial resources induced by

political subsidies and controlling interest

rates have provoked a bias in the allocation

of resources penalising small businesses.

The Syrian productive structure has mar-

kedly split characteristics, with relatively

inefficient public businesses, the develop-

ment and continuity of which are assured by

the state are privileged links with the banks,

and dynamic small businesses lacking in

support. 

A programme of reforms has been announ-

ced, notably in the banking system, but

which is still vague as to the stages of its'

application as well as its' exact extent and its'

articulation relative to the existing situation.

This does not encourage either private inter-

nal investment or the arrival of foreign capi-

tal. Due to this, even if the quality of work is

improving, the improvement of productivity

is impeded by the difficulty in importing tech-

nical progress and the distortions that the

size of public employment creates in the

labour market, particularly in terms of the

gap between acquired competence and that

which public businesses need. 

Opposition to progress weighs heavily on the

population's standard of living. GDP growth

per capita has been an annual average of

3.6% between 1995 and 1990, therefore

superior to the performance of the MENA

zone or of the world. But it has regressed and

amounts to 0.5% between 2000 and 1996,

less than average in the zone or in the world

whilst, for other MPs, the fall has been smal-

ler, or growth has risen (table 1). The adjust-

ment to a market economy could have nega-
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tive consequences on the trend to growth in

per capita GDP which is appearing. 

The current macro-economic situation in

Syria is characterised by advances in reforms

which are certainly timid and handicapped by

the oil wealth profiting the country for the

time being, but which affect, or could affect,

several domains:

(i) The effects of the association accord

with Europe will largely depend on

reforms and accompanying measures

According to the experts' estimates, the

multilateral lifting of tariff and non-tariff bar-

riers could increase European imports from

Syria as follows: 40% for animal fats and

oils, 36% for prepared fish and meats, 25%

for meat, 22% for prepared fruit and vege-

tables, 20% for cereals, 19% for sugar, 34%

for carpets, 24% for ceramics, 21% for tex-

tiles and 17% for clothes and accessories. It

must be emphasised that Syria is the only

MP to achieve a balance of payments surplus

with Europe.

Until now, the facilities offered by Europe in

the context of preferential access to the

European market are not fully exploited by

Syrian exporters (only 30%). There are mar-

ked differences according to sectors.

Concerning mineral products, these reach

99.6%, but this will not help the country to

develop its' economy and to improve compe-

tivity and productivity. Regarding non-oil

products, textiles and clothing for example,

the rates recorded are weak at 0.2% and

3.4% respectively. The comparative advanta-

ge this country enjoys is largely under-

exploited and the tariff incentives granted by

the government, particularly on textile and

food products, have not been very effective. 

The structure of exports to Europe, which is

too centred on oil products, does not cur-

rently allow a repositioning of Syria on higher

added value products or to incite a move

upmarket. In the medium term this accord,

and the application for membership to the

OMC in October 2001 by Syria, could contri-

bute to up-dating of the Syrian industrial

facilities, as is the case for other MPs. Its'

impact will nevertheless depend on the

modalities of the implementation of the

terms of the accord and the country's real

will to open up, which has yet to be seen.

Just as crucially, the consequences of the

accord and the opening of trade will be accor-

ding to the accompanying measures imple-

mented aimed at restructuring businesses,

encouraging investment and the import of

capital goods including new technologies and

technological progress, improving the flexibi-

lity of the labour market and ensuring the

availability of foreign currency.

(ii) Industrial reform which must prepa-

re the economy for the consequences of

the exhaustion of oil reserves anticipa-

ted in 2010

Economic growth in Syria depends on agricul-

ture (30% of GDP and 25% of the workforce)

and the industrial sector (which, including the

oil sector, accounts for 20% of GDP and 45%

of export receipts). The non-oil industrial sec-

tor contributes to 14% of GDP and some 30%

of the activities concerned (heavy industry,

Table 1: Annual GDP Growth per Capita

 

2002-1990 1995-1990 2002-1996 2000-1996

Syria 2,3 3,6 1,0 0,5

Algeria 0,1 -1,6 1,2 1,3
Israel 1,5 3,2 0,1 2,4

Jordan 0,4 1,0 0,1 -0,7

Lebanon 5,6 13,5 -0,2 -0,3

Egypt 1,9 0,7 2,8 3,3
Morocco 0,7 -0,9 0,6 -0,4

Tunisia 3,0 2,3 3,2 3,8

Turkey 1,3 1,2 0,8 1,6

Low & middle income countries 2,3 1,4 2,8 2,8

MENA 1,4 0,9 1,6 1,4

World 1,6 1,0 2,0 2,3

Source: World Bank, WDI 2004
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chemicals) are from the public sector whilst

85% of production is assured by small busi-

nesses. The share of the tertiary sector in

GDP reaches 50% but this figure is biased

because the retail trade in oil industry pro-

ducts is included in this figure. 

The private sector is mainly made up by

parts of light industry, retail trade, transport

and communications and some actors in the

tourist industry. Regarding private manufac-

turing industry, these are in the textile and

food industries, wood and furniture. These

are unfortunately in sectors where competi-

tion is going to intensify with the arrival of

China on world markets, and which, further-

more, record growth rates below overall

exports; The prospects are therefore not

favourable, particularly as the share of

exports of high technology in manufactured

products is the lowest in the zone at 0.61%

in 2002 against 0.76% for Egypt, but 3.77%

for Tunisia, 11.1% for Morocco, 17.5% for

countries with medium to low incomes and

21.4% worldwide. 

Syria is only just ridding itself of its' soviet-

style centralised economic management

model. Modernisation of public businesses is

under study, but no privatisations are cur-

rently foreseen. The Syrian program provides

for the restructuring of the Ministry of

Industry and the creation of a Centre for

Industrial Modernisation to which would be

assigned the study of the best options to

bring state businesses up to standard. The

authorities have opted for an original approa-

ch based on a gradual transition to a market

economy and a gradual restructuring of

public businesses through the disengage-

ment of the state from their management but

not from their capital. 

The strategy is aimed at the creation of busi-

nesses with a partnership of public and pri-

vate sectors, structures where the manage-

ment would be entrusted to private entities,

therefore run according to efficiency criteria

and the capacity to face up to national and

international competition whilst the state

would remain the owner of the businesses.

This type of formula could take advantage of

management styles encouraging efficiency,

increasing productivity and competivity

without imposing the costs of heavy adjust-

ment on the economy. The private decision

takers would have complete freedom in

taking financial decisions with the limitation

of preserving current employment. This last

restriction represents an extremely heavy

constraint knowing that the public sector still

employs 73% of the workforce whilst only

contributing 33% of GDP. However, private

sector competition is encouraged.

Nevertheless, previous attempts to develop

the private sector have met with a lack of

integration and coherence in the measures

taken. Thus, fiscal incentives have been

granted and moratoriums on delays exten-

ded, the possession of property assets by

foreigners has been allowed and the rules on

the repatriation of funds have been relaxed.

But, not being backed by a change in menta-

lity and a reduction in administrative obs-

tacles and ponderousness on all levels, and

presenting incompatibilities with other

aspects of the law currently in force, these

measures have not had the dynamic effect

hoped for. 

The current program of reform and restructu-

ring of the economy is very ambitious, pro-

bably the most ambitious known by the coun-

try, but its' stages and its' articulation with

the other economic policies, and within the

existing system, are blurred, partially under-

mining the credibility and trust the agents are

prepared to grant it. The exhausting of oil

reserves in the short term, which could cause

a considerable economic slowdown, requires
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that the pace of reform should be considera-

bly accelerated so that the country can utili-

se the means generated by the exploitation

of its' natural resources to put its' economy

on a path of sustainable growth and to deve-

lop a private sector that can replace the

public sector oil industry as the engine for

growth and employment creation. 

(iii) A banking sector that only margi-

nally contributes to growth

Capital accumulation is now flat, whereas it

had been very dynamic between 1995 and

1990 in conjunction with the development of

oil production. The creation in real terms of

fixed capital has fallen by -5.5% between

2000 and 1996 but is starting to recover. It

showed a growth rate of +19.8% in 2001 and

of +3% in 2002 despite the discouraging

environment. This does not mean that the

allocation of resources is efficient and that

the most promising projects, often presented

by the small companies, are privileged. 

As in many countries where the state's pre-

sence is strong, public businesses maintain

privileged relations with public banks and the

private sector suffers an exclusion effect as

well as negative discrimination. So, domestic

credit distributed by the banking sector com-

pared to GDP is the lowest in the zone and

reaches 26.7% in 2002 against 29.1% in

Algeria, 109.8% in Egypt, 90.4% in Jordan,

74.4% in Tunisia and 72.8% for the MENA

region. The banking sector's contribution to

growth is therefore particularly weak.

Furthermore, we must remember that the

role of the private sector in domestic credit in

Syria is the lowest in the zone (8% in 2002)

against 50.2% for MENA countries and

55.9% for countries with medium to low

incomes, but 90.8% for Lebanon, 97.8% for

Israel, 68.6% for Tunisia and 73.5% for

Jordan. Similarly, growth in the share of

loans to the private sector in M2 remains

weak compared to neighbours (table 2). 

The privileged links between public banks on

one part, and the state industries and

government on the other part, increase the

risks systematically. The loans granted to

public businesses and to the government are

generally more substantial amounts, further-

more the portfolio of banking assets is

concentrated on a small number of entities,

which weakens their activity. It remains true

that the Syrian banking sector is particularly

restricted which gives a good idea of the

development delay from which the private

sector suffers and the degree of exposure to

a financial crisis. The reform and liberalisa-

Table 2: Characteristics of Loans to the Private Sector

1990 1995 2002 1990 1995 2002 1990 1995 2002
Syria 3,4 3,9 0,7 7,5 11,2 8,0 56,6 48,1 26,7
Algeria 12,2 0,9 2,6* 44,4 5,2 6,8* 74,5 48,7 29,1*
Israel 6,3 12,1 3,4 57,6 68,2 97,8 106,2 81,0 93,6
Jordan 18,5 18,3 8,6 72,3 74,4 73,5 117,9 93,2 90,4
Lebanon 4,7 9,5 1,7 79,4 57,9 90,8 132,6 87,3 196,1
Egypt 27,6 13,1 1,5 30,6 37,0 60,6 106,8 81,8 109,9
Morocco 44,2 6,9 2,3 34,0 47,9 54,4 60,1 79,5 84,5
Tunisia 5,9 10,4 5,4 .. 68,6 68,6 62,5 71,4 74,4
Turkey 42,9 63,6 3,3 16,7 18,5 14,9 19,5 27,9 59,3

Low & middle income countries .. .. .. 39,3 44,6 55,9 60,9 55,6 76,9
Middle East & North Africa .. .. .. 39,5 39,3 50,2 70,4 65,1 72,9
World .. .. .. 97,5 105,7 118,1 121,2 135,7 150,7

Claims on private sector (annual growth
as % of M2)

Domestic credit to private sector (% of
GDP)

Domestic credit provided by banking
sector (% of GDP)

*: 2001
Source: World Bank, WDI 2004
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tion of the banking and financial system and

measures concerning the form of regulation

and supervision are under way. Until now,

banking and insurance were a state monopo-

ly and the opening of the sector to foreign

investors will allow a rapid up-grading thanks

to the sharing of their know-how. However,

the success of this reform supposes that: 

(i) a deregulation of interest rates as a

pre-requisite to functioning according to

the conditions of that market sector.

Syrian monetary policy is still based on

credit control and maximum interest

rates applicable to the public sector and,

to a certain extent, the private sector,

which are fixed by the government.

Monetary policy must also be reformed

and the restrictions on credit should be

abandoned in favour of instruments

based on market operations (interest

rates, open market operations, recupe-

ration of liquidities etc.) This will perfor-

ce have repercussions on inflation which

is under control (-0.9% between 2002

and 1998 despite some slippage in

2003, 4.3% due to the influx of foreign

assets), but does not reflect the reality

of the situation due to the amplitude of

the policy applied to prices. 

(ii) A restructuring of assets and a rapid

reform of the method of managing the

public sector companies and banks,

since privatisations are excluded at this

point. The former should become suffi-

ciently competitive to be able to attract

foreign capital or raise money on the

domestic market which should be crea-

ted soon. The latter will only be able to

face competition from new arrivals if

their position is consolidated and if the

bad debts which could arise from their

narrow relationships with public busi-

nesses are provisioned. The evaluation

of the solvency and solidity of the banks

will be complicated when taking into

account the difficulties that might befall

their privileged clients in future with the

oncoming liberalisation.

The creation of a financial market is planed to

diversify the sources of finance as much for

domestic businesses as to allow an easier

financing of the debt, which is very high

(over 100% of GDP). This measure could

favour the arrival of foreign capital and limit

the exclusion effect on the private sector.

With this in view, exchange rates should be

harmonised and external convertibility

improved and, from this point if view, real

progress has been made.

Regarding the capital structure of new ban-

king establishments, 49% can belong to non-

Syrian institutions, but no single individual

may own more than 5% of the capital.

Furthermore, the share of the Syrian state is

fixed at 25%. The financial structuring of

projects may turn out difficult and a strong

state presence could reduce their attraction.

The Lebanese banks are nevertheless parti-

cularly interested since the reforms will lose

them a number of Syrians who, until now,

entrusted them with their funds and the

management of their portfolios. The

Lebanese, knowing the difficulties on their

domestic markets, consider this to be a good

opportunity to diversify their activities and to

subsequently benefit from an early entry on

this relatively unknown market the potential

of which is considerable.

(iv) An economy incapable of creating

the employment necessary to stabilise

the unemployment rate

The urgency of reform appears very clearly

when considering the standard of living of the

population and its' chance of improvement via,

in particular, an increase in job offers. Whilst
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Syria records relatively good improvements in

terms of the growth of GDP per capita, it is still

the lowest in the zone. In 2002, it represents

46.1% of worldwide average GDP per capita,

64.5% of that in MENA countries and 88.8% of

those with a medium to low income. 

Elsewhere, the fertility level is one of the

highest in the MPs at 4%. The population is

currently growing at a rate of 2.6% annually,

and the work force at a rate of 5% p.a.There

are 400000 to 500000 5 to 20 year olds

(some 40% of the population) and if the level

of participation holds its' current level of

60%, then 240000 to 300000 people will

swell the ranks of the work force every year

for another decade. The World Bank esti-

mates a growth rate of 8% will be needed to

absorb these new arrivals and reduce unem-

ployment of 11.7% in 2002, according to

official statistics, but 20% if the under-

employed are taken into consideration. So

the challenge is extremely high and could be

even higher than these estimates lead us to

suppose since they do not account for the

potential effect of the rural exodus accelera-

ting with the economy's industrialisation on

one hand, and the rate of increasing partici-

pation of women which is 27.6% in 2002; the

lowest amongst MPs (38.1% in Turkey,

41.7% in Israel). 

The government must also find the means to

remedy the divergences that the importance

of public employment has created between

valuable competence and know-how on the

labour market for foreign and/or private

businesses, and those offered by the educa-

tion system which sufficed until now to apply

for a job in the public sector. Finally, the

population still endures a fairly high rate of

illiteracy: 17.1% when the rate in these low-

income countries is 10%. This weakness is

accentuated by negative discrimination

towards women, since illiteracy concerns 9%

of men against 25.7% of women. This state

of affairs could hinder progress in productivi-

ty and the diffusion of technological and new

technology progress and impede the path to

higher growth based on a know-how econo-

my. Economic reforms must therefore be

articulated with social reform which would

allow a reduction in their harmful effects in

the short term.
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Tunisia

Tunisia has handled its' commercial openings

well and has been able to make the best of its'

relatively low labour costs, which allowed it to

obtain an average growth of 6% annually over

the last decade. If we examine the engines of

growth and their evolution from 1990 to 1994

and 1996 to 2003 (figure 1), the economic

opening does not seem to have been pro-

foundly modified the structure of or rhythm of

growth of the Tunisian economy. Growth has

been pulled by agriculture, mines, water and

electricity, commercial services and trade, but

manufacturing industries are growing slower

than before the Barcelona accords due to the

deep restructuring they have undergone.

The shares in overall added value of the

manufacturing industries sector (+1.3%

points), non-manufacturing (-1.6% points)

or agriculture (-3.6% points) have therefore

not very significantly changed since 1990.

Only the trade services sector seems to keep

a constant level. Agriculture still represents

14% of total added value in 2003, against

20.3% for manufacturing industries and

42.9% for trade services (retrospectively

17.7%, 19.1% and 37.5% in 1990). The

manufacturing sector, which has a prime

importance in the economic development of

Tunisia, is the most exposed to the economic

fluctuations of the international situation,

which effect of the global slowdown over the

last few years illustrate by turning the avera-

ge annual production growth index from

6.4% (1995-2001) to 4.7% (1995-2003).

Tunisia must therefore find moves upmarket

and position itself in segments that will be

less affected by the dismantling of tariffs

(which is the case of textiles-clothing), to

increase the share of exports in technological

goods and to control the cost of labour, which

is possible due to the centralised negotiations

in which the government is participating. 

To consolidate and deepen progress made,

investment has to pick up (figure 2). It is

also one of the motivations behind the will

of the authorities to ease exchange regula-

tions, to pursue the convertibility of the

capital account and to pair off these evolu-

tions to a new monetary policy. In fact, FDIs

currently represent 21.5% of the total arri-

val of capital, 10% of the FBCF and 2.3% of

GDP against 27.7% of foreign capital recei-

Table 1: Growth in the Index of Industrial Production

*: annual growth rate
Source: National Institute of Statistics

Figure 1: Sector Dynamics and Ongoing

Evolutions
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ved, 15.5% of the FBCF and 3.9% of GDP in

2002. Even if the total of this capital

remains weak compared to the number of

inhabitants (59.3 US$ per capita) it remains

essential help to the updating and economic

development of the country since it is direc-

ted essentially to the energy and manufac-

turing industry sectors (40% and 35.8% of

the total investments including portfolios).

The challenge that Tunisia must now take up

is a change of growth model. The insuffi-

ciency of external financial fluxes, and more

specifically of the FDIs, produces a slow

transfer of technology and does not permit

the financing for upgrading and the debt

level. Because of the slow adaptation of the

productive structure, the country is relative-

ly badly placed regarding the exchange of

services, despite it being amongst the rela-

tively most dynamic in the world. The start-

up of production is laborious and the cost of

labour does not allow it to compete with

countries such as China or Latin American

countries or Asia, whose currencies have

been devalued. Finally, the economy can

currently offer a job to 18000 with higher

education diplomas whilst 25000 sign up at

the employment agency and many do not

present themselves. Their rate of unem-

ployment has progressed, going from

10.1% in 2001 to 12.1% in 2002, which

represents an unemployed mass. 

Only a change in the growth model can

contribute (i) to integrate the most qualified

young joining the market through the imple-

mentation of a growth strategy based on the

economy and know-how, (ii) to raise the ove-

rall productivity of factors which will maintain

productivity without implicating any substitu-

tion of capital for work, allowing increases in

salaries and will boost internal demand and

economic growth and reduce poverty. 

The current macroeconomic situation cur-

rently in Tunisia and the reforms under way

are as follows:

(i) External demand is contained and

exports remain the principal engine of

growth

The Tunisian economy has proven very resi-

lient in the face of the succession of external

shocks (911, unfavourable international

conjuncture) and internal ones (criminal

attacks and four successive years of drought)

which have followed each other over four

years. At the end of 2001, in the face of

Figure 2: Breakdown of GDP
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rapidly rising internal demand and an unsus-

tainable deterioration of the balance of pay-

ments, the authorities decided to use restric-

tive macroeconomic policies. These have

been very efficient, but their impact has been

a considerable slowdown in growth in real

terms which has gone from 4.9% to 1.7% in

2002. Due to this employment creation has

fallen (-9.1% in 2002, in 2003 it recovered

into growth of +3.8%).

2002-2003 was a satisfactory harvest and

next year seems to be a good year as well.

Tunisia can benefit from the recovery in

world demand and an increase in raw mate-

rials prices, particularly of oil, will penalise

Tunisia less than some of its' neighbours

insomuch as it owns its' own reserves. 

GDP is driven by exports and the slowdown in

internal demand and investments has produ-

ced a slowdown in the worsening of the

balance of payments (a deficit of 4193.6 mil-

lion dinars in 2001, -3769.2 million in 2002

against 3696.3 million in 2003). The growth

in public and private demand returned to

levels lower than GDP growth, which was not

the case the three preceding years and

endangered the stability of the Tunisian eco-

nomy. In 2003, mechanical industries (+14%

v. 7% in 2002) and the energy sector (13% v.

4% in 2002) drove exports whilst traditional-

ly more dynamic sectors have not yet found

their past positive influence (transport equip-

ment sector, textiles-clothing or oil products).

The investment intentions confirmed the

recovery to come in manufacturing industry

since they marked a progression of 15.8%

against a fall of 19.8% the previous year. But

the influence of the rise in fuel prices on

external competivity presents the risk of

having to adjust these promising figures

lower insomuch as these studies involve

82.7% of export industries.

From 1996 to 2000, the surplus of the balan-

ce on services, of which the positive sectors

are mainly tourism and repatriation of funds

from workers, covered between 70 and 80%

of the trade balance deficit. This figure fell to

62% in 2001, 58% in 2002 and 56% in

2003. In 2002 this was due to a general fall

in the exchange of services, particularly tou-

rism where the positive balance contracted

by 14.5% and could not be compensated by

the increase of 17% of the repatriation of

workers' earnings. Similarly in 2003, the

surplus on the balance of services generated

by the tourism activity (-4.6%) and the slo-

wing progress of the repatriation of funds by

workers (+4.1%). It remains that the sur-

plus in the balance of payments, after losing

nearly half of its value between 2002 and

2001 (-46.8%) has been multiplied by near-

ly 2.5 between 2002 and 2003 (496 against

199 million dinars). On an other level, the

current account deficit has been reduced to

2.9% of GDP against 3.5% in 2002.

Air transport improved in December 2003. In

January 2004, tourist income marked a pro-

gression of 10.2% and it seems this activity

is recovering. The intentions to invest in the

tourist sector which reached 38.7% in 2003

against -52% in 2002 seem to support grow-

th in this sector in 2004. 

The excess on the balance of payments on

capital transactions grew by 10%, under the

influence of two contradictory influences, one

positive; spending on the redemption of

medium and long term debt has been redu-

ced by 18.1%, the other negative since the

balance on investments and those of capital

transactions have contracted, losing respecti-

vely 34.9% (which covers the contraction of

FDIs) and 33.3%.

The austerity policy followed by Tunisia aimed

at reducing the strength of internal demand
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so as to avoid a rapid worsening of the balan-

ce of payments deficit in the context of a glo-

bal economic slowdown, but it was very cost-

ly in terms of GDP. This produced a fall in the

industrial production index which went from

an annual growth of 5.2% in 1995-2001, to

0% in 2002 and -0.2% in 2003. This stagna-

tion was not to last in 2004. Certain sectors

are already recovering. It is the case of the

mechanical and electrical industries, mining

and the food industry, whilst the extraction

and refining of oil continued to sink into crisis

with a nominal growth of 1.9% in 2002 to

6.4% in 2003 due to the reduction in produc-

tion on certain key sites. 

Meanwhile, manufacturing industries were to

rapidly return to growth. Despite a setback in

annual production of -0.2% in 2003, in the

month of December 2003 and on an annual

moving average there appeared a rise in

their production index (+10.8%) due princi-

pally to mechanical and electrical industries

(+19.5%), food production (16.7%) and tex-

tile-clothing (10.9%).

(ii) Macroeconomic discipline: a priority

Monetary policies and prudent budgets allow

the management of inflation to keep it under

control. Nevertheless it stays high compared

to a country such as Morocco, this being des-

pite an ever finer adjustment of the evolution

of M4 as the instruments of monetary policy

became more efficient.

In 2003, the rise in prices is mainly the result

of the evolution of the sectors; transport

(4.5%), hygiene, maintenance and healthca-

re (2.7%) and finally housing (2%).

Approximately a third of products entering

into the calculation of the consumer price

index are subsidised or controlled and their

prices rose by 3.4%, particularly for non-

food products, against 2.4% for prices where

prices are uncontrolled. The re-starting of

the economy and the progressive rise in the

population's living standards with the desire

thus created for goods other than those that

fulfil primary needs and for services will pro-

voke higher price rises in the later than in the

former. Besides, if the control of prices allows

to preserve the purchasing power of house-

holds and to fight poverty, the government

wants to let prices reflect market conditions

more completely. These two movements of

liberalisation and rising living standards will

create a progressive fall in subsidies on the

price of goods in the state's budget in abso-

lute terms (235 million dinars in 2002 com-

Figure 3: Evolution of the Inflation Rate and Progression of M4, GDP to Current Prices

Source: Central Bank of Tunisia

% %GDP
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pared to 285 million in 1991) as in relative

terms (0.7% against 2.4% of GDP in the

same years).

Monetary and budget policy remain under

considerable constraint through one of

Tunisia's structural weaknesses - its' lack of

foreign currency. This prevents the develop-

ment and liberalisation of external accounts

and internal financial markets which could

prompt a balance of payments crisis. Tunisia

often needs to borrow to cover its' financial

needs which increases its' vulnerability. In

2003, the current balance remained under

control and this was confirmed in the first

quarter 2004. The slow down in the progress

of credit to the economy and aid released by

the World Bank helped return the level of

reserves to 3.2 months of imports, but the

recovery in the economy could signal a

return to difficulties, particularly regarding

the substantial shortening of redemption

dates. The external part of the later is obsti-

nately above 53.8% of GDP, and debt servi-

cing still comes to 13.1% of current account

receipts in 2003. The obligation to harden

monetary policy to protect reserves, which

could be the result of these weaknesses,

would have negative consequences on inter-

nal credit and investment. Therefore the

government must reduce the deficit to pro-

duce the necessary liquidities to repay debt

without weighing on the economy.

(iii) Ambitious budgetary deficit targets

In 2002, the aim of reducing the budgetary

deficit to 0.7% of GDP was not reached. One

of the items to have risen the most in 2002

is employment costs (7.6%), which repre-

sents 75.7% of operating costs and c. 48.6%

of internal resources. This progression has

Figure 5: Allocation of Budget Spending

Variation
M Dh Share M Dh Share 2002/2001

% % %
General services 1 838.2 25.5 1 877.1 25.0 2.1

Working expenses 1 463.8 20.3 1 542.4 20.5 5.4
Equipment and lending expenses 374.4 5.2 334.7 4.5 -10.6

Economic services 1 891.5 26.3 1 942.0 25.8 2.7
Working expenses 371.4 5.2 382.4 5.1 3
Equipment and lending expenses 1 520.1 21.1 1 559.6 20.7 2.6

Social services 3 475.5 48.2 3 697.3 49.2 6.4
Working expenses 2 869.5 39.8 3 086.3 41.1 7.6
Equipment and lending expenses 606.0 8.4 611.0 8.1 0.8

Total 7 205.2 100.0 7 516.4 100.0 4.3
Working expenses 4 704.7 65.3 5 011.1 66.7 6.5
Equipment and lending expenses 2 500.5 34.7 2 505.3 33.3 0.2

20022001

Source: Central Bank of Tunisia

Figure 4: Evolution in Spending (in million Dirhams)

2000 2001 Realised Targeted 2001/2000 2002/2001
Working, Equipment and Lending
expenses 6 638.1 7 205.2 7 516.4 7 270.0 8.5 4.3

Working expenses 4 365.2 4 704.7 5 011.1 5 010.0 7.8 6.5
Equipment and lending expenses 2 272.9 2 500.5 2 505.3 2 260.0 10.0 0.2

Debt servicing 3 967.2 3 498.5 3 907.0 3 916.0 -11.8 11.7
Principal 3 079.4 2 613.5 2 991.9 2 959.0 -15.1 14.5
Interests 887.8 885.0 915.1 957.0 -0.3 3.4

Total 10 605.3 10 703.7 11 423.4 11 186.0 0.9 6.7

Variation in %2002
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the consequence of both an increase in staf-

fing levels and salary rises anticipated in the

five year plan 2002-2006. The social services

costs have also grown fast. This support to

internal demand explains the deficit and the

impossibility for the authorities to reach their

own targets even if they were very ambitious

and did not foresee the series of internal and

external shocks after this.

Spending is allocated to 44.8% to operating

costs, 35% to servicing debt and only 20.2%

to investment and granting of loans.

Investment spending progressed by 0.2% in

2002 and its' contribution to GDP fell by 2.2%

in 2002 as in 2003. The Tunisian govern-

ment's choices are still clearly influenced by

past management techniques which, although

they have been considerably improved, still

privilege, in times of crisis, the easing of pres-

sure by increasing state employment to the

detriment of investment , which creates long

term rigidity (figures 4 & 5).

(iv) Reform rate and fixed exchange

rates of the exchange rate policy

Until now Tunisia managed to protect its'

external competivity by using a regime of

real effective fixed exchange rates controls

regarding capital movements and the absen-

ce of violent macroeconomic shocks allowed

the use of this policy since the 1970s but has

occasioned repetitive tension on exchange

rates which were costly in terms of currency

reserves. Nowadays, Tunisia lacks structural

reserves of foreign currency, which hinders

its' process of integration in international

trade. A review of the exchange policy is

therefore being held. Another argument in

favour of a more favourable regime: ana-

lyses have shown this exchange policy of

targeting the real, effective exchange rate

has been costly in terms of growth perfor-

mance. It had the undeniable advantage of

forcing the authorities to implement structu-

ral adjustment policies and improving their

budgetary and monetary discipline to make

their macroeconomic policies and the

exchange rate policy more compatible, and

reduce tension on foreign exchange mar-

kets. However, it has also created gaps bet-

ween the balanced exchange rate and the

one targeted by the authorities, even if this

does not seem to be the case today (IMF,

2003). These have reflected on the invest-

ment and consumption decisions of agents.

The allocation of resources has been done in

favour of relatively unprofitable sectors, with

lower productivity, but which had a short

term advantage through price distortion due

to misalignments of the rate of exchange.

Lastly, Tunisia would like to pursue the

convertibility of its' capital account, now

more important, to benefit from more varied

and important sources to prolong the upda-

ting of the economy, finance debt without

weighing on private sector development and

make up for the structural lack of foreign

currency. This type of strategy presents

several dangers:

(i) With a fixed rate system, even vis-à-

vis a basket, liberalisation of capital

movements can generate tensions on

the exchange rate if the macroeconomic

data of the country diverge from those

of the country to which its' currency is

anchored. Thus, an objective shock,

even a temporary one, such as drought,

or subjective one such as electoral

uncertainties, can lead to massive

flights of capital. The Tunisian Central

Bank is not properly equipped to face

this sort of crisis. Exchange tensions can

end in a loss of competivity and a dee-

pening of external balances. A balance

of payments crisis is not to be excluded

if the exchange system remains as it is.

There is a need to
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(ii) liberalising the capital account must

go in unison with a liberalisation of

internal capital markets to ensure an

optimal absorption and distribution of

these resources. Financial innovation,

which is the general result of this pro-

cess, weakens the existing link between

monetary aggregates and inflation.

Monetary policy loses its' efficiency and

a new nominal anchor must be installed. 

To respond to these destabilisation risks,

which are, nevertheless, inherent to a coun-

try's development and to its' insertion on

financial and commercial international mar-

kets, the country must first and foremost put

the necessary safety measures in place

(improvement of governance within the cen-

tral bank, the government, the functioning of

capital market supervising organisms and the

management of banks etc.). Yet experience

shows that authorities are often ill-equipped

when faced with an exchange crisis, but that,

in a way, a credible engagement to seek

macroeconomic stability and accepting the

price to pay, can help reduce market uncer-

tainties and thereby the propagation and

development of contagious phenomena.

Previous efforts regarding macroeconomic

stabilisation must therefore be pursued but,

in the medium term, the priority for the

government will be to acquire a new nominal

anchor. The Tunisian government is currently

considering putting in place a policy targeting

inflation, a strategy supported by the experts

at the IMF. This policy has proven its' effect

for other developing countries. Tunisia alrea-

dy satisfies certain conditions necessary to

success (budget discipline, for example) and

inflation is under control. It is simply a ques-

tion of moving to a new way to manage infla-

tion based on a widespread communication

policy differentiating structural and conjunc-

tural influences at work, establishing the

nature of central bank intervention, clarifying

the respective roles of government and the

central bank, etc. This targeting would be a

way of enjoying all the fruits of established

macroeconomic stability and maintaining an

efficient control on inflation, but, infinitely

more important, to contain and guide an

emerging force which can rapidly become

extremely powerful: the inflationary anticipa-

tions of the agents.
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Turkey

A strong climate of insecurity marked the

start of 2003 for Turkey. Internal political

uncertainties and the arrival of a new

government, the Iraqi war, the rise in oil

prices and those of primary products and

the devaluation of the Turkish lira have

simultaneously created disruptions in finan-

cial markets, a rapid rise in production

costs and an increase in the cereals bill

which have turned into inflationary tension.

This configuration was not favourable to

Turkish economic recovery at first, but the

short war in Iraq, good fiscal performances

and accords struck with the IMF have allo-

wed the government to reassure agents

and the markets. 

Due to this, Turkey, which had returned to

growth in 2002 (7.8%) confirmed the trend

in 2003 (5.8%). Growth forecasts have been

largely reached. Studies show that the

agents are confident about the business cli-

mate but deterioration occurred in July 2003,

concerning the vigour of the domestic mar-

kets. The agents also remain pessimistic

about the level of orders while it has been

private demand that supported GDP in 2003.

Investment does not look ready to bounce

back although its' fall has been considerable

over the last two years and its evolution will

condition growth performance in years to

come (figure 1).

Although the factors' overall productivity is

still insufficient due to a very chaotic cycle

which impedes accumulation, structural ten-

dencies are favourable to a rapid improve-

ment in the situation. Sectors of high added

value and those which facilitate the acquisi-

tion of technological progress (manufacturing

sector, trade, transport and telecommunica-

tions, electricity) see their share of GDP grow

Figure 1: Results of Conjuncture Survey
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and absorb the labour available through the

rural exodus and the loss of momentum in

agriculture. Furthermore, real salaries have

dropped substantially due to the economic

slowdown, when production recovers produc-

tivity will rise at least in manufacturing

industries (figure 2). 

The challenge Turkey must meet is to smoo-

th out the economic cycle, the repeated

crises having disastrous consequences on

the process of accumulation. The govern-

ment has therefore adopted a range of mea-

sures apt at mending the structural weak-

nesses of the Turkish economy. Particularly,

a new monetary policy has been implemen-

ted and is starting to show results.

Disinflation is at the heart of preoccupations.

The authorities' commitments must be held

since aid from the IMF, essential to economic

recovery, is conditional on reaching inflation

criteria, the level of available liquidity of the

central bank, etc. This is a heavy constraint

but seems to add credibility to the authori-

ties in monetary and budgetary matters. It

contributes to meeting criteria through the

anticipation of the agents manifest during

the negotiation of contracts, for example,

which have by and large integrated the tar-

get as being credible.

After approaching the Turkish economic

situation, an overview of the policy in place

to reduce inflation will be made.

(i) Recovery affects all the components

of demand except public demand

In 2003, it was private demand, fixed invest-

ments and stock building that underpinned

GDP. Regarding private consumption, pur-

chases of durable goods (24% in 2003

against an annual average growth of 8.7% in

1987-2000) have made very lively progress

whilst that of services has not weakened

(8.5% in 2002, 7.5% in 2003). The revalua-

tion of the Turkish lira, relatively lower price

rises, falling interest rates and the availabili-

ty of credit created a greater flexibility (wide

horizon) and the realisation of spending

which had been postponed in view of unfa-

vourable past circumstances are at the ori-

gins of this phenomenon. Imports of durable

goods have progressed by 47.9% in 2003

against 22.7% in 2002 but -49.4% in 2001

by volume. 

The cuts in public spending have weighed on

private demand via their indirect effect on

Figure 3: Breakdown of GDP
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available income. This had the advantage of

reducing potential inflationary tension. Apart

from food, this is explained by variations in

international prices, in fact property which

saw its' prices fall slower than others, apart

from health and education. 

The recovery in private investment (20.3%)

and the high level in the rhythm of stock

rebuilding (58.7%) reflect agents' optimistic

anticipations. The imports in volume of

investment goods faithfully retrace the dyna-

mics of domestic investments in Turkey.

These have grown by 38.8% in 2003 (11.2%

in 2002) whilst intermediary goods rose by

30% (23.9% in 2002). Exports of investment

goods (42.3%), primarily transport material

(57.8% by volume), explain the important

contribution of exports to GDP growth.

Public demand is falling, resulting in the new

rebalancing policy for the budget. To avoid

compromising the recovery, the reorganising

of public finances is founded on reduced

spending. However, if investment has drop-

ped considerably since 2002 (-11.5%), the

weight of salaries continued to progress in

2002 and 2003 (0.7% and 0.9% respective-

ly). In the long term these rises in salaries

will have to be contained to avoid a resur-

gence of inflationary pressure and reduce

the rigidities. 

For 2004, the fall in public demand should

continue. This should have a positive impact

on private demand and investment by gene-

rating favourable anticipations regarding the

maintenance of low real interest rates, stable

exchange rates and the continuing improve-

ment of consumer and investor confidence. 

Offer has important potential for high grow-

th. Turkish growth presently rests on the per-

formance of the industrial sector, and most of

all manufacturing, where competivity is

much improved.

Industrial production recorded real term

growth rates of -7.5% in 2001-2000 but

recovery has been immediate with 9.4%

growth in 2002 and 7.8% in 2003. These

results are essentially due to the good per-

formance of the manufacturing sector (-8%

in 2001, 10.4% in 2002 and 8.6% in 2003).

The electricity sector also performed well,

but only represents 0.5% of total employ-

ment and about 1% of GDP.

The tertiary sector accounts for 60% of the

private sector but it is more difficult to predict

its' evolution. Certain parts are still very fragi-

le (financial institutions, etc.) and their contri-

butions will not recover their previous levels in

the short term. Inversely, wholesaling (8.09%

in 2003, 11% in 2002 v. -9.4% in 2001) and

transport (8.35%, 6.04% v. -5.3% for the

same years) are in good health knowing that

commerce accounts for 19% of employment

(8.4% non-salaried) and 23% of GDP and

transport for 4.7% of employment (2.2%

non-salaried) and 13.65% of GDP.

Two factors should help strong growth in the

manufacturing sector: (i) productivity gains

are returning to previous growth patterns,

(ii) employment is still falling as are real sala-

ries. However, the revaluation of the Turkish

lira increases the cost of imports which make

up a large part of the production process. The

recovery does not, therefore, endanger the

economy's external competivity and good

export performances should continue, despi-

te an increase in real effective exchange rates

calculated on the basis of consumer and who-

lesale prices (12.1%, 7.9% respectively in

2003). Exchange terms remain favourable

with an increase in export prices of 13.1% in

2003 against 6% for imports (respectively

15.4% and 13.9% in June 2004).

This situation is favourable to healthy growth
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as it limits the influence of the Balassa-

Samuelson effect and price increases on

domestic markets. Finally, the up-grading of

legislation on competition to European norms

gradually eliminates uncertainties for entre-

preneurs both in terms of applying and inter-

preting these laws which should have positi-

ve repercussions on competivity. One thing

should be followed closely: public sector

salaries serve as a signal and determine

those in the private sector. Now, the nominal

salary of civil servants has risen by 5% since

2004 and should grow by 6% for the second

half of the year. Minimum salary has risen

38.2% in 2004. Piloting of public sector sala-

ries must be cautious since the authorities

must find the correct equilibrium between

(i) the necessity to preserve productivity and

avoid depressing private demand in view of

the negative effects of the restrictive orienta-

tion given to the budget, and (ii) not com-

promising chances to reach inflation targets

allowed by the IMF, the degree of confidence

of domestic and foreign agents in the

government, and the strength of growth.

The crisis has induced a fall in GDP per capi-

ta, but the bounce in growth and resilience of

the labour market will mean a limited impact

on poverty. GDP which was 3060 US$ per

capita in 1998 fell to 2420 US$ in 2001 but is

starting to recover (2490 US$ in 2002). As

often happens in times of crisis, people with

occasional work have had to leave the

employment market (-2.3 percentage points)

but the share of self-employment, after wea-

kening, is recovering and regular employ-

ment continues its rising trend.

Elsewhere, unemployment has fallen from

10.6% to 9.4%. But the rate of part-employ-

ment, that is to say people who would like to

Figure 4a: Productivity, Real Salary and Employment in the Public and Private
Manufacturing Sector
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Figure 4b: Employment Structure

 2000 2001 2002 2003 2000 2002 2003

Unpaid Family Worker 4243 4446 4142 4255 20,6 20,3 20,0

Employer 1095 1128 1162 1046 5,3 5,7 4,9

Self employed 5097 5042 4777 5328 24,8 23,4 25,0

Regular Employee 8060 8169 8747 9027 39,2 42,9 42,4

Casual Employee 2063 1712 1584 1639 10,0 7,8 7,7

Total 20559 20497 20412 21295 100,0 100,0 100,0
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work more hours or who have a job but

would like another, is of 4.6% which brings

the share of inactive people in the workforce

to 14.1% (third quarter of 2003). The rate of

participation has regressed from 52.4% to

50.5%, which relieves tensions in the labour

market (-1.6 points for men, -2.4 points for

women). The unemployment rate among the

qualified young is still very high at 31.8%

against 25.6% in 2002 for the same quarter.

Sectors creating the most work are parts of

the tertiary sector, such as commerce

(3.6%), transport (5.8% v. -2.9% in 2002)

and finance (8.5%). In manufacturing, which

represents 17.9% of total employment,

employment rose in 2002 (1%) but stagna-

ted in 2003 (-0.1%). In agriculture (33.9%

of total employment) job creation was 6.8%

but half the workers in this case were not

remunerated.

(ii) Budgetary policy: to reorganisation

The aims of budgetary policy privilege a

reduction of the deficit through reduced

spending and a growing primary balance to

reduce both debt and the cost of servicing it.

The efforts made are very encouraging.

In 2003, receipts as a percentage of GDP

were constant compared to their level in

2002. This result is largely due to the intro-

duction of an additional tax on goods and

services which amounts to 50.7% of VAT

receipts in 2003 (20.2% in 2002) and 26.4%

of taxation revenues (10% in 2002), 22.5%

of total receipts which is considerable pro-

gress. The reduction of tax on the purchase

of motor vehicles, or that on oil, do not com-

pensate for the receipts generated by this

special new tax.

The rise in spending on personnel remains

reasonable (21.6% of total spending compa-

red to 20.1% in 2002). Budgetary austerity

is clearly visible in the evolution of invest-

ments which shows a fall of 1% from 6% of

spending to 5.1%. Finally, payments for debt

servicing continue to fall. They represent

51.1% of spending in 2001, but only 41.8%

in 2003. The apportionment between internal

and external financing remains stable.

Elsewhere, the share of transfers, due to the

crisis, has progressed a lot between 2001

(6.3% of expenditure) and 2003 (11.4%). A

less positive aspect is the weight of salaries,

going from 18.9% of spending in 2001 to

21.6% in 2003.

Overall, receipts cover 71.6% of expenditure

against 66.1% in 2002. They represent

27.9% of GDP whilst expenditure is 39% of

GDP. The government's need for finance is

therefore still considerable. We must never-

theless note that the primary balance, which

measures the economy's capacity to reduce

debt, gained 0.6 percentage points compared

to 2002 at 5.2% of GDP, whilst the deficit

went from -14% of GDP to -11.1%.

In 2003 total debt grew by 16.6%, but this

evolution covers (i) a reduction of external

debt through refinancing terms on favourable

international markets and an efficient mana-

gement of debt using currency swaps in par-

ticular, (ii) an increase in internal debt of

29.7%. The government endures rigidity in

real rates of interest which engenders a slo-

wing in the reduction of nominal interest

rates and long term rates stay high due to

the persisting doubts about the sustainability

of current budgetary orientation and future

fluctuations in exchange and interest rates.

Moreover, short term debt is heavy. 

The continuation of budgetary reorganisation

needs: 

(i) to review the tax system which is too

complex (the special tax on consump-
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tion in 2002 was introduced in this

sense), penalising households on low

incomes, to improve its' efficiency and

spread its' application to activities which

are not yet included, etc., 

(ii) to reform the pensions system with

its' weakened budgetary balance, parti-

cularly due to increased health spen-

ding, and 

(iii) to increase the transparency of

administrative functions which are the

object of the Public Management and

Control Law, 

(iv) to introduce flexibility in resources

and spending by, for example, control

over salaries and debt which, anyway, is

indispensable in the case of the policy of

fighting inflation.

(iii) A very efficient policy targeting

inflation

The rapid recovery in the Turkish economy

owes much to the new architecture of mone-

tary policy which is relayed by the change in

direction of budgetary policy. The coopera-

tion between budgetary and monetary

authorities significantly boosts the credibility

of the macroeconomic policy program put in

place. Controlling inflation has become the

government's first priority. The results obtai-

ned are surprising, but much needs to be

done to consolidate these gains.

A new monetary policy aimed at rapidly redu-

cing inflation was implemented in 2001. It is

made of an implicit targeting of future infla-

tion which must change into explicit targe-

ting. This policy, ambitious as it may look as

the target was to reduce inflation by 60% in

2 years, was self-justifying given the charac-

teristics of the Turkish inflationary process.

This is, in effect, largely influenced by the

budgetary situation, and, oddly, rather little

by past inflation, but much more by future

inflation anticipated by the agents (Celasun,

Gelos, Prati, 2003). The credible commit-

ment of the authorities to contain the budget

deficit, the launch of a new monetary unit,

the revision of exchange mechanisms have

restored the agents' confidence in the future

and have allowed a reduction in inflation.

The components of Turkish exchange and

monetary policy are:

(i) The enforced floatation of exchange

rates following repeated speculative

attacks motivated by uncertainty

concerning the banking system's capa-

city to absorb the disastrous effects of

the vertiginous rise in interest rates

(100%) which arose in November

aimed at reducing pressure on exchan-

ge rates. The subsequent events are

known; the banking crisis was confir-

med shortly after. The concentration on

certain privileged clients, lack of super-

vision, the extreme fragility implied by

long term engagements principally

constituted by Treasury Bonds linked to

short term refinancing which had beco-

me extremely onerous, explain,

amongst other things, the collapse of

the banking system. 

The authorities then chose to float the

exchange rate, but had a policy of acti-

ve intervention so as to avoid large

movements in the market which could

prevent it from reaching its' inflation

target. Their actions do not try to oppo-

se the balanced exchange rate and long

term trends determined by the market. 

On January 1st 2005, a new monetary

unit will be introduced and will gradual-

ly replace the old currency. It will be cal-

led the “New Turkish Lira”. Six zeros

have been removed from the present

monetary unit. In time, it will complete-

ly replace the old currency.
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(ii) In mid April 2001, the “Transition to

a Strong Economy Program” was

announced, which would involve budge-

tary policy, privatisations, reform of the

banking system and structural reforms. 

The role and status of the central bank

were redefined on this occasion. A

contract was established between the

central bank and the government. The

central bank is no longer responsible for

financing the deficit, and price stability

becomes the priority of monetary policy.

A committee for monetary policy was

created which is responsible for fixing

the inflation target in collaboration with

the government. The central bank must

reach the designated target and, in this

scheme, has total instrumental indepen-

dence. It is held responsible for any

deviation from the target and sanctions

can be imposed. Improvement in the

transparency of the policy applied then

became indispensable to ensure the

credibility of monetary authorities. 

Since then, studies on anticipated infla-

tion are published very regularly, very

detailed analyses on the current and

future situation, risks of overshooting

the target and of the engines of the cho-

sen monetary policy, etc. The strict fol-

lowing of Turkish performance in mone-

tary policy by the IMF increases the

transparency and credibility of the poli-

cy announced, since respecting engage-

ments determines the aid granted. A

large scale communication policy was

developed which proved very efficient

further underlining, as many studies

have shown, that this is a key element

in the improvement of a policy targeting

inflation.

(iii) The short term interest rate

becomes the instrument of monetary

policy.  At the same time, monetary per-

formance criteria were adopted (a cei-

ling for the monetary base and a floor

for net international reserves) and indi-

cative targets (a floor for net internal

assets, and for the total short term

external debt) in the structure of the

economic program backed by the IMF.

These override those of Maastricht

which guide macroeconomic policy. 

This policy has produced fast positive results,

but these are still fragile: 

(i) performance criteria have generally

been respected. Demand for money

shows signs of instability which desta-

bilises the evolution of monetary

aggregates. In the context of a struc-

tural change in monetary policy, this is

normal (Monetary Policy Report,

2004). Moreover, the adaptation in the

agents' behaviour to the new moneta-

ry policy structure which this reflects

can help reinforce this policy's credibi-

lity. The occasional overshooting of the

money mass target therefore is

nothing alarming. 

The monetary base has grown by

42.6% in 2003, mainly due to the rise of

money in circulation (39.8%) which

accounts for 70% of the aggregate. This

evolution in demand for money is the

result, on one hand, of the increase in

confidence in the local currency which

encourages the use of it in transactions

and, on the other hand, a favourable

business climate (a fall in interest rates,

a stable exchange rate, a reduction in

the risks taken, the rapid end of the Iraq

conflict, etc). 

The ambitious inflation targets have all
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been reached. The monthly growth

rate for consumer price had been fixed

at 35% for December 2002, 20% for

December 2003 and 12% for the end

of 2004 whilst inflation was still 72.5%

at the beginning of 2002. The rate

achieved in December 2002 was

29.5%, 18.3% in December 2003 and

9.2% in July 2004. Inertias persist, as

mentioned above, but current trends

allow us to hope that the target for

2004 will be met.

(ii) Interest rates have fallen due to the

reduction in risk premium. The spreads

on sovereign debt offer interesting

conditions of finance now that uncer-

tainties, particularly political ones, have

receded (figure 7). Interest rates on

domestic markets show the same ten-

dencies. Thus, inter bank interest rates

have gone from 44% in January to 26%

in December and the rate of interest on

government bonds from 47.57% to

24.67% on 6 month bonds and from

57.39% to 29.51% on one year bonds. 

(iii) The Turkish Lira has re-valued

Figure 5: Monetary Reform Objectives Chosen with the IMF

Source: Monetary Policy Report, Central Bank of Turkey
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from April 2003 which proves agents'

optimism concerning the recovery of

economic growth. FDIs have stabilised

(863 million US$ in 2002 against 1063

million US$ in 2003) and the change in

confidence toward portfolio invest-

ments which concern Turkey is consi-

derable (-4515 million US$ in 2002,

-593 million US$ in 2002, 2569 million

US$ in 2003).

(iv) The rate of dollarisation is falling,

which improves the power of control

over their economy for monetary autho-

rities. Civcir (2002) shows that the dol-

larisation rate depends largely on the

differential of interest rates and antici-

pated exchange rates. The adjustment

programme under way which shows the

return of capital and the preference for

assets denominated in Turkish Lira is

therefore seen as credible by agents. 

The dangers that a reversal in the current

trend could bring to the reduction in inflation,

apart from the external shocks such as the

continued rise in oil prices and/or raw mate-

rials, for example, and which have to be

controlled to set up an efficient control of

inflation are: 

(i) The pricing rigidity characterising the

tertiary sector activities. Currently,

prices are falling in all sectors, since

both the evolution of inflation and the

rates of exchange allow it, apart from oil

Figure 6: Inflation Target and Price Evolution

Figure 7: Evolution of spreads on sovereign debt
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price fluctuations, for example. They are

all coherent with the chosen inflation

target except those of services, in parti-

cular those of construction and health. 

(ii) Rises in salaries and the income poli-

cy of the public sector. Private demand

is showing a lively rate of progress, just

as is demand for exports, which could

increase inflationary pressure if produc-

tion does not adapt quickly enough. 

(iii) Reductions in spending and stricter

monetary discipline will not be enough

to reach both the strong growth and

the single-digit inflation targets for

2005. Reforms must be pursued in par-

ticular on pensions and taxes to place

budgetary discipline on a firmer foo-

ting. The banking system's reform

must be finalised.

Figure 8: Inter-bank exchange rate
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